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ACTS OF SYNOD

v

OF THE
CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH
In Session from June 9 to June 28, 1926
At Englewood, Chicago, Ill.
FIRST SESSION, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 9
ARTICLE 1

for
the
the
The

The delegates assembled Wednesday morning, June 9th, having met
an Hour of Prayer the previous evening. For this solemn occasion
President of the previous synod, the Rev. I. Van Dellen, addressed
gathering on the theme "The Preservation of the Unity of the Spirit."
text for this sermon was Ephesians 4:1-3.
ARTICLE 2

At 10 o'clock the Rev. I. Van Dellen calls the synodical sessions
to order. He requests that Psalm 89:7, 8 be sung; reads Ephesians 4:1-16,
leads in prayer, and delivers the following address:
"Worthy Brethren - "It is my privilege to greet you this morning in this new beautiful
church building, and in this great world city.
"Again and again synod has met in various parts of this city, so
broad in its interests. Chicago had significance very early for our
ecclesiastical life, and this is increasingly true. After Grand Rapids
it is the largest center of our church community. And the flourishing
congregations in this area are beginning to realize more and more that
they have a high calling here. They do not float like drops of oil upon
the waters of this

.,
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sea of people, but through a healthy Americanization, adjust themselves
to their environment, and give in many areas - I mention only education
and evangelism - an example for other churches.

***

*.*

*****

Here we feel the pulsebeat of a great metropolis. Chicago is like
a giant ant heap. It swarms and teems in seeming confusion. Everyone is
active and busy. You notice this the moment you leave train or ship, even
though you yourself may be a citizen of no mean city. A proclamation
can proceed from Chicago to synod.
Here the word of the wise king i"
addressed to you: "Whatever thy hand findeth to do, do with thy might"
(Eccl. 9:10). Consider this, if you hear, perhaps till deep in the
night, the noise of train and streetcar and automobile.
"As I say this, I confine myself to the image of the anthill. There
is also in Chicago something of the troubled sea, which according to
Isaiah's descriptive word, cannot rest, and whose waters cast up mire

and dirt" (Is. 57:20). There is no cessation day or night. Well then,
do not be like that sea, but follow the example of the ants in summer.
They work hard and long. But when nightfall comes, they retire. Do
what your hand finds to do with all your might; not above your might,
for that is futile. Body and soul in harmony with God's ordinations,
need rest. If you are to remain fresh, and do good work, time must be
found for rest, and equally important, to communicate in quiet solitude
with your God.

***********
"There is much work to be done. The Agenda forms a sizable volume;
much larger than the Acts of some years past.
"Whoever studies the Agenda is struck by the rich variety.
"You find in i t thorny questions.
will again have to wrestle with the

Old problems reappear.

You

"I
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problem of the relationship of church and college, and that of the unions and
the associations of employers. There is also the unpleasant subject that deals
with the right of classes and synods in the deposition of consistories. And
finally you will have to pass judgment on numerous protests, which especially
deal with the well-known decisions of the previous synod in the matter of the
dogma tic dispute, that troubled the churches.
.
"There is less pleasant work. And this will continue. We are in the
militant church, and we know in part and prophesy in part. May the King of the
Church grant wisdom, and guard from immature decisions. A pronouncement of the
majority without something more does not solve problems. What we need is
decisions, which rest upon good, convincing grounds. Let it be evident at all
times that we realize that we are bound to the accord of ecclesiastical communion,
as we possess this in Confessions and Church Order.
"Meanwhile there is very much in the Agenda that encourages. Since 1918
our synods have struggled with extremely difficult questions. Especially where
repeatedly the personal element was so strong in the foreground, it became
extremely painful to make decisions. We have years of heavy conflict behind us.
And therefore it is more surpri~ing and cause for rejoicing that the churches,
judging by the Agenda, seek to progress comprehensUvely and energetically.
Everywhere the attempt l:S maae, on the uu" ""hana", to· preserve the trust
committed to us, and on che other hand, to make the best use of the talents
given us.
"It appears that we have entered a new stage. It is noteworthy that you
will have to judge concerning various translations of the English Bible;
concerning the principles, which must guide us in the work of evangelization;
concerning the regulations for our catechism classes; concerning literature
for our youth; concerning expansion of our Theological School, and concerning
the methodology of missions, especially in relation to the work in distant
China.
"It is a cause for gratitude that such subjects are presented for
consideration. It points to healthy development.
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We will proceed carefully. We do not accept indiscriminately what is offered
us, especially not where it pertains to translations of God's Holy Word. We
realize that more than every before it is necessary for the training of our
youth, to let principle be the watchword. And to attain this we seek the best
means. We will not allow ourselves to be led by a fixed conservatism, but .desire
that in the catechism room and society meetings, and no less in the
training of future ministers of the Word, to reckon with the demands of our
time. And no longer do we withdraw into our isolation, but leave our tent
to cast the net of the Gospel into the rich waters of the American.multitude,
and to plant the banner of the cross among the nations, which are still in
the shadow of death.
"There is work, much work. For the most part it is difficult work. You
are in need of much grace and wisdom. However it is also glorious work, ,
because it is the work of the Lord. You are coworkers with God. It is a
great honor to be engaged in that work. More excellent work does not exist.
Your work is of greater significance than that of the captains of industry
in this large world city. Therefore work with all your might. And direct
your gaze toward the great Shepherd of the sheep, who also in the midst of most
difficult labor assures you: I am with you always, even unto the end of the
world."

I

I

ARTICLE 3
The credentials are presented, from which it appears that the
following brethren have been delegated to synod and are present:
Classis California
Ministers - J. Cupido, J. De Jonge, P.J. Hoekenga
Elders - J.H. Bosscher, H. Schaapman, J.D. Brummeler

I
I

Class is Grand Rapids East
Ministers - W.P. Van Eyk, H. Schultze, W. Groen
Elders - M. Berghege, B. Sevensma, G. Brander

,

,
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Classis Grand Rapids West
Ministers - P.A. Hoekstra, J.M. Ghysels, G. Hoeksema
Elders - A. Dykstra, J. Hekman, J.G. Vanden Bosch
Classis Hackensack
Ministers - J. Smitter, D. DeBeer, H. Bouma
Elders - H. Cole, A. DeVries, J.H. Van Hassel
Class is Holland
Ministers - D. Zwier, J.L. Heeres, H. Keegstra
Elders - A. Tien, A. DeGroot, C. Woldring
Classis Hudson
Ministers - A.J. Rus, R. Veldman, J. Walkotten
Elders - A. Kuipers, C.A. Hettema, A. Tanis
Classis Illinois
Ministers - H. Bel, J.J. Hiemenga,
Elders - G. Ottenhof, G. Bossenga,

J.J. Weersing
G. Dekker
Classis Muskegon

Ministers - B.H. Einink, L.J. Lamberts, G. Goris
Elders - G. Trap, A.J. Wibalda, G. Dornbos
Class is Orange City
Ministers - T. DeBoer, G.W. Hylkema, L. VanLaar
Elders - H. DeVries, K. DeVries, H. Bruxvoort
Classis Ostfriesland
Ministers - F.H. Wezeman, J.H. Beld, H.C. Bode
Elders - A. Clevering, P. Limburg, B.H •. Lindeman
Class is Pacific
Ministers - A.B. Voss, H. Vander Woude, J. Mulder
Elders - G. Ramerman, G. Kok, P. VandenBerg
Class is Pella
Ministers - H.J. DeVries, C. Spoelhof, D.D. Bonnema
Elders - J. Stek, A. Dekker, E. Koops
Class is Sioux Center
Ministers - M.M. Schans, J. Haveman, W. Kok
Elders - J. TenHarmsel, P. Nieveen, W. DeBoer

,•
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Class is Wisconsin
Ministers - J.M. Voortman, W. DeGroot, H. Moes
Elders - F.A. Voskuil, J. Bergsma, F. Visser
Classis Zeeland
Ministers - E.J. Krohne, D.R. Drukker, K. Bergsma
Elders - A.H. Bosch, N. Frankena, J. Potgieter
ARTICLE 4
Synod votes for officers
President
Vice-president
First Clerk
Second Clerk

as follows:
Rev. W.P. Van Eyk
Rev. H. Keegstra
Rev. G.W. Hylkema
Rev. C. Zwier
ARTICLE 5

The officers are seated and after a word of thanks the President reads
the public declaration of agreement to which all the delegates respond with
their assent.
ARTICLE 6
The morning session is concluded with thanksgiving by the Rev. H.
Keegstra.
SECOND SESSION, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 9
ARTICLE 7
86:6.

The Wednesday afternoon session is opened with the singing of Psalm
The Rev. G.W. Hylkema leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 8
The time for the sessions is determined as follows:
Morning sessions, from 8:30 to 11:45, with a recess from 9:45 to 10:00
Afternoon sessions, from 1:30 to 5·:45, with a recess from 3:15 to 3:30.
See also Article 92, below.

,
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ARTICLE 9
The President announces the following appointments:
1. Committee for appointing Committees of Preadvice - the Revs. J.
Cupido, P.A. Hoekstra, D. Zwier, J.J. Hiemenga, L. Van Laar, J. Mulder, M.M.
Schans, K. Bergsma, and Elders B. Sevensma, A. De Vries, A. Kuipers, G.
Dornbos, A. Clevering, J. Stek, J. Bergsma.
2. Committee for Reception of Deputies - the Rev. P.A. Hoekstra, Dr.
H. Beets, Dr. S. Volbeda.
3. Obituary Committee - the Revs. B.H. Einink, P.J. ijQekenga, and Elder
A. Dykstra. (See Article 67, below.) (Cf. Article 20, below.)
ARTICLE 10
The following reports are read and received as information and approved:
Synodical Committee (Supplement I, A)
Synodical Treasurer (Supplement II, B)
Curatorium (Supplement II)
General Fund Home Missions (Supplement III)
Christian Reformed Board of Missions (Supplement IV)
Jewish Missions, I. General Fund; II. Paterson Mission: III. Chicago
Mission (Supplement V)
Emeritus Board (Supplement VI)
Church Help Report (Supplement VII)
Publication Committee (Supplement VIII)
Committee on Immigration (Supplement IX)
South America Report (Supplement X)
Seamen's Home and Immigration Report (Supplement XI)
Federation R. YM Society (Supplement XII)
American Bible Society (Supplement XIII)
Committee Improvement Public Worship (Supplement XIV)
Articles of Incorporation (Supplement XV)
In connection with the report of the Synodical Treasurer, the Revs. D.
Zwier and J.M. Ghysels are directed to determine the assessment for synodical
expenses. (Cf. Article 50, below.)

.,
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The reports are given to the respective committees of preadvice.
ARTICLE 11
The commi.ttee for appointing committees of preadvice moves that the
work be divided into nine rubrics as follows:
1.

Theological School and College Matters The ministers B.H. Einink, J.J. Hiemenga, J. Cupido, J. Mulder, and W.
Kok; the Elders J. Hekman, J. Ten Harmsel, A. Clevering, A. Tien, and A.
De Vries. Advisers, Prof. L. Berkhof and President J. Broene

2. A.

Mission Matters (Home Missions and Canada) The Ministers J. Smitter, P.J. Hoekenga, T. De Boer, and H. Vander Woude;
the Elders G. Dornbos, A. Dekker, N. Frankena, F. Visser, and G. Brander.
Adviser,Dr. H. Beets

2. B.

Mission Matters (Indian, China, Jewish Missions) The Ministers J.L. Heeres, W. Groen, F.H. Wezeman, G. Goris, and D. DeBeer;
the Elders A. Tanis, H. Bruxvoort, J.H. Bruxvoort, G. Bossenga, and A.
De Groot. Adviser, Dr. H. Beets

3.

Publication Matters The Ministers E.J. Krohne, L.J. Lamberts, C. Spoelhof, and J.H. Beld;
the Elders M. Berghege, H. Cole, J. Stek, J. Potgeiter, and J.D. Brummeler.

4. A.

Church Order and Emeriti Matters (excepting the three mentioned under 4, B) The Ministers P.A. Hoekstra, R. Veldman, J.M. Voortman, and A.B. Vos; the
Elders J.H. Van Hassel, C. Woldring,H. Schaapman, W. De Boer, and G.
Kok •. Adviser, Prof. W. Heyns

4. B.

Church Order Matters (Deposition of Consistories, Authority of Classical·
Committees, Ministers Serving Non-ecclesiastical Institutions) The Ministers D.R. Drukker, M.M. Schans, H.J. DeVries, J.M. Ghysels, and
H. Moes; the Elders H. DeVries, A.J. Wibalda, P. Vanden Berg, G. Dekker
and B.H. Lindeman. Adviser, Dr. S. Volbeda

.,
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5. A.

Protests (the Sioux Center Matter) The Ministers H. Bel, G. Hoeksema, K. Bergsma, D.D. Bonnema, and J.
Walkotten; the Elders A. Dykstra, F.A. Voskuil, G. Trap, and B. Sevensma.

5. B.

Protests (The Danhof-Hoeksema Matter) The Ministers A.J. Rus, W. De Groot, J. Haveman, H. Bouma, and J. De Jonge;
the Elders A. Kuipers, A.H. Bosch, K. De Vries, P. Limburg, and E. Koops.
Adviser, Dr. C. Bouma

5. C.

Protests (excepting those mentioned under 5, A and 5, B) The Ministers J.J. Weersing, H. Schultze, L. Van Laar, and H.C. Bode;
the Elders J.G. Vanden Bosch, G. Ramerman, P. Nieveen, J. Bergsma, and C.A.
Hettema. Adviser, Dr. M. Wyngaarden
The first named of each committee of preadvice shall serve as
and the second as reporter.

president

Thus accepted and approved.
ARTICLE 12
An invitation tendered by the churches of Chicago to a sightseeing tour
through the city is gratefully accepted. In connection with this the synod also
accepts the invitation of the Board of the Helping Hand Mission to inspect the
Mission. It was decided to recess on Wednesday afternoon for this purpose.
ARTICLE 13
This session is concluded with thanksgiving by the Rev. D. Zwier.
THIRD SESSION, FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 11
ARTICLE 14
This session is opened with prayer by the Rev. D.R. Drukker.
ARTICLE 15
The roll is called.

It appears that several members are absent.

,,
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ARTICLE 16
The minutes of the first and second session are read and approved.
ARTICLE 17
Professor Dr. S. Greijdanus, delegate from the Gereformeerde Kerken in
Nederland, is presented by Dr. H. Beets to the synod. Synod accepts the
credential letter and listens with interest to the address of the Professor.
Cf. Supplement XVIII. Dr. C. Bouma<~ives an appropriate response.
ARTICLE 18
The Rev. J.B. Vanden Hoek addresses the synod as representative of the
National Christian Association. The Rev. P.A. Hoekstra replies with a few
well chosen words, assuring the delegate of the continued interest of the
Christian Reformed Church of America in the great and peculiarly difficult
work of the National Christian Association in its fight against the menace
of secretism. The synod renews its recommendation of. this work and urges the
churches to continue its support of this cause.
ARTICLE 19
·

.,~.

;

...
-'
-"'':

Dr. Bowlby of New York, General Secretary of the Lord's Day Alliance
of the United States, is introduced by Dr. H. Beets. Dr. Bowlby addresses
the synod on the work being done by the alliance which he represents, and
requests the support of our churches in this work. Dr. H. Beets assures
Secretary Bowlby of our interest in the cause represented by the Lord's
Day Alliance. The request for the support of our churches in this work is
referred to the Committee on Church Order, A (Article 57, below, next to
last item).
ARTICLE 20
The President announces the following Committee for Appointment of
Committees:
The Revs. J.M. Ghysels, W. Groen, J. Smitter, L.J. Lamberts; and
the Elders J. Hekman, H. De Vries, G. Dornbos (Cf. Article 9 above.
See Report, Article 113, below.)

.,
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ARTICLE 21
Report of the Committee of Preadvice for Mission Matters B is read by
the reporter, the Rev. W. Groen.
It is proposed as follows:
I.

In re the Agenda, page 27: "The c1assis re.quests the synod to bring into
practice, as much as possible, the p~inciple laid down in the decision
of 1902, with reference to the Board of Missions (retirement every two years of
one third of the members) in regara LO all deputies. Class is Orange
City."
Your committee advises now to apply the principle referred to in the above
overture to membership in the Board of Missions.
Grounds:
1) The missionary enterprisES of our church are so extensive that much
time is required to become acquainted with them;
2)

The men with most love and enthusiasm for missions are desirable
for membership upon the board;

3)

The work of the board requires experienced men;

4)

Under present conditions the membership in the board changes
because of the removal of members from one classis to another.

It is so decided.
II.

In re the Agenda, page 28: "Classis California overtures synod to appoint
a committee, to study and give advice in the matter of a highly desirable
change in the status of missionaries on the Indian field, who, because
of their present official relation to the churches sending them, cannot
be given full recognition by the classis in which they labor. Classis
California. "
Your committee ~dvises the synod to act according to this overture;
and to charge the committee which shal-l be entrusted with this matter
to study and give advice concerning the status of the missionaries in
foreign fields as well.
It is so decided.

(For committee members, see Article 113 below.)
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III.

In re the report of the Committee on South America, Supplement X, the
committee advised:
a)

To accept the report of the Committee for South America, together
with the financial statement of the Treasurer of the Committee;

b)

To again appoint a Committee for South America; (Article 113 below).

c)

To decide that we continue our support until the next synod;

d)

To instruct the committee to report in detail to the Synod of
as to the situation of the Hollanders in South America: their
prospects as to church-life, and the desirability of continuing our
support.
Adopted.

IV.

Seamen's Home, etc. Your committee advises to recommend this work to
our churches for support by voluntary contribution to the amount of
$6,000 per year.
Accepted.

V.

Your committee advises the synod to approve the following brethren who
have been duly chosen by their respective classes as members of the
Christian Reformed Mission Board:
Classis California - Rev. J. De Jonge; secundus, Rev. J. De Jong;
Classis Grand Rapids East

Rev. H. Guikema; secundus, Rev. H. Dekker;

Class is Grand Rapids West - Rev. H.J. Mulder; secundus, Rev.

J.~.

Bouwsma;

Classis Hackensack - Rev. H. Bouma; secundus, Rev. D. De Beer;
Classis Holland - Rev. J.L. Heeres;
Classis Hudson - Rev. S.S. Vander Heide; secundus, Rev. J.H. Monsma;
Class is Illinois

Rev. Z.J. Sherda; secundus, Rev. A.H. Brat;

Classis Muskegon - Rev. J. Dolfin;
Class is Orange City - Rev. W. Meyer; secundus, Rev. J. Paauw;

.,
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Classis Ostfriesland - Rev. H.C. Bode;
Class is Pacific - Rev. P. Jonker, Jr.; secundus, Rev. J. Mulder
Classis Pella

Rev. I. Van Dellen;

Classis Sioux Center - Rev. J.C. De Bruyn; secundus, Rev. M. Monsma
Class is Wisconsin - Rev. S.G. Brondsema; secundus, Rev. H. Ahuis;
Classis Zeeland - Rev. W.D. Vander Werp; secundus, Rev. G.J. Vande Riet.
The synod approves these appointments.
VI.

Your committee advises, at the request of the Mission Board, that the synod
grant its approval to the opening at the opportune time of a second
mission station in Tsingkiang, a walled city, from fifty to sixty miles
away from Jukao, with an estimated population of at least 25,000. The
city is s·urrounded by a large constituency. No evangelistic work is
now done there except by Southern Baptists. It is recommended as a mission
station by the China Mission force in view of the arrival of several
workers this year. (On m<t> marked Tsing Kiangsien.) See further, for
China Mission proposals, Art. 42.)
It is so decided.

VII.

The board plans to transfer campworker Oppenhuizen from Tohatchi to Drolet's
Place, Nahaschitty, (see map) some twenty miles north of Tohatchi. A
home for him, his interpreter, and a little chapel is to be erected
there at $8,000.
Your committee recommends this on the following grounds:
1)

There is urgent need of a home for the campworker (now housed unsuitably
in the basement of the church at Tohatchi);

2)

The new location will enable us to more adequately occupy our mission
territory there, between Tohatchi and Toadlena;

3)

There is quite an Indian population there, accessible both summer and
winter. It is desirable to have our workers live as closely to it
as possible.

It is so decided.
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VIII.

The board plans to place a worker at Smith's Lake - some fourteen miles
from Crown Point and part of the Crown Point territory. If buildings
-there, now owned by Seventh Day Adventists, cannot be taken over, it is
planned to erect buildings there like at Nahaschitty. Your committee
recommends this on the following grounds:
1)

The work is getting too much for our Crown Point worker who has
regularly worked there;

2)

In winter time Smith's Lake is not easily reached from Crown Point;

3)

Several of our converts and interested Indians and others are living
in the vicinity;

4)

We need to offset the propaganda of the Adventists;

5)

The salary of the worker as well as a suitable worker seem available.

The above recommendation is accepted.
IX.

The board plans to place a worker at the Charles H. Burke School, before
long to be opened in the old Fort Wingate buildings. This will involve
building a home for the worker. Your committee recommends this on the
following grounds:
1)

The Fort Wingate School will be of great importance, since pupils from
all kinds of tribes will be instructed there, also as to higher grades,
thus enabling us to influence many with our principles;

2)

The offsetting of the efforts of the Roman Church demands this
activity from our side;

3)

We have assumed responsibility for this post as per arrangement
with the Indian Committee of the Home Missions Council;

4)

The new school is found in the very heart of our Indian Mission
territory, about ten miles from Rehoboth. It is very essential
for us to control the situation there.

I

-I

It was so decided.
X.

The classes Hackensack and Hudson respectfully overture synod to grant an
annual sum of $7,000.00 for the maintenance of the Paterson Hebrew Mission.
Classis Illinois:

The classis requests synod to grant

•
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an annual sum of $15,000.00 for the Jewish Mission at Chicago.
Classis Illinois: The classis requests that synod recommend a special
collection to the churches for the purchase of the mission building for
Jewish Missions.
Your committee advises the synod:
a) 1.

To appropriate $7,000.00 annually for the Paterson Hebrew Mission.

This advice was accepted.
In connection with the previous decision it was further decided to appoint
a committee to investigate in regard to the Paterson Jewish Mission, whether it
is desirable to continue financial support of this cause.
a) 2.

To appropriate $9,000.00 for the Chicago Jewish Mission, but if a
spiritual leader and a matron are appointed at Chicago, to appropriate $15,000.00 annually for the Chicago Jewish Mission.

Also this advice was accepted.
b)

To advise our churches to contribute 80 cents per family annually for
Jewish Mission, and that this contribution be raised to $1.15 as soon
as the appropriation of $15,000.00 is accorded to Classis Illinois.

It was so decided, and further, that whenever a request for funds is made
to the synod in behalf of Jewish Mission, the classis making such request shall
submit to the synod not only a detailed financial report, but also a detailed
statement of the budgets on the basis of which the request is made.
c)

To apply all special offerings to the appropriations mentioned above.

It was so decided.
d)

To grant the request of Classis Illinois for special offerings by our
churches in behalf of a new building for Jewish Missions in Chicago.

It was so decided.

,
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XI.

Overture Fremont I: "Synod should give its moral support to the Mission
Training School in Chicago in order that this institution may be expanded
into a full-fledged Bible School.
Grounds:
a)

A Bible School is needed. Many of our young men are presently studying
at inStitutions which are not Reformed, and will in time be lost for
the church, or will exercise all kinds of harmful influence in the
congregations.

b)

Since Chicago is a center where much mission work is done, it is
desirable to have such a Bible School there."

Your committee agrees with the sentiment that some need of missionary
training course exists and advises synod to express itself as agreeing
with this sentiment; but whereas Class is Illinois has taken steps toward
the establishment of a missionary training school, your committee advises
synod to take no action, but to await overtures from Class is Illinois.
The synod accepts the above advice.
(Continuation of Report on Missions, Article 42.)
ARTICLE 22
This session is concluded with thanksgiving by Professor J.G. Vanden Bosch.
FOURTH SESSION, FRIDAY AFTERNOON
ARTICLE 23
The Rev. J.M. Voortman announces Psalm 119:3, and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 24
The report os the Committee of Pre-advice concerning Publication Matters
is taken up, the Rev. L.J. Lamberts, reporter.
The report of the Publication Committee (Supplement VIII) deals first of
all with:

,
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1.

The Printing Plant

The printing plant is now free of all debt. A mortgage of $1,500.00
still owing at the time of the last synod, could be paid off soon thereafter.
To some of the personnel a raise in wages had to be granted, because for
operations which demand a knowledge both of English and Dutch, especially
true for linotype work, besides we had to reckon with the fact that the supply
of qualified persons is not great. With a view to this, a second linotype
has been purchased, which can now serve and will be increasingly useful, and
which gives us opportunity to train a suitable person as an operator. In
this way we will obtain greater independence, and the danger decreased that
through the absence of a single worker because of illness or some other
reason, the entire plant will not be brought into jeopardy.
The committee advises that all that is said under Point I concerning
the printing plant be received as information.
It is so decided.
II.

Condition of the Papers

Concerning our papers, we are happy and grateful to be able to report
that they are in a prosperous financial condition. While financial profit
is not a prior purpose for the existence of the papers, nevertheless the
significance of a profit should not be discounted. It is well known that
at the present time church papers are struggling to exist. Several for financial
reasons had to discontinue publication, and others, only with great difficulty,
hold their head above water. Our papers in contrast were able to contribute
a greater amount into the treasury of the Theological School and Calvin
College than ever before. Instrumentally we can be grateful to writ~rs
and their productions, to our manager, and our energetic Field Agent,. Mr~.
J. Van Ess, and to many of our ministers who rightly considered it important
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that in each family of their church at least one of our church papers is
read. All this reflects favorably the life of our people within the church
community.
As to the number of readers it can again be reported that there is pr·ogress
for there are. approximately 50 more Wachter and 1,550 more Banner subscriptions.
The total number of subscriptions now amounts to 8,100 for De Wachter and
9,300 for The Banner.
A complaint came from Can"da that 1;])" subscription rates there are
higher than one. must pay in the ···States.' This higher rate was due to higher
postal rates, namely, 1 cent for each issue, or 50 cents per subscription
per year. Although equalizing the subscription price meant that readers
in Canada paid less than the cost price, the committee nevertheless, in
consideration of circumstances, decided to do this.
The committee advises that everything under Point 2 be accepted as
information. But it advises at the same time that the synod approve the
equalization· of the subscription price for De Wachter readers of Canada,
even though this means a loss, provided it continues only so long:
a)

As Wachters are sent to Canada to promote the work of Home Missions
there; and

b)

As the readers there are not yet too prosperous financially.
Grounds:
1) By means of De Wachter mission work is promoted, but
2)

When once the church is established there, and the readers are
more propserous, they should pay the full subscription price.
Accepted.

III.

Contents of the Papers

The contents of our papers, as far as the columns is concerned, has
remained the same, with the exception that a new column "Out of the Scriptures"
has been added, with a skilled writer, the Rev. I. Van Dellen as editor.
In consideration is an enlargement of The Banner

,•
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by four pages with the addition of several columns corresponding with De
Wachter columns "Church Life," "Out of the Scriptures," and "The Question Box."
Naturally this could at the earliest, begin in the late summer, and very
likely it would be best to proceed no further than the distribution of one
enlarged issue per month. To accomplish this it would be necessary to obtain
an extra press and likewise a folding machine and some extra help.
Referring to the third paragraph - contents
advises that synod approve the addition of a new
to De Wachter, and the enlargement of The Banner
judges that the latter should be done as soon as
once per month, but weekly.

of our papers - your committee
column "Out of the Scriptures"
with four pages. Your committee
possible, and then not just

Ground: The readers of the Banner should receive just as much reading material
as the readers of De Wachter.
Accepted.
IV.

Advertisements

The committee received a complaint that our papers allow too much space
for advertisements. The same complaint has since come from another source.
Concerning this matter it should be observed:
a)

That both of our papers give considerably more reading materials than
any other church paper that we know of, so that there is no right in
supposing that because of our advertisements we are sacrificing reading
material. The space taken by advertisements is added space, so that
no one suffers any loss.

b)

That without advertisements our papers would produce little profit,
unless the subscription price would be increased, because the subscription price is only slightly higher than the cost price, while
now since the last synod $12,000.00 could be paid into the account
of Calvin Seminary and College; and this surely is not insignificant
in meeting the budget of that Institution;
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c)

That also the advertisements are of interest, perhaps not for all
readers, nevertheless for some, for one this one and for others another.

At times remarks have been made concerning this or that advertisement, and
that at times something has slipped through that should have been disapproved,
the committee does not deny. Nevertheless it is convinced that the manager
is deeply concerned about accepting advertisements which conflict with the
character of our papers or with any pertinent synodical decision •.
Point 4 deals with the advertisements and the complaints heard concerning
them. In connection with this your committee calls attention to an instruction
from Classis Grand Rapids West shich could not be taken up in the Agenda.
This instruction reads thus:
"Ths synod take steps to reduce considerably the pages of advertisements
in our church papers, the Wachter and The Banner.
"Occasion for overture: A want ad in our church paper De Wachter for an
advertising agent.
"Reasons for overture:

1)

The number of pages of advertising matter is sometimes larger than
the number of pages of other reading matter;

2)

Sometimes very important articles have to be laid aside for a considerable
time because of the large number of advertisements in the papers;

3)

The purpose of a church paper, we think, should not be commercialization,
for example, to get money for our Theological School, but especially
to enlighten the minds of our people concerning the things of our
church lif e. "

Your committee advises the synod to instruct the Publication Committee to
extablish a rule concerning the space that may be used for advertisements,
and which the "Business Manager" must follow.
-Accepted.
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V.

Editors

In keeping with the mandate of the previous synod the committee on appointments provided for the appointment of co-editors. All those presently
serving were reappointed with the exception of the one for the Banner column.
"Our Doctrine." All have also accepted that reappointment, and excepting
Rev. G.J. Vande Riet, have continued the work till the present. Rev. Vande
Riet, however, requested some months later, because of circumstances, to be
relieved of the editorship of the "Young People's Department." When efforts
to dissuade him were unsuccessful, the committee acquiesced in his request
and was fortunate in finding Rev. L. Trap as a capable successor. For the
column "Our Doctrine," to replace Rev. H. Kuiper, who already before the
previous synod had asked to be relieved, first Rev. Van Halsema, and when
he also declined, Rev. D.H. Muyskens was elected, by whom that important
column has since been cared for in an excellent manner.
In the matter of the appointment of editors and co-editors, the
previous synod decided "to revise the rule of the Synod of 1918 (Acts 1918,
Art. 22, II, 1) in this manner that the synod shall appoint only the
editor-in-chief of De Wachter and The Banner, and that the Publication
Committee in· consultation with the editors-in-chief shall appoint the
co-editors" (Acts 1924, p. 81).

I
I

This decision appears to mean a revision of the entire rule of Synod 1918,
so that it is now to be viewed as completely terminated. Then also the clause
would be deleted in which the Publication Committee is mandated to serve synod
with nominations for editors and co-editors. However this is not clear.
To play it safe, the committee has come prepared, so that, in case it is
required, it can present to synod nominations for editors-in-chief.
Your committee advises:
a)

That approval be given to the appointment of the Rev. D.H. Muyskens
as editor of the column "Our Doctrine," also to the appointment of
the Rev. L. Trap as editor of "The Young People's Department;"

.,
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b)

That the Publication Committee be mandated to present henceforth nominations
for the Editors-in-chief. By this the rule of 1924 will be more carefully
defined.
'-Accepted.

VI.

Publication Committee

The retiring members of the Publication Committee at this time are the
brethren Bergsma, Hoekstra, and Hulst.
a)

That synod reappoint the brethren Hoekstra and Hulst.

b)

It appoint Mr. M. Hoffius in the place of the Rev. K. Bergsma. Since
the last named became editor of one of De Wachter columns, he cannot
be reappointed (Cf. Acts 1922, p. 48, Art. 33).
-So Decided •

.VII.

The Administration

The books of the manager have again been audited by the Public Accountant,
Mr. W.P. Dreyer. In his report, covering the two years from January 1, 1924 to
December 31, 1925, he declares that he has found them "in perfect condition and
everything in balance." This report has already been presented to your gathering
in its entirety. (Cf. Supplement VIII)
Your committee has studied the report of Mr. W.P. Dreyer, Public Accountant,
and advises that also this be received as information.
-Accepted.
VIII. Concerning the report about providing of English Sermons (Agendum, p. 169),
your committee is of the opinion that the brethren should receive a vote of thanks
for the work they have done. Your committee advises, however, not to discontinue the work as the brethren suggest, but to appoint a committee composed
of men living in Grand Rapids and vicinity, and instruct it to supply as much
new material as possible.
Grounds:
a)

There are churches that need new material regularly;
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b)

A committee with a membership of a number of men from Grand Rapids will
be able to approach many of our ministers and ask them for sermons.
-It is so decided.

(Publication Report continued, Article 44 below; also Article 111).
ARTICLE 25
Synod proceeds to vote for Editors-in-chiefs for De Wachter and The Banner.
As Editor of De Wachter Rev. H. Keegstra is reelected, and as Editor of The
Banner, Dr. H. Beets.
ARTICLE 26
Prof. W. Heyns concludes this session with a prayer of thanksgiving.
FIFTH SESSION, MONDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 14
ARTICLE 27
The Rev. H.C. Bode announces Psalm 81:12 and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 28
The Rev. P.A. Hoekstra, chairman of the Committee Church Order Matters A,
requests that the materials for "Order of Public Worship" and "General
Treasurer" be given to another committee. The Committee Mission Matters B
is mandated to prepare these two matters. (Cf. Art. 43, below, and also
Art. 49.)
ARTICLE 29
The roll is called. All members are present. In place of Mr. G. Dekker,
delegate of Classis Illinois, Mr. J. Hofstra is present, and he expresses his
agreement with the Public Declaration.
ARTICLE 30
The Minutes of the Friday session are read and approved.
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ARTICLE 31
The report of the committee in re Theological School and Calvin College is
taken in hand. The Rev. J.J. Hiemenga reads the report.
1.

A. Lengthening of the Seminary Course of Study to Four Years
Your committee advises to retain a three-year course as heretofore, and not

to add a fourth year.
Grounds:
1)

The Seminary Faculty itself has changed its op1n10n and has petitioned
the Board of Trustees not to add a fourth year. (See report of Board of
Trustees, pages 15 and 16);

2)

The Board of Trustees has adopted this recommendation of the Seminary
Faculty, and consequently does not favor the extension to four years;

3)

The general sentiment of the church is against it, as appears from
the instructions to synod of at least eight classes.
It was so decided.

B. a)

The committee advises the synod to adopt the proposed curriculum,
and also the material found in the Report of the Curatorium pertaining
to the new curriculum.

The synod so decides.
II.

A.

Reduction of the Number of Curators

The committee also had, besides the instructions printed in the Agenda,
also the instruction of Classis Illinois. The proposed plan of Class is
Illinois is as follows:
"Besides the already named principles regarding the school which must be
maintained, the following facts also must be reckoned with:
a)

The school is the school of the churches.
have a similar interest in the school;

Hence all the churches

b)

The entire church has the responsibility of seeing that the
.teaching be in harmony with ·our confessional writings;

,,
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c)

All the churches should therefore be represented in the board of
the school;

d)

Let the synod therefore choose a Curatorium in which each church is
represented through its classis.

At present there is a general desire for a decrease in the number of
curators. Your committee is of the opinion that, in keeping with that which is
mentioned above, this descrease must be brought about not by appointing a
curatorium from the classes which are in the environs of the school (this of course
would militate against our principles and against right and fairness), but by
decreasing the number by one-half.
Therefore your committee proposes the following regulation:
1)

2)

The synod decrease the number of curators by one-half, with the understanding that each classis shall have one representative;
a)

A smaller number can perform the work just as well as a large number;

b)

The expenses would be decreased considerably;

c)

The workload of the curatorium would be (in case the synod should
appoint such a board) reduced considerably;

d)

The curatorium would by this means be in a position to devote itself
more to the so necessary promotion of the spiritual, moral, and
intellectual concernS. It would give the curatorium more time to have
oversight on the quality, the purity, soundness of the instruction;
on the personnel of the school, professors as well as students;
on the examinations, and the declaring of candidacy.

In addition to this curatorium let the synod appoint a committee or board
charged with all the financial and administrative interests of the school.
This committee shall be composed of capable and trusted businessmen of our
church. (Under administrative interests the reference is exclusively
to material interests);

•
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a)

Competent businessmen are the preferred persons to deal with
material matters;

b)

With the expansion of the school there is urgent need for a better
and more central administration. At. present there is too
much conflict and confusion;

c)

Out businessmen are the logical persons to determine the best way
of allocating monies;

d)

Also earlier our church had along with the curatorium a Board of
Trustees. The need for this is much greater now than then.

Recommendation of the Advisory Committee:
1)

Not to reduce the number of curators for the present;

2)

The appointment of a committee to make a study of the problem of
delegation to curatorium in connection with the plan proposed
by Classis IllinoiS, and other possible solutions, and to submit
a plan to the next synod.
This advice is accepted.

II.

B.

Method of Appointing Curators (See page 12, Agendum)
Your committee advises:
curators.

To continue the present method of appointing

Grounds:
1) The proposed change would reduce the contact with the school;
2)

Every classis is entitled to be represented on the board, inasmuch
as the school is the institution of the church.
This advice is adopted.

III.

Separation of Church and College
Your committee advises:
1)

Synod accept the advice of her committee, as it is found on page
41 of the synodical agendum;

,•
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2)

Since the school as a whole is the school of the Christian
Reformed Church, the method of financing the institution remain
as it is;

3)

To take no action at this time with respect to the request of
Class is Pella, Agendum, p. 17;

4)

With respect to the request of Class is Ostfriesland (see page
17, Synodical Agendum), the committee advises:
To refer Classis Ostfriesland to Acts of Synod 1922, Article
20, 2a and b.
This advice is adopted.

IV.

The Appointment of a Professor for the Chair of Practical Theology.
Your committee advises:

1)

With respect to overtures of Classis Orange City and Classis Pacific
(Agendum, pp. 17 and 18), your committee refers synod to Acts of
Synod 1922, page 14.
It was so decided.

2)

Synod add names to the proposed nomination.
It was so decided.

The matter of nominations for this Chair was tabled.
sub XIII.)

(See Art. 36,

Theological School report continued, Article 36, below.
ARTICLE 32
This session is closed with thanksgiving by Elder P. Vanden B-erg.
SIXTH SESSION, TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 15
ARTICLE 33
The Rev. W. Kok is invited to open the session.
and leads in prayer.

He announces Psalm 89:1

ARTICLE 34
The minutes of the previous session are approved.
ARTICLE 35
The roll is called.

All members are present.

.,
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ARTICLE 36

Report Theological School continued - Compare Article 31 above.
V.

Protest of Mr. L. Beuving

Mr. L. Beuving objects to the privilege granted to students that they are
licensed to speak in our churches. The reply of Classis California did not satisfy
Mr. Beuving. Your committee advises:
Synod express that, with respect to said privilege, Acts of Synod 1920, page
45, Article 12, there is no principle at stake, inasmuch as students are not
granted to "preach" but to "speak" in our churches, and that this privilege
is beneficial as well for the student as for the churches, especially for our
smaller churches in our land.
The synod so decides.
VI.

Report of Curatorium, page 14, I, 1 and 2:

"Inasmuch as the synod has not defined the right of the curatorium to
grant graduates of the seminary license to preach, and inasmuch as the curatorium
is of the opinion that definiteness in this matter will be to the profit of
our churches, the curatorium recommends to the synod that curatorium be given
the right to grant license to:
1)

Such graduates of the seminary who are pursuing theological studies
with a purpose of entering the gospel ministry, and

2)

Such graduates of the seminary who are serving our churches in an
administrative or teaching capacity at Calvin College or at the
seminary . "

Your committee advises its adoption.
This advice is accepted.
VII.

Report of Curatorium, page 17-a, 3:

"In connection with an overture of the Theological Faculty to the Board,
the curatorium decides: To advise the synod to open the seminary to all who
wish to pursue theological studies, u;on the grounds adduced by the faculty:

.,
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a)

In principle it seems indefensible, to deny admittance to one who
has in general fulfilled the prescribed requirements, and who wishes
to take a course in theology, simply because he does not declare
that it is his purpose to become a candidate for holy service in
the Christian Reformed Church;

b)

According to our catalogue our school states as its purpose "both
to make a scientific study of theology and to prepare young men
for the ministry;"

c)

The expressed purpose of the Theological School, to be first of
all a training school for future ministers, would not in the least
be abridged by such a regulation;

d)

Although it appears that there are no definite prescriptions by
which such instances are covered, nevertheless there have been in
the past matriculations of this nature (e.g. the case of Mr. I.
Adams, cf. Acts of Synod 1898, Art. 42; and that of Mr. Van Heest,
who studied at our school in 1923-24). Currently the case of Mr.
Haggai who is taking a few courses;

e)

Even now there seems to be a case (if the faculty is properly
informed) of a college student, who does not plan to become a
servant of the Word, and who nevertheless according to his testimony,
desires to follow the theological course at our school. To close
the door to such a person, seems neither advisable, nor capable
of defense;

f)

The faculty does not know of a single Theological School where such
an opportunity is not available. Even the Theological School of
the Netherlands Reformed Churches at Kampen is guided by the following
regulations:
'It is permissible that someone not a member of the Reformed Church
be admitted in the Theological School as student and studies
theology;
'Whoever takes the candidate ·examination must be a confessing
member of a Reformed Church;
'To study at the Theological School one does not need the permission
of the curators. Whoever has a diploma of a secondary school is
enrolled by the

.,
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professors. The examinations are conducted not by the curators, but
by the professors. The curators have oversight concerning the teaching
and life of the professors.'
g)

The maticulation of such students (most likely only a few) could
occur without any increase in expenses. Rather the tuition of such
students would help in carrying the expenses;

h)

To prevent all confusion of such students with those admitted by
the curatorium as prospective candidates for the service of the Word
in the Christian Reformed Church, they would be classified as 'special
students' ."

The following safeguards are proposed in connection with this matter:
a)

If students who entered upon the study of theology without any
intention of their studying for the ministry, should change their
mind in the course of their study and decide to become candidates for
the ministry in the Christian Reformed Church, they shall have to
submit to the regular examinations before the Board of Trustees and
shall not be able to graduate unless they have met all the requirements
both of the pre-seminary and of the seminary course.

b)

Such students shall pay tuition at the rate of those college students
that are not studying for the ministry in the Christian Reformed Church,
and shall not be entitled to any refund if at any time during their
seminary course they should decide to become candidates for the
ministry of our church;

c)

They shall not be licensed to preach in our churches.

Your committee advises its adoption from a to h included, and also the
proposed safeguards a to c included.
This advice is adopted.
VIII.

Report of Curatorium, page 18-4:

"The board overtures synod to give its approval to the following suggestions,
presented by the theological faculty:

.,
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"With an eye to the great difficulties often experienced by the faculty
when students from schools other than Calvin College seek admission to our
Theological School, the faculty comes to the curatorium with the question,
whether it can be given some latitude in regard to the pre-seminary course?
By insisting on the requirements of this course too strictly we are driving
some students to other seminaries. This also explains some of the unpleasant
experiences which we have had with Grundy Center. With an eye to possible
improvement in this, the faculty offers the following suggestions to the
Curatorium:

a)

That to students who seek enrollment in the Theological School,
no different (or more) requirements be made than those which obtained
when they began their college work, either at our college or elsewhere;

b)

That where successive required courses differ, the faculty be given
the right in a given instance to recognize the requirements of the
one or.the other course, whichever seems best, especially in times
of transition from one course to another;

I

c)

•,

That the faculty be allowed to make the following substitutions:
1)

Economics or Political Science in place of "Sociology;"

2)

Inorganic Science or Physiological Experimental or
Genetic Psychology in place of "Organic SCience;"

d)

Concerning religious education, four hours of Reformed Doctrine shall
be absolutely required, but with the freedom to substitute other
courses in Bible Study for Biblical Archaeology and the course
in Calvinism (for students not coming from Calvin College);

e)

That it be left to the discretion of the faculty to make substitutions
up to six semester hours for students who have not taken their
college course at Calvin College.

,.,
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Point c) must be understood to mean six semester hours in addition to
·those mentioned under point c).
Your committee advises its adoption.
The synod adopts the above overtures.
IX.

Report of Curatorium, page 18-5 (Tuition)
1)

That the general tuition rate be revised to $75.00 a year; because
our present rate is lower than that of any other college in this
state, and because our tuition is not higher than that of some elementary
schools and it is lower than that of our Grand Rapids Rapids Christian
High School, and finally because our expense as an institution has
increased. (Against this recommendation Curators Keegstra and
Vander Werp filed their negative vote.).

2)

That .$50.00 each per year shall be charged for two students from one
family.

3)

That students living west of the Mississippi River and east of the
Ohio River shall be charged $50.00 a year, and that for all such
students that minimum rate per year shall be $40.00 each for two
from one family.

4)

For students from Montana, Wyoming, Colorado, and New Mexico, and
points west of these states the rate of tuition shall be $25.00
per year.

5)

A married man who established his home here for one semester next
preceding date of enrollment is considered to have his residence
here, while the residence of minors follows that of their parents
or legal guardians.

6)

The gymnasium fee of $5.00 shall not be included in the tuition fee.

7)

Laboratory fees in all departments shall be increased to $3.00 per
course per semester. In addition a breakage ticket of $5.00 per
course per semester shall be required of students electing Chemistry.

8)

That a laboratory or "practice" fee of $3.00 per semester be charged
all students (this applies particularly to Normal Students) who
register for a pratice teaching course.

,/7'
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The board concurs in the op~n~on of the theological faculty that the
tuition of the theological students should not be raised:
a)

Because, in distinction from college students who are trained for
all kinds of positions in civil and social life, the seminary students
are preparing themselves exclusively for the service of the churches;

b)

Many of the seminaries of ourland require only a nominal tuition
of their students, or none at all. The situation is quite different
from that in the colleges;

c)

To demand more of the few students we have would bring very little
additional revenue.

Your committee advises its adoption both with respect to the college and
seminary.

The synod. adopts these recommendations.

x.

Report of Curatorium, page 19

6. The board, at the request of both the college and seminary faculty,
overtures the synod to take the necessary steps to change the official name
of our school to Calvin College and Seminary.
Reasons:

College Faculty:

Our present name is too clumsy.

Seminary Faculty:
a) This name is already in common use;
b) It is by far a better choice than the cumbrous name, Theological
School and Calvin College;
c) The college has already preceded us by speaking exclusively of Calvin
College.
Your committee advises to retain the present name of the institution.
Grounds:
1) The reasons given for a change are
by the college faculty is that the
seminary factuly has not expressed
reaSons given in the report do not
2)

insufficient. The only reason given
present name is too clumsy. The
itself, and consequently the
belong there;

Our theological School would (in the proposed change of name)
lose the prominent place to which it is entitled and which lives
in the minds of our people.
It is so decided.
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XI.

Report of Curatorium, pages 19 and 20.
7.

Two requests of the Executive Committee of the Christian Reformed Board
of Missions are hereby referred to your honorable body with the
recommendation of the curatorium that they be granted:
1)

That seminary candidates who are expecting to be sent out by
our churches as foreign missionaries be exempted from the
existing rule that they can not be called until a month after
their graduation. Because of this rule there is not sufficient
time allowed to have called extended, accepted, the candidates
examined and ordained, and arrive in China in time for the opening
of the Language School the first days of October, - a very necessary
thing. It is also difficult to arrange for acceptable steamship
accomodation at the last moment, knowing, of course, that there
is always a possibility that the candidate might fail in his final
classical examination.

2)

That those who graduate from our seminary and expect to be sent
out as foreign missionaries, but who intend to take a postgraduate course elsewhere before they sail, be declared candidates
by the curatorium as soon as they have finished their studies at
our school, so that they can be called during the course of the
year they are studying elsewhere, and cannot alone be sent out
amply in time as stated above, but also are enabled, if deemed
wise, to do some deputation work during the interval.

8.

The pension allowed Prof. F.M. Ten Hoor is $1,800.00 per annum.
But this matter now calls for your attention.

9.

The board recommends that henceforth none of the teaching staff
(college) but Professors and Associate Professors be eligible to
pensions.

11.

The board recommends both Prof. C. Bouma and Prof. M. Wyngaarden
for reappointment for the term of six years.
Your committee advises the adoption of numbers 7, 8, 9, and 11.

,
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The recommendation under point 7 is adopted, and it is decided that this
ruling go into effect immediately.
The recommendations under points 8 and 9 are also adopted.
The recommendation under point 11 is tabled for the present.
Article 63 below.)
XIII.

(See

Report of Curatorium, pages 20, 12 and 13.

The board nominates for the Chair of Practical Theology: The Rev. H.J.
Kuiper, Pastor of the Broadway Church, Grand Rapids, Mich., and the Rev. Dr.
J. Van Lonkhuyzen, Pastor of the First Church of Chicago.
The Board presents as nominees for the Second Chair in the Department
of Systematic Theology: Prof. L. Berkhof, Professor of Exegetical Theology,
New Testament, and Rev. H. Schultze, Pastor of the Sherman Street Church,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Your committee refers to Art. 1, b, 1 and to Art. 4, 2, of this report.
Accepted as communication.

Theological School Report continued, Article 63.
ARTICLE 37
This session is closed with thanksgiving by Elder H. De Vries.
SEVENTH SESSION, TUESDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 15
ARTICLE 38
Rev. Einink leads in prayer, after synod has sung Psalm 68:17.
ARTICLE 39
Dr. H. Beets introduces Rev. R. K. Atchison, representative of the
Associate Presbyterian Church of North America, who brings the greetings
of his church body to the synod and speaks of the ideals for which his
church stands.
Rev. P.A. Hoekstra expresses the appreciation of the synod of the
kindly sentiments voiced by the speaker. '
.,
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ARTICLE 40

Mr. Koshaba, a native Assyrian, introduced by Dr. Beets, represents the
Near East Relief and pictures the sad conditions which this organization
is seeking to alleviate.
The Stated Clerk responds to the message of the brother, and the motion
prevails that the request for support from our churches for the Near East
Relief be laid in the hands of the Committee for Church Order A. See
Article 57 below, last item.
ARTICLE 41
Rev. P.A. Hoekstra introduces Dr. P.J. McDonald, fraternal delegate of
the Synod of the Ref. Presb. Church, who brings the greetings of his church
to our assembly, and tells the synod of the principles for which his church
stands, as well as the various activities of the Reformed Presbyterian
body along the lines of political reform and christian education.
Dr. H. Beets replies to the good message brought by Dr. McDonald,
pointing to the various points of agreement of the two Calvinistic
church bodies with each other. The Stated Clerk also introduces Rev. J.L.
McLaughlin, of the American Bible Society, who enlightens synod as to the
importance and magnitude of the work of the society which he represents.
In reply Rev. J.C. De Korne gives testimony to marked results in the
Chinese mission field due to the use of gospels published by the American
Bible Society.
Finally Dr. Beets presents Rev. C.M Loomis, representing the Interdenominational Benevolent Association. After hearing Rev. Loomis, the Committee on
Missions advises as follows:
1)

To appoint a committee of inquiry to gather facts concerning the
Interdenominational Benevolent Association;

2)

To instruct this committee to present its findings to our consistories
by letter.

This motion prevails.

(Committee members - Art. 113 below.)
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ARTICLE 42
Synod continues discussing the report of the Committee on Missions
(Art. 21 above) pertaining to the Agendum Report XVII, on "The Existing

Presbyterian Churches in China" (p. 184 ff.), a report prepared by the China
Mission force. At the suggestion of the Advisory Committee of Synod,
opportunity is given to our missionary, Rev. J.C. De Korne, to further
explain the situation in the Chinese mission field with reference to church
affiliation. He pleads that the solution presented under 2(c), Agendum,
p. 220, be adopted by the synod as the proper solution of this problem.
The Advisory Committee advised synod to crefer to a committee, to report
in 1928, all the matters contained in pages 184-221, with the exception of
the matters referred to under d and e below.
It is so decided.
In re the ecclesiastical position of the ordained Missionary in
China, the Committee (pp. 212-214) advises the synod to declare:
a)

That such a missionary shall retain both his membership and his
office as minister in the church sending him to China;

b)

That he be permitted to accept associate membership in the Chinese
Church as long as that is necessary for the development of that
church and such membership is desired by the Chinese Church.
Grounds:
1) .Thus the sending church retains full authority over 'the life
and doctrine of its missionary;
2)

In this way the sacraments can be properly administered in the
Chinese Church during the time that she has no ordained men
of her own.

Synod so decides.
In re the unordained missionary in China the committee advises the
synod to declare:
a)

That in matters dealing directly with Church organization, doctrine,
discipline, and with the administration of the sacraments, unordained
missionaries have an advisory but no decisive voice;

.,
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b)

That in matters of general missionary administration, the disbursement of funds, the preparation of reports, and all matters not
specifically ecclesiastical, unordained missionaries have a decisive
as well as advisory voice in the Mission;

c)

That unless the Board of Missions-specifies diff erently each unordained
missionary will have his or her own status iri the Mission, co-ordinate
with the ordained missionaries.
Grounds:
1) Since unordained missionaries do not hold an ecclesiastical
office, they have no right to exercise ecclesiastical functions;
2)

Since they have a definite appointment from the Board, they have
a right to share in shaping the policies to which they must
try to give

3)

~xp-t"e_s_s__ion;

The work of unordained doctors, teachers, and woman evangelists
is of such a nature that it cannot well be controlled by the
ordained men.

Synod so declares.
The Christian Reformed Board of Mission reports that it has not
completed the task committed to it by the Synod of 1924, namely, to revise
the missionary manual. Your committee advises synod to accept this information
and to instruct the Board to continue its work.
It is so decided.
The Board reports similarly relative to a system for pensioning unordained
workers. Your committee advises synod to accept this information and to
continue its work in this matter.
It is so decided.
The Board also reports that at its annual meeting of June 8, 1926, it
decided to submit to our China force the question: "How many workers are
needed to adequately occupy the field in the Kiang-su Province allotted to
us?" This with a view of determining how many more mis-
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sionaries mayor should be sent till the Synod of 1928. The Board trusts
synod will grant liberty to the board to act in this matter as providential
circumstances and should missionary policy allow. The policy of the board has
been to send out only as many workers as there are supporting churches.
Your committee advises synod:
1)

To approve the action of the board;

2)

To grant the board the liberty which it desires.

It is so decided.
ARTICLE 43
To the above committee was assigned also (Article 28, above) the matter:
"Improvement of Our Public Worship." Supplement XIV. The committee advised
as follows:
To your committee has been assigned the report of the committee on the
Improvement of Our Public Worship. This committee makes an urgent request
"to take a definite stand in the issue raised by the report of Classis
Illinois" and to reaffirm "the principle adopted at previous synods that
a uniform order of services is desirable and necessary." If this request is
granted the committee promises"to eliminate or alter those features of its
proposed plan against which serious objections have been raised and provide
a new plan, more flexible than the one presented to the Synod of 1920."
Your committee advises synod:
a)

To express itself as favoring a uniform but flexible order of worship
for our churches.
Grounds:
1)
Denominational unity is expressed by unity of worship as well
as by unity of doctrine and of discipline;
2)

Our Church Order contains a number of provisions regarding our
public worship which imply the necessity of unity and uniformity
in public worship. (Art 16, 20, 56, 57, 58, 62, 63, 66, 67, 69,
76,77,78);

.,
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b)

3)

In the past contributions to uniformity in liturgy have been
made, such as the forms for Baptism, Lord's Supper, etc;

4)

There is a growing sentiment for a better order of worship;

5)

The uniformity sanctioned by custom and tradition is gradually
being broken.

To instruct the existing committee to labor in the manner suggested
above.

The advice of the committee is accepted.
ARTICLE 44
Synod acts on the rema~n~ng material submitted by the Committee on
Publication. (Compare Article 24 above.)
I.

Faith, Prayer and Tract League

In connection with the overtures of Class is Wisconsin, Orange City and
Sioux Center (Agendum, p. 31, etc.) it is moved that the synod give its
moral support to the tract work conducted by the Faith, Prayer and Tract
League, ,and that synod recommend this work to our churches for financial
support.
So decided.
II.

The Publishing of Committee Reports

Your committee recommends that synod adopt what Class is Pella proposes
(Agendum p. 34) regarding the enforcement of the rule made by former synods
(1918, 1920) regarding the timely publication of the reports of various
committees.

This matter is left on the table and a motion prevails that a suggestion
offered by Dr. Beets be referred to the Committee on Publication.
This suggestion is that synod instruct its committees which are charged
with the task of preparing material for a 'succeeding synod to have their reports
in the hands of the Stated Clerk not later than January preceding the
meeting of synod and that this part of the Agendum be issued separately and
previous to a second part containing the overtures originat~ng in the various
classes. (See Article Ill, Sub. I, below.)
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III.

Psalter Without Hymns

In accordance with the overtures of Classis Pella and Wisconsin (Agendum,
p. 31) your committee advises that synod ask the publisher to publish also
a Psalter (large edition) from which the hymns - except those mentioned in
Article 69 of the Church Order - are eliminated.
Synod so decides.
IV. Correction of the English Rendering of our Liturgical Forms and of
the Confessional Standards
Class is Grand Rapids West and Classis Pacific request synod (p. XXX,
Agendum) to provide a translation of our Liturgical Forms in English which
shall incorporate the corrections found in the latest Dutch translation.
Your committee advises not to enter in upon the matter at present.
Ground: A committee has been appointed to revise the Liturgical Forms
and is waiting to see what the Reformed Churches of the Netherlands
are going to do in this respect. (See Agendum, Report XV, p. 182.)
Synod so decides.

(See Article 113 and 146.)

V. Classis Pacific asks whether it would not be advisable to have
perfect agreement (volkomene overeenstemming) between the Holland and
English translations of our Confessional Standards. Your committee advises
synod not to enter in upon this matter.
Grounds:
a) No instances have been given by Class is Pacific showing that the
translations differ in such a measure that the sense of both is
not the same;

b)

The differences, which there may be in the two translations, are
scarcely important enough to call for a revision in which not only
our church but also the other Reformed Churches would have to take
part.

Synod so decides.

.,
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VI.

Literature for Young People

In connection with the report of the Committee for Literature for Young
People (Report SIV, p. 179, Agendum) your committee advises:
a)

That the work of the committee be approved;

b)

That a.vote of thanks be given for the work that was done;

c)

That the same committee be continued.

(See Article 113 below.)

Synod so decides.
VII.

Which Version of the English Bible is to be Used.

In connection with the report (p. 1 of the Agendum) of the Committee in
re the adoption of the Authorized or the American Revised Version as the
official version of the American speaking congregations, your committee
advises:

a)

To giv·e the committee a vote of thanks for the report that has been
rendered;

• 1

b)

To refrain from adopting either the Authorized Version or the
American Standard as the official version of the Bible in our churches;

c)

The recommend, however, the American Standard Version to our churches •

Grounds for recommendation under b:
1)

Before we adopt an official translation, we should determine whether
the Greek text which forms its basis is correct or not, and this we
cannot do very well. The Synod of 1916 has already pointed to
this difficulty (Acts of Synod 1916, p. 30).

2)

By accepting an official version we condemn the use of the other.

Grounds for recommendation under c:
1)

As the children of this country are growing accustomed to the
language of the American Standard Version, the Authorized Version
will no doubt eventually be replaced by the other,
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especially after other publishers than those who now have it copyrighted
may put it on the market;
2)

There is a closer similarity between the Holland Bible and the American
Standard than there is between the Holland Bible and the Authorized.
Version.

This advice is accepted.
VIII.

Improvement of Catechetical Instruction

With respect to the report (Agendum, p. 43) of the Committee on Improvement
of Catechetical Instruction and the Overtures of Classes Orange City and
Pella (Agendum, p. XXIX) which have a bearing on this matter, the committee
advises:

a)

That synod extend a vote of thanks to the committee for the work
it has done;

b)

That synod appoint a permanent "Committee for Education," comprised
of men who have shown their interest and ability in this line of
work in the past. In accordance with the Overture of Class is Orange
City this committee will have the task of interesting itself in the
instruction of our youth as it is given in and by our churches and
of searching for means by which this instruction may be furthered.
This committee will be expected to make a study of the needs arising
in this sphere and to serve the congregations with information and
advice.
Grounds:
1) The churches evidently are not ready as yet to adopt the
series of textbooks recommended by the committee;
2)

Textbooks that could be recommended to churches in which all the
children attend the Christian Schools cannot be recommended to
those in which none or but a small part of the youth enjoy this
privilege;

.,
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3)

Unless the list of books adopted by synod proves to be the most
suitable and the very best for every congregation a synodical
decision as to textbooks might soon become a dead letter.

4)

New needs and problems are bound to arise.

Synod so decides.
(Publication Committee Report continued, Articla Ill, below.)
ARTICLE 45
Elder J. Stek concludes this session with thanksgiving.
EIGHTH SESSION, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 16
ARTICLE 46
The Rev. J.J. Hiemenga announces Psalm 89:1 and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 47
The minutes of Tuesday's session are read and approved.
ARTICLE 48
The roll is called.

All members are present.
ARTICLE 49

To the Committee on Missions B was entrusted, Article 28 above, also the
matter contained in "Report of the Committee in re General Treasurer." See
page 163, etc., of Agendum. Synod takes action as follows:
"The committee appointed by the Synod of 1924 in re a General Treasurer
offers the following instruction to synod:
A. The committee has made a careful study of the existing financial
system of our church, and also of the proposal of Classis Grand Rapids
East for a General Treasurer. An analysis of these two, and of the
proposal for a unified financial system, made in 1924 to the General
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church, has led the
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committee to the conclusion that it would be inadvisable at this time
to adopt the plan proposed by Classis Grand Rapids East.
Reasons:
1)

The committee believes that the church is too small to warrant the
great.expense that might be involved in the central control of its
funds;

2)

It believes that the permanent investments of the church are not
large enough to demand the full time of a financial expert;

3)

In view of the fact that the Presbyterian Church Committee on Financial
Unification found legal obstacles to the placing of all funds in the
hands of a single treasurer, the committee fears that it might be legally
impossible to give the control of the funds of the various corporate
boards of the Christian Reformed Church to one individual or to one
supervisory board;

4)

The committee believes that the funds of the several boards should
be ·con t rolled by the several boards themselves;

5)

It is convinced that the object of Class is Grand Rapids East, namely,
the systematizing of our financial system, may be accomplished by the
introduction of greater uniformity of accounting into our present
system.

Your committee advises that the conclusions under A be adopted on the grounds
mentioned.
The conclusion was adopted.
B.

The committee appointed by the

1924 synod also proposed:

1)

That the classical treasurer be retained;

2)

That the various boards, with their officers, (including their
treasurers) be retained.

Your committee advises that 1) and 2) under B be adopted.
The advice was accepted.
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(...

Your committee advises that 3) under B (see Agendum, p. 164) be not
adopted for the following reaSons:
a)

The introduction of the bookkeeper would simply add another wheel to
our already complicated machinery;

b)

The bookkeeper at Calvin College isnow so occupied that he cannot
well assume the added duties which the acceptance of this proposal
would impose on him.

The advice of the committee is accep ted for reasons given.
ARTICLE 50
Rev. J. Noordewier, Synodical Treasurer, addresses the gathering and
announces that he because of the infirmities of age desires to discontinue
his work as treasurer. The chairman thanks him for his faithful service
for so many years and wishes him God's blessing. (Cf. Article 113, Appointment.)
Upon the advice of Rev. Noordewier the Synodical Assessment is set at
70 cents per family. Of. Article 10, above.
ARTICLE 51
Rev. P.A. Hoekstra introduces Dr. G.K. Flack of the Chicago Tract Society.
Dr. Flack outlines the work being done by the Tract Society and pleads for
the continued interest and support of our churches.
Rev. P.A. Hoekstra responds to the message of Dr. Flack and a motion
prevails that our churches continue to endorse the work carried on by the
Chicago Tract Society.
ARTICLE 52
This session is closed by Elder C.A. Hettema.
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NINTH SESSION, THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE 17
ARTICLE 53
Rev. A.J. Rus announces Psalm 105:1 and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 54
The synod takes up the report of the Committee on Church Order and Emeriti
Matters, Section A. Rev. R. Veltman reports.
I.

Report of the Synodical

Committee

Your committee calls to the attention of synod the fact that the term of
the Stated Clerk has expired and thus must again appoint someone.
Accepted as information and referred to the Committee on Appointments.
(Cf. Article 113, below.)
II.

Report of Deputies for Examinations

A. The following deputies report their attendance at the classical
examinations and admittance to the Service of the Word and the Holy
Sacraments:
Dr. Y.P. De Jong, Revs. E.J. Krohne, and L.J. Lamberts, the examination
of candidate A.H. Selles, Classis Holland;
Revs. E.J. Krohne, J.L. Heeres, and Dr. Y.P. De Jong, the examination
of candidate S. Struyk, Classis Grand Rapids East;
Revs. D.H. Kromminga, F. Schuurmann and H.J. Heynen, the examination
of candidates W. Kok, M. Monsma, and M. Van Dyke, ph.D., Classis Sioux
Center;
Revs. G. Hoeksema, E.J. Krohne, and J. Bruinooge, the examinations
of candidates R.J. Bos and John J. Holwerda, Class is Muskegon;
Dr. Y.P. De Jong, Revs. J.L. Heeres and J.A. Rottie~ the examination
of candidates W. Alkema and J.J. Triezenberg, Classis Grand Rapids East;
Revs. J. Haveman, A. Wassink, and J. Gulker the examination of candidate
D.D. Bonnema, Classis Pella;
Revs. A. Keizer, E.J. Tuuk, and E;J. Krohne the examination of candidates
O. Holtrop and R.J. Karsen, Classis Muskegon;
Revs. H.H. Heynen, J. Haveman and F. Schuurmann the
I.J. Couwenhoven and G. Zylstra, Classis Pella;

examinat~ons

of candidates

Revs. H.J. Heynen, H.J. De Vries and F. Schuurmann, the examination of
candidates B. Van Someren and M.H. Van Dyk, Class is Sioux Center;
Revs. F. Schuurmann, J. Haveman and H.J. Heynen the examination of
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candidate J.M. Dykstra, Classis Orange City;
Revs. H.J. Heynen, E. Kooistra and D.H. Kromminga the examination of
candidate C. Huissen, Class is Sioux Center;
Revs. D.H. Kromminga, J. Haveman and A. Wassink the examination of
candidates A. A. Koning, K. Tebben and Prof. F. Wezeman, Class is
Ostfriesland;
Revs. J. Timmermann, E.J. Krohne and Dr. H.H. Meeter the examination of
candidate J. Beebe, Class is Hackensack;
Revs. J. Haveman and A. Wassink the examination of candidate J.G. Plesscher,
Classis Ostfriesland (Rev. D.H. Kromminga legitimately absent);
Revs. J.L. Heeres, J. Bruinooge and E.J. Krohne the Colloquium Doctum of
Rev. R.B. Kuiper, who had come from the Dutch Reformed Church, Classis
Grand Rapids West;
Drs. H.H. Meeter, Y.P. De Jong and Rev. J.L. Heeres the examination of
candidate James Putt, Classis Zeeland;
Revs. A. Keizer, E.J. Krohne, and Dr. H.H. Meeter the examination of
candidate H. Dykhouse, Classis Grand Rapids West;
Dr. Y.P. De Jong the examination of candidate J. Gritter, Classis Muskegon.
(The Stated Clerk reports that he had given sufficient information regarding the examination in the church papers. Dr. H.H. Meeter reports that
during the time of his vacation he did not receive the papers and was
not personally informed.)
Advice of your committee:

Approval.

At the same time your committee advises synod, in view of the last
instance, to decide that henceforth each deputy for examination shall receive
personal notification.
B. The following deputies gave approval to deposition from the office of
the Service of the Word and the Holy Sacraments:
Revs. H.J. Heynen, J. Haveman and D.H. Muyskens advised deposition of Rev.
C. Vriesman from his office, Class is Pacific;
Dr. Y.P. De Jong, Revs. J. Bruinooge and J.M. Vande Keift advised deposition
of Rev. H. Wierenga from his office, Classis Zeeland;
Revs. A.· Keizer, J.A. Rottier and J. Bruinooge advised deposition of Revs.
H. Danhof and G. Ophof from their office.
Grounds:
a) Insubordination to ecclesiastical authority;
b) Public schism.
Revs. J. Bruinooge, E.J. Krohne and J.M. Vande Kieft advised
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that candidate B. Danhof not be permitted to take the classical examination.
Ground:
The deputies refer to the Classis' Minutes of Classis Grand Rapids West.
Advice of your committee:

Approval.

Accepted.
III. Report of the Committee regarding Public Profession Questions,
Agenda, p. 62.
This matter was recommitted to the committee for more precise formulation.
At the same time the committee received the mandate to insert in the
formulation the word trust or confidence.
See further Article 58 below.
IV. Report of the Committee Regarding the Divorce Question (Agenda,
pp. xxxIv and 183)
There is ·an instruction from Class is Illinois, which reads as follows:
"The synod, having received as information the answer of the Netherlands
Reformed Churches regarding our request for enlightenment in a well-known
divorce question:
a)

Thank the Netherlands Reformed Churches for its detailed and thorough
advice given us;

b)

Insofar as it relates to our question, synod see to it that in the
Committee of Preadvice both sides ·present in 1916 (Cf. Acts of Synod
1916, Article 48) be represented.

Your committee also found on page 183 of the Agenda, a very brief report
by the committee appointed by the last but one synod, which is of the opinion
that it should wait until the Netherlands Reformed Churches have dealth
completely with this question. While that synod has indeed given an answer
to our question presented to it, yet because of the importance of the
question regarding the Biblical ground(s) for divorce, it judges that its
work should be postponed for the present, until the whole matter is finally
settled.

.,,.
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Advice of your committee:
a)

Synod thank the Netherlands Reformed Churches for its detailed and
thorough advice given us;

b)

Since we have received sufficient advice concerning our point in
question from the above named synod, we need not await her final
decisions concerning the whole matter;

c)

Continue the committee, and upon its request, and in keeping with the
instruction of C1assis Illinois, add two members, so that its composition will be above any suspicion.

Accepted.

~or

these committee members, see Article 113.)

V. Instruction from Class is California (Agenda, Page xxxv,) in re divorce:
"What to do with the certificate of someone transferred from the Reformed
Church in the·Nether1ands, of whom the wife obtained a divorce on scriptural
grounds (adultery) and who afterwards is married to the woman with whom he
had committed adultery, and dealt with by his conSistory, now manifests sorrow
and wants to confess his sin.
Advice of your committee: That the certificate not be accepted, but to
adopt a waiting attitude, until the synod in regard to the divorce question
shall have stated its position.
Ground:

This case is very closely related to that question.

VI. Instruction from Class is Holland (Agenda, page xxxiv): "The class is
asks synod to express itself as to whether someone, having received a divorce
on unbib1ical grounds, and having withdrawn from the fellowship of the church,
after serious demonstration of sorrow and confession concerning this, may
again be received into the church, since all efforts to reeestablish the marriage
relationship with the partner remained fruitless."
Advice of your committee: In this case, upon confession of guilt, reinstatement into the fellowship of the church can take place.
Grounds:
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}
a)
b)
c)

The person referred to is not remarried;
Manifests sincere sorrow that all efforts have be~ made to reestablish the marriage relationship with the partner;
There is no continued living in sin.
Accepted

VII. Instruction f~om Classis Sioux Center (Agenda, Page XXXV): In which
it requests synod to give a more detailed statement and further particulars
of point 3a of the five points which the Synod of 1918 adopted unchanged from
the report of the committee in the matter of the so designated Members by
Baptism and Baptized Members Censure "that before a consistory proceeds to
the exclusion of unfaithful covenant members, an announcement must be made to
the congregation with a call to prayer for them".
Grounds:
a) Point 3a speaks very generally of an announcement to the congregation
without g1v1ng any indication as to the content and form of it;
b) Neither is it stated whether or not the name of the concerned person
I hould be given in the announcement. This should not remain uncertain, the more
'fsO since earlier the Synod of 1900 decided, that at the announcement and call
o prayer the names must be mentioned;
c) A more clearly defined and detailed statement of the words "an announcePient" in point 3a would be conducive to the firmness and unity of a settled
policy in this weighty matter;
I
d) In the censure of confessing members the content of the announcements
is clearly stated.
Advice of your connnittee:
entioning the name".

To insert after "an announcement", "without

Accepted
Further in regard to this matter it was DECIDED that the decision of the
of 1918 in this material and the changes made above will appear" in its
~nt1rety in the Acts of 1926.
ryn~d

I

(See Acts 1918, p. "180), 3a to be read thus:

"an announcement

"'
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to the congregation, without mentioning the name, with a call to prayer for
them must take place".
VIII. Belated Instruction from Lamont in re Resignation of Membership.
The consistory requests repeal of ·the decision, taken at the Synod of 1918
(see Acts 1918, Art. 53, gl, p. 66) in which i t has judged that a person has
the ecclesiastical freedom to affiliate with the church as institute as well as
to determine whether he shall remain a member; a person can no longer be an object
of church discipline if he persists in resigning his membership.
Advice of your committee: Since there is not sufficient time to judge
this matter principially, a committee be appointed by the synod, which shall
make a fundamental study of this matter in order to report at the next synod.
Ground:

Regarding this there is a great deal of differing opinion in the church.

Decided not to take up this matter again.
IX. Overture in re Worldly Amusements (Agendum, pp. xxxv and xxxvi).
Class is Grand Rapids West requests Synod to utter a strong warning
.against worldliness and take a definite stand against the popular evils of cardplaying, theatre attendance (including movies), and dancing.
Grounds:
a)

An increasing number of our members indulge in these forms of amusement;

b)

They are contrary to the Word of God, bear the stamp of worldliness,
endanger the spiritual and moral welfare of those who indulge in them,
and have always been condemned by Reformed moralists as a whole;
·c) If our Synod takes no definite stand in these matters, the evil
will spread and soon become too general to be aradicated.
Classis Pacific supports the overture of said Classis, and Classis
Illinois requests that a competent committee be

appointed which shall thoroughly investigate this problem with special
reference to the question, whether habitual indulgence in these amusements
becomes a disciplinary matter.
Your committee advises: That synod appoint a competent committee of
investigation, to draw up a statement, uttering a strong warning against
worldly amusements as card-playing, theatre attendance (including movies),
dancing and other forms of worldliness to report during the session of this
Synod.
In connection with the above adv.ice the following overture of Classis
Illinois was read:
"I.
"1)

"2)

"3)

"4)

Preamble.

It is the belief of Classis Illinois that the indulgence in worldly

amusements, such as theatre- and movie-attendance, dancing and cardplaying is becoming a serious problem in the life of the Church.
It is an incontrovertible fact that these worldly amusements are
increasingly indulged in, especially by the youthful members of the
church in the larger cities. That this indulgence is detrimental
to spiritual development, impedes religious progress, undermines
individual piety and devotion, and of necessity jeopardizes the
spiritual life of the church, needs no argument.
How to deal effectively with this deplorable situation baffles many
a consistory. Although traditionally the Reformed Churches have
always been opposed to the above named amusements, they have never
taken an official stand or formulated a definite policy by which the
consistories might be guided in combating this evil.
Class is believes that the time has arrived that this problem of worldly
amusements should be thoroughly investigated and intelligently studied,
in order that the church may come to a clear and definite policy as
to proper methods to be employed to cope with this situation as may
with God's blessing stem the tide of worldliness which is sweeping
over the Church.
It is furthermore the opinion of Classis that the object of this
investigation and study should not only be of a negative character,
but also of a positive nature. Namely, that also ways and means should
be found
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whereby wholesome amusements and recreation may be provided for our
young people.
"II. C1assis, therefore, overtures synod to appoint a competent
committee which will have the time and opportunity to make:
a) The necessary study and investigation of the above
named amusements in order to determine their true nature and
character in the light of Scripture.
b) To advise whether habitual indulgence in these amusements
becomes a disciplinary matter.
c) To outline principles of policy which the church may adopt
to combat this particular spirit of worldliness.
d) To find ways and meanS whereby our young people may be provided
with wholesome amusements.

e) To submit its findings and recommendations to the Synod of 1928."
This oVerture is adopted by Synod instead of the advice offered by the
committee. It is also decided to have the above-named decision re "Worldly
Amusements" printed so that the delegates may make this decison known to their
respective classes and consistories without delay. See further Art. 120.
Continued Report Church Order, Art. 57.
ARTICLE 55
This session is concluded with thankgiving by Elder A. Tien.

TENTH SESSION, THURSDAY AFTERNOON
ARTICLE 56
Prof. W. Heyns announces Psalm 119:7, and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 57
Continuation of dealing with the Report Church Order and Emeritus
matters (See Art. 54, supra).

x.

Instruction of Class is Wisconsin (Agenda, page XXXVI).
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A clarification is requested concerning the word "gamblers" which appears
in the communion form in the section dealing with offensive sins, which are
of such a nature that whoever knows himself to be tainted by these sins, is
warned to abstain from the Table of the Lord.
Grounds:
a) There are communicants who take part in card games for prizes,
bowling in the bowling alleys, and frequenting poolrooms, and not consider this
unlawful and sinful;
b) Those who love Reformed ethics, over against this, judge that such
recreations are dangerous for the spiritual life of communicants and destructive for youths. They are offended by it;
c) For the welfare of the church it is necessary that the synod make a
definite declaration, based upon Holy Writ.
Advice of your committee: Not to enter upon the above-named instruction,
since the classis does not come to synod with a concrete case.
Accepted.
XI. Report of the Committee in re Articles of Incorporation.
The Synod of 1924 (see Acts, Art. 77, P. 95) decided to refer to the
committee for this matter, the changes given to the Committee of Preadvice
of the synod for consideration, with full authority to determine the final reading.
Advice of your committee:
a) Approval of the present reading;
b) Print the mentioned reading in its entirety in the Acts.
Accepted.
(See Supplement XV.)
XII. Report of the Committee re Unions, etc. (Agenda, p. 89 V.V.)
The Synod of 1924 (See Acts, p. 100 v.v.) mandated this committee.
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to engage in a basic study of the position for the church to take, particularly
regarding the Unions, and generally toward a variety of organizations in the
social area, such as associations of employers, contractors, employees,

merchants, etc., especially desirable, because in this matter there is little
clarity and wide diversity of opinion in our churches. Your committee supports
the conclusions reached in the report (See Agenda, pp. 117, 122 and 123):
1) Concerning the question as to whether it is in conflict with our
Christian principle, that members of the church presently are members of
organizations in the social area when the well understood purpose of such
enterprises is not in conflict with the general principles of right, laid
down in God's Word;
That every Christian must be considered free to cooperate with his
neighbor in each lawful area of communal life, and that he as a member of
society has a perfect right to cooperate in such a general enterprise or
that he may unite himself with others in such an organization;
2) Concerning the question as to how the nature of responsibility
must be viewed, proceeding from the solidarity of the unions and similar
groups;

a) That a Christian who is a member of a social organization, whatever
its nature, is obligated, as honoring God, faithfully, to exert his Christian
influence and to contend for right and fairness;
b) That he by acquiescense or also by passive observation, becomes
personally fully responsible for that which is sinful in the decisions and
practices of the organization to which he belon~s:
'c) That he is only, personally 'free' of- guilt\:-ir he-'has protested
in all seriousness against such dealings which go beyond the boundaries of
justice and according to ability has attempted to stem the evil;
3) Concerning the question: How must the church deal

,
"
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with members who are faced with the problems which arise out of the conflicts
of social life, and has affiliated with one or another organizatio.n;
a) That the Church of Christ is called upon through its power of the
keys to keep itself pure over against such as have affiliated with organi- .
zations which in their essence conflict with God's Word;
b) That .the church OVer aga·inst those who have affiliated with organizations which in their essence are not in conflict with God's Word, but in
which much is found that is objectionable and in conflict with our Christian
principles (such as employers and employees organizations), must continually
engage in instruction

and warning;

c) That church discipline of members, presently members of such organizations, can be considered only when it appears that they are accessories
and equally guilty in dealings that are in conflict with the law of God.
Advice of your committee: Although, as stated previously, the committee
approved the conclusions· of the report, it advises synod to give serious
consideration to postponing its final judgment on this matter for two years,
so that the churches may have ample time to give this very important question
mature thought.
Grounds:
a) The report was not published early enough so that it could be
discussed thoroughly and dealt with in the minor assemblies;
b) The matter in question in its application touches so deeply into
practical life.
Accepted.
l~e also received a letter from brother K. Van Wyk of Denver, Col.,
in which he declares his desire to return to the decisions of the Synod of
1904, and states his opposition to accepting the advice of the committee.

Advice:

Receive it as information.

So decided.
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XIII

Emeriti Matters.

A. TKe"f()1.I:owing classes request the approval of synod in the granting of
honorable emeritation to the respective ministers:
Class is Holland, Rev. A. Keizer; Classis Ostfriesland, Rev. J. Gulker;
Class is Grand Rapids East, Rev. K. Poppen; Classis Hudson, Rev. P. Yff;
Class is Illinois, Rev. G. D. De Jong; Classis Muskegon, Rev. J. Homan and
Rev. R. Posthumus; Classis Wisconsin, Rev. H. J. Haarsma and Rev. P.W.
De Jonge; Class is Orange City, Rev. J. A. Gerritsen; Classis Grand Rapids
West, Rev. J. P. De Vries; (the latter two by classical committees because
of the difficulty of the classes meeting before synod).
Advice of your committee:
Accepted.

Approval

B. Your Committee advises approval of the interim subsidy as paid out
by the Board:
Rev. A. Keizer

Rev. J. Gulker
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

K. Poppen
P. Schut
J. Homan
P. yff
G.D. De Jong
H. Walkotten
Vander Heide
J. Vissia . .

$1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
400.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
800.00
800.00
500.00

Accepted.
C.

The Board informs us that the following have departed this life:

Mrs. K. Kuiper, Rev. H. Tuls, Rev. P. Yff, Mrs. H. Huizenga, Mrs. J. Stadt,
and Mrs. H. Walkotten.
Advice:

Receive as information.

Accepted.
D. Further the board states, that whereas a widow, who received subsidy,
presently is not a member of the Christian
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Reformed Church, the board felt compelled to discontinue her subsidy.
Advice: Approval.
Approved.
E. The report .of the board also includes the report of the treasurer, whose
books were audited and found in good order.
Advice:

Receive as information.

Received as information.

F. Regarding the requests for subsidy for the following two years, your
committee advises, after having benefited from the board's judgment and making
a few changes, to contribute the following amounts:
Rev.
Rev;
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

A.J. Brink . .
A. W. Meyer
E. Van Korlaar
T. Van't Loo .
J. Keizer
R. Vande Kieft
F. Fortuin •
H. Van Wesep
W. Kole
A. Keizer
K. Poppen
G.D. De Jong
J. Gulker
J. Homan ••
H. J. Haarsma
(and subsidy of $500.00)
P.W. De Jonge . • • • .
(and subsidy of $500.00)
P. Schut
.
J. Plesscher
J. B. Vanden Hoek
J. P. De Vries . .
(and subsidy of $300.00)
P. Kosten
J. A. Gerritsen
M. J. Bosma
J. Schultz . • .
M. Temple
P. Van Vlaanderen
J. A. Kett .
A. Van Houten
L. Rietdyk . •
J. B. Jonkman

$1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
400.00
600.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
1,000.00
600.00
200.00
500.00
300.00
300.00
300.00
300.60
500.00
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Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs .•
Mrs.
Urs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Urs.
Hrs.

P.
A.
J.
H.
C.
M.

I

.

800.00
500.00
500.00
600.00

. . .

Total

I

600.00
600.00
600.00
700.00
600.00
400.00
600.00
600.00
800.00
800.00
500.00
800.00

Van Vliet
Dekker
Gruessing
Heyns
Cooper
De Boer
E. Breen
J. Groen
F. Stuart
M. Vander Heide
J. Vissia
H. Tuls
(and subsidy of $500.00)
J. Robbert
P. Yff
T. Jongbloed
G. Hoefker
$35,000.00

Your committee calls to the attention of synod, that whereas the
Synod of 1922 decided (see Acts 1922, p. 65) to ·set the average salary
at $1500.00, and as a rule to payout two thirds of this, and whereas,
with a view to the decision of 1922 (p. 210) where it is said that the
classes shall determine the amounts, all classes, according to the accepted
rule, made applications $1,000.00 or more, the board at present cannot possibly
control these requests, and the assessments will necessarily have to be
increased
a

Accepted.
G. If the above mentioned subsidies are to be paid out, the assessment
will have to be not less than $2.00 per family.
Advice:

Approval.

Approved,· and it is also decided that this assessment will be retroactive as
of July 1, 1926.
H. Your committee calls the attention of synod to the fact that three
members must be elected at this time. The retiring members are: Mr. A.
Rosbach, Rev. H. M. Vander Ploeg, and Rev. J. Smitter.
Receive as information and referred to the Committee on Appointments. (See
Art. 113)
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I.

Instruction of Classis Zeeland re Pension System. (Agenda, p. XLIII)
the rules for the emeriti do not give general satisfaction, and
the subsidy takes no account of the years in which the church was honorably
served, have the synod change the rules in such a way that there shall be
a pension system in accord with the number of years served by the emeriti (their
widows and orphans), but also, that in case in the judgment of classis in which
they resort, it might appear that it is not sufficient, they shall have the
right to apply for the needed amount."
'~ereas

Advice:

Not to pursue this instruction.

So decided.
J. Your committee advises synod to empower the board to negotiate a
loan, when this seems to be necessary.
It was decided to empower the board to negotiate such a loan in an amount
not to exceed $5,000.00.

XIV. Instruction of Classis Wisconsin re Rev. D. Weidenaar (Agenda,
p. XLIII).
The pastor of the congregation at Plover, Wisconsin, suspended on the
double ground of perjury and theft. Seemingly the classis was ready for deposition, but was hindered because the deputies were not present. Added to this,
just before the classical meeting, the brother concerned became insane and was
taken to our institution at Cutlerville, where he is presently being cared for.
In connection with the above-named circumstances the classis comes to
synod with the following instruction:
The c1assis presents the case of Rev. D. Weidenaar to synod for decison.
Grounds:
a) Class is cannot, in the given circumstances, 11ft the suspension of
Rev. Weidenaar. The grounds for this lie in the history of the
past year;
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b)
c)
d)

Neither can the classis, under the given circumstances, proceed
with the case of Rev. Weidenaar without aggravating his condition;
Even should the suspension be lifted, under the given circumstances,
one would not have the courage to declare him eligible for a call;
In agreement with the advice of Dr. Mulder, it would not be advisable
to continue with the case, even less to declare him eligible for call.
The case also includes financial matters related to this.

Advice of your committee:
a)

On the grounds here presented, let his relationship remain in
status quo, as long as he is not responsible;

b)

Grant Rev. D. Weidenaar an annual subsidy of $550.00 from the
Emeritus Fund.

Synod meets in executive session and accepts the advice of the committee.

xv.

Overtures in re Reduction of Delegates to Synod (Agendum, p.xxxvii-xl).

The Agendum contains overtures in favor of reducing the number of delegates to synod from six to four from Classes Grand Rapids East, Grand Rapids
West, Hackensack, Hudson, Muskegon, California, Sioux. Center, Wisconsin, and
Zeeland. There are also overtures opposed to this reduction from Classes
Ostfriesland, Orange City, and Pacific.
Your committee advises synod not to reduce the number of delegates to
synod from six to four on the folloWing grounds:
1) This decrease in number would tend to centralization of power in the
hands of too small a group, an idea quite opposite the spirit of our
Reformed principles which is democratic;
2) While it must be admitted that it takes many ministers and elders
away from their work, yet the educational and inspirational value,
both to the delegates themselves and to the church as a whole,
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justifies the larger number as also the extra expense involved, which
is comparatively small. We estimate it to be about from 10 to 15
cents per family for a period of two years;
3) The sense of denominational solidarity is strengthened considerably,
a condition most desirable in view of the great distances separating us.
In this manner a closer contact with the churches is maintained;
4) The number of delegates is not so excessively great that the body
should become unwieldy;
5) While it may be admitted that sixty delegates might be a sufficient
number to transact the business, the increase in agenda demands a
large enough number from which a sufficient number of efficient committee-members may be selected to do the work adequately.
Adopted.
An Overture of the Burton Heights Consistory in re Election of Delegates
to Synod, suggested the following method:
(1) Ministers - To be nominated as follows: The primari from those who
for the longest period have not attended a meeting of synod, and the secundi
from those next following. The secundi of one year shall become the primari
of the next. This shall also include ministers coming from other classes of
our church. Those coming from other churches and those entering the ministry
shall date their turn from the time of reception or ordination. No ministers
who have been less than one year a member of class is shall be eligible.
(2) Elders - For nominating elders the churches shall be divided into
three classes on the basis of the statistics of the Yearbook. Class 1 shall
include all churches with a communicant membership of ninety-nine or less;
Class 2 of one hundred to two hundred ninety-nine; Class 3 of three hundred or
more. The churches shall be arranged in alphabetical order and shall nominate
in that order. In a given period of time Class 1 shall nominate once,
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Class 2 twice, and Class 3 thrice.
year.

The classes shall be revised every fifth

Reasons:

1) This seems to us the most fair and just way of delegating. It will
prevent delegating repeatedly the same brethren to synod as is now so
frequently the case;
2) The Synod of 1902 expressed its opl.nl.on that it would be more desirable
that there would be a greater diversity of delegation. It seems time
that we come to this;
3) It will acquaint more of our elders and ministers with the general
work of the Church;
4) It will promote the feeling of love, respect, appreciation and
fraternity amoung US;
5) It will increase the interest of the churches in our synodical meetings;
6) This method is followed with favorable results in other Reformed Churches.
Your Committee advises synod not to adopt this overture.
Grounds as to 1:

It eliminates all choice of classes; It will not
promote the welfare of the churches.

Grounds as to 2:

It is contrary to Reformed principles to let a larger
church rule over a smaller church; it conflicts with
Article 84 of our Church Order.
The Synod adopted this advice.
--"_

In connection with a request of Class is Illinois for a report presented
to this class is concerning a change in the basis of representation to the
synod, "to refer it to the committee which synod will appoint in this matter",
synod decided not to deal with this request.
Ground:

This matter is not before this synod.
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XVI. Overture Classis Grand Rapids West in re Choir Singing (Agendum,
p. xxxvi-xxxvii).
"Synod revise the decision of the Synod of 1904 (Acta pp. 41 and 42) in
re choir singing in our public worship, and take a definite stand on this
question, either by prohibiting it altogether (except as an aid to congregational singing) or leaving the matter entirely to the local congregation.
Grounds: The present ruling disapproves of choir singing, but does not
prohibit iL As a consequence it can be appealed to by those opposed to it,
while at the same time it leaves a loophole for those who wish to introduce
it. This can not be conducive to the welfare and peace of our churches".
In connection with this overture the consistories of Lagrave Avenue,

Grand Rapids, Mich., and Third Paterson, N.J., urgently request Synod to leave
the matter in question to the discretion of the local consistories, and in
no case to place an absolute ban on special choir singing.
Reasons:

1)

The overture plainly concerns an indifferent matter, that is, it is
neither prescribed nor condemned by the Word of God. It has always been
the policy of Reformed Churches to uphold the principle of christian
liberty by legislating as little as possible about such matters. May
we not refer here to Art. 32 of our Confession of Faith?

2)

The argument, frequently advanced, that special choir singing has a
tendency to silence congregational singing, does not hold in every case.
The Lagrave Ave. church has had some special choir singing for years,
but w~ confidently affirm that its congregational singing has not suffered.

3)

In several churches an organ voluntary is wont to be played while the
offering is being received. Is it not at least as well that a choir
sing at that time? It is our experience that the latter practice is even
more edifying than the former.

4)

If there is special musical talent in a church, it
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would seem to tend to the glory of God to use it in public worship.
If it is not so employed, those possessing this talent may be tempted to
use it in other churches, or even in the service of the world. There
are such cases on record.

5)

Choir singing is so well established and so highly appreciated in at least
a few of our churches, that a ban on it would surely lead to difficulties,
and possibly even to some defection. Would it not be a pity to have this
occasioned by a matter which is plainly not one of Reformed principle?

Your committee advises synod to declare, that although it would discourage
the introduction of choir singing in public worship (except as an aid to
congregational singing) it leaves the final decision with regard to this
question to the local consistories.
Grounds:

It has been the custom in some churches for many years;
It belongs to the province of the local consistories.

Adopted.
XVII. Instruction of Class is Sioux Center in re instituting Particular
Synods. (Agenda, p. xli).
"Seeing there are voices heard in our churches favoring the establishing
of Particular Synods, and the synod is officially asked to take the necessary
steps to effectuate these". etc.
Advice of your Committee: Not to pursue this instruction.
Ground: This matter is not before the synod.
Accepted.
XVIII. Overture in re Candidature of Mr. B.K. Kuiper (Agendum, p. xli),
who requested Curatorium to declare him a candidate. The following action was
taken by -the Board of Trustees: That it has no jurisdiction in this matter,
since Mr. Kuiper has not pursued his theological studies at our seminary and
in no way is connected with this institution, and that it refers }Ir. Kuiper
to Classis Hackensack, in whose midst he is residing and which has
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jurisdiction over him in this matter. Of this c1assis, some side with the
action of Curatorium, others are opposed to it, for which reason C1assis
Hackensack overtures synod to give its decision.
Your committee advises synod to declare that if Mr. B.K.Kuiper is
to be declared a candidate, the Curatorium is the proper body having
jurisdiction in this matter. Cf. Acta 1900, Art. 39, IX, a, "Inasmuch
as the church. has as a rule entrusted the candidature for the ministry
to the Curatorium, every one who desires to serve our church must enter

the ministry in this manner".
Accepted
XIX. Instruction
page xliii), in which
as to when a minister
responsibility of the

of Classis Pella in re Moving Minister (Agenda,
classis requests synod to establish a general rule,
who is going to another congregation, becomes the
new congregation, salary, etc.

Advice: As soon as he has preached his farewell in the church he is
leaving; unless another arrangement is reached between him and his new
consistory (e.g. taking a vacation).
Accepted.

xx.

Overture in re Place of Next Synod (Agendum, page xl.)
(1) Of Class is Grand Rapids West: "Classis recommends to synod that
henceforth all synodical meetings be held in Grand Rapids. Grounds:
a) Lodging can be provided for many of the delegates in the dormitory;
b) Better facilities in the way of Synodical Acta, etc., can be furnished
by the school library".
(2) Of Classis Ostfriesland: "Class is expresses its disapproval to
synod of the movement to have all future synodical meetins in Grand Rapids,
as proposed by Classis Grand Rapids West for self-evident reasons.
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(3) Of Holland, Mich.: The request to meet there the next time.
Your committee advises as to 1 and 2: That it is the privilege of
each synod to determine where the next synod shall meet.
As to 3: To accept the invitation of Holland with thanks and appoint
Central Avenue as the calling church.
It was so decided.
XXI. Overture of Classis Grand Rapids East in re the Christian
Reformed Sunday School Association of the Middle West (Agendum, page xliv),
requesting synod to take cognizance of its existence and constitution, and
to instruct the Association as to the relationship in which it stands to
the church and what authority it has. An expression by the synod as to the
rights and authority of the Association, affiliated with the Michigan
Council of Religious Education, was considered advisable, since at various
times the propriety of such affiliation has been questioned, and one
occasion the right was challenged.
Your committee advises synod to declare: (Acta 1918, pp. 53 and 137):
a) That each local Sunday School is under the supervision of the local
consistory;

b) That there is no relation between the Sunday. School Association and
the church at large; and
c) Hence, that synod has no jurisdiction in this matter to determine
what authority the Association has.
So decided.
XXII. Instruction of Classes Zeeland and Grand Rapids West in re
Otsego, Michigan (Agenda, page xlvi), in which synod is asked to grant
the named congregation freedom, upon its request, to transfer to Classis
Grand Rapids West.
Grounds:
1) Geographically it does not belong to the territory of Classis
Zeeland;
2) It can more easily be reached from Grand Rapids than from Classis
Zeeland.
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Advice: Synod grant the request of the Otsego congregation on the
grounds given above.
Accepted.
XXIII. Instruction from Classis Pella re the Debt of Los Angeles
(Agendum, Page XVIII) in which class is asks synod to express itself as to·
who is responsible, Classis Pella or Classis California for the debt of
Los Angeles, ·consisting in assessments for the Theological School, etc.,
and owing already before the division of both classes.
Advice of your committee: If the congregation continues in arrears,
both classes are responsible pro rata, according to the number of families
at the time of division.
Grounds:
1) The debt dates even before the time of division;
2) Art. 13, C.O. synodical decision Acts 1900 and 1902, in which synod
has stated that each classis is responsible for the full amount of this
assessment.

XXIV. Instruction from Classis Orange City in the matter of Repayment to the Student Fund (Agendum, page xviii), in which the class is requests sYnod tOeKpress itself regarding Article 19 of the C.O. relating
to repayment to the Student Fund and to serve the churches with advice and
enlightenment in order to attain more uniformity in this matter.
Advice of your committee: Not to grant this request, but refer the
class is to the Acts 1888, Art. 66, where this matter is left to the freedom
of the classis.
Accepted.
XXV. Lord's Day Alliance of the United States, whose object is "the
Preservation and Extension of the First Day of the Week as a Time Set
Apart for Rest, Worship, Religious Education and the Service of God".
(See Art. 19 above)
Your committee advises synod:
a) To give the organization its moral support;
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b) To appoint Dr. H. Beets as a member of the Advisory Council.
It is so decided.
XXVI. Near East Relief (See Art. 40 above).
Your committee advises that synod advise our consistories to take uP.
one more offering for this cause.
.
It is so decided.
ARTICLE 58.
XXVII.
tabled.

The matter of Public Profession questions (Art. 54 above) is
ARTICLE 59.

This session is concluded with thanksgiving by Elder H. Cole.
ELEVENTH SESSION, FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 18
ARTICLE 60
This session is opened by Rev. H. Scultze. The assembly siUgs
Psalter No. 200, and Rev. Schultze leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 61.
The minutes are read and approved.
ARTICLE 62
The roll is called.

All members are present.
ARTICLE 63.

Synod continues discussing the report of the Committee on Theological
School and Calvin College (See Art. 36 above) as follows:
I. Your committee recommends that Part I of the report of the
Curatorium, submitted to you for information, be accepted as such, with
the exception of Article 10. With respect to Article 10 your committee
advises synod to ask Curatorium how this article has to be interpreted.
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since the Synod of 1924, Art. 26, IV, pages 22, 23, has decided to the
contrary. Your committee is not able to harmonize these two.
It was so decided.
II. Instruction of Class is Sioux Center (Agendum, p. 15-B),
and instruction Classis Ostfriesland (page 16) with respect to the
financing of Theological School and Calvin College.
Your committee advises to leave the method of financing the
school unchanged. Grounds:
1) Separation of Theological School and Calvin College with
respect to finances is most difficult, because buildings,
heat, light, library, equipment, etc., is used by both
seminary and college;
2) It is impossible to estimate exactly what proportion of the
salaries of the college professors must be applied to the
work exclusively for students that prepare for the ministry,
since other students attend the same classes and receive the
same instruction;
3) As far as the local importance of Calvin College is concerned,
the fact is, that the center of our church has contributed
much more than the more remote churches, as is evident from
the large amount of money contributed by the center of our
church for our present campus, the main building, the dormitory, and the new library, to be erected;
4) That students who do not study for the ministry also attend
Calvin College, does not necessarily add to the expense,
but rather to the income of the school, because of the amount
of tuition paid by such students;
5) The regular assessment of $3.50 per family can not be regarded
as "too high" for our higher education.
The advice was adopted.
III. Instruction of Classis Pella (Agendum, p. 17) also with
respect to finances.
Your committee advises to anSwer Classis Pella:
1) That the assessment of $3.50 per family can not be
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regarded as being a heavy burden upon our churches;
That there is no attempt at the present time to raise the
assessment;
3) That ways and means have been devised to obtain what Classis
Pella desires,
a) the raising of tUition;
b) creating endowments for special chairs in the college.
It was .so decided.
2)

IV. Instruction of Classis Pacific (Agendum, p. 18) in re the
cancellation of a debt .of $1,000.00.
Your committee advises:
1) That synod should not cancel any such debt, but express as
its opinion that,
a) Where churches cease to eXist, collection of debt of
such churches becomes impossible;
b) Where churches have diminished in membership or number
of families, the assessments are to be computed according
to the number of families actually belonging to such
churches;
c) That with respect to actual debt, the classes assist the
weak churches in the payment thereof, and,
d) That synod allow ample time to such churches or classes
to pay such debts.
So decided.
V.

A.

Re-appointment of Dr. C. Bouma and Dr. M. Wyngaarden
(Report of Curatorium, p. 8, Article 11).

B.

Your committee recommends:
1) The re-appointment of Dr. C. Bouma for a period of
six years;

2)

The re-appointment of Dr. M. Wyngaarden for a period
of six years.
The recommendation is accepted. (Cf. Articles 35, 75, and
88.)
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VI. Since synod has decided to adopt the proposed curriculum,
and since synod has also decided not to ask the present seminary
faculty to teach the added courses;
(1) Your committee advises now to approve the recommendation of
the curatorium to appoint a sixth professor for the seminary;
(2) Approve also the arrangement made by the curatorium to
(a) divide the Department of Systematic Theology into two
parts, thus creating two chairs, the one in Dogmatics and
related subjects, the other in Ethics and Apologetics and
related subjects (Report of Curatorium, page 17a), (b) to
give Dr. C. Bouma the privilege of selecting one of the
two proposed Chairs of the Department of Systematic Theology
(see p. 15 of Report of the Curatorium), and to ask Dr.
Bouma to announce his decision as soon as possiblee

Synod so decides.

(Continued in Articles 66 and 82.)
ARTICLE 64

This session is closed with thanksgiving by Hon. A. Dykstra.
TWELFTH SESSION, FRIDAY AFTERNOON
ARTICLE 65
The assembly sings Psalter No. 413, and Rev. P. J. Hoekenga leads
in prayer.
ARTICLE 66
The Committee on Theological School and Calvin College is instructed to serve Synod with nominations for a sixth professor for
the seminary. (See Article 82 below).
ARTICLE 67
The Obituary Committee reports with Rev. P.J. Hoekenga reporting.
"Worthy Brethren:"Since the previous synod no less than seven ministers were taken

from our churches by death.
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~:.

"Rev. Herman Tuls was taken by the Lord to himself on November 1,
1924. He was about 45 years old, and served the gospel approximately
18 years with blessing. Owing to increasingly serious illness, he had
to ask for emeritation about a year before his departure; and that last
year was not only a year of great suffering for him, but was also a
time in which through his confident faith, he was of blessing to many.
"Rev. Jacob Vissia died September 10, 1924. He did not reach a
40th year. Since 1919 he was no longer in active service, having
received meritation because of illness. In the eight years of gospelservice he had almost always carried a great cross of suffering.
Little was heard concerning him; but those who know him more intimately,
mourn his early departure.
"Rev. Gerhard Ludwig Hoefker departed April 1, 1925. He attained
a lifetime of 60 years and served a good 31 years in the service of the
Lord and his church and that with rich blessing. Those who knew him
will never forget the friendly-serious and always substantial-calm
"Pastor" Hoefker.
"Rev. Meine Vander Heide was relieved very unexpectedly of his post
on April 25, 1925. With his rich gifts of head and heart he served
very faithfully the Lord and his church for 20 of the 50 years of his
life-span. Why could he not work longer? That we must not ask, but
leave to the Lord.
"Rev. Henry Walkotten was released May 17, 1925. He reached the
age of 62 years, of which 32 were granted him to preach the gospel.
Faithfully he labored with his gifts for the Lord's cause, and not only
did he serve several congregations, but also was serviceable in the
area of missions.
"Rev. Tjeerd Jongbloed died January 4, 1926. A stroke brought an
end to his labors, and became the cause of his death. He reached the
age of 59 years, and during 29 of these years he served the gospel in
the GereformeerdeKerken in The Netherlands and here. Also he

I
!
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rests from his labors and enjoys the gracious reward prepared for
God's servants.
"Rev. Peter Yff was called home March 29, 1926. He lived only
32 years. Accepted for the gospel ministry in 1920, already in 1925
he had to ask for emeritation because of illness. Why our God wanted
to make use of the gifts granted this youthful brother for such a
brief time, .we do not know.
"Truly, in the departure of these brethren, who with us, for a
shorter or longer period, have labored with us in the gospel, there is
a call to which we may not remain deaf; a call in particular to ministers
of the gospel. It is this: Work in faithfulness for the Lord and
his church, while it is still for you the day of work!
"Further let the synod declare:

I

.1

"That it acknowledges the wisdom and goodness of God, who in his
sovereignty took these seven brethren our of their field of activity
and family relationships;
"That it expresses its profound sympathy to the sorrowing families
and beseeches the consolations of the Lord for them;
"Tha t i t apprecia tes with gra ti tude the labors performed through
these brethren in the militant Church of God upon earth, and rejoices
in the confidence that they have entered the triumphant part of God's
church.
Your connnittee,

B. H. Einink
P. J. Hoekenga
A. Dykstra.'"
These resolutions are approved.
ARTICLE 68

It is decided to give Brother H. Wierenga the opportunity to
address the synod·when his case is dealt with. (Cf. Art. 78)
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ARTICLE 69
This session is closed by Elder H. Bruxvoort.
THIRTEENTH SESSION, MONDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 21
ARTICLE 70
This session is opened with the singing of Psalm 119:3.
Rev. H. Vander Woude leads in prayer.

The

ARTICLE 71
The minutes of Friday's sessions are read and approved.
ARTICLE 72
The roll is called.
ARTICLE 73
Synod takes in hand the Report of the Committee on Home Missions
and Related Matters, read by Rev. P. J. Hoekenga.
1. Reorganization of Home Mission Work.
The Agendum contains overtures from Classes Holland, Muskegon,
Orange City, Pella, and Grand Rapids East, all proposing plans for the
reorganization of our Home Mission work. These overtures are found on
pages xix-xxiii.
In substance, these overtures are in entire accord; and your

committee is of the opinion that such reorganization as therein proposed
is highly necessary and should be effected. The experience of the last
few years has undoubtedly clearly shown that this work cannot be carried
on in the manner\ that it has been carried on, without causing in-

creased confusion and without working harm to the cause. Proper
co-operation is lacking, and impossible in our present method.
Following mainly the suggestions contained in the overtures
referred to, your committee offers the following plan, and advises its
adoption:
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1. The whole field for Home Missions should be divided into
districts:, combining the work of two or more classes, which
have special common interests for geographical and other reasons.
All the work of Home Missions should be directed by a General
Home Mission Committee, which also takes over the work of the
present Committee for the General Fund.
This plan, therefore, would mean that there be Classical
Home Mission Committees, District Home Mission Committees, and a

General Home Mission Committee.
(1)

The Classical Home Mission Committees
a) Each classis elects a committee, which functions
as heretofore;

b)

(2)

(3)

This classical committee is to co-operate with the
other classes of the district to which it belongs,
through the District Committee.
The District Home Mission Committees
a) The District Home Mission Committee shall consist
of from four (4) to six (6) members;
b) Each class is shall elect one member (two in case
less than four classes belong to a district) of its
Classical Home Mission Committee to be members of
the District Committee, and to be responsible to
the classes;
c) The District Committee regulates the work of the
district by:
1) Arranging the work properly amoung the missionaries in the field;
2) By selecting new fields and deciding what must
be done there;
3) Bringing about more uniformity in salaries of
missionaries and subsidy received from the
General Fund;
4) Expenses involved in the district meetings to
be borne equally by the classes of the district.
The General Home Mission Committee
a) The General Home Mission Committee shall consist
of one member from each district, and be
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b)
c)

d)

elected by the District Committee from its own members;
The Director of Missions shall be member ex officio,
and Secretary of the General Committee;
This committee shall have supervision of the entire
Home Mission work by:
1) Furnishing advice to the District Committees
when necessary;
2) Having charge of the General Fund;
3) Making such arrangements that all the work is
proportionately done and that no part of it is
either neglected or duplicated.
Through the Mission Director the General Committee shall
prepare complete statistics of the following:
1) What is done by each classis and in each district
for its own field;
2) How much subsidy is needed for weak churches
and what they actually receive;
3) What the salaries should be of the home missionaries;

4) How much is received by each classis and for each
district from the general fund.
e) On the basis of these data the General Committee shall
prepare a budget for Home Mission work before each
synod;
f) The General Committee shall appoint a treasurer.
This plan was adopted by synod.
2. Your committee, after very careful consideration of the
matter from every possible angle, advises that the following
Home Mission Field Districts be formed:
(1)

The Atlantic Coast District Classis Hudson
Classis Hackensack
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(2)

Lake Michigan East District Class is Muskegon
Class is Grand Rapids East
Classis Grand Rapids West
Classis Holland
Classis Zeeland

(3)

Lake Hichigan Hest District Class is Illinois
Class is Wisconsin

(4)

The Midwest District Classis Ostfriesland
Classis Pella
Classis Orange City
Classis Sioux Center

(5)

The Pacific District Classis California
Class is Pacific

Synod approves of the above grouping of Home Mission Field
Districts (Compare Article 112, below.)
II.

Canada Mission Matters

In re Canada Synod decides:
That Western Canada be committed to the care of the
Pacific District.
2) That Central Canada be committed to the care of the
}lidwest District. Should special needs arise in Winnipeg
and vicinity, the General Home Mission Committee can make
provision for these. (Compare overture of Orange City,
pp. xxv, xxvi.)
3) That Eastern Canada be committed to the Lake Michigan
East District, with these provisions:
a) Two or three men should be called for the mission work
in Eastern Canada, one in charge of the work at
ports of disembarkation, and one or two to labor in
the Province of Ontario;
b) The Home Mission Committee for Eastern Canada shall
ask one or more classes of its district

1)
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to assign toone or more churches the right and duty
to extend calls for laborers in that field;
c) A maximum of $8,000 should be appropriated from the
General Home Mission Fund for the work in Eastern
Canada.
(Provision c was made pursuant to the Instruction of Classis
Grand Rapids East which reads, "The Class is overtures synod to take
charge of the work in Canada. Reasons:
a) The financial expense involved in the Canadian work is
too large to be borne by one classis;
b) The Canadian field is outside of the United States and
is a foreign mission field;
c) The organization of new churches in Canada will benefit
the whole denomination").
4)

The General Home Missions Committee, through the Mission
Director, should establish close contact with the Churches
and Immigration Bureaus of the Netherlands in regard to
people migrating to Canada and the United Stated.
This advice is adopted.
5)

Your committee further advises synod that, if the above
plan for the reorganization of the Home Mission Work is
adopted, the General Home Mission Committee be instructed
to prepare "Rules and Regulations" governing the home
mission work of the Christian Reformed Church, to be laid
before the Synod of 1928 for final approval. For the next
two years the above plan for the reorganization of our
home mission work, if adopted by synod, contains also the
essential rules that should guide Classical, District, and
General Committees in the pursuance of their respective
tasks.
Also this advice was adopted by synod.
III.

Subsidies from the General Home Mission Fund.

Your committee had to consider:
a) The Report of the Committee for the General Fund of
Home Missions;
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b)

The overtures of classes requesting subsidy, some of which
are found on page xxvi of the Agendum;
c) The report of the Eastern Home Mission Board in re Holland
Immigration work at Hoboken.
A (1) Your committee is convinced that the following amounts
for subsidy are needed to carry on the work of Home Missions effectively
in the fields referred to, and advises synod to so decide:
Class is California
Classis Hackensack and Hudson
Classis Muskegon
Classis Orange City
Class is Osfriesland
Class is Pacific
Classis Pella
Class is Sioux Center
For Eastern Canada .
For the Work at Hobeken

.

Total
Synod· so decides.

. .. .

.. . . . .

$ 5,000
2,000
2,500
6,000
3,500
4,000
2,500
2,000
8,000
1,000

per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per
per

annum
annum

annum
annum

annum
annum
annum
annum
annum
annum

$36,500 per annum

A (2) It should be remembered that it depends somewhat upon
conditions whether in some fields this sum is needed. We refer you
to the overture of Class is Pella, which contained the words, "if
necessary". Also it is impossible to say whether the work in Canada
will develop so that this amount is needed, or perhaps more. It
looks to us that Classis Pacific may need more before another two
years are passed. We would sugges t,. therefore, that the General Home
Mission Committee be authorized by synod to add or to subtract from the
amounts promised if changed circumstances should make it necessary.
Synod so decides.
B As to ways and means to obtain this amount we would say
that approximately $2.00 per family annually must be contributed,
which ought not to be difficult to obtain, so that we would suggest
that synod leave this entirely to the discretion of the General
Committee and the Mission Director.
Synod so decides.
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IV.

Combining weak churches into one field of labor.

Your committee favors that part of the overture of Classis Orange
City which proposes to combine weak churches, which cannot support
a minister nor offer a sufficient field of labor for a minister. It
is sadly true that often "large amounts of money and effort are spent
for weak churches so that very little pioneer work occurs."
Your committee advises synod to pass the following resolution
in regard to this: "In every Classis and Home Mission District
strenuous efforts should be made to combine two or more small, weak,
and subsidized churches into one field of labor with one minister,
on the grounds that thus:
a) Much more work can conveniently be done by one minister;
b) Expenses will be greatly reduced;
c) The results of this experiment are very gratifying."
Accepted.
V.

The Committee on Immigration.

(Report, Agendum, pp. 263, 264.)

Your committee advises that synod decide:
a) To accept the report of this committee (Supplement IX);
b) To reappoint a committee, this in view of the fact that at
present the Home Mission work is in a period of transition
with respect to its organization;
c) That in order to facilitate co-operation between this committee and the General Home Mission Committee, one member of
the Committee on Immigration shall be member ex officio of the
General Home Mission Committee and report annually to this
General Committee.
Synod so decides. (See Article 113 for names of members.)
VI. American Bible Society.
The advice of your committee is that in re the American Bible
Society:
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a)

The report of our delegate to the American Bible Society be
approved (Agendum, p. 61);
b) That the delegate be re-appointed (see Article 113 below);
c) This work be heartily recommended to our churches for
continued support.
It is so decided.
VII. ·Church Aid
(Supplement VII)
The report on Church Aid shows that during the years 1924-1925 the
contributions for this cause amounted to about $15,800, and that only
$8,725 was paid back by churches which had received aid, making a
total of $24,525 received. Also that the amount owed to this Fund by
churches helped through "Church Aid" is about $65,000, and the requests
for assistance are numerous.

Considering these many and urgent requests for help, it seems
imperative to your committee that something must be done to increase this
fund and make Church Aid more efficient. We therefore advise:
a) That synod instruct classes to urge all churches which owe
Church Aid to pay back what they owe as soon as they can no
longer be classified as "struggling churches", in order that
such churches as are now clamoring for aid may be assisted in
their struggle;
b) That synod request that larger contributions be made for this
greatly-needed cause.
Synod so decides.
VIII. Rochester, Minnesota
The Classes Ostfriesland, Orange City, Sioux Center, and Wisconsin
make overtures to synod to provide ways and means for a spiritual adviser
to labor amount the afflicted members of our and other churches who seek
medical care at the Mayo Brothers' Clinic at Rochester, Minn. (Agendum,
pp. xxiii-xxv).
After a very careful and lengthy consideration of these overtures,
your committee decided to advise synod to state that: While realizing
the necessity that some spir-
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itual work be done in Rochester for the sick and their relatives,
synod declares that this work ought to be carried on by the neighboring
churches or classes. (Compare Article 112 below.)
IX.

Report of the Committee in the Matter of Evangelization or
City Missions (Agendum, pp. 50-60).
The Synod of 1924 (Acts of Synod 1924, Art. 68) instructed this
committee "to determine upon and to formulate some definite principles
which will be the basis in the work of Evangelization, and will-indicate
the Reformed standpoint of our church in this phase of mission work", etc.
The report now before synod not only shows that the committee considered this instruction a very important one, but a careful perusal of
it must convince any Reformed man that here we have indeed a thorough
and clear study of the principles and problems involved.
Your committee advises synod:
a) To extend a vote of thanks to the brethren of this committee
for the exhaustive study they made of the subject of evangelization, and the clear statement of principles and methods
for this work as found in their splendid report;
b) To urge all our churches which are engaged in evangelizationwork carefully to study this report, and to be guided by the
principles set forth and the methods described therein.
Accepted.
X. Mission Work in New York City (Agendum, pages xxvi, xxvii).
Classis Ostfriesland overtures synod to carryon more mission
work in our large cities, and suggests first New York.
Your committee advises synod not to accept the suggestion of
this overture on the self-evident ground: That we are already doing a
great deal of work of this kind and that it is continually branching
out.

This advice is adopted.
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ARTICLE 75
The following communication of Dr. C. Bouma is received by synod:
"June 21, 1926.
"To the Synod of the Chr. Ref. Church, met at EngleWood, Chicago, Ill.,
June, 1926 ..
"ES TEEMED BRETHREN:"Allow me to express my appreciation of your decision to tender
me a re-appointment as incumbent of the Chair of Systematic Theology
at our Theological School.
"I hereby accept this appointment, and in response to your offer
of choice allowed me between the two chairs which by your recent decision were created in the department of Systematic Theology, I hereby
express my preference for the Chair of Ethics and Apologetics.
"May God's indispensable approval and benediction rest upon this
decision for the advancement of his kingdom in our midst.
'~our

brother in Christ,
"Clarence Bouma"

ARTICLE 76

i

I

This session is closed with thanksgiving by Elder J. Ten Harmsel.
FOURTEENTH SESSION, TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE 22
ARTICLE 77
The Rev. P.A. Hoekstra announces Psalm 86:6, and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 78
Synod takes in hand the report of Committee V-C Protests.
I. H. Wierenga's Appeal.

(Compare Article 68 above).

A. There are legally before synod a communication of H. Wierenga
containing four appeals and an answer of
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Class is Zeeland to said appeals. These appeals are: first, from the
action of Classis Zeeland (Dec. 23, 1924) entering upon a consideration
of his case; secondly, from the action of Classis Zeeland (Dec. 23,
1924) approving the advice given to the Consistory of Jamestown by
the Committee appointed by the classis on the 12th of November, 1924;
thirdly, from the action of Classis Zeeland (Feb. 4, 1925) adopting
a part of the report of the committee appointed December 23, 1924
to investigate the Wierenga case; and fourthly, from the suspension
decision adopted at the combined meeting of the consistories of
Jamestown and Zutphen (Feb. 20, 1925).
A.

Br>ief HistoricaZ Review of the Case

On the 11th of August, 1924, some of the consistory members of
Jamestown expressed their disagreement with sentiments expressed
by Rev. H. lVierenga in a sermon on Lord's Day 38, preached the 3rd
of August. No definite action was taken, however, until August
28, when it was decided to consult the Classical Committee about this
matter. The Classical Committee was not consulted, due apparently
to the fact that no committee was appointed to carry out this decision.
September 22 the matter was again discussed and the consistory's
objection to the pastor's teachings were formulated. Elder De Kock
was instructed to call in the aid of Zutphen's consistory. This
decision, to meet with Zutphen, was apparently not carried out.
October 13 Rev. Wierenga lodges his protest against the objections
to his sermon as formulated by the consistory, September 22. At
this consistory meeting another decision was adopted to meet with
the Zutphen consistory. In response to the consistory's request, the
consistory of Zutphen met with that of Jamestown on the 20th of
October, but refused to aid them on the grounds that the consistory
had not yet answered the protest of Rev. Wierenga. November 11 the
consistory decided to ask the classis (to be convened Nov. 12, 1924)
to appoint a committee to aid them in their difficulties. The
classis accedes to their request, and appoints Revs. Krohne, Van Vessem
and Vander Werp, and Elders Bosch and Dragt.
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This committee, on December 1, advises the consistory of Jamestown
to ask the pastor to preach again on Lord's Day 38, but then in the
spirit of our catechism and stressing the positive and spiritual
significance of the day. The pastor preaches again on Lord's Day 38
on the 7th of December, but the consistory is still dissatisfied and
meets with this special committee the 11th of December, which gives
the advice that the pastor be forbidden to preach for the time being,
and that a special meeting of classis be called, if no satisfactory
agreement can be reached between pastor and consistory. The consistory
calls for a special session of classis. Against this decision Rev.
Wierenga serves notice that he will protest. The special classis
of Dec. 23, 1924, approves of the work of the committee, against
which action Rev. Wierenga lodges a protest. The classis appoints
a special committee (Revs. Fortuin, Bergsma, Rottier, and Elders
Goodyk and Smit) in whose hands the Wierenga case is placed. The
committee submits its report to the classis. (Feb. ~, 1925) and that
part of the report which dealt with the method of procedure was adopted.
Against this adoption the Rev. Wierenga serves notice that he protests.
On the 11th of February the consistory places its pastor before the
questions as advised by classis. One week later a reply is received
from the pastor, but it proves to be unsatisfactory. Therefore, the
consistory calls in the aid of the consistory of Zutphen. And on
that combined meeting of the consistories (Feb. 20) the suspension
decision was adopted. A special meeting of class is is called for.
The classis meets on the 6th of March (1925). At this classis meeting
the committee (Revs. Oostendorp and Vande Riet, and Elder Smit)
reports the reply to the three protests of Rev. Wierenga, which had
been placed in this committee's hands on the 4th of February. It
is at this classical meeting also that the deposition took place.

B.

Consideration of the various
tion·of H. Wierenga.
(1)

appea~s

contained in the communica-

The first appeal is from the action of Classis Zeeland
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entering upon a consideration of his case (Cf. pages 1-3 of said
communication).
a) Your committee calls the attention of the synod to the following
facts that bear directly upon this appeal:
1)

2)

The.protest was present at said classical meeting. Cf.
Art. 5 of classical meeting of December 23, 1924, "Also
the minutes of the consistory, concerning the case, are
read. And also the protest of Rev. H. Wierenga against the
calling of a special session of classis."
The consistory had repeatedly discussed this matter with its
pastor, but to no avail, Cf. minutes of the consistory of
Jamestown, August II, 1924, Art. 4, "and so the gathering
had to be concluded, after having at length attempted to
convince the minister •••• " Cf. further the minutes of
September 22, 1924, Art. 6, "Once again it was discussed
at length, since there is difference between members of the
consistory and the minister, but still without reaching
agreement.

The above is accepted as a communication.
b) Your committee recommends that synod do not sustain Rev.
Wierenga in said appeal.

Grounds:
1)

2)

Although Classis Zeeland erroneously stated that the
protest had not been submitted to its meeting December 23,
1924, and its officers should have been aware of its presence
upon the table, nevertheless Rev. Wierenga is morally not
altogether without responsibility for the error of the classis
in not considering the protest at the proper time, since he
was a delegate at said classical meeting and did not waive
his rights, and since he knew of the presence of the
protest upon the table and failed to call the attention of
the class is to it:
Since this error did not touch the essential matter in this
controversy between Rev. Wierenga and his consistory, it
was not of sufficient importance to invalidate classis'
procedure in this matter;
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3)

Cases that cannot be finished in the minor assembly shall be
dealt with in the major ecclesiastical assembly (Cf. Art. 30,
C.O. )

Synod so decides.
(2.). The second appeal is from the action of Classis Zeeland
(Dec. 23,·1924) approving the advice given by its committee to the
consistory of Jamestown (Cf. Wierenga's communication, pp. 308).

a)

Your committee calls the attention of the synod to the following
facts that have a direct bearing upon this appeal:
1) There is no evidence that the consistory in a formal way
had answered the protest of its pastor. It should be
observed, however, that the consistory had already discussed these matters at length and in vain with it's
pastor (cf. above). The consistory was conscious of
its inability to proceed with the case, because on the
13th of October it adopted a motion asking the aid of
Zutphen's consistory; and on the 11th of November it
decided to ask class is for a committee to aid it
(Cf. minutes of the consistory meeting of October 13,
Art. 8, "The decision of a previous meeting to meet
with the consistory of Zutphen, it was decided to also
implement this," etc. Confer also minutes of November 11,
Art. 8, "Decided to request at the meeting of classis,
a committee to come over and aid us as consistory in the

difficulty which we now face .•.• ")
2)

Rev. Wierenga had promised, in the presence of the consistory
and of the committee, on December 1, 1924, that he would
preach on Lord's Day 38 again as indicated by Rev. Van
Vessum. (Cf. Supplement signed by the whole committee,
and containing a report of its work on December 1,
"This sermon was discussed at length and in detail, in
a fraternal manner, with Rev. Wierenga, and finally
Rev. Van Vessum asked Rev. Wierenga if he would once
again preach on Lord's Day 38 and then in the spirit
of the catechism, pointing
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to the positive side and emphasizing the hallowing of the
Day. Rev. Wierenga answered this question affirmatively.
The consistory acquiesced in this •.•. ");

r-

3)

b)

The sermon preached on December 7 did not remove the
objection of the consistory (cf. minutes of consistory,
. December 8, 1924, Art. 9, "Since the same difficulties
after the preaching of Sunday, December 7, still exist").

Your committee recommends synod not to sustain H. Wierenga in
this appeal.
G:!'Ounds:

1)

Though no formal reply to the pastor's protest had been
submitted, nevertheless the consistory had repeatedly
discussed the matters contained in the protest with its
pastor (cf. above), had definitely formulated its
objections to his sermon and had been unable to convince
the pastor of his alleged error. Subsequent to the lodging
of his protest (he protested on October 13), the. Classical
Committee, together with the consistory, on December 1
discussed these matters thoroughly with Rev. Wierenga
(cf. quotation from Supplement). ·A formal reply to said
protest would, therefore, have been but mere form;
2) In view of the development of the case in which the
pastor persisted in his alleged error, and the consistory
became involved in ever-increasing difficulties, the advice
of the committee was expedient and justifiable.
Synod so decides.
The remainder of the Wierenga case, viz., (3) Third appeal;
(4) Fourth appeal; (5) Requests contained on pages 30 and 31 of
Wierenga's communication, and II., other protests in Wierenga's
case, were referred back to the Committee (see Art. 131 below).
II.

The Pella Case

A. Your committee informs synod that there is upon the table of
the synod a report of the committee appointed by the Synod of 1924
to assist Class is Pella in bringing
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the difficulties existing in the First Church of Pella, Iowa, to
a satisfactory conclusion.
B. Your committee recommends that synod accept the report, file
it, and thank the brethren for the work accomplished.

Synod so decides.
III.

Rev. Kamps' Appeal

A. Your committee begs to inform the synod that in the matter of
the Kamps' appeal there are two items before the synod, namely:
(1) A statement of Class is Zeeland, which reads as follows:
"That classis call the attention of synod to the fact that
Rev. H. Kamps referring to page 59, Acts 1924, desires more
light on this matter. The classis makes no declaration concerning this:
1) Because Rev. Kamps' complaint concerns Classis
Ostfriesland;
2) Because he has the right to appeal to synod personally;
and
3) Since class is does not have sufficient light to support
him in his appeal to synod."
(2) An appeal by Rev. Kamps to this body from the decision of
the Synod of 1924 (see Acts of Synod 1924, p. 59, Art. 61).
Rev. Kamps complains that though he has been declared a
minister in good standing, he is not entitled to all the
emoluments and prerogatives of his office. Hence he requests
synod either to declare him emeritus or to request Class is
Ostfriesland to reopen his case and to bring it to a satisfactory issue in order that he may be entitled, in case of
need, to support from the Emeritus Fund.

'I. Your committee recommends synod to declare that:
(1) Since the case of Rev. Kamps vs. Classis Os friesland has
been before synod repeatedly (1918, 1920, 1922, 1924) and
the case was finally disposed of by the Synod of 1924, and
inasmuch as Rev. Kamps in his present appeal presents no new
material on the basis of which synod would be warranted to
reconsider his case, synod cannot accede to his request;
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(2) In the matter of his emeritation synod calls the
brother's attention to Acts 1914, Article 72, "If any
minister of the Word by reason of age, sickness or otherwise is unable to perform his duties, his request for
emeritation is presented by him to his consistory and
by them to classis, which decides on it, subject to the
approval of synod."

The recommendations are adopted.
IV.

The appeals of the Los Angeles Consistory

A. The appeal of Los Angeles Consistory from the action of Classis
California in re New Year's Day Worship.
1.

Information
There are legally before us the protest of the Consistory
of Los Angeles accomp·anied with a letter of explanation,
a reply to this protest from Classis California, extracts
from class is minutes in re this matter, and an answer to
said protest from Classis California.
There are some ten persons in the Los Angeles church who
have protested some eight times against the consistory to
the classis in recent times. In two of these protests
the aggrieved were sustained by classis and the consistory
has appealed these to synod.
The first of these concerns the non-observance of divine
worship on New Year's Day, 1925. The consistory holds
that since the congregation is so scattered, it is impracticable to hold services both Old Year's and New Year's,
and therefore resolved to hold New Year's service on Sunday
morning. Seven men protested against this. The consistory
replied reasonably, but the men went to the classis claiming
that the consistory violated out Church Order, Article 67.
The classis took the following decision:
"The answer of the consistory given the protestants
regarding not holding the New Year's Day service is as
far as this particular Article (C.O. 67) from an historical viewpoint completely justified, but the class is
is of-the opinion that also here Article 86 has weight,
and the churches are not·at liberty to depart from established rules.
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The above was accepted as a communication.
2.

Your cOmmittee recommends that synod declare that though
the observance of New Year's Day with proper religious
exercises cannot be considered equally important as divine
worship on Sunday, and though the consistory is better
acquainted with local conditions than the classis and can
better judge as to the desirability of having worship on
such days, nevertheless synod cannot sustain the aggrieved
consistory in this matter against Class is California on
the ground that Article 67, K. 0., states without qualification, "The churches shall observe in addition to Sunday,
also . . . . New Year's Day."

Adopted.
B.

The appeal of the Los Angeles Consistory from the action of
Classis California in re Choir Singing.
1.

Information
In re this matter, the following documents are upon the
synodical table: Protest of the consistory of Los Angeles,
with a letter of explanation; reply to this protest from
Classis California; extracts from the classical minutes
in re this matter; and copy of the protests against the
consistory.
The consistory is of the opinion that in the case of Los
Angeles, with all its distractions from church and divine
worship, choir-singing is a positive-help and very profitable; while the Classis California is of the opinion that
"the well-being of the church is to be sought in strict
adherence to the Church Order." See the minutes of Classis
California, February 25, 26, 1925, Article 30 concerning
singing of anthems:
"Classis declares that a consistory regarding the matter of
a 'choir' is free to act for the profit of the church,
although the committee nevertheless is of the opinion
that the welfare of the congregation must be sought in
the directions indicated by the Synod of 1904. This
advice after thorough discussion, and having heard also
the protestants, was accepted by the classis."
ARTICLE 31.

In connection with the two named matters
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against which members of the Los Angeles congregation entered protests,
another member, in a legal way, presents the question to the Classis:
'Is our Church Order, as found in the Acts of Synod of 1920, unreservedly binding and to be abided by, or is it merely a suggestion or regulation?' Classis decides to declare that this question has been
answered in the decision concerning the protests regarding the celebration of New Year's Day.'
ARTICLE 39.
Two of the protesting brethren again come to the session and ask
to be informed as to the meaning of the decision of classis in the matter
of choir-singing. Various members of classis express their sentiments,
in which they declare that the decision is to be understood as meaning
that one is to remain or come to agreement with our ecclesiastical re-

gulations.
After these decisions of Classis California (February 26, 1925) the
consistory did not remove its choir. The protestants therefore again
brought this matter to the classis, which took, on September 16, 1925,
the following decision:
Concerning the choir-singing in the public services classis declares:
·a) That the members of the Los Angeles congregation, who concerning
this matter, have presented their protests to the consistory are to be sustained in their protests, upon the grounds
of the Church Order and synodical rulings;
b) That the consistory is admonished to return to the relevant
decisions; and allow no choir to sing by itself;
c) That, however, the choir, also according to those decisions,
can very well serve in giving leadership to the singing of the
congregation, if the consistory considers this edifying and
more profitable
(Minutes of Classis California, September 16,
1925, Art. 24.) From this action of the classis the consistory
appeals.
Synod decides that, as long as a rule against choir singing (not
for the purpose of leading congregational singing), was in existence,
this rule was to be upheld, so that synod sustains the decision of Class is
California.
V.

The Hanenburg Case
A.

The following documents in re Mr. Hanenburg's report are on the synodical
table.:
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
B.

Protest of Mr. Hanenburg, accompanied with a letter of
explanation.
The letter written to the pastor-elect, which letter
occasioned all these difficulties.
Letter by which Mr. Hanenburg expressed confession
as required by synod.
The consistory's announcement of his confession.
Explanatory letter of the Consistory of Edgerton.
An explanatory letter of Classis Orange City.

Historical Review
Mr. Hanenburg had, prior to the synodical meeting of 1924,
written a letter to the pastor-elect of the Edgerton Christian
Reformed Church, informing him that there were irregularities
in his election. The pastor-elect submits the letter to the
consistory, which takes disciplinary measures against the
brother (January, 1923). He is placed under censure. Brother
Hanenburg carries his case to the Synod of 1924, which decided
(cf. Acts, p. 56);
"That the consistory of Edgerton must be satisfied if
Brother Hanenburg has confessed his error before his
consistory, that he with his uncharitable judgment of
his consistory he did not approach his consistory, but
Rev. Vander Ark, at that time still residing in Manhattan."
Mr. Hanenburg's censure is increased by the consistory in
November, 1924. In March, 1925, the consistory decides to request
class is for permission to increase censure on the grounds, "Public
offence in the midst of the congregation."
To the classis, convened at Edgerton on the 23rd of March,
1925, Mr. Hanenburg submits the following confession:
"Worthy Fathers and Brethren: Since I have given further
thought concerning the demand of class is of this morning,
that I should acknowledge my error in writing directly
to Rev. Vander Ark, instead of approaching the consistory,
I have thus
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come to the conviction that the class is is right in this.
For this reason I now want to acknowledge this, although
I did not do this with wrong motivations."
On the basis of that confession the consistory, without
further consultation with Mr. Hanenburg, lifted the censure and
made .the following announcement:
"The congregation is informed that brother T. Hanenburg
to our gratitude through confession has satisfied the
consistory, by which his censure is lifted and he is
restored to all the privileges of the congregation and
henceforth there should be no more discussion concerning
this matter."
Your committee finds two requests in the documents submitted
by Mr. Hanenburg:
1.

2.
C.

To reopen the decision of
again approach synod with
of the previous synodical
To declare that injustice
Consistory of Edgerton.

Synod of 1924, cf. "I once
the question of reconsideration
decision in this matter."
had been done to him by the

Your committee recommends:
1.

That the synod do not accede to the first request given under
Bl above. Grounds:
a) The classis and the consistory were satisfied with the
acknowledgement of his sin by Mr. Hanenburg, and therefore
the case, as it was before Synod of 1924, is settled;
b) Mr. Hanenburg presents no new material antedating Synod
of 1924.

Synod so decides.
2.

That the synod declare:
a) That the consistory should retract publicly its announcement
relative to Mr. Hanenburg's confession.
Ground: It implies a confession that Mr. Hanenburg has
not made and does not want to make, since
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he is not conscious of guilt in that particular sin,
namely, "caused offense in the midst of the congregation;"
b) That the consistory should announce the confession as made by
Mr. T. Hanenburg.
Ground: To imply more in the announcement than what was
actually confessed, involves an injustice to the confessor;
c) That the consistory leave this matter in status quo.
Ground: The consistory has expressed satisfaction with the
conf ession made.

Synod so declares.
VI.

Report on the Scholten Case
A.

Your committee informs synod that there is before the synod a
report of the Synodical Committee appointed in 1924 in re the
protest of Mr. N. Scholten and others vs. Classis Grand Rapids West
(cf. Acts 1924, pp. III and 156). Having investigated the case
in loco the committee has reconciled the parties involved. This
committee reported to Class is Grand Rapids West and advised as
follows: "We advise the classis ·to reconsider its decision and to
declare:
1. That because of the careless procedure of the consistory~ __ . ~ ~ ~
the name of Scholten as the person who @.1ITotlght-i~';'
protest against the nomination of Schaafsma became known.
This procedure of the consistory was wrong, and the cause
of the beginning of the turmoil;
2. That Scholten should have acknowledged that he did wrong in
threatening the consistory that he would present the protests
at the congregational meeting, as he also did;
3. That the two women, Mrs. Scholten and Mrs. Kramer, did no
wrong in giving testimony at the consistory meeting, concerning
what they knew as to the protests of Scholten against Schaafsma's
nomination. They were legally called as witnesses:
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4.

That the adopted position of the consistory, as though Scholten, Mrs. Scholten and Mrs. Kramer had been living in an unreconciled condition with Schaafsma, could not be supported with

5.

That regarding the above the classis declare that the censure
of Scholten, Mrs. Scholten and Mrs. Kramer, was unlawful."

facts;

There is also before the synod a communication of Kalamazoo II
requesting synod not to approve of the advice of the committee,
but merely to accept the report as read. Reasons for this request
are:
1.

2.
3.
B.

After the cenSure was lifted, the aggrieved parties have
severed connection with the Christian Reformed Church;
The consistory would in case of approval protest;
Class is Grand Rapids West merely accepted it as read.

Your committee recommends:

1.

That the request of Kalamazoo be not granted.
Grounds:

a) The reasons offered by Kalamazoo II are insufficient
to warrant dropping the case;
b) The committee is entitled to know whether their action
carries synodical approval;
c) The advice of the committee is sufficiently grounded
to warrant it. Cf. the advice of the committee.
2.

That the synod accept the report, approve of the work of the
committee and thank the committee for it.

The recommendation was accepted.
VII.

Report on Protest of F. Vander Veen
A.

Your committee submits the following information relative to the
matter:
1.

The following DOCUMENTS were placed in the hands of your
committee:
a) Protest of Mr. F. Vander Veen

; .

I
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b) Report of advisory committee in the case of F. Van der Veen
against Kalamazoo II (signed by H. J. Kuiper and P. A.
Hoekstra) ;
c) Request of Vander Veen for explanation of classical decision;
d) Vander Veen' s communication in regard to the request of
classis to state in writing what was not clear to him;
e) Report of committee of classis concerning Vander Veen's
three questions;
f) Minutes of Classis Grand Rapids West bearing on this case.
2.

Historical Review
About three years ago three men brought charges against the
preaching of the minister of Kalamazoo II to the consistory
and appealed to classis. In this case Van der Veen was witness.
These men were censured and left the church. When this matter
was finished, the consistory interpreted that Vander Veen was
also censurable. He was censured. He appealed to classis.
Classis upheld Vander Veen's appeal. Consistory then lifted
censure. Then the consistory discussed the whole question with
this brother and in June, 1924, he and Kalamazoo II were reconciled. At this meeting Vander Veen was not satisfied by the
consistory as to objections against certain teachings of the
minister, yet he agreed that these were not of such a nature
that he could not worship there, and promised to attend church.
Consistory was satisfied with this. Afterwards the brother
again neglected divine worship. He was admonished for this
constantly, and finally, March, 1925, the consistory censured
him.

Grounds:
a) Neglectful in the use of the means of grace, the preaching
of the Word;
b) Does not heed the admonition of the consistory;
c) Refuses to receive a committee of the consistory again.
The brother protested at classis against the first step of
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censure. Classis held his protest ungrounded. After that
Vander Veen came with a request for further explanation of
classis' decision. He was told to put it in writing. The
brother then sent a written request containing three questions
with regard to the previous decision of classis. (Cf. p. 4).
After considering this, class is decided not to answer these
questions. (Cf. p. 5). In the meantime Kalamazoo II, in
January, 1926, asked permission to increase censure, which
c1assis granted. At the following classis, May, 1926, the
brother protested against the action of classis and consistory
with regard to this. He was heard. Classis decided to maintain
the position of the previous classis granting increase of censure.
The brother now appeals to synod.
B.

Your committee advises synod to uphold classis upon the following

grounds:
1.
2.
3.

The brother brought up nothing new after the reconciliation.
It was his duty to abide by that reconciliation;
The grounds of his censure are just;
The brother offers no evidence to prove his accusations.

The advice was adopted.

ARTICLE 79
Prof. S. Volbeda closes with prayer.

FIFTEENTH SESSION, TUESDAY AFTERNOON
ARTICLE 80
Rev. D. D. Bonnema announces Psalm 25:1 and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 81
Dr. S. Greydanus addresses the synod in a cordial farewill. He
directs synod to the great dangers which surround us, dangers which
affect both purity of doctrine and threaten godly living, and to
the problems with which we must unitedly
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wrestle, . and expresses the hearty ~h)that in the future there may
be mutual living together and progressive laboring of the two sister.
churches and thus be supportive in the battle for Christ's Church and
Kingdom.
The president speaks hearty works of appreciation to the distinguished
delegate, and wishes in name of our churches God's blessing and leading
as he continues his journey and in his weighty task for the Churches in
The Netherlands.
The assembly beseeches God's blessing upon the distinguished guest by
rising and singing Psalm 134:3.

ARTICLE 82
Synod continues discussing the report of the Committee in re Theological
(Articles 63 and 66.)

Sc/u;ol and Calvin College.
VII.

Increase of salaries (see page 20 of the Report of Curatorium, Art. 10).
"The Board recommends to synod that the salaries of our Theological
Professors be raised from $3,000 to $3,500 per annum.
Your committee advises to accept this recommendation.

I

Synod adopts this advice with the following amendment: "The Financial
Committee devise means to raise the addition to the budget by means
of endowments and special gifts. Should the committee fail to raise
enough for the addition, then synod shall raise the a~essment for
the school to $4.00 per family after January 1, 1928."

I
VIII.

Instruction of Classis Illinois in re qualification of candidates
for professorship in the seminary. Classis Illinois desires that no
man shall be appointed who has not had a complete college course.
Your committee advises:

Synod establish as a general rule that in the appointment of professors
for the seminary only such men be
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considered who have had a full college course or its equivalent.

Grounds:
A.
B.

c.
D.

In the development of our seminary special care should be exercised
to .raise its educational standards;
Our college has the same requirement for the professor who teaches
Bible and related subjects;
Students, admitted to our seminary, are required to have a college
degree. Professors should at least have a training equivalent to
that of the students;
Present educational standards make such a requirement essential,
also for our seminary.

Synod so decides.
IX.

Nominations for the Chair of Dogmatics and Practical Theology.
Your committee having been instructed by synod to add names to the
proposed nominations for the Chair of Dogmatics and the Chair of
Practical Theology, and
Having carefully considered the Acts of Synod 1922, page 13, "in
eventual appointment of professors synod shall preferably choose
someone who is currently a Minister of the Word in a congregation,"
and
Acts of Synod 1924, page 21, "The rule shall be to appoint only such
men who have specially prepared themselves for the subject they are
to teach. In case a year or more for special preparation might be
necessary, synod shall appoint such a person to begin his work after
one or two years," submits the following nominations:
A. For the Chair of Dogmatics:
Prof. L. Berkhof, Rev. H. Schultze, Prof. S. Vo1beda
B. For the Chair of Practical Theology:
Rev. Henry J. Kuiper, Dr. J. Van Lonkhuyzen, Dr. Y. P.
Dejong, Rev. Herman Kuiper.
ARTICLE 83
Synod meets as a committee of the whole to discuss the nominations
submitted.
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The nominations under a) were discussed, and a motion prevailed that
the nomination be closed.
After Dr. S. Greydanus led in prayer, synod proceeds to elect by
ballot a Professor for the Chair of Dogmatics. The result of the
ballot showed Prof. L. Berkhof elected for this chair.
It is decided to notify Prof. Berkhof by a committee. The VicePresident and Second Clerk are entrusted with this task.
In re this appointment the following resolution is also passed:
"Because of the fact that Prof. L. Berkhof has already served as
Professor at our S.eminary for a number of years, synod offers
him the appointment of Professor in Dogmatics for life."
It is also decided that the consideration of the nomination under
b) for the Chair of Practical Theology be deferred until synod
shall have received reply from Prof. L. Berkhof. (Report continued,
Art. 100.)
ARTICLE 84
This session is concluded with thanksfiving by Elder G. Ottenhof.
SIXTEENTH SESSION, WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 23
ARTICLE 85
Rev. D. De Beer announces Psalm 119:3 and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 86
The minutes of the Monday and Tuesday sessions are approved.
ARTICLE 87
The roll is called.

All are present.
ARTICLE 88

Dr. M. J. Wyngaarden (Art. 63) hands in his decision with reference
to his re-appointment for six years for the

,

,
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chair of Old Testament Exeg{tical Theology in our Theological Seminary.
The communication in which Prof. Wyngaarden states that he accepts the
app~intment is as follows:

"To the Synod of the ChP. Ref. Church, convened at Englewood,
Chicago, June, 1926.
ESTEEMED FATHERS AND BRETHREN:
"Since the great Head of the Church has, through your esteemed
assembly, in his good pleasure, seen fit to renew the appointment
of your humble servant, for the Chair of Old Testament Exegesis
and related subjects, he hereby, after due consideration, recognizes
in this appointment a charge from our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ.
"May the work be performed acceptably to the Master. May it
enable our future ministers increasingly to behold the treasures
hidden in God's Revelation, the ancient setting in which these
treasurers were given, and their modern application,--both to the
problems of the thought and of the life of today. To that end the
continued intercession of the synodical delegates and of our Church
at large is earnestly requested.
"Furthermore, this may be as good an occasion as any to voice the
hope that a sabbatical year, or rather, a sabbatical semester be
extended to the professors, for research, whether in the ancient
Holy Land or elsewhere, in order that our apprehension of the meaning
of God's Word, or its bearing for our day, may be deepened and
widened, under the illumination of the Holy Spirit.
"With fraternal greetings, your brother in Christ,
Martin J. Wyngaarden."
ARTICLE 89
Synod takes up the report of the Committee of Preadvice re Appeals
against the Three Points and Protests against the deposition of
Officebearers in connection with this.
The President gives the gavel to the Vice-President, Rev. H. Keegstra.
The following is read:
"Report of the Committee of Preadvice re Appeals against the Three
Points and Protests against the deposition of officebearers in
connection with this.

e ,..-;
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Esteemed Brethren:
"Your committee has the honor to report the following:
"The first question which we as committee felt we were facing,
concerned the acceptability of the received documents. Having dealt
with this point, your committee was convinced that the material of
the acceptable documents concerns a two-fold matter, hence our advice
relating to these legal documents is two-fold. The first is dealing
with the appeals and requests concerning the well-known Three Points
established by the Synod of 1924; the second is dealing with the
protests against the deposition of office-bearers and the rejection
of a candidate who refused to conform to the particular synodical
declaration.

Our report therefore is divided as follows:
1. The Acceptability of the Received Documents;
A. The enumeration of the received documents
B. ·The determination of the acceptability of these documents.
II.

1.

Dealing with the Documents Declared Acceptable;
A. Appeals or requests re the "Three Points" established
by the Synod of 1924;
B. Protests against Classes Grand Rapids East and Grand
Rapids West re the deposition of office-bearers and the
rejection of a candidate who refused to conform to the
synodical decision in the matter of the "Three Points."
The Acceptability of the Received Documents
Enumeration of the received documents
The following documents have been given to your committee.
For the most part these are appeals and protests. The
other documents are elucidations and a few instructions
from the concerned classes.

A.
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Document 1: Protest against Classis Grand Rapids West and Appeal to
synod by Rev. J. De Haan in the matter of its refusal to admit candidate
B. J. Danhof to the candidates-examination and in the matter of deposition of the ministers H. Danhof and @ M. Ophoff and their consistories.

Document 2: Protest of A. Douma, Randolph, Wisconsin, against the
deposition of the ministers H.D., H.H., and G.O., with their respective
consistories, and appeal of the same against the Three Points of the
Synod of 1924.
Document 3: Protest and Appeal of P. Jacobsma, Rock Valley, Iowa,
against the deposition of ministers H.D. and H.H., and against the
Three Points of the Synod of 1924.
Document 4: Protest and Appeal of F. De Jong, Rock Valley, Iowa,
against idem, idem.
Document 5: Protest of
Christian Reformed Church"
East regarding the lifting
(Also elucidation from the

the consistory of "Eastern Avenue protesting
against a decision of Classis Grand Rapids
of censure imposed on three brethren.
classis.)

Document 6: Appeal and Request from Rev. B. H. Spalink concerning
the synodical decision of 1924 regarding the "Three Points." (Also
answer to this from the Committee of Classis Muskegon.)
Document 7: Protest and Appeal of C. Wassin~, Sioux Center, Iowa,
against the deposition of ministers H.D., H.H., and G.M.O., and against
the rejection of condidate B.J. Danhof, and also against the "Three
Points" of the Synod of 1924. (Besides an answer from Class is Grand
Rapids West on this."
Document 8: Appeal and ~equest from K. Kooiker, Boyden, Iowa,
against the "Three Points."
Document 9: Protest of W. Kooiker, Boyden, Iowa, against Classes
Grand Rapids East and Grand Rapids West concerning the deposition of the
ministers H.D., H.R., and G.M.D., with their erspective consistories.
Document ]0: Protest of A. Van Duyn, of Rock Valley, Iowa, against
Classis Grand Rapids West concerning the deposition of the ministers
H.D. and G.M.O., with their consistories, and the rejection of candidate
B.J. Danhof.
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Document 11: Appeal and Request of the consistory of Middelburg,
in re the "Three Points."
Document 12A: Appeal of P. Aukema, Byron Center, Michigan, concerning
the "Three Points."
Document L2B: Protest of P. Aukema against Classis Grand Rapids East
concerning the deposition of Rev. H.H. and his consistory.
Document 12C: Elucidation from Class is Grand Rapids East on various
protests against it.
Document 13: Appeal of P. Bareman and two other elders of the
Fourteenth Street, Holland, Michigan, congregation, against the "Three
Points."

Document 14:

Appeal of D. De Boer, Rock Valley, Iowa, against idem.

Document 15:

Appeal of L. Gorter, Rock Valley, Iowa, against idem.

Document 16:

Appeal of T. Hoekstra, Rock Valley, Iowa, against idem.

Document 17:

Appeal of S. (j;boima, Rock Valley, Iowa, against idem.

Document 18:

Appeal of Tim Kooima, Rock Valley, Iowa, against idem.

Document 19:

Appeal of B. Lerns, Rock Valley, Iowa, against idem.

Document 20:

Appeal of Gerrit Lems, Rock Valley, Iowa, against idem.

Document 21:

Appeal of J. Pater, Rock Valley, Iowa, against idem.

Document 22:
idem.

Appeal of W. Streandstra, Rock Valley, Iowa, against

Document 23: Appeal of B.G. Timmer and ten other members of the
Fourteenth Street, Holland, Michigan, congregation against the "Three
Points."

Document 24: Appeal of C. Van Zanen, Grand Rapids, Michigan, against
the "Three Points .. "
Document 25: Appeal of B.J.W.C. Duits, Sioux Center, Iowa, against
the "Three Points.1I

/(
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Document 26: Documents of Classis Grand Rapids East concerning the
Eastern Avenue Hoeksema case, such as copies of classical minutes, etc.
Document 27:

Appeal and Request of Rev. H. Danhof in re the "Three

Points.1f

Document 28: Protest of the consistory of the "Prot. Christian
Reformed Church" at Kalamazoo against Classis Grand Rapids West in the
matter of the deposition of that consistory.
Document 29: .Protest of members of the "Prot. Christian Reformed
Church" at Kalamazoo against Classis Grand Rapids West in the matter of
the deposition of Rev. H. Danhof and his consistory.
Document 30: Appeal of the consistory of the "Prot. Christian Reformed
Church ll at Kalamazoo in the matter of the "Three Poinst."
Document 31: Appeal of members of the "Prot. Christian Reformed
Church" at Kalamazoo in idem.
Document 32: Protest of the consistory of the "Prot. Christian
Reformed Church" at Kalamazoo against Class is Grand Rapids West in the
matter of the depostion of Rev. H. Danhof.
Document 33: Elucidation and instruction of Classis Grand Rapids
West in the matter of protests received against the deposition of
Revs. H.D. and G.M.O., and of their consistories.
Document 34A: Appeal of J.J. Stuursma and three other brethren in
the matter of the "Three Points. II

Document 35B: Protest of idem against the deposition of the ministers
H.D., H.H., and G.M.O., with their respective consistories.
Document 36: Protest of Rev. P. De Koekkoek against Class is Grand
Rapids West in the matter of the deposition of Rev. H. Danhof.
Document 37: Protest of the consistory of the "Eastern Avenue
Prot. Christian Reformed Church" against'Classis Grand Rapids East
in the matter of the deposition of that consistory and its minister.
(With elucidation and advice of Classis'Grand Rapids to the synod.)
Document 38A: Appeal of M. Stouwie, Leighton, Iowa, in the matter
of the "Three Points."
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Document 38B: Protest of M. Stouwie, Leighton, Iowa, against
Classes Grand Rapids East and West in the matter of the deposition of
the ministers H.D., G.M.O., and H.H. with their respective consistories.
Document 39: Appeal and Request of Rev. D. Jonker and Elder A.
Hirdes in. the matter of the "Three Points."
Document 40:
of idem.
Document 41:

Idem of Jan Broek, Sioux Center, Iowa, in the matter
Request of D. Kort and R. Regnerus, Oak Lawn, Illinois,

concerning the "Three Points."

Document 41A: "Duplicate" of Document 41, forwarded by the Stated
Clerk of Classis Illinois.
Document 42:

Appeal of Albert Kraayenbrink, Sioux Center, Iowa,

in the matter of the "Three Points."

Document 43:
of idem.

Idem, Art Buyert, Sioux Center, Iowa, in the matter

Document 44:
of idem.

Idem, Nick Buyert, Sioux Center, Iowa, in the matter

Document 45: A document not addressed and unsigned with the heading,
"Concerning the deposition of the ministers Danhof, Hoeksema, and
Ophof."

B.

Determination of the acceptability of these documents
1. Your committee advises synod to lay aside the following documents
as unacceptable:
a) Documents 2,3,4,7,8,9,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,22,25,40,
42,43,44, and 45.
Ground: These documents are not addressed to synod.
Accepted.
b)

Documents 5,27,28,29,30,31,32, and 37.
Ground: Since these protesting ro appealing parties are
outside our ecclesiastical communion.

Accepted.
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c)

Document 38B.
Ground: Since synod cannot deal with a protest against a
classis when i t does not appear that such a protest
has been at the classis against which it is directed.
Accepted.

2.

Your commitee advises synod to declare the following documents acceptable
and deal with them further:
Documents 11, lZA, 13, 23, 24, 34A, 39, 41; also documents 6, 1, 10,
12B, 34B, 35, 36.
GI'ounds:
a) These appealing or protesting partices have the right of appeal
in the orderly way, since they are in our ecclesiastical communion.
b) These parties have satisfied the formal requirements for an appeal
to synod.
Accepted.

JI.

Dealing with the Documents Declared Acceptable
The above declared-acceptable documents divide into two groups. First,
Appeals and Requests in the matter of the "Three Points" established by
the Synod of 1924. Secondly, Protests against Classes Grand Rapids East
and Grand Rapids West in re the deposition of office-bearers (and rejection
of a candidate) who refused to conform to the decision of synod in the
matter of the "Three Points."

Received for information.
SECTION I
Dealing with Appeals and Requests in re the "Three Points" Established by
the Synod of 1924.
Of the above declared acceptable documents the following are here
discussed: Documents 11, lZA, 13, 23, 24, 34A, 38A, 41, and 6.
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Document 11: An appeal and request of the consistory of Middelburg,
Iowa, in re the "three Points."
Eludication.
This is not a protest but an appeal and request directed to synod by
the consistory motivated by objections to the IIThree Points" which arose
in the bosom of the congregation. Evidently the existing disquie1t
concerning this matter in the midst of the congregation at Middelburg led
the consistory to turn to synod with this "earnest supplication."

The content of this appeal may be summarized as follows:
1) The consistory expresses as its judgment, that the "Three
Points" are "incomplete and in composition far from faultless,"
and submits to synod, to clarify this, in succession a question
concerning each of the "Three POints";

2) Evidently the consistory is also of the op1n1on that our
people were not ready for the establishing of these "Three Points'.';
3) And the consistory in passing, suggests to synod, to declare
that only the Three Forms of Unity are to be viewed as the basis of
our ecclesiastical communion.

Advice.
Your committee advises synod to answer the consistory of Middelburg as
follows:
ADVICE 1:
The synod is unable to share your judgment that the "Three Points" are
"incomplete and in composition far from faultless." It may well be granted,
that from the nature of the case a more detailed explanation of the "Three
Points," the meaning of the synod undoubtedly could have been clarified,
but the consistory must consider that it was not the intention of the synod
to give such a broad explanation. It had only, occasioned by certain protests
against the views of the ministers H. and D., and the testing of the
tenableness of these views, to determine" upon what ground of Scripture
and confession the position of our church is.
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In answer to your appeal against the first of the "Three Points" the
synod would observe:
A. That by the formulation of Point 1 (Acts 1924, Art. 132, pp. 145,
146) the distinction between "Common Grace" and what you prefer to call
"Special or Covenantal Grace" is in no way minimized.
B. That the synod has not confused the goodness of God toward all
people (Common Grace) and the goodness of God in the proclamation of a
well-meant offer of salvation to all who hear the preaching of the gospel.
This is clearly evident, among other things, from the fact that of the
eight quoted Scriptures, (under Point 1) there are six that refer to the
goodness of God toward all creatures, while the other two are directed toward
the goodness of God which is evident from the well-meant character of the
offer of the gospel for everyone to whom the invitation comes. These two
kinds of texts are also clearly differentiated and even divided by the
transition sentence (Acts 1924, p. 126): "Also texts which point out that
God comes to all with a well-meant offer of salvation, prove this."
C. That ~ is completely correct, that the citations from the confessional writing under Point 1 (Acts 1924, p. 127) refer exc:1usively to the
goodness of God evident in the well-meant character of the invitation
of the gospel for everyone to whom the call of the gospel comes, but that
these citations adequately prove that which had to be proved under Point l.
The consistory should be well aware that the synod faced the faise proposition
that all grace of God in the absolute sense of the word is limited to the
elect alone. The synod now demonstrated that, besides saving grace, there
is also a certain grace, goodness, or favorable attitude of God revealed
toward a group of people which is broader than the group of the elect, and
that this among other things clearly appears from the fact that God wellmeaning1y calls everyone to whomthe·loving invitation of the gospel comes.
D. That in the presentation of the loving invitation

,
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of the gospel also to many thousands who are not saved, and thus evidently
have not been elected, the synod points out and rightly so, a certain goodness
or grace of God. To be sure, this grace must never be confused with special
grace, which is irresistible and saving, and which the elect alone receive,
(as the synod also carefully stated - Acts 1924, p. 145) but nevertheless.
this grace is an unmerited favor of God revealed to sinners and this is
rightly called grace. While it is true, that the saving or special grace
is solely the portion of those who are called inwardly and efficaciously,
the e9ternal call which extends to a wider circle, is also proof of a grace
of God, that is, of a favorable attitude of .God, which the sinner without
merit, receives.
E. That your appeal in this connection to four Reformed writers does
not cover the point in question and thus is not relevant. You refer the
synod in this connection, e.g. to a statement of Joh.A Marck in his
Merch der Christ. "Gotgeleertheit," Hoffddeel XXIII, Cap, VI en VII.
But what is said there about "Zealots of Common Grace" argues correctly
against those who want to make special or saving grace general, a position
of which there is not only no trace found in the synodical declaration,
but against which the distinction between special and common grace is the
first line of attack. Precisely what is maintained in the synod's Point 1
you can find in the same connection, proved in Marek's Merch. See, namely,
his distinction there between the external and the internal call. The
difference between the two is very great, so Marck avers, and then he
presents to prove this, among other statements, the following significant
grounds:
" ..• while the one flows from the General Goodness of God, and the other
from his Special Grace and Eternal Election:
" ..• the one regarding Many Reprobates, but the other regarding only
the Elect." (a Marck, Merch der Chr. Gotgel., Hoofdeel CCIII, Cap. III).

~
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Your appeal against the second of the "Three Points" is summarized by
you in the following question: "How can synod speak of the general operations of the Spirit in restraining sin, on the basis of the confessions?"
In answer to this let it suffice, that synod is unable to see a possible
difficulty in this. The consistory should notice that:
1. This restraint of s~ by God does not exclude the use of second
causes.

2. These "general operations of his Spirit" are to be sharply differentiated from the special or saving operations of the Spirit, a difference
clearly pointed out by synod with the word "general" and by the addition
of "without renewing the heart" (Acts 1924, p. 146).
3. This restraint of sin solely through the "general operations" of
God's Spirit can be demonstrated. Indeed, as God in creation worked
through his Spirit, so he still works through that same Spirit in the
work of providence. And since, after man's fall, that work of the
Spirit has not ceased but continues, so also the checking of sin is to be
attributed to the general operations of God's Spirit. For this restraint
of sin the only sufficient cause is not Satan, and still less the
misnamed l10rganic character" of sin, but only the restraining grace of
God.
4. It is unreasonable to demand, that the expression "through the general
operations of the Spirit" must be found literally in the confessions.
After all, the synod gave with this and other expressions an accurate
interpretation of the confessions, and thus could not be content to
merely repeat the confessions literally. That moreover, this expression
is grounded in the confessions, as well as in the Scripture and in the
consciousness of recognized Reformed theologians, the synod demonstrated
in the quoted proofs.
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And concerning your appeal against the third pOint, namely, that the
declaration about civil righteousness should have been dealt with in greater
detail, synod remarks that:
a) It was not the intent of synod to deal broadly with civil
righteousness; it was only its task, over against the clearly declared
denial of this by the ministers D. and H., to maintain that such a civil
righteousness also is found in the non-elect, which is what synod then did.
b) The broader delineation of this truth will, undoubtedly through
the study of this doctrine of Common Grace, which study was urgently held
before the leaders, be promoted.
ADVICE 2:
Concerning your further contention that "our people as a group was not
ready for the declaration of these elements of the Common Grace dogma, and
no less for the declaration of the dogma itself," synod remarks that also
in this i t does not share your feelings. The reaction, which appeared
against these points on the part of some of our people, and which in this
connection, you called attention to, is in no way proof for your contentione
Reaction came also after the decisions of the Synod of Dordt, after the
decisions of our synod in the matter of the Hanssen-question, after the
decisions of the Netherlands Synod of 1926 in the case of Dr. Geelkerken
and his views on Genesis 2 and 3. Reaction as such proves nothing for the
truth or validity of the position against which some react.
Also concerning your reference in this connection to pp. 149 and 150
of the Acts of 1924, synod calls attention to the fact that in these pages
the discussion concerns "the standpoint of the church regarding the teaching
of general grace or common grace in all its branches, II and thus over the
formulation of a possibly completely delineated dogma; while in the "Three
Points" the subject is three truths, which as such, apart from a possible dogma

.,
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of Common Grace are clearly expressed in Scripture and Confession and have
always been present in the Reformed consciousness.
ADVICE 3:

Finally concerning your request or suggestion that the synod declare
"that only the Three Forms of Unity are to be regarded as the basis of
our church cOnnIlunion," and "that the so-called three points shall not be
forced upon the congregation against its will," the synod points out:
1. That surely no demonstration is needed to show that the Synod
of 1924 did not add a confessional writing to the Three Forms of
Unity, but that its declaration concerning the specific points is to
be regarded as a further interpretation of these confessional writings
in so far as this concerned the disputed points in 1924.
2. That such a further interpretation given by the synod is the
official and thus for our church communion the authoritative interpretation of the confessional writings. Without denying anyone
his legal right of presenting appeals, it still .holds true, that
every office-bearer and member must conform to such a declaration.
This holds true for the Netherlands Reformed Churches in the dogmatic
decisions of the Synod of Assen in the case of the Geelkerken dispute.
This holds true, no less, for our church communion in the decisions
of the Synod of 1924 concerning the three points.
3. That as soon as one puts his own explanation of the confessional
writings in these matters above the official interpretation of the
synod, one has in principle touched upon the confessional character of
the church. He who claims to uphold the confessional writings, but
thinks he can place his personal explanation of these above the
interpretation of the synod, stands formally in this, precisely where
many stand, who think they can hold to a modernistic view of the truth
in the confessional writings of their church. And instructive example
of this is Dr. J.H. Scholten, father of Modernism in the Netherlands,
who in his Leer der Hervormde Kerk (Teaching of the Reformed Church)
presented and purported
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to show the real meaning of the Three Forms of Unity. If every member
of the church may consider his own explanation of the confessional
writings as valid, also when this militates against the official interpretation of the synod, then the accord of church communion has lost
all meaning and power.
Finally synod declares its desire and hope that through this rather
extensive answer, the difficulties presented by the consistory may have
been removed.
So decided.

(Continued, Article 93.)
ARTICLE 90
SEVENTEENTH SESSION, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
ARTICLE 91

Rev. G. Goris opens this session.
leads in prayer.

He announces Psalter No. 345 and

ARTICLE 92
Decided to meet from now on in the afternoon sessions at I o'clock.
And also to gather in the evening from 7:30 till 10 p.m. (cf. Art. 8,
supra).
ARTICLE 93
Dealing with the report of the Committee re Appeals V B, (Art. 89,
supra) is continued.
Item 12A. Appeal of P. Aukema against the decision of Synod of 1924
regarding the "Three Points."
Elucidation. Brother Aukema speaks of "protesting," referring to the
three points "but since it is not permitted to protest against decisions
of one synod at the following synod, this item should be considered as
an appeal. The brother expresses his difficulties in the following two
assertions:

a) No church gathering has the right to make decisions concerning
doctrines which do not contain fundamental truths:

.,
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b) The t1'onfessional writings may not be used as a criterion or
standard bywhich to judge doctrinal differences.
How absolute the brother wants this second assertion to be considered, but also to what conclusion it leads him, may appear .from
the following conclusion which he draws in his appeal: "Thus, if indeed it were true that the Three Points were not only scriptural,
but also fundamental, even so, upon the ground of point b) the decision of Synod regarding them (three points) would definitely have
to be judged as unscriptural and thus also, in the true sense of the
word, unreformed."
Advice. The Synod declares that the objections of Brother P. Aukeml
against the declaration of the "Three Points" by the Synod of 1924 ari
unfounded, since
1) It is the right of the~od to decide whether a disputed point
in doctrine is of sufficient importance to determine an officially val
interpretation of Scripture and Confession concerning it;
I
2) Every Reformed person should agree, that the Three Forms of Unit
which are based upon God's Word, are in our church group the basis of!
agreement for church communion, and the contrast between Scripture ani
Confession asserted by brother Aukema is false.
I
Accepted.

i

Item 13. Appeal of P.Bareman and two other Elders of the Founteen~
Chr. Ref. Church of Holland, Mich., against the "Three Points".
I
Elucidation. Also these brethren speak of a protest. Synod should I
consider this as an appeal. However, no request is found in this appei
The position of these brethren is that the "Three Points" are in I
conflict with Scripture and Confession.
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Advice.
A. That s4nod declare that it considers the objections presented
by the brethi-en P. Bareman and others against the "Three Points" unrounded. Grounds:
1) The brethren do not consider the grounds rrom Scripture and Conressions adduced by the Synod or 1924 ror its decision regarding the
"Three Points";
2) By placing alongside the proors or Synod 1924, taken rrom Scripture and Conression, another listing or supposedly opposite proors
(as the brethren do), nothing is proved ror the position that the
"Three Points" are unscriptural or unrerormed.
3) The objections or the brethren rest in part on misunderstanding
and conrusion.
B. At the same time, let)fynod decide, in view or the elements
or misunderstanding and confusion appearing in this protest, the brethren
1) Be encouraged to seek a correct balance between the scripturalconressional line or human responsibility as well as divine election in
their presentation;
2) Point. them to the ract, that their claim is incorrect, as though
the ~od had used the expression "good in God's sight". Ir the JJ:Vnod
had used this expression, it could have given occasion ror misunderstanding, since the expression "good i.n God's sight" u~ually is employed as
a synonym ror "g09d in a saving sense". However, $ynod did not use this
expression. The»ynod did maintain that also civil good deeds are in
God's estimation civil good. And that this is a Biblical standpoint appears unequivocally rrom II Kings 10:29,30, cited by s1nod as its rirst
rererence under point 3, wherebthe ungodly Jehu (who certainly will be
held by no one as one or the elect) God says, "Because thou hast done
well, in executing that which :is right in my eyes ••.• "(Acts 1924, p.132);
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3) As to the rest, refer to ~ynod'S answer, given above, to the
appeal of the Middelburg consistory, in which various elements of
Synod's decision in 1924 are elucidated.
4) Finally, advise that serious and unprejudiced study be made
of the decision of Synod 1924 concerning the "Three Points".
Accepted;
Item 23. Appeal of B.G. Timmer and ten other members of the
Forteenth Chr. Ref.Church of Holland, Mich., concerning the "Three
Points".
Elucidation. This item is literally the same as that of P.Bareman:
et al., dealt with above as item 13.
Advice. That Synod give the same advice as given to the brethren
dealt with in item 13.
Accepted.
Item 24. Appeal of C. Van Zanen against the "Three Points".
Advice. That~ynod disregard this writing of brother Van Zanen.
Grounds:
1) The brother employs several improper expressions;
2) The brother does not present one ground for his unfounded
charges.
Accepted.
Item 34A. Appeal of 3.3. Stuursma and three other brethren againsJ,
the synodical decision of 1924 in the matter of the "Three Points". I
Elucidation. This item has two parts. The first is an appeal
I
against the "Three Points", the second is a protest against the deal:i!
of Classes G.R. East and West in the matter of the deposition of the I
ministers D. and H. The second is dealt with below(as item 34B). Here,
l,
we deal wi th the firs t part (i tem 34A).
The objections of the brethren are summarized as follows:
I

\

\
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Regarding point 1 the brethrenhave objections against the standpoint IIthat God in the preaching of the %cspel grants grace to all who
hear itll.
Regarding point 2 the brethren declare that indeed lithe restraint
of the sinner ll is taul?ht in the Confessions, but that this is something
quite different from 'a restraint of sin, and that by the operations of
the Holy Spiri t" •
Regarding point 3 the brethren declare that they do indeed believe
in the existence of civil righteousness, but object to the position
that civil righteousness is good in God's sight.
Advice. That~od declare that it considers the objections of the
brethren against the IIThree Points" unfounded, and show this by pointing tre brethren to:
a) For their objection against point 1, refer them to the answer
given above to the consistory of Middelburg regarding this. (See Item
11, Advice Ad 1, on point 1.)
b) For their objection against point 2 to the answer idem. (See
Item 11, Advice Ad 1, on point 2.)
c) For their objection against point 3 to the answer given above
to brother P. Bareman and others. (See Item 13, Advice B.2.)
Accepted.
Item 38A. Appeal of M. Stouwie, Leighton, Iowa, regarding the
"Three Points".
Elucidation. This protest is in its content identical with 34A,
jus t deal t with. .
Advice. That ;(ynod give the same response as in Item 34A.(See above.)
Accepted.
Item 39. Appeal and Request of Rev. D. Jonker, supported by Elder
A. Hirdes, both of Rusk, Mich.
Elucidation. Rev. Jonker declares that he has serious objection
against the "Three Points" and urges the .synod
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to recall the three points.One of his elders supports him in presenting this appeal.
a) Regarding point 1 the brethren maintain that this point implies
that God shows grace also to the reprobates, and that this cannot be
harmonized with Scripture and Confession;
b)Regarding point 2 the brethren claim that the restraint of sin is
indeed acJmowledged by them, but tL"t this restraint is not to be attributed to the general operations of God's Spirit, but to God's providence.
c) Regarding point 3 the brethren declare that the proposition
"that the unregerate, or more particularly the reprobates, can do civil
good, is (therefore) not to be harmonized with Scripture and Confession"
Advice. Synod declares, that
1) The brethren in their appeal continually proceed from the unadmitted position that there is only one kind of grace and consequently all
grace is special grace. This precisely is denied by the ~od, and the
brethren would have to produce proof that this view is unscriptural
and not confessional;
2) The enumeration of texts end confessional statements in the appeal
of the brethren
in no way constitutes proof for the untenability
of the "Three Points";
3)The bold claim "that the unregenerate,or more particularly the
reprobates, can do civil good, is (therefore) not to be harmonized
with Scripture and Confession" demonstrates that the objecting brethren
seemingly have not seriously considered the scriptural and confe~sional
proofs cited by Synod for point 3;
4)For the rest, theobjections of the brethren are for the most part
the same as similar objections named in the item of Middelburg's consistory, already answered above. (See above advice on item 11.)

':'
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Therefore ,iynod declares that it considers the objections of
Rev. D. Jonke'r and Elder A. Hirdes unfounded and declines their request to recall the "Three Points".
/'-'-,

/~.:~)

Accepted.
.-/

Item 41. Request of the brethren Dick Kort ay.d/R. Regnerus
regarding the "Three Points".
/
!--=~~~~·~d~a~t~i~on.This request contains a vari~y of loose statements.
The argument' is incoherent.For the rest, ~he brethren speak of their
sorrow that the ministers D. and H. are ~s0outside our church communion
and request the ,synod to reconsider the"Three Points".
Advice. That ~ynod declare that it does not enter into the request
of the brethren Kort and Regnerus, seeing no grounds are presented
for this request.
And concerning a few statements in this request on the "Three Points",
~od refers the brethren to the answers of these, given above, to
other objecting parties, in particular to the consistory of Middelburg
(Item 11) and to brother P.Bareman et.al (Item 13).
If> \

Accepted~

-.- . Item '6.6bj~ni and ReqUeS~Rev. B.H. Spalink regarding the
"Three Poill1;s" estaolished by;the Synod of 1924. ElucidaYion. The brother Presented this item t?Ylassis Muskegon,
and this ~assis prepared an~ answer, which your)JU~ittee had opportunity to examine. Your ,Oommittee has granted Rev. Spalink his request
to enlighten the Gz.mmittee as to his position.
The objections'of Rev. Spaling are not directed to the content of
the "Three Points", but only against the authoritative declaration of
these by the Synod of 1924. In this respect the protest is different
form all the items so far dealt with. The brother declares specifically,
"that he believes that the three points of the ,2YnOd 1 s conclusions as
to their content are thoroughly Reformed and Scriptural". He is however
of the opinion that on one side the Synod of 1924 misunderstood the brethren D. and H.,and
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vice versa the ministers D. and H. misunderstood the "ThreePoints"
of the Synod of 1924 and apparently still misunderstand. Sinc.e the
brother finds the blame for the latter misunders~anding in the Synod
(1924), he now comes with the request that the flynod "reconsider the
Common Grace controversy", and take such steps which may lead to the
reinstatement of the deposed ministers and consistories and to the
restoration of Benjamin Danhof in his rights as a candidate for the
ministry in the Christian Reformed Church.
The ,Xrgumentation of Rev. Spalink is summarized as follows:
(a) The synodical conclusion in the first point is not in conflict with the views of H. and D., contained in their writings,
against which there was protest at the Synod of 1924. The brother
attempts to prove this thesis by quoting a fodrold citation from
Langs Zuivere Banen (Along Pure Paths), in Which, according to him
the m}nisters D. and H. say precisely the same as that declared by
the $ynod in point 1.
(b) The synodical conclusion contained in point 1 is also not in
conflict with the real point in question.Here the brother argues,
that the real point at issue is the question whether God shows His
grace to the reprobates ~ith_the Eu£pos~~f_incre~sing tn~i~ Eu£i~hment
yes or no. That this is the real point at issue the brother seeks to
prove with a few statements in the writings of the ministers D. and H.
(c) By not entering this precise point in question, the ;'!jnod has
made itself guilty of ®Unfair treatmen~over against the brethren
H. and D., and thus has been the contributory cause of misunderstanding.
confusion and division in the 0hurch. The ~ynod has not attempted to
!:ully understand the standpoint of the brethre'." and as a result the
~ree Points
do not constitute a refutation of the doctrine of the
brethren H. and D.
(d) The reason why the brethren D. and H., notwithstanding that theNi
is no conflict between their views and the "Three Points", nevertheless
did not agree to these "Three Points", lies in the fact, that
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I

they misunderstand the synodical declaration contained in the "Three
Points". This misunderstanding is however caused by the f'ailure of'
the Synod of' 1924 to clearly ref'ute the real point in question.
(e) One of' the main points upon which the misunderstangingbetween
D. and H. and the ;tynod, f'ocusses in the f'ollbwing: The $ynod understands common grace as a disposition or attitude in God, while D. and H,
view common grace, which the sinner enjoys, and thus something benef'itting the sinner in his historical existence. The brother shows by
repeated statements in his missive that he considers this a point of'
great importance.
Advice.
A.Synod answer these assertions as f'ollows:
(1) Synod ~udges that the synodical conclusion in the f'irst of' the
"Three Points I is substantially in conf'lict with the view proposed by
the ministers D. and H., as indeed the citations of' the Synod of' 1924,
f'rom the writings of' D. and H. on the one hand, and f'rom Scripture and
Conf'ession, on the other hand, demonstrate. The statements of' D. and H.
in"Langs Zuivere Banen')cited by Rev. SpalinJr do indeed seemingly show
much similarit~ with the standpoint of' the "Three Points", but this semblance must be judged in the light of' reality, that both public opinion
in our church group, and the brethren D. and H. themselves f'rom 1924 to
the present time, maintain that the position of' D. and H. is imcompatlble
with the position of' the thurch as expressed by the Synod. Further, this
conf'lict can be clearly seen in the opposition of' the concerned brethren
against the "Three Points" and the sharp attacks since the Synod of' 1924
directed by them against these points.
(2) The actual point in question is not what Rev. Spalink purports
it to be. The actual point in question was precisely that contained in
the ~ynodical "Three Points", especially point 1. The question as to with
what purpose God shows goodness to all creatures,ha!lJl.s suc:h, never been
in discussion between the brethren H.and D. and the~ynod.
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The point at issue concerned the question whether "besides the
saving grace of God, manifested solely to the elect to~ternal life,
there is also a certain favor or grace of God, which ~ shows to all
arS creatures in general" (Acts 1924, Art. 132). To this question the
p-ynod answered definitely "yes", a"d the concerned brethren just as
definitely "no". From this the split originated. This was the actual
point in question. The difference between the ~ynod and the ministers
D. and H. was thus also not what Rev. Spalink claims under "e", as if
the ~od should interpret the conscious grace as a disposition of God
and the brethren D. and H. would view this grace as enjoyed by the sin
nero The difference between the concerned parties was precisely whe
such a general goodness or grace (let it be as disposition in God, or
as enjoyed by the sinner) exists, yes or no. So it appears that the
claim of brother Spalink, as if the Synod of 1924, through neglect on
its part to clearly refute the actual point in question, became the
contributory.cause of the supposed misunderstanding by the ministers
D. and H., once and for all is unfounded.
(3) In this light the alleged ground for the charge of ~nfair
treatment, laid at the door of the Synod of 1924, also falls. The
Synod of 1924 after having differentiated various points, limited
itself to only three points over against the brethren D. and H. It did
this on three carefully weighed grounds, to be found in the Act~ 1924.
p. 124. Futher it granted the brethren D. and H. together no less than
three hours to elucidate and defend their Bosition before the entire
,Sjnod. To fulfil patience completely, the ~od finally did not even
demand that the brethren declare their agreement with the "Three Pointo
And that not because it did not have the authority for this,but limited itself to the statement concerning the doctrine,~i~n~~~~~~~~~:~·
the concerned brethren, after a time of reflection,
their
speaking and wri ting .~ould ally themselves with the position expressed

'-
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the "ThreA Points". In this hope the ~ynod was disappointed, but the

~airnesS!Y of the ,z'ynod was lifted beyond all legitimate suspicion.

B. The Synod:
(1) Decide, on the ground of the 1-3 argumentation, to reject the
request of Rev. Spalink.
(2) Refer the brother to Synod's answer given to the protests dealt
with above, in particular that to the consistory of Middelburg.
Accepted.
SECTION II
D~LING WITH PROTESTSAGAINST CLASS~S G.R. ~ST AND G.R. WEST IN RE THE
DEPOSITION OF OFFICEB~RERS WHO REFUSED TO CONFORM THEMSELVES TO THE
SYNODICAL DECISION REGARDING THE "THREE POINTS" AND IN RE THE REFUSAL
OF CLASSIS G.R. WEST TO ADMIT CANDIDATE B.J. DANHOF TO THE PEREMPTOIR
EXAMINATION.

Here the following items are to be discussed: 36, 1,lO,12B,34B,35.
Item 36. Protest of Rev. P. DeKoekkoek against Classis G.R. West
regarding the deposition of Rev. H. D.
Elucidation, This protest contains two matters, viz. the method followed in the procedure which led to the deposition, and the grounds for
the deposition.
Regarding the method followed the claim is that the "transactions
of the >nassis have been amazingly brief in the case". "Class is made an
unconditional demand". "Rev. H. D. gave a complaining answer, and immediate deposition followed". Can this claim be substantiated? Not in
the light ofhis tory. The uninitiated may:understand it so if he takes
note of the dates of the official announcement of the official invitation to the former consistory of the Chr. Ref. Church of Kalamazoo I,
and of the deposition - January 16, 1925, and January 25, 1925 - the
initiated does not judge thus. Before the Synod of 1924 there was already
a conference between the ministers H. D. and
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J. K. Van Baalen and already there was a protest presented to Classis
G.R. West by Rev. J. K. Van Baalen dealing with the opinions of Rev.H.n.
At the Synod of 1924 this protest w&s dealt with and the brethren were
also admonished.
Because of the importance of the matter, the profit of the churches,
the unrest in the congregations and the attitude of Rev. H. D. after thi!l
~od, it was necessary that there be "an unconditional demand". It wall .
right and the duty of Q1assis to discern, when postponement had already
been granted to answer, whether (Rev.) H.D. was willing to conform to
the Synodical decision or not.
The claim "(Rev.) H. Danhof gave a complaining answer" is not accurate.Fact is he gave an evasive answer. The Classis had to have a clear
answer.
That the deposition must have been preceded by suspension is not the
situation. This is the opinion of the brother. He says, "The customary
suspension was dispensed with and the extreme penalty was exacted." The
Classis does not share the brother's viewpoint. It has said: "There are
but three reasons why suspension should precede deposition":
"a) When the facts are not thoroughly known, and suspension is
decided on to give time for fuller investigation".
"b) When there seems to be some hope that time to consider and
possibly to repent is desired by the errin~ brother or can
possibly do some good, even if not desired'.
"c) When thebody that has authority to depose is not in session".
According to Art. 79 C.O. it is the task of the Classis to depose.
The protesting brother also has objections to grounds upon Which
H. D. was deposed. He says, "But the submission mentioned here has to do
with the decision of the church assembly after an examination of a re~
spondent concerning his views on doctrines contained in the confessional
standards. And Rev. H.D. did not refuse to be examined or to submit as
such, but under the circumstances of the moment he could not submit".

.1
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Now the fact is thus: Rev. H.D. was given permission to answer
Classis in writing. In the written answer given he refused to answer
the questions in a direct manner. The first refusal was not the last.
After that first refusal the Classis again asked them and then demanded "an unequivocal" 'yes' or 'no'. To this Rev. H.D. refused to reply.
Regarding the ground "public Schism" it is the opinion of brother
De Koekkoek that in the "Standard-Bearer the brethren only say what
they intended to do." They were planning to train criticism on that which
Synod-had-established.
This claim does not coincide with that written in the StandardBearer, Vol. 1, No.1, "As to content this periodical will confine i tsalf
to that which during the last years has been taught and published by the
ministers H. and D. Our viewpoint underwent no modification and return
is unthinkable."The editors of this paper judge that no Reformed can
possibly sign these declarations of theJ(ynod without modification and
a realization of their actual implications."
Advice. Synod declare that it considers the protest of Rev. De Koekkoek against Classis G.R. West regarding the dposition of Rev. H.D.
unfounded, since:
1) As soon as sjnod had established the three points, these were the
officially valid'interpretation of our Confessions regarding the disputed points; and
2) It is the right of 9lassis, according to the Formula of Subscription, to interrogate Rev. H. D. as it did, "And ••.• if at any time the
consistory, classis or ~od upon sufficient grounds of suspicion, may
deem it proper to require of us a further explanation of our sentiments
respecting any particular article of the Confession of Faith •••• we do
hereby promise to be always willing and ready to comply with such requisition, under penalty above mentioned". (Formula of Subscription.)
Accepted.

,-I
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Item 1. "Appeal to 0nod in re decision of Classis Grand Rapids
West, January 1925, regarding the case of Candidate B.J. Danhof and the
deposition of Rev. H.Danhof and Rev. G. M. Ophoff with the consistories
of Kalamazoo I and Hope Chr. Ref. Churches," By J. De Haan.
.
FIRST SECTION. Elucidation.
Rev. J. De Haan claims, that the %assis upon the request of the con~
sistory of Coopersville should have examined Candidate B.J. Danhof in
agreement with the regulations for this peremptoir examination of the
Synod of 1920. He is of the opinion that the p1.assis by.'its failure to
conduct the examination is guilty of transgressing Art. 8~,C.0., "No
church shall in any way lord it over any other church •••• ' • .
The grounds which 01'assis stated for the refusal to examine, according to Rev. J. De Haan, don't hold water, and have no relationship sto .
this case. Moreover he views the dealin~s of iJiassis to be "a disciplina:r11
ac tion on the basis of the three points'.
. .
The .e:1assis required that the ,eandidate would conform himself to the
decis:!.on of.the Synod of 1924 regarding the "Three Points" before proceeding to the examination. The grounds for this procedure. were:
.
"I) If the brother should refuse to acquiesce in the foregoing demands,i
his examination would be of no a v a i l ; ·
"2) In case the brother should acquiesce before he is examined, the
.
examination would not take place under the tension which now existg.
Advice. Synod declare that it considers the grounds present6d by Clas- i
sis Grand Rapids West sufficient for the action of )n.assis in this matterd
And furthermore that Rev. J. De Haan in this connec tion is wrong in speak.l
ing of "disciplinary action on the basis of the three poi!'.ts", since put- I
ting the question to brother Danhof regardinghis agreement with the three I
points was a part of the examination of the candidate, and beyond this
the brother by his public statements had given the ,Zlassj ~ a ready occasion to place precisely this matter in the foreground.
Concerning his appeal to Art. 84 C.O., ~od declare that in this matter there is not in the least any thought of
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one church lording it over another.
--~-=-)

Accepted. (Continuation, Art.96~~)
ARTICLE 94
This session was closed with thanksgiving by Rev. J. Cupido.
EIGHTEENTH

SESSION , WEDNESDAY EVENING

ARTICLE 95
This session is opened with prayer by Rev. K. Bergsma, after the
singing of Psalter No. 116
ARTICLE 96
Continuation of dealing with Section II of the Report of the Committee in re Protests against the Three Points, etc. (Art.93.)
Item 1. Appeal by Rev. J. De Haan.
SECOND SECTION. Elucidation.
In the matter of the deposition of the ministers H.D. and G.M.O. with
their consistories, Rev. J. De Haan claims that Classis G.R. West did
not have sufficient g~ounds to procede to the deposition of these officebearers, since the ,Synod according to him had not meant that the three
points would be placedbefore office-bearers for agreement. At the same
time he claims that he doubts whether a ~assis has the right to depose
a consistory.
Advice. Concerning the first claim, Synod declare that it considers
the protest of Rev. J. De Haan against Classis G.R. West regarding' the
deposition of Rev. H.D. amd G.M.O. with their consistories, unfounded.
Grounds: The same two given for the advice regarding the protest of
Rev. De Koekkoek. (Item 36).
Concerning trn second claim~od declare that there is no further
need to explore this point, s~nce the brother refers only briefly to
this point and presents no grounds for his claim.
Accepted.
,
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Item 10. Protest of A. VanDuin against Classis G.R. West regarding
the deposition of the ministers H.D. and G.M.O. with their consistorie:l
and the rejection of Candidate B.J. Danhof.
Elucidation. The brother clims that~assis has no right to depose
(- a consistory. He declares that the Synod of 1924 stated regarding the
c' ---=n'""'!frnad Iilln~sters -'I:;~: "they are reformed in the basic truths of
the Reformed Confession'. "And now, even if one views th!3 three pointn
as a clarification of the Confession, nevertheless the ,,Synod declared
them Reformed".By the refusal to~dmit to the peremptoirexamination
the ciassis has transgressed a~ynodical decision - 1918 or 1920 "The only requirement that may be demanded of a candidate is that he ltl
willing ••.• to sign the formula." And that the candidate was willing to
Advice. Synod declare that the well-known declaration of the Synod
of 1924 does not exclude that the brethren had differing sent~ents,
which was also clearly stated in the same connection by the ~Od. It
. spoke of "the differing sentiments of the ministers D. and H. 'Acts 19
p.147.)
.
Concerning the point of the refusal of admitting the candidate to
the examination, SYnod refer the brother to the advice under the prot
of Rev. J. De Haan. (Item 1).
And further Synod does not feel the need of entering into several
claims of brother Van Duin, for which he presents no grounds.
Thus accepted.
Item 12B. Protest of P. Aukema against Classis G.R.East regarding
deposition of Rev. H.H. and his consistory.
Elucidation. This protest contains the following matters:A. Is an
historical introduction; B. Is the actual point of protest against
suspension of minister and consistory of the(former) Eastern Ave.
Grounds for the protest against the ilassis are:

..
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a) The~assis might not, through the consistory, demand of the
min~ster the well-known promise, "Because it did not touch any
fundamental matters". And also the $ynod might not make such
decisions;
b) The orassis o,llitted a clause of Art.31 C.O., viz., "unless it
be proved to conflict with the Word of God." Classis has answered
this protest of the brother. That answer did not satisfy the
brother. Now he protests at the Synod.
The protest at~~od contains two matters:
1) He complains that the;Giassis has not satisfied him in its answer
to his protest regarding point b) of the protest against the
~assis - viz. the omission from Art. 31 of the named clause;
2) TheClassis places the decisions of the.2ynod above God's Word.
From the answer of,elassis to the brother it is apparent that e1assis
was well aware of the omission from Art. 31. However, it denies that the
omission could justify the behavior of the consistory and the minister.
The omission does indeed grant the right to review any decision that is
in conflict with God's Word or with the articles of this C.O. The ~assis
has frequently reminded the brother of this. The well-known clause, however, gives no one the right or the liberty to disregard the synodical
decisions. There is a way for review.
The claim, "The Glassis places the decisions of the SYnod above God's
Word" is not proved by the brother. That he should have done. According
to the )Dassis the "Three Points" are scriptural and confessional. And sue}
decisions are settled and binding. (Art.31C.0.) In case the "Three Points"
are not scriptural and confessional, and the ~lassis is convinced of this,
it must ask for review in the right way. That way is also open for the brother if he is convinced that this is the case with the "Three Points".
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Advice. Synod declare that the Classis has answered brother P. Auk~l~
satis factorily and therefore rejects the protest of the brother on th0
aame grounds.
Accepted.
Item 3413. Protest of J.J. Stuursma and three other brethren against
the deposition of Rev. H.D., H.H., and G.M.O., and the deposition
"afzetting" (this is their expression) .9..~-;,t.h.ei{ &es~e.ftt.!.il'.!t..~~~"42s~{l,!
Elucidation. The brethren protest against the dealings of Cla.sses
G.R. East and G.R. West regarding the three named ministers and their
consistories, and designate this action, also in regard to Classis G.R.
East, continuously as "deposition". This is naturally less accurate,
since Classis G.R. East has declared that the consistory resorting unde~
it had "broken the church relationship".
The claims of the brethren are as follows:
l)That the oiasses by dealing with the concerned ministers simply
disre~arded "the decisions of ,synod and did what )ilYnod did not want
to dO', since yhe sYnod itself had declared thatthe brethren were
Reformed in the basic truths;
2) That the deposition of the concerned ministers by the ~a~sis was
illegal, .. ..1?e(l!iJ!s.e_ in_t_hese._case~ere was no thought of "a gross
sin" in doctrine or life, aiiCl-~tlieF) because Art. 79 C.O. requires
that a minister.be first of all suspended by th~£onsislo~:
3) That the "depos~tion" of the concerned consistories is illegal,
because also here there was no thought of "gross sin", and because
the ~lassis does not possess this power of deposition.
Advice. Synod declare that this protest is unfounded. Grounds:
1) The pronouncement of the S~od of 1924 concerning the ministers
D. and H."being Reformed" 'in basic truths, as these are formulated
in our Confessions"

,.
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did not exclude that the brethren had di~~ering sentiments;
on the contrary, the presence o~ such di~~ering sentiments in +"e..
concerned ministers was very explicitly expressed by the ~od
in that same connection. (See Acts 1924, p. 147.)
2)The concerned ministers were indeed substantially guiltyo~ a
"gross sin" (Art. 79,C.O.), viz. o~ ~alse doctrine and o~ public
schism~ both in Art. 80 C.O., de~ined as "gross sins", worthy of
being punished by suspension or deposition ~rom o~~ice.
3)Although under normal circumstances suspension o~ a minister is
per~ormed by the consistory (Art. 79 C.O.) it is nevertheless the
right and also the duty of the Classis, in case the consistory is
neglect~l, to do its duty and to deal with this matter.
4)The deposed (or declared outside the church relationship) consistories had made themselves guilty o~ insubordination and public
schism, and were thus under judgment according to Article 80 c.o.
".'
as well as by the Formula o~ Subscription.
, . ~~
5)Not~lY did Classis G.R. East possess the right to declare con~. --_d---c-erning fl1e well-lffiOwrr consistory that it had placed itsel~ outside
.. '
the church relatTo-nship, but also Classis G.R. West possessed the
right to depose the concerned consistories, since Art. 36 c.o.
gives the Glassis jurisdiction over the consistory, and ~rom Articles 79 and 80 c.o. and ~rom the Formula o~ Subscription it is
clearly apparent that censure o~ o~~icebearers consists o~ suspension and deposition.
Accepted.
Item 35. Protest o~ three members o~ Comstock, viz. A. Sportel,
M. Izenbaard, and H. Schaap against the dealings o~ Classis G.R. West
regarding the deposition o~ the ministers H. D. and G. M. O.
Elucidation.The claims o~ these brethren are in summary ~orm, nearly
the same as those o~ Rev. P. De Koekkoek, contained in Item 36 above.
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Advice. Synod answer the brethren that what is stated above under
Elucidation and Advice on Item 36, and declare that on the grounds
given there, the protests of the brethren against the dealings of Classis G.R. West are unfounded.
Accepted.
ARTICLE 97
A motion to adjourn prevails. This session is closed with prayer
by Rev. A.B.Voss.
NINETEENTH SESSION, THURSDAY MORNING
JUNE 24
ARTICLE 98
Rev.William De Groot opens this session. He announces Psalm 119:1
and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 99
The ~nutes of Wednesday's session are read and approved. The roll
is called.
ARTICLE 100
Prof. L. Berkhof(Art. 83) presents a letter in which he accepts
the appointment to the Chair of Dogmatics. Prof. Berkhof's answer is
as follows:
"Chicago, Ill., June 24,19
"To the Synod of the Chr. Ref. Church,
in session at Chicago, 1926.
"Worthy and Honorable Fathers and Brethren:"Allow me first of all to expre.ss to your esteemed gathering my
hearty thanks for the new token of trust given me in the appointment
to the chair of Dogmatics. I make no secret of it, that this appointment, even though honorable and attractive, did place me before a somewhat difficult choice. Profoundly convinced of the importance of the
task to which you appointed me, I have in the brief time I allowed mysel
taken this appointment in prayerful consideration.
"

!
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Had the voice of the ~urch spoken less clearly, I very likely would
nothave the freedom to accept the appointment. Now that it spoke so
clearly, I do not dare to resist the friendly and withal strong urg~ng,
and thus accept the appointment. May the King of the Church grant Xis
blessing on this decision.
Fraternally,
L. Berkhof."
ARTICLE 101
Synod now proceeds to the appointment of a professor for New Testament subjects, and goes into executive session for this. The following
nomination is made by Synod: Rev. H. Schultze and Dr. H.H. Meeter. Dr. H.
Beets leads in prayer, after which~od proceeds to vote. The balloting
shows that Dr. H. H. Meeter is chosen. Dr. Meeter, who is in GrandRapids,
is notified and promises to send his answer as soon as possible. (See
further Article 117.)
ARTICLE 102
It is decided to postpone nominations for the chair: Practical Subjects, until Dr. Meeter has decided regarding his appointment.
ARTICLE 103
The Stated Clerk reads the Letters of Call addressed to the professors in Theology: Prof. L. Berkhof, B.D.; Prof. C. Bouma, A.M.,B.D.,Ph.D.;
Prof. M.J. Wyngaarden, A.M.,B.D., and Rev. H.H.Meeter,D.D. The formulation is approved.
ARTICLE 104
Synod now deals with the report of the Committee on Church Order Matters, IV B. Reporter, Rev. M.M. Schans.
The report of this Committee is read on the question:
1. "Can a Classis Depose a Consistory?" (Agenda,pp.125-162.) The
reporter informs that Rev. H.Moes
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is not in accord with the views contained in the material under point 1
and that he reserves the right to prese9t his own conception and to
present and defend it on the floor of~ynod. After lengthy discussion,
the following substitute motion is accepted:

"a) Synod thanks the Pre-advisorv Committee on De-

5

n ,

, I.

position of Consistories for its excellent work. and
decid"s that the report be taken up in the Acts.
~ "'----"1c" XVI);
"b) In connection with lhis report. and in answer to
pmtcs!, received. Synod upholds Classis GrlU,ld
Rapids \Vest in its action of deposing the conSIStories of Kulanwzoo and Hope, Grounds:-I.
1) Article 3G of the Church Order gives the~lassis
jurisdiction oyer the consistory;
.
:2) Articles 70 and 80 of the Church Order. and lhe
Formula of Suhscription slale plainly that censUl'e of oflice-hearers shall be suspension or deposition from office,"

A few brethren,brought in a protest against the above decision.
"The undersigned protest against the above decision regarding the
!
deposition of consistories by one of ourfliasses. Although grateful tha~
the $Ynod did not accept the conclusion with the grounds, of the Report!
of the Committee of Preadvice, they cannot agree with the decision in
I
the concrete case, that was connected with this, because according to
their convictions such a deposition of consistories:
1) Conflicts with the principles of Phurch relationship according to
Scripture and Confession;
2) Negates the office of believers, which in such instances should
become operative;
3) Also the Articles of the Church Order adduced for this is not
required;
4) In principle assails the duty of reformation.
D. Zwier,
D.D. Bonnema,
H. Keegstra,
G. W. Hylkema."

.
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"I protest against the motion just accepted regarding the deposition
of consistories by Classis Grand Rapids West, on the following grounds:
In my view this is:
l)a denial of the right of reformation;
2)attacking trnoffice which Christ has instituted;
3)a priciple of pers6cution of trn faith.
J.Ten Harmsel."
ARTICLE 105
Discussion of Church Order Matters continues:
II.In consequence of an instruction of Classis Sioux Center, the
Synod of 1924 decided "to appoint a Committee to study the nature, the
purpose and the authority of a Classical Committee". The report of the
Committee appointed for this is found in the Agendum, page 171.
(l)Your Committee of Preadvice has studied this report and presents
a brief r~sum~ of it.
A. In the Netherlands Reformed Church there is in each jurisdiction
a "Classical Meeting" and a "Classical Administration". The Classical
meetings are held only once each year and then gather under the leadership
of the Officers of the "Classical Administration". Its main task is the
appointment of members of the "Classical Administration". Further, they
may discuss and deliberate all kinds of matters concerning religious and
ecclesiastical life but are without authority to make binding decisions,
and they are not qualified to concern themselves with matters of ecclesiastical administration. On the other hand, the "Classical Administration", consisting of a President, Assessor, and Secretary, with several
ministers and half the number of elders, is the body that possesses the
ecclesiastical rule. It meets four times each year, with special sessions
as often as necessary, and has no legislative power, but does have directive and administrative power.

•
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s: Het Kerkrecht der Ned.Herv. Kerk, p.96ff,102ff.)
In the foregoing we have an example of what Classical Committees
t not be •
. ~garding Classical Committees the point of departure must be
definite ErinciEl~ that they must answer to the.nature, ~urpose, and
ity of committees in general. The name, Classlcal fO~ltte~, demon_
tes this clearly. This principle is presently acknowledged and aped in the ReformedChurches.
C. As to their nature and character Classical Committees are o n l y }
of the .~asses.
This implies that they may never take the place
ssis, or possess the rights of a ~assical meeting. Also, that
may not take an independent place alongside a ~assis. They are and
servants of the ;nasses, receive their mandate from their ;Classes,
are required to be responsible to their el.asses. The y.tasses can apand ratify their actions; but, if a 9fassis judges that its commithas exceeded its authority, then such a ~assis is not bound by the
ons of its classical committee, but can disapprove and annul such
ons.
D. The purpose of the prasses in having classical committees is in
.
1, to serve the ,Piasses in carrying out the classical decisions, or
promoting classical matters to do that which the~assesthemselves
do between classical meetings. Especially ad interim there are
~~ers whiqh r~quire attention, guidance and direction. oro promote such
.. tP,~~, ea6h~assis can appoint various deputies; and in this way the
sical committee also serves.
E. The authority of .classical committees is not like that of eccletical meetings, e.g. of consistories orft1asses. These have ecclesiasal power in dealing with all matters legally before them. However,
. sical committees have only derivative authority, which is limited to
mandate

,
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which the tlassis gives it. The description of that mandate can be
broad or more limited; eac~assis itself determines the measure of authority of its classical committees; but beyond themandate of the piassis
a classical committee has no authority at all.
F. From the foregoing it follows, that it is very desirable and even
necessary, that each O1assis give its classical committee a thoroughly
circumscribed mandate. There is need for the;r.Lasses and the classical
committees, that in so far as possible, there should be a careful description 9f the duty and the authority of the classical committees.
Should a ~assis fail to do this, so that there is uncertainty regarding
duty and authority, and then there would be mistakes made by the classical committee, then thejnassis would for themost part have to blame itsel
In cas e a -eflassis there fore desires that its classical commistee shall
have the authority, e.g. besides considering and approving minister-credentials, to call for a special or earlier session of the elassis, when
special circumstances might require this, then it must by classical decision give its committee such a mandate.
(2) Your pbmmittee advises~ynod to declare:
a) Receive the report of the ~ommittee appointed in 1924, for information, and thank it for its evidently 1 thorough work;
b). (1) Reli'arding classical committees, the ErinciE.l~ must be mainta~ned that they must answer to the nature, purpose and authority of committees in general;
(2) As to the~ nature and character, they are only servants of
the piasses, and that they never (as the ecclesiastical Administrators of the Reformed Church of the Netherlands do),
may substitute for a Classis, nor may aSsume an independency
alongside a Classis;
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(,
,

The purpos e of the ,.c{assis in appointing a classical committee'
is that it serve the yIassis in the promotion of classical
.
matters between the classical meetings;
The authority of classical committees is limited to the mandate which the m.assis entrusts to it.
Accepted.
ARTICLE 106
Continuing discussion of Church Order Matters:
III. Classis Wisconsin and the Consistory of Coldbrook each brought !
an instruction to /'YnOd, with the request that ,.sYnod would determine the I
status of ministers who serve in non-ecclesiastical institutions, as e.gl
those of mercy and education.
.
Although there is no mention of concret~ cases brought to ~ynodls at-i
tention in the above-named instructions, (rour p6mmittee nevertheless ad-i
vises ~ynod to appoint ~ommittee to study this matter and report to the I
next Synod. Grounds:
I
l)All instances occurring among us are evidently not covered by
C.O. Articles 12 and 13;
2)Such instances cause no small difficulty for the ;11asses that must
deal with then;
3)For orderly progress in ecclesiastical life it is desirable that
we attain clarity concerning this.
Accepted. (For Committee members seeArt.113.)
Elder Bossenga closes the meeting.
TWENTIETH SESSION, THURSDAY AFTERNOON
ARTICLE 107
Rev. D.R. Drukker announces Psalm 84:1 and leads in prayer. Prayer was
requested especially for our ~ssionary, Rev. J. C. De Korne, who submitted to an operation and is being. cared for in a Cleveland hospital.

"
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ARTICLE 108

Synod proceeds 10 consider Ihe Iwo reports (Ma.ioriiy
and ;\liilOrily Reporls) of Ihe Commillee \' A, in rl' SiOl1.1'
emter ClI.e.

Han. A. Dykslra fl',,,i,, and elucidates his minorit!l 1'('port' Supplement XVII
The Majorit!J rcporl, r"ad hy Rev. G. Hoeksellla, is
now h~·~en up for consideration. It reuds as follows:
(1) \\'e advise $01Od 10 accl'pl the report of Ihe Synodical COl11mittee in re Sioux Cenlel', appoinl('d hy the
Synod of 1!l2·1 (Agendum, p. i:l) , and 10 than k Ih" ,ejll11l11 ittee for' its work.
So decided.
(2) Youre{,'nll11itlpe fpels cOllstruilll'd to make a few
remarks ill connection with the lall('1' P''Yt of the report
referred to ullder (1). \Ve do this that f>ynod may grasp
intelligently till' prohlem he fore it.
In the latter pUl't of this report referencc is'l11ade to H
legal agreement drawn up helw",'n Sioux Center I and
Sioux Center II, and the Synodical Committee of 1924
(page RH of Agt'IHlulll. lH2G).

This legal ngn'PIlH'llt Ollt'C'

more submits thc Sioux Center problem to this .sYnod for
final adjudication, and it is in l'onnl'clion with the queslion how,synod should adjudicate in this matter that the
following dot'ul1lcllls huve hel'1I mldrt·ssc,.1 to .Synod, and
therefore placed in the hands of your <;oinmittee:
A. A Request from Sioux Cent('r I to consider the
Sioux Center case anew;
B. A document frotJ1 Sioux Center II, r(''Iuesting Synod to declare the Request of Sioux C,'nter lout of order.
C. A second longer document from Sioux Center II, intended as nit "ns\\:<'r to the Hl'qU('st of Sioux Center I, to
he considered if )15. nod dedares thl' Bequest of .Sioux Center I properly before this hody.
D, The protest of Sioux Center I,s!:'nt to Synod, 1924.
E. An evaluation 3nd critil'ism (oOl'ded) of the Request of Sioux Center I hy the Synollieal Committee of
1924.

,

,
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Ci.t~rtqUestinJ~,

F. An overture from Classis Orange
Svnod' e Sionx Center zaak oi" hct-n!tcrspoedigsl te I",
~--- -------

\\'c havc carefulh' considered all thesc documents, and
in addition, wc have 'repeatedly sought and profitcd hy th,'
counscl of Rov. D. H. KronlIllinga, thc s"cretary of tIl('
S\'IuHlical Committ,'e of 192-1, and we have heard the fol]c;\\,illg witnesses:
From Sioux Cen te,' I: Rev.:\1. M. Sehans, Mr. \\'.
Bil'rema. i\lr. A. Yonker. :\11'. A. S. Dc Jongc, Mr. H. Kil'!.
and :\Ir. S. Sij hersma.
From Sioux Center II: Rev. L. Ypma, i\lr. \Y. \\'a,sink. and :\Ir. "reeman.
From these and other hrethren wc have received variOllS dOl'tllllC'nts to he lIsed as inforlnation, hut not addressed to~·nud.
In regard to the legality of Documents "A" to "F"
ahove, the hig qucstion is: Is the Request of Sioux Cl'ntel'l legally heforc Synod? Or, in other words, has Siuux
Ccntor I a right to requcst another considcration of the
Sioux Cent~r caso hy Synod? If not, several of the othl'r
dOt'UHlcnts, HS "e" und "D" arc autOJuatically withdr.nwn.
Sioux_Cenll'r II~~n_document "If', as.!<~::?yno',:!'hclI'i'ec0\'·
<tllest van ,Ielland Ie w'Jzen";-:This doculllent nlustthel'cfo,:;;lirst-·IIt'-<,unsi<l,,...ed;-!() help determine the question
whl'thl'r the H"'llIl'sl of Sioux Center I is legally hcfol'l'
this hody.
Your COl1ll11itlt'l' feels l'onstrained to luukc a practical
rt'mark at this point. The Sioux Center case presents a
very confused and tangled situatiou. Synod will not succeed in disposing of the matter propcrly, unless it COIlsidl'rs the various Iluestions that come hefore it ill Ihe
prul'rr order. Therc arc really only four hig questiuns
befure us:
a) Is the Request of SiUIIX Center I legally hcforc this

hody;
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0) Shull the Request he granted, or, in other words,

shall the decision of Synod 1!J2-l (Acta p. 45, c, 3
(1,0, c.) he rescindcd. If so, the old protest of Sioux

Centcr I is again hefore Synod;
c) Shall Synod of l!l26 approve or disapprove of the
organization of Sioux Center II and the regulatiolls
of the Synodical COJllmittee of 1!l22;
d) "'hat ,iccisions shall the »od pnss to settle decisively the Sioux Center prohlem.
I. \Y <' now consider only the first question: Is the Request of Sioux Ccnter I legally hcfore this bod~'?

Sioux Center II disputes this in document "B".
We quote (p.2, col. 2, par.2), "We question
the right of Sioux Center I to protest in this,
.and request your honorable body not to consider
this material of Sioux Center I under the title
of "Request". There can be no doubt that Sioux
Center II means not merely that the Request should
not be granted, but that ~ynod shall refuse to
consider it.
We give the grounds adduced by Sioux Center II
and our judgment respecting them:
Ground 1 (p.3, Col.l, par.l), (While) the material isnot a "Request" but in reality a protes,\;
as its content clearly shows".
- - ,nerc IS nn etNl1ent of truth in this ground, considered
mereh' as nn assertinn .of supposed facts. COllsiderable
maler'ial fnund in til(' "Rc'I'I('st" dnes not properly belong
thel"'. In purts it discusscs the Sioux Center case hefore
1!l'2-1. alld proh'sts (lgaillst Synod of 1!l22 and the action of
the S"lIodkal COIll11,ittce of 1!l2'..!. III other words, it covers, i;, purts, thc same groulld as the protest of 1924. But
S\"lwd of 1!l21 ruled thut prot,'st out of order, Therefore
tllc ollly material that call properly he included ill this Requcst, is th" re'lllcst to recollsid,'r or rescind l!l2.J, ~Ild the
groullds for Ihis re'lll,'st. All the rest of the materIal can
perhaps later hc used as information, but it must he ruled
out of the Re(luest hy Synod.
.
There remains the question whether. as SIOUX Center II "wintnins. Ihe Request proper is really a protest,
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In ouropinion it would make no material
difference if it was. (All our judgment
on ground 2 below.) And in effect this
Request is undoubtedly a protest. Just as
would a protest, so also this Request, seeks
to have 1924 reconsidered and rescinded.
The fact remains, however, that_the_verz
heart and kernel of this document is in
form-a-request: not a protest. We quote,
p.l, "The First Christian Reformed Church
at Sioux Center, Iowa, turns to your body
with the earnest prayer that you will once
again reconsider the Sioux Center question".
This is plainly in form a request. Ground I
of Sioux Center II against its legalit, is
therefore incorrect.
Ground 2 0 Sioux 8enter II (p.3,col.1,
par.3) "(while) Sioux Center I lacks all
right of protest, since it deprived itself
of this by the decision of the congregational meeting of Sept. 28,1922, and while
the Synod of 1924 dealt accordingly".
,-, ,.

I
,

\Yc mugt distinguish here whether Synod of 1!l2-t justly
deeidl'd that the Sioux Center I group had deprived itself
of tht' right of protest hy its cOllgregational vole, is a question we cannot IlOW l'ollsider. It is for the present out of
order. The fad is S"nod of In:!..! did so decide. And the
question h,'fon' Ug - is: Can Sioux Center I prokst
against that drf.'ision or request a reconsideration of it·!
"10111' ,e;;mmittl"c holds that thig right should not he denied them. To do so would ev('n set a dangerolls prccedent. It would mean that a legal consistory was denied
the right.!9 protest rlJell Ollce against a decision of the
. pfl'\"ious ~YIlO(1.

\Ye n",ntion Artide :n of the Church Order in this conm'clion. True, it refers first of all to appeals from a minor
to a major assemhly. But it no douht lays down fundanwntal principles that should and do protect the rights of
all who protest, even though it he against one ,S'ynod to
the following Synod. \Ye '1uote two phrases from said
Article 31:
'
(I) "If anyone complains, . . . . he shall have the right
to appear', etc. Anyone, therefore, who is a lllelll-

I

I
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ber of the Christian Reformed Church, can protest
to the proller body against a decision by which he
considers himself wronged.
b) "Cnless it be provcd to conflict", etc. This is a
very important Yrotestant prinCiple. No memher
or consistory ihay be held to he permanently bound
hy a certain decision unles~ he be given at kast one
opportunity to prove it is incorrect.
In this conncction, just a word as to the supposed dangcr of endless protesting to which Sioux Center II refcrs
in Document "B", p. 2. \\' e remark,
a) This is the first timc Sioux Center I protests against
or reqnests reconsideration of 1!l2-1;
b) Even its former protest has never been given consideration in U Ilulterial way;
c) Even if there were something here of the supposed
cvil of cndless protesting, SYnod would have no
right to rule out the Request oi, that ground. \\'hatewr certain "authorities" may have written on the
suhject, thc fact remains that our Church Order
docs not limit the ri!lht of protest to one oPllortunity to be heard. Church History gives nwny cxamples of "running protest" from one Synod to anotill'r. Only loss of membership can (kprivc anyone of the right of protest.

. Ground 3 of Sioux Center II against
the legality of Request, (while)Sioux Center I
already had opportunity to present its objections to Synod," etc. (See Document "B".
p.3,col.l,3. )

Your Committee is of the opinion that this !lround also
doe.s not hold .. ~hc Acts of Synod 1\)2-1, p. 45, (3), show
plalllly that tillS 's not true. The material of the protest
of 1!l2-1, in oti1<'r words, the objections of Sioux Center I
ha\'e not bcen considered at .synod. .
If it. be meant that certain delegates at Synod of 192-1
fr~m. SIOUX Center I had an 0Pl'0rtunit\· to voice their
ol~lI1~on of the decision to declare the proiest out of order,
th,s IS no douht true. But (a) even they could not bring
the real ohjections of Sioux Center I before Synod' and

-

,
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(1)) their opportunity as indiyiduals does not roh the
sistory as an onida[ hody of the right of protest.

COIl-

Aflf'l" weighing these grounds, your COlllluittec desires

to rcutark that Sioux Center II cannot consistently take
the position Ihat Ihis RcC[ucsj is not l~gally before Synod.
If this were the case, thcn i'lynod could not adjudicate in
this mailer. Bul Siou"x Center II a[so, in the legal agreement dmwn up, aMr('('s to the following:
"(b) It is h(,rel,,· declared to he the intention of all of
t!IC parlie; 10 this agreem,'nt thut the entire matkr of th,' contl'OversY hetween first and second
parlil's as io the org~anizatj()n of u church corporatioll and financial sctllcllH'nt between second partiPs and first purties shall he suhmilled
for finul luijudication to the 1926 .Synod of the
Chrislian Reform('d Church of America", .. tc .
. And may we point out in this connection that also our
Synodical Conllnillee of 1!12·1 is a party to this agreement.
And in Ih('ir r('port to Synod they say (Agendum, p. Ki),
that in th"ir opinion" opportuni ty for. the first

congregation to Nlach Synod.mustnot be cut
off). We remark that Sioux Center I can reach the
ear offyn()(i. and that)l~'nod can adjudicate anew in this
malter only if th(' Requ('st is declared legal.

III q,grcl'llll'ul with the, argullH'ntalion given ahove,
your ~(Hllmittcl' udvises, Synod to declare:
1) That all such parts of "R"qllesl" of Sioux C"nt,'r I
as arC' not prolH'rly a request for l't'considcraliol1 of
1!121 (Ads, 1'. ·1;;, :1,) arc ruled out as nol legally
herorc Synod al this time.
So tlechled.

2) Thai th,' Request proper, (including grounds given),
is kgally hefore }'fnod. Grounds:
a) This l\"qlu'sl cOllles to,SS'llod frolll a legal COllsisiory:
b) 'I'll<' SYllodical Ci"llmittec of 1!12,1 suhmits Ihis

do('uuieul 10 Syuod as part of its report.
Agt'IJ(lum 1!12ti, p. X·l) ;

(See
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c) A copy of the Request was sent to the consistory of
Sioux Center II.
So decided.
3) That only such parts of Document "c" as refer directly
to the question whether 1924 shall be reconsidered are
at this time legally before)Bynod.
So decided.
II Shall the Request be granted?
In its first intent, and after ~ynOd has ruled certain parts
out of order, this Request is a plea to this ~od to rescind
the action of 1924, in rejecting the protest of Sioux Center I
as not legally before it, without entering into its material contents. We quote from Request (p.ll, VI, a), "Protest legally
presented for consideration are rejected without examination.
(See Acts, p.45,c,3)."
We quote the decisi on referred to: "C. Your fiommi ttee judges
that the ~Ynod should reject three of the above named items withconsideration of the materials contained in them, viz .•••. "
And then (3) "The protest of the first congregation at Sioux
Center against the organization of Sioux Center II and against
the regulations for this made by the Synodical Committee in re
Sioux Center.
Your ~ommittee is of the opinion that the grounds upon which
this decision rests do not justify the action taken. We shall
quote and discuss each of these grounds separately.
Ground "a": At a congregational meeting held September 28,1922,
the Sioux Center congregation decided withall votes except one, to
implement the advice of the Synodical Committee. And now it surely
will not do that persons who themselves have decided to accept the
advice of the Synodical Committee proceed to protest against that
advice.
Sioux Center I, in its Request, contends that this ground does
not hold, because the vote referred to was taken by the Sioux Center
I group under protest. Your p6mmittee agrees with this position.
In order that the ~ynod may intelligently follow the argument we
shall first
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give the facts in the case, and then seek to show that, in the
light of these facts, ground 1 does not hold.
The first question therefore is, did group Sioux Center I
vote as they did under protest? Let us shed a little historicallight at this point, so that Synod may know what is
meant by group Sioux Center I.
Synod of 1922 decided that the old (deposed) consiston' of Sioux Center I should be re-instated. This took
pla'ce September 3, and the services that day partook
largely of the nature of reconciliation services. There is
now only one church and one consistory.
On September 5 the former Sioux Center II group requests separate organization. The Synodical Committee
approves this request, and later decides, among other
things, that a pro-rata division of the property should be
effected. On September 28 the congregation of Sioux Center (there is only one congregation) is placed, by the consistory, before the question whether it will accept these
regulations of the Synodical Committee. At this meeting
the former Sioux Center I and Sioux Center II groups first
each vote separately and then the whole congregation.
And the particular point now before us is that group
Sioux Center I voted as they did under protest. The following facts plainly show that:
Group Sioux Center I assumed a persistent attitude
of protest.
A. On September 5, the Synodical Committee of 1922
placed before group Sioux Center I the request of group
Sioux Center II for separate organization. In a written
answer, group Sioux Center I pleads with the other group
not to carry out these plans, and expresses its willingness
to try to remove difficulties still remaining by means of
fraternal discussion. This answer shows the attitude of
the Sioux Center I group, and paves the way for pr~test,
as soon as some definite action is taken.
B. On the 11 th of September, when lists for separate
organization are presented to. the consistory by group
Sioux Center II, Mr. A. S. De Jong and W, Tammin!la pro-
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test orally at consistory against the proposed organization.
That same evening organization is agreed to by consistory.
C. On the 18th of September representatives of group
·Sioux Center I manifest the attitude of protest in a twofold way.
.
(1) Mr. A. S. De Jong enters at consistory a written
protest against the proposed organization. Sioux Center I
claims this protest was never answered (Request, p. 7,
C, 5 and 6). Sioux Center II claims it was answered
(Document "cn, col. 1, par. 4). The minuJes of the consistor)" September 18, read: "Art. 3Pec ~ded to answer
the (italics of Comm.brethren as follows: 11 The
consistor)' seems to have intended this as a general answer to all who protested that evening, also to Mr. De
Jong. But there is no decision in the minutes to send Mr.
De Jong personally a written answer to his protest, nor is
. there evidence that this was ever done.
(2) Four brethren, representing fifteen, enter oral protest at consist or)' against the separate. organization of
group Sioux Center II.
D. Congregational meeting of September 28. (Let us
briefly explain the situation.) On the 25th the congregation is called together by the consistory to decide whether
it would accept the regulations of the Synodical Committee of 1922, including pro rata division of the property.
Group Sioux Center I gets time to consider till the 28th.
That evening group Sioux Center I first meets alone. Then,
in presence of all there is a threefold manifestation of the
attitude of protest.
(1) The standpoint of group Sioux Center I is given
through the reading of a document, previously prepared
by.a committee of 22, and accepted by group Sioux Center I. There is no sure evidence that group Sioux Center II
knew that it had been accepted hy group Sioux Center I,
nor that this was told them officiallv bv the chair, but
in the opinion of your ,eommittee the ~'h;;le situation suggested this, and allowed no other conclusion.
The minutes of the meeting, l1S approved by the consistory
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simply read: "Art. 2,Report of the Committee of Preadvice is read".
And minutes of the congregational meeting of September 25 read:"Rev.
De Leeuw states that those who remain in the church cannot at the
present time respond to the question asked them; further they have
appointed a committee of 22 persons as a committee of preadvice to
serve the following meeting with advice". (Art. 4.)
There is one other point of dispute as to this document. Sioux
Center II says (Doc. "c" ,p.2,co1.2), "Reference in this is also made
about the division of church properties; that division was at that
time lauded as equitable". This claim of SioUi.. Center II is not in
accordance with the facts. The document of the 22, representing the
whole Sioux Center I group, speaks of "the financial burden", (p.l);
of the duty for Christ's sake "to suffer loss and wrong"(p.2).
FinalJ.Y, "We bow before God's providential ordering, and remain quiet,
to cast out fretful impatience, yet continuing with might and main to
protest against the injustice done to us by people under God's providenc e." (p. 2 )
Surely this is not praise of the pro-rata division of property, as
Sioux Center II claims. The documen-c does, in a following sentence,
recognize that the !:!!e!hod!!. of_the_aEPrais~r!!. were fair and just. "As
to the appraisal of property by a committee, as designated by the Synodical Committee, your.zon:uuittee acknowledges that this method of
appraisal is fair and just".
.
(2) A second action of protest at this congregational meeting was
the reading, in name of the group Sioux Center I, of a document by
A.S. DeJong. "Further as answer a protest is read by Mr. De Jong". Thus
the 01'ficial minutes, Art.2:
"Answer to the consistory of the Christian Reformed Church at Sioux
Center, Iowa, to its question, whether the future First Christian Reformed Church of Sioux Center, Iowa is willing to help in implementing
the Synodical Committee's regulations for the organization of a Second
Christian Reformed Congregation:

.,
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"Esteemed Brethren:Since in our judgment, in harmony with the reconciliation reached
by both parts of the Christian Reformed Congregation of Sioux Center,
Iowa, on Sunday, September 3, 1922, there might be no talk ofseparation, on scriptural ground, as demonstrated in our decision of September 5, 1922, and our petition at your consistory meeting of September 11, 1922, and further posited in our protest before your consistory meeting of September 18,1922, based upon John 17:21 and I Cor.l:10,
so we now notify you, that we will, seeingyour answer to the last named,
which i~o part satisfies, proceed with our protest for conscience's sake.
Secondly we bring to your attention our decision, that we will, under
protest, aSFentioned, for the Lord's will, for the welfare of the congregation, abide by the regulations made by the Synodical Committee, relative to the organization of a second Christian Reformed Congregation."
We call special attention to the following phrase: "s we now notify
you, that we will,seeing your answer to the last named, which in no part
satisfies, proceed with our protest for conscience's sake." This evidently
points to future action of protest, presumably at ~od.
(3) A third manifestation of the protest spirit just before the vote:
"This decision may not canc el our protest". Sioux Center II )t.Laims this
remark was made before the vote of group Sioux Center I. In the Request
of Sioux Center I it is claimed this remark wasmade before the final vote.
All seem to agree it was made. Sioux Center I also claims the answer was
given, ~resumably by the chair, "Naturally not; what we do here, we. do
under protest;~we proceed with our protest". Sioux Center II's representatives do not r member that such an answer was given.
In the opini ns of your ~ommittee, the foregoing plainly shows that
group Sioux Ce ter I assumed a persistent attitude of protest from the
very beginning to the very
. ,l

·f
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evening of thc organization. "'e add, however, that fro III
a tcchnical viewpoint, there is much to criticize. This is
duc not mcrely to incxpcricncc and the strangc situation.
hut also to the fact that the Sioux Center I group, \\"11<'n it
uscs the word protest, very often does not refer to SOlIlt'
specific written docnment, but merely to thcir gel1<'ral
attitude of protest which wiII culminate in a written pl"Otest to Synod, 1\)24. A good example of this is givcn in tht'
"protcst" of .Scptcmbcr 28, from which we quoted above.
This doeumcnt is the only written protest of the grolIt'
Sioux IICenter I as such. If thcv
had only said in this docu....
ment. we hereby protes t n
we would have had a
protest in thc formal sensc. But they did not do this. They
our merely state,"that we shall proceed wit1:rthis
pro - These words refer to an oral protcst of four mcmbers, of
test!l;eptemher 18. The result is that it is very difficult to
point to onr singlc documcnt sponsored by thc whoit'
group as their protest.
The strong "group consciousness" of these brethrell
lcads them, without any hesitation, to speak of "our protest", when perhaps they referred back to a document 01"
oral prot!'st of only a fcw men, as in the cxample just
givcn.
It is pcrhaps also a technical mistakc that the protcst
sent to Synod of 1!124 comes to that body us a protcst from
the consistory and congregation of Sioux Center I. For
it was historically a group of individuals of the stiII unit"d
church that protested. This protest of Septembcr 28 is
now incorporated in thc prokst sent to )'5·nod. In other
words. the consistory and congregation calls this their
OWI1. It would lH.'rhaps have heen Iuore correct fro III a
t"ehnical vil'wpoint, if the protest of 1!l'24 had been sent in
as coming 11lcrcly from a group of individuals in the
church. On tbe other hand, it must not he forgottcn thut
this group of IBCllliJcrs in the still-united church was heing
dealt with HlIlI al'led as the future congregation (und sollie
of them consistory) of Sioux Center I. It is thcrefore surprising that when they do uppear before Synod, thcy do
1I0t cOllie as a group in Sioux Center I, (they werc 110
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longer merely such) hut as thc consistory and congregation of ,Sioux Center I.
Another technical mistake made is that the "protest" of
the group, Sept. 28, is not signed. They evidently felt no
need of special signatures, as, in their opinion, everyhody
understood it represented the standpoint of their group.
Moreover, the consistory accepted it us such, without asking for signatures.
Finally, it must he said, that in spite of technical flaws,
these two' plain fucts remain:
a) Group Sioux Center I aSSunlt'S a persistent attitude of protest. c\'('tl to the Ycry night of orgnnization;
b) There is a written protest of Mr. A. S. De .Tong, and
a written group protest, suhmitted to and reeeiwd
us such hy the consistory, a protest thnt points to
future aciion, prcslIllluhiy at the flYnod.

We alBo add that Both Sioux Center II
and the Synodical Committee of 1924 admit
that the contention of Sioux Center I is
true. In Document "c" of Sioux Center II
we read (p.3,co1.2, par.2): "Then further
their so-called protest is nothing more
than a promise that for the profit of the
congregation, they will abide by these regulations of the Synodical Committee, and
an_ann£unc~men~ that_thex will_p~o~e~t~
TItalics of your CommitteeT We add here
that an official notice of protest, even if
given only verbally, would have been sufficient to legalize some kind of protest at
Synod of 1924.
We also give here the opinion of the Synodical Committee of 1924, whose secretary,
Rev. Kromminga, was also secretary of the
1922 Committee: "Before that separation,
there was upon the consistory's motion and
congregational decision, a contractual basis
laid. That contractual basis also implied
that the protestants would maintain the
right of protest, but that for the present
they would abide by the implementation of
that which their protest elicited."
(Judgment, p.12)
The question now to be decided is:
Does this fact that Sioux Center I group
vuted as it did under protest, invalidate
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ground a) of Synod 1924 (Acts, p.45,3).It
reads in part: "and now it surely will not
do that persons who themselves have decided
to accept the advices of the Synodical Committee, proceed to p,roJest _a~ainst those asvic es" •
This is not said, let us w<,11 undersi~'nd il; i"norancc of the fact that the SiOlu Center I grOl;p I"~I
repeatedly assllmed an attitude of protest. Both the COIll_
mittee of Pre-adviee, which drew up this ground, alld
Synod as a hody knew at least some of the facts we haw
just exhaustively reviewed. (See Agendum 192-1, R<')lOrt
of Synodical Committee, 1922, pp. 9, 10, and 11.)
TIl<' vi,'''' of Synod of 192-1 seems to have hecn that th"
vot~' to. suhmit automatically deprived the protestants (If
th"II' right to prokst later on. That, it would seem, was
the view of the Synodical Committee' of 1922, In their report. (Ag<'ndnm 192-1, p. 11) we read:

"Your Committee
judged that the protest of Sept.18,1922,
lapsed, as a result of the decision of the
congregational meeting on September 28,1922,
taken with all votes save one, to implement the advices of the Synodical Committee.
"It further declared that the new consistory of the congregation Sioux Center I,
which as a consequence of the organization
of the second congregation began to function, had no right to protest against the
organization of the second congregation".
Ti;~ ~\'ork of thisyommittce was approved hy Synod
of 1!121. It would secm, thcrdore, that S\'IlOd took the
sanu' view. In its opinioll, thc fact that t1;e vot(' of S,'pit'mill'1' 2N was lala'll und('r protc-st nUlkes no diffl'I'CIH.'l'.
Ol/l'r /IIlIIillll ,,"/r'dtu "01'1'11 0111 II,,' regllialioll,' of IIIf' Synor/inti (;UIII 111 il/,',., Ihr riyh/ of prolest is by Ih,,1 "('fIr
artilJll /u."I.
.
\\'e hdi,,\'(· this reasoning is fundamentally false. Had
the vote to suhmit h,'en a votc freely taken, without prnkst and without outside prcssurc, matters would hc wry
dill','rent. But the Synodical C'lII19littee had decided a
ncw church was necessary. The l:\ynod had led ill that
dil'cl'lion, Thc Synodical COlllmittce insisted upon a 1'1'0rata division of property,
.
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.; Sioux Center I group felt that all this was wrong und
unjust. But if they refused. they would seem insuhordinate to those in aulhorily and perhu]>s he expelled from
.the denominalion. So they. us good loyal people. vole to
'submit. hul reserve the right of protest al the next Synod.
'And now the answer Synod of 1!):!·1 gives them. is: hy suhmitting you have losl til(' right 01 prolest. Your COlllmiltee holds that this is a mere dictum. unsupporled hy rule
or preeedent. fundamentally false. and in its efl'ect unjust
to the people of Sioux Cent!'r I.
"'e hold that a vote to suhmit under protest. if not rejected us heing out of order, uulOlnaticnIly guarantees the
right of protest to those thus voting. The consistory received the protest; it therehy rl'c('ived the votc of group
Sioux Cent('r I as heing a vote to suhmit under protest.
Therefore the right to protest at Synod of 1!):!4 cannot
now consist('ntly hc denied hy Sioux Center II.
It IIlllst also he well remembered. that Sioux Cent!'r I
group voled ns they did in the firm conviction that they
must suhmit or leuve the Church. 'Ye (Iuote from the
document of the Committee of 2'2. Septelllhl'r:!X:

"It appeared to your committee that from
this (not-submitting) would result in expulsion from the church relationship. Implied in
this view, in our opinion, would constitute
resistance to the ,zynod, and eventuate in
breaking of the church relationship". And then
follows the advice of the committee to submit
(under protest), "seeing we can find no other
church communion that demonstrates so pure a
revelation of the body of Christ".
\.

Th('se good JI{'Ople were mi.tuken. of COllrse. ;lin l'on- .'
or group CUll "ullllllllrily he ruled out of Ihe
Church heeuusl' Ihe~' refusl' 10 suhlllit 10 Ihe rulings of a
synndicnl cOlllmillcl'. ;';01' did till' ("Ilnuuitlee olliciullv. as
D body. lake sueh u slund. Jlul ~'"ur ,£:'Ullillilll'e has ;"n its
possession II 1('lIer wrilll'" hy Ihl' Presidenl of the Synodical COlllll1ill('" of l!rl:!, dllle,i S""telll"('r 1:;. 1!):!2. in ~vhieh
the ullernulive. "suhlllit or st"'er relalions with th"
%,urch" is very plainly stuled. "'" give the following
quotntion,
.
,
~gDtion

"But if a congregation desires to remain in the church relationship and live in
communion with the congregations composing
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this church relationship, then it cannot
proceed to oppose such unanimous advice, given
in the broadest assembly of our churches,as
was given in Sioux Center."
One more remark in this connection. The
Synodical Committee of 1922, in its report to Synod
(See Agendum 1924, p.10) says: "The 25th and 28th
of September, the group which would remain in the
church, resolved under protest to acquiesce in the
implementation of the advices of the Synodical Committee, because it judged that the organization of
a second congregation would be effected anyway,but
without undergoing any changes of personnel in the
consistory of the First congregation, and that in
that case that congregation would founder."
This giYes a good picture of the sad plight of group
Sioux Center 1. A consistory fayorahle to the Sioux C,'ntel' II group (its kadel'S) and fayorahle to separation, was
in olllce, The Synodical Committee declared, a new Chlll'ch
was necessary. TIll'refore group Sioux Cent('r I IlIUst
choose between seeming insuhordination and yel seeing
the organization of the new church effected, while the\'
remained under a consistory not favorahle to thl'llI, ';1'
suhmitting under protest, an~l th(,Jl also getting their own
groU]l in the consistory. They chose the latter, us th,'
lesser of the I\\'o evils, and in the spirit of loyalty to the
Church.
A. In consideration of the uhoyc, vour Committ"l' advis('s Synod to declare that ground .. ,;.. of the decisioll of
Synod of l\)2~, p. 46, docs not hold. Grollnds:
1) It dOl'S not mention the fact that the vote r"fl"T,'d
to \\'as takl'n under prot,st, a fnc! which invalida!,'s
thl' whole argument presented in ground "'1:1"; for
2) A yote to suhmi! under protest, if not rejl'et,'d as
out of order, automatically reserves til(' right of
protest to those thus voting.
Atloplrd.

B. Ground "b" of 1924 (Acts,p.46):"The
consistory of the First congregation has
itself cooperated in the organization of
the Second congregation by attesting on
the date
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of organization several families and
a few persons to the Second congregation.
;:' \\'1' advise ~nod to' 'declare that the ground does not

Jiold.

f.

~

Ground:

.
Smllr kind of protesting action had h('cn

t.'\...repeatcdly luken, makillR it UIlIll'cl'ssnry to prott's{
~,.., i" \ at each new stag<' of the prol'c"dings.

I : ,,-1

tiIH.'W

~-

Adopted.
.0.----- -----)
'C. Ground "c" of 1924 (Acts, p. 46). r "De Synodal,'
.+- or"
, . , ~ t' ,,':I
c'COil!lnisSiF1iCl'tt"--~ecn-('tipJc"un di~-i~!:ot~'st ontvungr1b
:.
v'"
\v-'.,
\
.<:
-~Yoln'
C<"llllltnpc rc<.'iigruzes thc aCt thnt l'Ollrtesy, to
r
~1\--S8,' the least, would haw led -Sioux Cen"'r I to slIhmit
'1,
.u~h copy to thc Synodical Committec. Sionx Centl'l' I
r
also frunkly admits that it should have donc so (Request,
p.2). "'e do not helieve, however, thut so weighty an
action as the cOlllplete rcjcction of a whol" protest frolll a
consistory unci ('ongregation of our chureh, should he
taken on, such a ground. \Ve advise fo·nod to dedare that
ground 'V' docs not hold, since:
.
1) It is very "ouhtflll whether it can 1)(' said that there
is a w<.'lI~('stHhlisl)(>d usa~l' dCIlHlIHling stich copies
he sent to cOlllmittecs appointed h~~ynocl, who HS
sueh IlIl1st report of thch' work, lind who therefor"
ur(' und ('un ulwuys he lwurd ill their own. defl'llse;
2) TII"re is no ('vidl'nce that the Synodical COllllllill,·l'
I'uised uny ohjedion on this p()int; indl·l·d~ we are
nsslIred that it did not.
Adopted.
c

I\"'<-

)"\ ~

0

' •• 0

e") ,

c.

+

J

'\

D. If th" IIhoy,' a,h'ic"s are adopted, we advisc,,%'nod
to resdnd the decision of Synod of 1\12-1' (Act8, p ..J:>, c, :n.
Grollud.'i: The grounds gi\'(,11 under "3, h~ and c" art'
either incorred OJ' not of suflieiellt wC'ighl to justify ft'j"ction of the Ill·otest.
Adoptrd.
E. The decision to rescind, as aho\'e, technicall\'
lea\','s the <luestion whl'lher the protest of 1!l2,1 WIIS le~aJJ;'
heJore ~'nod still an OpL'1l <[uestioll. \\'c therefore lid vi s<'
~notl to tledar": The prot"s! of Sioux Cl'llter I was
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legally before the .Synod of 1924. and since theXnod crroneously rejected it, it is now legally before )fie Synod
of 1926.
Grol/lld: It is a legal protest from a Christian Refornlcd congrcgat;'on.
Adopled.

III. 'Ye now face our third main question: Shall Synod of 1fJ2{j afJ/JrOVf or disapprove of Ihe orgalli:a/ion of
Sioll.r Cenlfl" 11 alld Ihe regu/aliollS of Ihe SYllodical Committee of tfJ22?
In seeking fo give advice in this nlatter~ your ¢'otlllllittee does not follow, in its report, the order of argumentation found in the protest. This document is now two years
old; 5ot11e new light is given in the Request; and mOl"('o\"('r
much his ton' has been made since H)24 that cannot he
undone. ,Yc feel certain that we shall do justice to the
hody and spirit of the protest, and that we shall giye Synod a clearer grasp of the situation if, instead of following the protest word for word, we follow the historical
line, heginning with the Synod of 1922.
'Ye shall haye to criticize the S"nodical Committee of
1922. And hefore we do this, we \\:ish to make plain that
it had a diflicuIt task, largely heeause Synod of 1922 did
not in every respect decide wisely.
First, there seems to have hceil too Illueh a fecling af
that )'ynod that, with the re-instatement of the deposed
consistory, the hig question had heen settled. The fact
is, howe\'er, that that vcr\' re-instatement raised the new
prohlem whether the tw,; groups could and would p('rmanently dwell together under one roof. Instead of fa<'iug this question s'luarely, Synod passed the followillg
decision (Acts 1922, p. 151, III. 3) : ..
•
9

"Synod declare tha t, should it appear
necessary for the well-being of the congregation that a new congrgation shall
be organized, the outgoing newly-organized congregation be financially assisted by the old congregation in acquiring
new properties It •
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This was~ we fear, n n10st unfortunate decision:
. a) It suggests the idea and possihility of a new church
hcin" necessan', hut decides nothing ddinite. 'Yisdom7 it would 'seem, would have dictated either to
decide a new church was 11C>C'CSSarY, or to say nothing ahout it, hut leave the (IUesti,;n to later develOpIllcnts;

b) Synod does not deride' who shall decide, whdher a
new church is necessary. Is it sufficient that one
group ,kmnnds it? Or inust£\nssis decide, as Art.
38 of the Church Order stipulates? Or must the
Synodical Commi llee decide? This later on hecomes a point of dispute.
c) Synod gives advice of financial aid in case a new
church is organized. Xo donht ~nod had a right
to advise. But it is also true that in doing so, it
trod all dangcrotls ground. since church property is
a maller of local autonolllv. The result of the decision has heen that (1) the-group that wanted to get
out could uhnost dClnnnd ftnandal aid. appC'uling
tO~'nod in support of their demand; (2) the group
that desired a reunion of the two ehur.<:IJes must
pay. or seem insuhordinate to,Synod. ·If ;>ynod had
said nothing auout the matter, there Inight have
he~n lcss desire nn thc part of nne group to hl' organized separately.

d) It also deserves mention that Synod
appointed a committee "which in loco
s~all serve with advice in implemenhng a~l these decisions"(Acts,p.152,(5).
A comm~ttee with merely advisory powers could not successfully grapple
with the situation.
'Ye now turn to the histor,' in Sinux Center shnrth'
after S"I",d of lH22. The main- farls are well known. The
old cQI;sistory is re-instaflod. Certain parties make proper
confession, as :>!,ynod hnd decided. On September 3 there
is a service of rt'-uniol1 and reconciliatioll in the chureh.
Two days luter, at the re'lucst of group Sioux Ceull'r n,
and contrary to till' pIens of group Sioux Ccnter I, the Sypodieul Committee decides a new church is necessary. A
'pro-rata divisiou of property is decided on by the Committee. Group Sioux Center I finally submits to thc or-
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ganization, nnd to thc financinl regulations of the Committ~c, under protest. At first they carry out the plan. leadingj<' division of propcrty. Latcr they refuse and appeal
to lynod.
.
Such arc the main facts. \Vhen onc digs a little deeper
into the details. howeycr, the wisdom of the Committee
seems open to nlitch question.
(1) The Committee did not have a clear understand-·
ing with hoth parties on. what basis they were re-united.
'Yould tll('\" Ir\' for a tillle to work in harnlonv? Or was
there a possibiiity. ycs probability, that they would at once
after September :\ part company again?
On this question. the COlllmittee did not steer a consistcnt <"ourse. On Aug. 31 (Thursday) it dccided a new
church is nl'<"essary. It cycn takcs steps to effect this at
ollc'e after Sc'/!t('m/Jer 3 (1'.5 of -Minutes, Art. 7). Group
Sioux Center I musl he induced to sec it that way, too, and
l\londay evening. Sept. 4. a congregational m~cting is to be
hel,l for thul purpose. The following cvening wc fmd the
Commit lee c,'en discussing provisional financial terms
wilh thc consistory in the Hull (p.7 of Minutes, Art. 5).

Then the following morning (Saturday),
the Hall consistory states, "that it, in
harmony with the Synodical decision, wish
to continue as one congregation with the
others" (Art.2,p.8, and Art. 3) • They ask
what must be done if it later appearsthat
cooperation is impo~sible. After deliberation the answer is given that then the fommittee can again be reconvened •

..

It is al this )loint thut th,' S"nodicnl COlJlmittee should
hu\'(' demanded thnl th" Hull group d"clure itself whether
it was ugl"C'l'd with thl' phm and spirit of the consistory.
Thl'l'e was reason to fl'ar thul thc group. in distinclion
f1'0111 til<' l'ol1sisl(Jry. was not at all ready to rc-unitc permanently. ",,,I lut,'r hislory al once provcd this.
Bul th,' S,'lwdkal Committcl' sccms 10 have fclt no
Ill'('d of a "(lIlgrl'galionulmceling of Ihe Hall group to express ilsl'lf. On thc basis of the stalement of Ihc consistory th,,), now dlangl' Iheir wholc plan, withollt rescilldill(J III" pJ'rlliull' t/"ci.iollS. That same dllY various deci-
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sions are reached with resl>l'cI to the 1II11algamalion (If the
various socielies in the Iwo churches, the linances, the
books, Ihe stalus of Rl'V. )'pllla (waehtgellif and other
matters, nIl ill1p~yillg the gC'I1('ral idNl of ,"(-'-union 10 stHY
together at least for n time. The eonsistory in Ihe ehurch
is acquainted with Ihese decisions. They agree, ex<"('pt on
one minor poin!. There is no evidence thai they (thc
Sioux Center I group) were ever told of the other plans
(for immediate separalion) discussl'd less than twentyfour hours before with till' Hall group, and plans that hnd
never heen rl'scinded.
And so the ~Sunday of reconciliation arrives. But Ihere
is a tense atmosphere. And Sunday is hardly ovcr, hul
group Sioux Center II asks for separale oq~anization.
Group Sioux Cenl,'r I is pained and grieved, at least lIlost
of them. The new consistory ennnot rl'aJly dellland of its
group (Sioux Center II) 10 give the plan of re-union a
good try-out, for it knew all Ihc time that it was not sure
of its own group. And the ,.e(JlllIllitt(·e, after a~ weak altempt to keep Ihe groups logetlll'r, decides on Tuesday to
lend its authority to the plan for sl'parnlc organization, a
plan tilut stiJl Iuy, 1I1l1"eseinded, Oil is own luinutc5.
'Ve merely remark lhat a wrong was done here to
Sioux Cenler I thnl should he rememhered in lhl' final
selllemen!. And the hlame for this wrong lies partly with
the Sioux Center II group consistory, whkh should never
have contrncted to stay together, without getting the approval of its own group. But most of the hlamc lies with
the Synodical Committ('e.
.
a} It did not steer II consistent course;
b} It should have demanded an expression of opinion
from th" llull group in distindion from its consistory;
c} It should have rl'sl"inded the dedsions looking forwurd lowurd iUlIllctiiatl' !i{'IWruliu)) ht'forc it began
working in the oppusitt' dirl'cliuu;
d} It should hll'·" tolt! Sioux Cl'lIter 1 the full faels.
i~Temporary

pay
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(2) Another great mistake of the Synodical Committee was its
decision that there should be a pro-~ata division of the property.
We quote from the minutes of the Committee(p.16, Art. 4):
"For the further regulation of this matter, the following directions are stipulated", and then f)
"The sums of money that will be paid to the outgoing congregation
shall be in proportion to the total value of the properties, as the
number of families which transfer if to the number of families of the
entire congregation".
•
We believe that this act of the Synodical Committee of 1922 deserves
the disapproval of fynod. Reasons:
1) The Committee had only advisory powers. Here it acts as if it
has "full power". Notice the words, "Shall be in proportion",etc
2) The Committee goes much further than ZYn0d had gone (merely
help, no pro-rata division);
I
3) Even if ~ynod had decided on a pro-rata division, it would have
been fundamentally wrong, yea,illegal. Committee therefore goes
further than ,Synod could have gone.
This pro-rata regulation is the root of nearly all the troubles
that follow. We believe that it should be plainly repudiated by this
sYnod. We, the~fore advise that the following decision of Synod of
~924 be rescinded (Acts, page 56, A): Synod declare that the Synodical Committee in re Sioux Center faithfully acted in keeping with its
manda te".
A. Grounds for rescinding: This is not true. It had no "mandate"
authoritatively to stipulate a pro-rata division of the property.
We call atpention, in this connection, to Art. 28 of our Church
Order. "The %onsistory shall take care that the churches, for the
possession of their property, and the peace and order of their meetings, canblaim the protection of the authorities •.• ". The principle
of local 'autonomy in financial matters is, we think, plainly implied
here.
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J: B. Finally, in regard to the legality of the organization of Sioux Center II, youre<mllllittee advises that,.8'ynod
lake no further action in this matter. Reasons for advice:
.' a) The contention of Sioux C,'nter 1. that it is contrar,'
,
to God's \Yord to separate immediately after rccOIiciliutioll is nol, in our opinion, prov('d hy thClll;
b) Th,' technkal question whether the advice of the
~assis should have hCl'1l sought hC'forc organiza~
tion (sec Art. 3/{. Ch. Order) is in this case not easily
answ,'red, The whol,' matter of Sioux Center was,
in a general way, in ,synod's hands. Synod of 1922
ma" haw intend".1 that the S"llodical Committee
siu)uld jll<ifTC whether a 11(',," cli'urch was necessary.
Thus thl' 0>mll1iltec intcrprcll"d its charge, and Synod of 1!l2.t approved its work;
c) If any mistakes haw heen made in this connection.
it is ;lOW too late to rectify them. History cannot
he undone, and even Sioux' Center I does not ask or
expeel the dissolution of Sioux Center II.
Adol'l,·d.

\\'e no\\" face our final prohlcm:
IY. 1\'/1111 d"cisions .• IIalllhi.• ;ynod p"S.• to srllie dl'~
cisi/Jely / hI' Si01U' Cpnler prol>lem?
Your ,e.lInmiltee heliews first of all that ~'nod should
advisc t(wt Sioux C,'nter I pay Sioux Center II the SUJIl of
$15,000 to aid it in the procuring of ''''W hrril.li,,1.".
, Before prl'senting a resolution to that efrect, we explain th,' principles underlying this advice.
(a) \" c hold tlwt ~nod should merely advise, not legislate with superior authority in financial matters. There
is grcat danger that ~'nod pcrmit itself to dictate in this
particular case at this stage of the proceedings. Especially
because of thc legal agreement, which makes the decision
of this ;>{nod hinding upon hoth parties. But no legal
agreement can evcr give a Reformed Synod thc authority
10 dictllte in loral linant:ialmatters. The advice given hy
this l'nod will he hinding hecuuse hoth parties have previously hound themselyes, not hccause ,\I$'l1od has the il1-

i
I
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h(,I'('n t au thority to decid,' mailers of local congregational
finances.

•

(b) Synod will notice that your%ommittce does not, in
the advice given above, proceed frOln the congregational
vote of Septemher 28, as a rt'sult of which tlw sum of
$2·1,·I:IU);"i has heen set aside as Sioux Ccnter 1's deht to
Sioux Ccnter II. \Ye do not hdieve that )l5'nod should
do so cither.
It is a kgalqucstion whether that vote is hinding. Sioux
Center I claims it is not, because it was taken under pressure. hCCHllS(, it was 110t unaninlUlls, because it was taken
untit'l' protest. and because it is contrary to the Articles of
Incorporation. \Ye do not discuss the question who is
righl in Ihis controversy, nor do we helieve that ~'nod
should do so.
Thai is a question thai only a civil court could setll,'.
Bul both p<ll'til's IHl\~(, agreed to stay proceedings in tilt'
civil court. aud lei ryuod decide. This docs not mak" of
»Ynod. however. a sort of sup,'rior civil court. nor shoul,1
..synod. in an ('vil monu'lll, hegin to adjudicate as suell.
SnlOd remains what it is, un ecclesiastical court. a court
tI;al musl d,'dde. ill lhis mailer also. in accordance with
ecclt'siastical and moral and spiritual principles.
Ecclcsiastical principle demands that ;>fnod merely
a<ivist'. And general Illornl and spiritual prillciples dl'_~1l1;iij(1!lITiTlllUl~ scek to correct mistakes that have
heen mad,·. If sonll' eivil eourt had already decided thai
thl' vol<- of S"plemher 2/\ was kgal. and tI;e full sum (lr
*,2~.·1:11.!1.) should he paid. ;»'nod should. of course. advise
thal Ihis be paid. in aeeordanl'e with the general Bihli""l
principle thai we must ohey the civilmagistrales.
But there is as yet no such decision. And while that point
is in dispule. the two parties praelically take the mall,'r
out of court. And now ~vnod must he careful not to asSUlll£' lhe prl'rugatiycs o{ it civil court, nor has Sioux Center II a right to ask this. If it wanted legal points scllkd.
it could receive the desired legal decisions only from the
civil cOllrt.
By its legal agreement, Sioux Center II waives the
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right to hnyc the legal question aforementioned settled in
the civil court. And the whole question of how mllch
SiOllX Centcr I must pay Sioux Center II is as it wcrc n'moved from the sphere of civil law, and is now to be decided bY an ecclesiastical court in an ecclesiastical way,
and in -accordanc(' with gencral Christian principles ~f
right and justice.
(c) The sum we ad,·isc is considerably lower than the
original stlln set by the appraisers. \Yc hclieve that .ill'tice demands this. \Y c call attcntion to the following
matters:
1) The pro-rata division of propcl·ty should ncwr
haY(' bcen insistcd upon hy the Synodical Committec;
2) TIll' yoI<' was taken under protest, and the last
nod shollld haw eonsidcred that protcst and tri('d
to correct mistakes that had heen made;
3) SiOllX Cent cr I consistently opposed the orga·niz,,tion of a new church. Is it fair to let those that
werr detl'rmined to separate ask stich a large StUB
($2.J,OOO) of thosc that sought a permanent reunion·!
(d) Thc stlm we mention, though considerably lo,,·cr
than the original. is ncyertheless a goodly sunl, perhaps
higher tIwn Sioux Center I would ori!-\inally have paid, if
the matter had heen left, as it should have been, to yoluntary choice. Yct we believe it is just, for
) Sioux Center also is co-responsihle for Ihe sad
conditions at Sioux Ccnt('r, that sccnl to fender t\\'o
congregations 1H.'l'(,SSHI',Y where only one should hC"
found;
2) Th(' vote of Septemher 2/l, aside from the <[llestilln
wheth"I· it is legally hinding. no doubt carries with
it considerahle Illorul ohligation to help SiOllX Center II financially;
3) Iiistorical developillents, suell as thc Synodical ap,.
pro,.,ll in 1\)2-1 of all that had heen donc, has
strengthelled the feelillg on the part of Sioux Center II, that it hus a right to cxpect a goodly sum .
.- (P) Thc Synod will notice that the phrascology of the
advice giycn ahoye fullows closely the phl'aseolob'Y used

S;.-
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by Synod of 1922. That SynOd advised,
"Th!it the out-~oing, newly-organized
congregation b~elped financially by
the old congre~egation in obtaining
new properties . We purposely l'ollow
closely the phraseology of 1922, because we believe we should in principle return to 1922.
Your .£Ommittee advises ~odto
pass the following resolutions:

A, Synod advises that Sioux Ccnter I pay Sioux Center II the SUIll of >;:20,000, to aid it in the procuring of Ill'W
huildings. (irollllcls:
//) Synod of 1022 ah""l(ly gave advice to the effect that
SOme financial aid he gi\'en;

I,) lIistori,'al den'loplllents denIHnd that a goodly sum
be paid;
c) To "'h'd a defiuite settlement a defiuite SUtl! must
, be stipnlated hy ~'nod,
Yonr/Colllmittee also holds that .sf,lOd should reeognize the fact that the Christian Reformed Church, through
SOHH' unwise and .unwarranted regulations of lhe Synodical Committee of 1022, and through the incorrect decision
of I!J2·I, already rescinded, is partly responsible for later
sad conditions at Sioux Ccnter,
II. \\'e thl'refore advise Hnod to adopt the following
resolutions:
(1) Thc Synod of lU21i re(Jul'sts every church in our
d('llominalioll to takC' up a special ofl"cring for the Sioux.
Ccnter I church,
(i/'{Jl/l/iI: Thc Christian Reformed Church is partly
responsihlc for the troubles in Sioux Ccnter,
(2) The aim of the Church is to raise at least $7,500,
Adopled,
'.
C, Syuod appoint a committee' of three, one minister
nnd two experieuced men of all'airs, who shall
C/) Receive lind payout money rccl'ivcd;
b) En'ect (he drawing up of nl'W notes in conformity
with thl' al)!)vc decisions, and tlw destruction of the

,
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--------old notes now in possession of the Synodical Committee;
c) See to it that legal guarantee is given by Sioux Centt'r II that the mont'v receiYt'd from Sioux Center I
and the'church shail be used only for church buildings that shall remain forever the property of those
loyal to the Christian Reformed Church.
Adopted.
'''ith respt'ct to the decision of sYnod in re Sioux Center, the following resolution was adopted: "Synod advise
that Sioux Center I should pay its share of $20,000.00.
namely, B12,500.00 to Sioux Center II within sixty days
from date.
SYllOd fnrther advises that the $7,500.00 promised by
the ~hllrches shall be paid Jall. 1, 1928."
The following Committee is appointed to represent Synod in the carrying out of the ahoye advices, namely, Rev.
"'. Kok, and Elders H. De Vries and P. Nieyeen.
Elder OltclIhof closes this session.

TWENTY-FIRST SESSION, THURSDAY EVENING
ARTICLE 109
Psalm B4:6 is sung and prayer is offered by Rev. J. Walkotten.

ARTICLE 110
The President speaks a hearty word of appreciation to Prof. W.
Heyne, who has come to the close of his career as Prol'essor in
Practical Theology at our Theological School. The gathering sings
Psalm 134:3, honoring the Professor. Professor W. Heyns expresses
his thanks for the warm sent~ents addressed to him. (See further
Article 125.)

ARTICLE III
Synod discusses the concluding part of the Report of its
Publication Committee. (See Art. 44 above, especially sub.2).
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I. To Iiring almut that our Agenda may he printed earlier in the future than they have been in the past, your
pbmmittee ad\'ises 's)'nod to adopt the following rules:
a) The ,e;HJIJllillees which Ilre to furnish reports 10

~nod art· to suppl\' copies of Ihese reporls to the
Siall'</ Clerk of Sniod on or hefore the first of Ikccmber or Ihe ycar prior to~nod;

£I~sses arc to send their oyertul'es 10
thc Slale</ Clerk hefore April 21 of the SYllodical
year;

b) Thc YariollS

c) Thc Sla"'</ Clcrk is 10 do the following:
1) "'ilhill Ihree monlhs after the adjoul'l1menl of
%-no</, hI' shall write the persons who hm'e hl'l'n
appoillit'd to serve on cOIuJnittees, infonlling
them 011 which cOlluuittcc they are to serve' and
wlll'1I tI"'ir committee is expected to ·haye its report J'{'udy;

2) A Y""" Il('fore ,.s5·nod meels, he will remilld Ihe
COllllllill,'l's through the church papers that h,.
has 10 han' the reporls hy December 1;
3) III caSe a "olllmiltee has failcd 10 send in its repori al Ih,' propel' timc, and has cyen neglectl'd
to sla'" Ih,· reasonjor its action, hc shull nlll th"
alt"lIlillll of the$ynod to this ncgligence;
4) He shall Sl'e to it thut the part of the Agendulll
whidl "onlaillS the reporls shall he puhlisl~ed as
soon as /lossihle after January 1 of the ,8~'llOd
kal y,'al'; alld that the part which eOlltains Ihe
O\"'I'IIII"'S shall hc published on or heforc ~Iuy 1
of thai same ycar.
d) The Slal,'</ CI,'rk is to rl'ply, in private eommunicu-

tiQn, to all pUl'ties who sent appeals or protests to
,8ynod;
e) Since Ih,' lahol's of the $Iah'd Clerk have incr,'asl'd

in the pasl year's, the fromlllittee adyiscs thai his 1'<'llluIl<'rulion h" inereascd from *50.00 to ~100.00 pCI'

)·~3r.

Adup[pd.
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II. The Executive Committee of the Federation of Reformed Young Men's Societies, as per letter of its president, Rev. H. J. Kuiper, requests that permission·be. given
to use "not more than fifty· per cent of what is now:hc-·.
ing collected in our churches for Federation literaltll;e" too·
ward the support ·of a General Secretary. for the .Fed~·
eration.

J

.

Your Committee advises %nod 110t to grant Ihis request. Ground:
Money should not he .used for another purpose
than for which it has been given.
Adop"·d.

I ..

III. The following letter \vas sent to Synod:
"EsTEE,tEIl BRETHREX:"Allhough the Synodical Committee has sanctioned tht'
Lnion's re![ut'st for an annual collection by our churciws
for the "ational Lnion of Christian Schools about a veal'
ago, the Stated Clerk suggested that· the Union repeat its·
request and present same to the ),)'nod.
.
"Following this suggestion we herewith request ,ss-nod
to recommend to our various churches· that an anmial·col-·
lection he taken up for the "ational Lnionof ClIl'istian
Schools. preferahly on the Sunday previous to theaillluar
cniun meeting. which is held just before the opening of·
the schools in Scptemhn,·
.
..
"ReI/soli.,: Our churches arc vitalh' interested in. the
cause of Christian Education. The growth of Ute :Chris"·
tian School movement in our country. we helieve, makes·
for a wholesome, intellectual development of .onr ,church
life. 'Ye suggest that this collection be taken just previous·
to the annual Lnion meetings (just prior to the time of the·
opening of our various schools) since at that. time atten- .
tion is focused on the cause .of Christian Education.
"Humblv submitted •
• E. ELZIXGA' ..

President ·of the Exec ..
Comm. of the Board of
the Union!'
Your ,committee recommends that this request :be
granted. .Synod so decides.
.
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ARTICLE 112
A leUc~ or.R!!:\,.·J. ;Bi:Yanden Hoek .rela~h·c.· .toop.p.OI'"
tunities for ,work in Rochester" Minn.,· (Ad,.' 73;. YIII;
abo\'e) is;laid in the hands of the .Stated Clerk to he. forwarded .to the Comm. of the MiUwest. Home' MissiOl; District.: (Art. .73, abo\'e.)

ARTICLE 113
Tht' following report of theCommitlee on.AIJpoin/mellis was read:
HONORAIILE FATHERS AND BRETHREN:-

Your Committee on Appointments has the honor toreport as follows:
.
I. Your eommittee advises 'the~lIod to ap.l,ro\'e the
following b{cthren who have been duly chosen· by their
respective '£Iasses as Curators:
Clmsis' Culiforn;a-for four Years, Re\,. J .• Cnpido .
. , Cla .•.•{.. Gral/d Uap;ds Easl-for four years, .Re\,. :W. p.
'-an ."'ijk; ulternate, Rev. E. Yon Halselllu. For two
'years, Re\,. "'. Gl'Oen; alternate, Rev. J.'Bruinooge.
Class;s Gral/d Uap;ds \I'e-sl-for four'vears, Dr. Y. p,
De Jong; alternate, Rev. P. A. Hoekstra. Class;s Hackell.,"(,/.'-for ·four years, Re\,. J.' Smitter;
alternate, Rc\,. J. A. Westervelt.
Clas .• ;.. lIollal/C/-for four years, Re\' ..H.Keegstra; alternate, R,,\,. D. Zwier. For two years, Re.\'. J.L. Heeres;
alternate, Re\,. L. YeItkamp.
CIllSS;S Ill/tlsol/-for Jour vcars, Re\,. J. 'Holwerda;
alternate, Re\,; J. Timlllerman. ClllSS;S llIillo;.•-for four years;'. Rev .. J; J: Htemenga;
altcrnate, Rev. J. J. \Ycersing.
Classis Muskegon-for four years"Re\'•. L. J.;Lamberts;
alternate. Re\,. n. H. Einink;
CIllSsis Oral/gr City-for four ~·Cllrs•. Rc\,. T •. Yaulll'l"
Ark~ .alternate, Rev. H. J. Heynen .. For.. two ycars, Re\,.
N. J,J\loUSIllU; altern ute, .Rev. \V.·B!ljema.
Clel.sis Oslfrif'6Iulld-for four years, Rcv_F. \Vcze.man;
a\t)!rllate, Rc\,. H. J .. Beld. AUcrnatc fqr Rev. C. Holtrop
fl/r,the two-year ternl, JU;:v. A. . Knning.
'

I
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f
Class;s Pacific-for four years, Rcv. J. Mulder.
CIt, .•.• ;.• Pel/a-for four Years,
; alternatc.
Rcv. J.1\1. Bijleveld.
•
Class;s S;Oll>" Celltrr-for fOllr years, Rev. J. H. Geerlings; alternatc, Rev. 1\1. .M. Schans:
Cla .• s;s 11';scolI .• ;II-for fOllr years, Rt'v. ,,'. De Groot~
alternatc, Rt'Y. "'. Borgman. For two years, Rcy. H,l\Joes; alkrnatc, Rcy. J. ;\1. Voottman.
Class; .• Zrt'ltmd-for four Years, Rc\". E. J. Krohnc; alternate, Rt'v. M. Van Yesst'lIl:
SYllod approve .• of abollt' appo;lItmellts, and instructs
the Statcd Clcrk to cnst a hallot electing thcsc brethren to
office as Curators of the Theological School and Calvin
College.
II. YOllr COlllmittee prcsents to Synod the following
brethren who have ht'en choscn hy their respectivc Gla.ses
as Deputies for Examination: •
Class;.• California-Rev. P. J. Hoekenga.; alternate,
Rcy. J. Dc Jong.
Clas .• ;s Gralld Rap;ds East';""Rev. J. Bruinoogc; aIternate, Rey. E. J. Tanis.
. .
Cias .• ;.• Gralld [(apids West-Dr. Y. P. De Jong;. aitCl'nate, Rey. G. Hoekscma.
Cla .•.•i.• Hackrll .• ack-Rt'\·. D. De Beer; altcrnate, Rc,'_
H. Boullla.
Clas .•is Hol/alld-Rev. J. L. Heeres; alternate, R"v. L.
Yeltkamp.
CIlI .•sis Hlldsoll-Rcy. J. Timmerman; altcrnatc, Re\".
J. H. l\1onsma.
CllI .•.•is I1/;lIo;.,-RcY. C. De Leeu\\'; alternate, Rev.I. KVan Baalen.
CllIss;s Mllskeyoll-Rey. L. J. Lamherts; alternate, Rev.
S. Eldcrsyeld.
Clas.,i.• Orallyi' City-Re,·. T. Vander Ark; alternate,
Rcy. A. Folkemn.
CllIss;s OstfI"iesllllld-Rc\·. F. Schuurmanu; altcrna!e,
Rcy. J. H. Beld.
CIlI ...;s Pacific-Rcv. D. H. l\1uyskcns; alternate, Rev.
A.13. Yoss.'

' ..

•
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Cllt .•.• h P,'lIlt-Rc\". R. Bolt; altcrnatc, Rc\". H. J. De
Yrics.
(;Ilt .•"i" Siol/.I· Grl/ler-Re\'. J. lIa\"cman; altcrnatc, Rc\,.
lII. Yall Dyke.
Cla.,.i .• "-i.,col/sill-Re\'. ·S. G. Brondscma: alternate.
Re\". H. Ahuis.
Cla" .•i.• Zeelalld-Re\'. E. J. Krohllc; alternate, Rc\,. M.
Yan \'essem.
'
Syl/od approves.
III. Your c'ommillee also ad\'ises the following appointments:
'
1. SYllodical Committee-Re\'. \Y. P. Yan Wijk, Re\,. I.
Yan Dcllell, Re\', J. SmilieI'.
2, Sialed Clerk-Dr. H, Bcets.
3, SYllodical Treasurer-Rc\'. J. Noordewier; alternall', Mr, T. :\oordewier,
-1, Church Aid Committee-Re\'. J. Manni, Re\,. D. lk
Becr. Re\', H.'J. Heynen,
5. ComT1lis,<iollers for Ihl' Emeritus FUlld'-for four
years. Rc\'. H. i\I, Yunder Plueg. Re\,. J. Smittcr, Mr. A.
Boshneh; alternates. Re\,. J. O. Bouwsma, Re\,. J. O. Yus.
Mc. \\'. Bur('man,
Ii. RepreSI'Il/alil}e ai/he Saliotwl Chri .•liall A.<socialion-Re\', A. H. Brat.
7. COlllllli.•.•iolll'r.• for Ib,' General FUlld of Home .1Ii,,.• iollS-Re\,. I. Yan Dellen, Re\,. L, Trup. Mr. B. S. .se\,ensIllU; alternatcs, Re\,. D. D. Bonnema. Re\'. R. YcltlnHln. :\11'.
e. Born'n<iaIllIlle. (To function until the new organization is elrected.)
8, (iellcrul Treasurer of lI,e Jewish Missioll FUlldRc\,. J. L Van Ticlen; alternate. Re\,. W. D, Vander Werp,
9. GOllllllitle,' Relative Fe.I.'ra/iOlI of Reformed l'01ll1!1
.lIell·s Socielil·s-Dr. H. H. Meeler, Rc\,. J. M. \'ande Kieft.
Re\,. \Y. Grocn, Mr. R. Postmu, Pruf. L. Berkhof, Prof.
\Y. H. Jellema, Mr, Jellc Hekmull.
10. COlllmitlee all PubUcaliotl of English Ser111ollsRe\'. D, H. Krummingu, Re\,. P. A. Hoekstra, Re\,. J. :'II.
GhyscIs, Mr. J. B. Hulst, Mr. 111. Berghege.
11. Comlllillee ill re Soulh Americcl-Dr. H. Bects, Dr.
J. \' an Lonkhuyz(,Il, Re". J. \YYllgaardell.

.'
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12. RepN'selltativ(' at the A,mericall Bible SocietyRe\·. L. Trap.
13. CommitteI' ill 1'1' Status of .1/issiollarie., all Illdiall
alld Chilll'sP Fields-Rc\". I. Yan Dcllcn, Re\". i\/. M.
Schans, Dr. H. Bcets.
14. Committer' ill 1'1' Patrr.wII Heln'I'UI Missioll-Re\".
H. Ycrduin, R<,\". G. Goris, Rc\". H. Keegstra.
13. Committl'e ill rl' Redllctioll of Size of Curatorium
-Rc\". J. J. Hiclllcnga, Rc\". E. Van Halscl11a, Rc\,. L. J.
Lamherts. Dr. G. Broodman, 1111'. John Hekman.
1Ii. CommitteI' ill rl' Illterdellomillatiollal Bl'llel1oll'llt
A.,",ociatioll-Re\'. E. J. Tanis, Mr. A. Dykstra, Mr. E. Hoogstcen.
17. Committee ill re Ayelldum Reporl, Proposal., of
Local COllfl'rellce of 11"orkers ill Chilla-Rev. \\'. P. Yan
\\'ijk. Dr. "'. 1\lassclink, Re\". J. Dolfin, Mr. G. Dornhos,
Prof. J. G. Yandcn Bosch.
18. Committee all Public Worship-Prof. \V. Hcyns,
.Re\'. H. J. Kuipcr, Rc\". L. Trap. Re\,. D. Zwier, Dr. J. Van
Lonkhuyzen, Re\,. \Y. Stuart, Dr. Y. P. Dc Jong.
In. Committet' all A.llllls('mellt Problem-Rc\'. E . .T.
Tuuk. H,,\,. H. J. Kuiper, Re,·. R., B. Kuip,'r, Rc\,. H.
Schultze. 1\11'. H. Hckl11un.
20. Committee all Dil1orc('-Prof. F. M. Ten Hom', Dr.
S. YoIhcda, Rc\,. H. J. I\uiper, Dr. H. H. Mceter, R,'\,. G.
Hoekscma.
21. Committl'e all Educaliou-Re\'. L. J. Lamherts,
Rc\'. G. \Y. HyIkcma, Rc\,. \Y. Stuart, Re,·. E. J. Tuuk, Dr.
H. II. ?Iiccter.
22. Commillee all P""IJllralioll for .vel.'l SYllod-Mr.
B. Oden, Mr. J. B. Hulst.
23. Commillee all Immigratioll-He\'. H. J. Heynen,
Rc\,. P ..I. Hoekenga, Rc\,. A. J. Brink,Mr. P. Vanden Berg.
2.f. Fralernal Df'll'{/ale 10 /II(' Syllod of Iht, [{cformed Churches of Ihe SelherlclIltl.,-Prof. L. Bcrkhof.
23. [{epresellialivt' alille Chic'a{/" Tract Society-Re\"o
&J.Tunk.
'
26. Commillee ill re Sialus of ]lilli.,lers ill employ of
Educa/ioual alld l'hi/clIllhropical IIl.,liIlIlions-Prof. ,Yo
Heyns, Re\,. P. A. Hoekstra, Dr. Y. P. Dc Jong.

"
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27. Commi t~eeor Revision of our Church Formularies (Agendum,p.182;
Cf.Art. 146, nfr - Dr. S. Volbeda, Dr. J. Van Lonkhuyzen, Dr. H.H.Meeli
Prof. L. Berklio , Dr. C. Bouma.
Adopted.
ARTICLE 114
This session is closed with thanksgiving by

Hon. A.H.Bosch.

TWENTY-SECOND SESSION, FRIDAY MORNING
JUNE 25
ARTICLE 115
This session is opened by Mr. B. Sevensma. He announces Psalm 119:53
and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 116
The minutes of the previous session are approved. The Roll is called ..
ARTICLE 117

,~p ~

<.

A telegram is received from Dr. H. H. Meeter (Art.10~F~·· informing
the Synod that he cannot accept the appointment to the clia~r of NewTestament Theology.
ARTICLE 118
Synod meets in executive session and the following nomination is made
Rev. H. Schultze, Prof. R. Stob.
After Prof. Wyngaarden leads in prayer, ~od votes from this duo, an
it appears that Rev. H. Schultze is chosen as Professor in New Testament
subjects. (Cf. Art.130.)
'1-,0"'
~ i.'

ARTICLE 119

M"''''''''
,.-...,

From a number consisting of: Prof. ·S. Volbeda, Rev. H.J. Kuiper,
Dr. Y.P.Der~ong, and Rev. H. Kuiper, Synod, after prayer by Mr. A.Dykstr
chooses Dr. S. Volbeda as Professor in Practical Subjects. (Cf.Art.124.).
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ARTICLE 120
,

In accord with the instruction to %Ynod in the matter of Amusements
(Art.54, supra, sub.IX), and an eye to the threatening danger of-in-creasing worldliness, Synod decides to declare the following:
"AMUSEMENTS
(The Committee provided a Translation which follows.)O.B.

(TRANSLATION)
In connection with the overtures of Classis G.R. West and Classis
Illinois relat~ve to participation in worldly amusements, ~od decided
to appoint a ~ittee to study this matter and toreport to the following %ynod.
Though the adoption of the overture of Classis Illinois~

.,
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,r--,

~;{:~~

virtually indudl's a d('dnrntion of Svnod, vet it feels constraiIll'.i to ,kelnn' r.l'lllir·itly thnt it greatiy deplores the
increasing worldlilll'ss in our churches, and the participation in all kinds of sinful and questionahle allluselllents.
S"nod considers this 10 h!' in conflict with the holiness of
tlie Church and with Ihal conscientious and pious conversatiOll whi<'h is Ill!' true adornlllent of the childr!'n of God.
It vit'wS this as an {'vil Ihal cutises nInny to d('vial<.' frmu
lhl' palh of piely, retards Ihe de\'elopinent of spiritual
life, Ihal slilks high,'r spirilual aspiralions, and that fills
the hearl of lll11ny <If Ihe children of God with sorrow,
TI}('rl'fore, Synod ('xhorts all ollice-henrers in our
churches to remind young nlHl old constantly, in preaching alld in giving instruction, in u(linonitiol1s and in personal ministratiolls, and if IH'CCSSarv, also hv llu'uns of
disl'iplinc, of Ihe word of the Apos't1e, "I\e )'e not <,onforllled to tlll' world, hut he ve Iransformed h\' the renewing of your mind. that ye Illa~' prove ,vhat is tlie good, and
aC('l'plahll', and perfect will of God",

ARTICLE 121
This session is closed by Elder C. Woldring.

TWENTY-THIRD SESSION, FRIDAY AFTERNOON
ARTICLE 122
Rev. J. De Jonge announces Psalm 25:2 and leads
in prayer.

ARTICLE 123

The Rc\' . .I. \\'nycr, frut('rnul delcgllie of the Reformed
ChlllTh of Anll'rit'a, is inll'Oduccd hy He\,. P: A. Hoekstra.
Our hrother eOI1Vl'ys t11<.~ sint"l'rc greetings of his Church,
and in a frank and hrolll<'rl~: fashion expresses th!' hope
that Ihl' two ehufch groups m.)\" he drawn lOlfcthel' into
.
"
clost'r llIuitHlluudl'rstHiuling and ('()~opcrati()n in the work
of ll1l' ]\'ingdolll HIli I the llIaintenance of our Reforlllt'd
principles.
Dr. H. Ikets r('pl;,'s in like spirit and assures Rev,
\Yayer of our <i,"'P inlel'<'sl in Ihe welfare and work of the
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Reformed Church, and our sincere desire to stand together for the
defenge and propatation of our Reformed faith.
t

ARTICLE 124
The following communicati:on is received in which Dr. S. V61beda
announces his acceptance of the appointment as Professor in Practical
Theology: (Art.119)
"To the Synod of the Chr. Ref. Church, in session at Englewood,Ill.
June, 1926.
Esteemed and Honorable Fathers and Brethren:Allow me to express my hearty thanks to you for the call to the
significant chair of Practical Theology, received this forenoon. I
wish to thank you specifically for the confidence in me, to which this
call witnesses. Circumstances demand that your body prefers to know
this very day of the call, how I shall decide your call. May I therefore
report to you that after serious and prayerful consideration have de~ided
to accept it and which I now do.
I am vitally conscious of the great responsibility which I now assume.
It is truly no small matter to train our future Servants of the Word, specifically to the wortQy_s~rvi~e of the holy office
which they hope to
enter, both concerning their duty to teach in pulpit and catechism-room,
and their call to rule Christ's Church with the elders, and all that pertains to it in tender spiritual care of the flock of the Lord.
Your Fellow-servant in Christ,
Englewood, Ill. June 25, 1926.

S. Volbeda. "
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ARTICLE 125
Synod decides that the pension of Prof. W. Heyns (Art.llO) shall
be $1,800.00.
ARTICLE 126
Decided to pay Miss A. Smith $100.00 for her work for~od as
typist, and mimeographing.
ARTICLE 127

,
Synod expresses its hearty thanks to bothbur churches in Englewood
for the hospitality enjoyed in their midst,/as well as for the use of
their buildings for its sessions.
A special word of thanks from~od to the ladies, who with devotion
and zeal cared for the daily lunches.
Synod requests the Revs. I. Westra and E.J. Tuuk to convey thanks to
their respective congregations.

ARTICLE 128
This session is concluded with thanksgiving by Rev.H. Vander Woude.
TWENTY-FOURTH SESSION, FRIDAY EVENING
ARTICLE 129
Rev. T. DeBoer announces Morningsong:4, and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 130
A telegram is received from Rev. H. Schultze (Art. 118) in which
the Esteemed states that he accepts the appointment as Professor in the
N.T. Subjects.
ARTICLE 131
Synod continues discussing the Wierenga case (see Art.78,I above).
The report reads:
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(3) The third appeal is from the action of Classis Zeeland
(Feb. 4, 192.5) adopting a part of the report of the Committee
(Revs. Fortuin, Bergsma, Rottier, and Elders Goodyk and Smit).
Cf. communication, pp.8-17.
a) Mr. W.appeals from the adoption of the advice that the
following demands be placed by the Consistory before its
Pastor, that he:
l)Confess before consistory and congregation, that he in fact
has spoken and dealt in conflict with the decision of the
churches:
2)Promise that he henceforth in speaking and dealing will
abide by the 6 points under Art. 67 adopted by our churches
in 1881 as rule;
3)Agree that, if he cannot aC4uiesce in this decision of
Synod, without causing agit~tion inhis own congregation
or outside it, he will press for revision of those points
in the ecclesiastical manner. (Cf. Classical Minutes,
Feb.4,192.5, Art. 9.)
Your /ommi ttee is of the opinion that the justifiability of
adopting this advice depends upon three considerations:
First, whether the alleged discrepancy between his views concerthe Sabbath and that expressed by the six points of the Synod of 1881
is a fact;
Secondly, whether the six points are to be regarded as binding;
Thirdly, whether the alleged discrepancy has been pointed out
to Mr. Wierenga.
In regard to the fjmt of these considerations, your Yommittee
is of the opinion that such discrepancy does exist. The first of
these six points adopted by Synod (1881) is: "There is in the fourth
commandment of the divine la'fl/ a ceremonial and a moral element".
Mr. Wierenga states in his sermon of Dec.7,1924 (cf.Brochure,p.62),
"In case you say that a part of the fourth commandment is ceremonial,
then I may say to you, upon Scriptural ground, that the entire commandment is ceremonial and finds its fulfilment in Christ.The
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unity of the moral law does not conflict with this. Thus the fourth
commandment does not determine for us the meaning of Sunday and the
celebration of it. Now one may say that it is rather surprising that
such a commandment is found among the ten, but that is a fact". This
first point of 1881 clearly states that the fourth commandment is part
ceremonial. Wierenga foels· therefore justified in drawing the conclusion that the entire commandment is ceremonial, leaving no room for an
ethical elemen~ as indicated in point one of the six points of 1881.
On p. 63 of the brochure we find, "Let me begin by saying, that I
believe that the entire fourth commandment has been abrogated, except in
so far as it has been fulfilled in Christ". His belief in the abolishment of the fourth commandment is due apparently to his failure to recognize the ethical element in this commandment.
Your pUmmittee finds no discrepancy between Mr. Wierengats position
and point two of the decisions of 1881 •
The third point of thes e synodical decrees of 1881 is, "The moral
element consists in the fact that a certain definite day is set aside
for worship and so much rest as is needful for worship and hallowed
meditation". Mr. Wierenga writes on p. 58f, "Thus, even apart from the
fact that the Sabbath is abolished, as we have seen, the fourth commandment has no reference to the first day of the week. That amounts to this,
whoever insists on using the fourth commandment as ground for Sabbath
observance, will have to keep the seventh day of the week and in an Old
Testament manner". The third point, however, (quoted above) tells us
very distinctly that there is an ethical element in the fourth commandment that does bear upon a definite day appropriated for religion.
On p.64 of the brochure we find, "Then one also sees how all differenc
between days falls away. For the Christian all days are Sabbath days".
This, too, conflicts withthe ethica+ element of the fourth commandment
which stipulates that a certain def~nite day be appropriated for religion
Certainly point three of these synodical decrees

I

I

~
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stipulates that a certain day is to be singled out and placed in a
distinct class for special religious observance.
The fourth point of the synodical decrees of 1881 is, "The Sabbath
of the Jews having been abolished, the day of the Lord must be solemnly
hallowed by .Christians".
.
But Rev. Wierenga stated inhis sermon (cf. p.64 of Brochure), "Then
one also sees that all distinction in days falls away". On page 60,"All
distinction of days has fallen away". On page 60, "Nothing is sinful because it is done on Sunday",etc. On page 61, "Church discipline may not
be used against any person, concerning something done on Sunday,because
it is done on that day". Thes e ci ta tions are incompatible: wi th, "The day
of the Lord must be solemnly hallowed by Christians".
Your Committee finds no discrepancy between Mr. Wierenga"s conception
as presented in his sermon and the declaration of· point five of the decrees of 1881 •
The sixth point of the synodical decrees of 1881 is, "This day must be
so consecrated to worship th~ on that day we rest from all servile works,
except those which charity and present necessitr, require; and also from
all such Fecreations as interfere with worship'. This is, in the opinion
of your ,£:ommittee, incompatible with Wierenga's contention that "nothing
is sinful because it is done on Sunday". There is an imperative "must"
in this sixth point, an imperative that the ethical element of the law
justifies, thatcertainly pronounces the doing of certain things sinful
because it is done on the Sacrbath day. And it is just this imperative
element that conflicts also with the last two of Wierenga's conclusions
(p.60 ff), "No one can tell another, this you may and this you msy not do
be used against any person
on Sunday. Fifthly: church discipline may not
concerning something done on Sunday, because it is done on that day".
Advice of Committee: Synod declare that there was a discrepancy between the position of H. Wierenga and
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pOints 1,3,4, and 6 of the decisions adopted by the Synod of 1881 in
reference to this matter.
Synod so declares. (Continued, Art. 136.)
ARTICLE 132
This session is concluded with thanksgiving by Rev. C. Spoelhof.
TWENTY-FIFTH SESSION, SATURDAY MORNING
JUNE 26
ARTICLE 133
Elder George Ramerman announces Psalm 31:1 and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 134
Minutes of Friday's sessions are read and approved.
ARTICLE 135
The following nomination is made for the chair of Historical Subjects:
Prof. F. Wezeman and incumbent Prf. B.K. Kuiper.
It is decided that the one receiving the lesser number of votes shall
be regarded as the alternate.After preceding prayer by Dr. S. Volbeda the
body votes. Result of the vote is that Prof. B.K.Kuiper is chosen as primus and Prof. F.R. Wezeman as secundus. (Cp.Art.140.)
ARTICLE 136
Synod continues discussion of the report of the Committee on Protests
No. V-C. (Compare Art. 131,above.)
II In regard to the seco~d consideration whether these six points
of 1881 are binding, your Committee deems it advisable to enter upon a
discussion of Mr. Wierenga's contentions as they appear inhis third and
fourth protest.
(1) As to the question of "false doctrine", Rev. Wierenga appeals
as follows: "That the consistory has dared doing this
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without in any way
his objections specified to the consistory, tsnoth!ng bU~ ~ For there the undersigned has pointed out,
that ne'it1rblollsis ory nor ,eJ.assis has at.tempted to prove that he has
sinned against the decision. He also has pointed out that the decision
of the church may not be put on a level with the Confessions. And also,
that Scripture is for us, finally the only deciding norm.
(2) The Consistory took this protest (dated March 2,1925), to the
Classis (meeting March 6, 1925), which answered on this point: "Regarding
point 2 it would have been more accurate if the consistory had clearly
defined the first ground by saying 'false doctrine with respect to
Commandment IV'''.
(3) Against this Rev. Wierenga protests at the Synod: "There is a world
of difference between 'false doctrine' and 'false doctrine with respect
to Commandment IV'. Therefore, since the )}:lassis, by changing the ground
for suspension, in fact declared that the ground given by the consistory
was not just, the %lassis did not have the right to approve the suspension-decision which was based on an unjust ground".
(4) Your~mmittee is of the opinion that, since the difficulty between
Rev. Wierenga andhis consistory arose because of his sermons on Lord's
Day 38 (the fourth commandment), and continued after his second sermon
on this Lord's Day, and since in this case there was no other doctrinal
position contested by the ~onsistory than his position with respect to
the Fourth CO!j~ndment, the evident bearing of the words "false doctrine"
here was "false doctrine with respect to Commandment IV". And the evident bearing of "false doctrine with respect to Commandment IV", is false
doctrine with respect to the Fourth Com~dment as interpreted in our
authoritative pronouncements.
(5) Your ~mmittee would feel obliged to enter upon a discussion of
the interpretation which Rev. Wierenga offers of various Biblical passages, and their bearing upon our authoritative doctrinal pronouncements
in this matter,
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if Rev. Wierenga had availed himself of the opportunity of asking the
lfuurch to revise the six points on this subject, adopted by our~od
of 1881. But Rev. Wierenga refused to ask the~od tomake the comparative study then required with his ~nterpretation of various Biblical
passages. Hence, in thjs procedure we may proceed immediately to the
jfuurch's own authoritative interpretations of the Fourth Commandment.
(6) Since the Jamestown Consistory and Classis Zeeland in their
procedure, have made a prominent use of the above mentioned six points,
it is now necessary to consider Rev.Wierenga's protest regarding them
as of an authoritative character.
a) Rev. Wierenga's contention: "He also has pointed out that the decision of the church may not be put on a level with the Confessions".
,
Evidently the brother refers to the following section from the present
i
protest: "Nevertheless he wants it well understood that he in no way
I
denies that in the orderly way ,consistory, -C'lassis, and Synod are to jidg:
concerning what he has taught. But the only way is that one test his
I
teaching by Confes sion and Scripture. If ;ronsistory, ,-<flas sis, and .-synod I
then judge that his doctrine does not conform. to theConfession of ~heChurc!
then the proper church body upon his viewpoint has complete power to
remove him from oftice. Fro~ the foregoing it is sufficiently evident
that the specific ~ecisionwbelongs under the church regulations. That
is what the Synod of 1881 literally said. That appears also from that
which led the sYnod to refer to the decision of Dordt. In Art.76 of thei
General Regulations we read: "To the question which works thephurch has
listed as works of necessity, which may be done on Sunday, the ~ynOd
.
refers"etc. It concerns,therefore, the manner of church government, but i
in no way doctrine. If therefore plassis or )fonsistory had shown, that
I
the undersigned had not cooperated in the government of the phurch accor-I
ding to this Article, then one would have reason to use ChurchOrder and I
this regulation against him".
.
.,1
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b) Classis Zeeland's contention: "We must f'irst of' all deal with this
matter f'rom the standpoint of' ecclesiastical law, seeing the Synod of' 1881
held at Grand Rapids, Mich., decided that the six points named under
Art.67 D.K.O. and appearing in the Post Acta of' the Synod of' 1618-'19,
are "settled and binding" f'or all the congregations of' our Church"
Cf'. Beroep, p.8).
'
"The six points constitute interpretation and are in complete agreement
with Conf'essionsand Holy Scripture. Proof's: Gen. 2:1-3; I Cor.16:2;
and Rev.I:10" .•.•. seeing these six points are based on Confession and
Scripture, our churches have embodied in them its Confession concerning
Commandment IV ••••• (Cf. Answer to thecommunication of Rev. Wierenga to
his consistory Feb. 18,1925, Beroep, p.15) •
.~ Your jfommittee recommends that~od declare that the doctrinal in.
terpretation of the six points is authoritative and theref'ore binding.
Grounds:
1) Although, as Rev. Wierenga states, they are "ecclesiastical regulations", their nature determines their authority, inasmuch as it is
self'-evident that they are doctrinal in character. In that sense they are,
therefore, "settled and binding";
2) They constitute an interpretation of Lord's Day 38, because the
\
same fundamental idea that the divine imperative of the fourth commandment also applies to the New Testament Church, in its observance of' the
\
,
day of rest and worship, is found in Lord's Day 38, and elaborated in
the six points;
\

\

\
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CF, _s
,-" attentlon of s"noo, to Wieren,.-p I s interprpt8tion of
t7 e h ec~l"s' astic"l re2'Ul~tic>ns ~nd e,.-pree'es 'ts comri.~on th~t the rep'ul8tions '\
Vlt ,.resoect to the six points ore doctrinal in ~h~racter pnd present a more
detalled exphnatirm os to how the churches should interpret Lord's De:\" 38 an<:i
'
thus ~ust not be p18ced in the sa~ cp.tep'O~ with rer.ulations which simuly
)
per;:,ai? to f'"o')d order i.n the Lord IS Church-'!t,J (f'l1swer of cl~ssis to the ;'rotest
')f ". ,liere'1P'a ,of'"~inst his depositi'Jn, p.)).
'
____
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3) The six points of 1881 are to he regarded, even as
the three points of 1924, as an interpretation of 0111'
Confession. First, the Synod of 1881 did not add a
new confrssion to the F,;rms of Unity, bllt accepted
the six points as an interpretation of the confessional writings. insofar as they express the Rt'fonll('<I position relative to .the fOllrth. eomplandmc!lJ.
Secondly, that such 3n I11terpretahnn given by :>5'no(1 must he regarded as the official interpretation
and is, therefore, hinding for every officer and memher of our denominational group. Thirdly, one
cannot place his personal interpretation, of .the Conf""ions
part thereof above the offie.1U1 mte~pr~
tation of . ·nod. That would make VOid the Slglllfieanec a Hi power of thc Forms of Unity. .
SYllud su decides.

0t:

III. A. In regard to the third consideration, whether
the alleged discrepancy has been pointed out to Mr. \Vierenga or not, the Synod drdare:
,
That though formally the discrepancy had not been indicat('d, nevertheless the matter of difference between his
position and that of 0111' Church had been repeatedly discussed with him. (Cf. Minutes of Consistory mc('tings of
Aug. 11, 1924, Art. 4; Sept. 22, 11124, Art. 6; :

Supplement conta1ng the report of the Special
Cornm. that met ~th the Consistory of Jamestown (Dec. 1) and discussed matters with Rev.
Wierenga: Minutes of Classis Zeeland, Dec. 23,
1924, Art.ll, "After thorough discussion of
the matter it is decided to place this matter
in the hands of a cornmittee .... ";and Art.9 of
the classical meeting of Feb. 4, 1925, "After
thorough discussion it is decided to vote on
points 1 and 2 •••. ". At those classical meetings Rev. Wierenga had been duly delegated
and freely took part in the discussions.)
Synod so declares.
B. Your ~rnmittee recommends that ~Od do
not sustain Rev. Wierenga in this appeal.
Grounds:
a) The Glassis is justified in advising a
confession of the fact of discrepancy;
.,.

I

I

f-
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b) The pfiassis is justified in regarding the six points in
question as binding. (Cf. decision under II.)
IV. The fourth appeal is from the suspension decision adopted
o~
at the combined meeting of the Consistories of Jamestown~nd ______ '{ 'f
Zutphen(Feb. 20,1925) and in connection with this also (or~the
deposition decree.
-A. The grounds for suspension are these: a) The proclamation of
false doctrine. Art. 80 of the Church Order points to this, with
these words: "Furthermore among the gross sins, which are worthy of
being punished with suspension or deposition from office, these are
the principal ones:false doctrine, etc." b).Insubordination, Rev.H.
Wierenga has opposed the consistory, when it .demanded that he act in
accordance with the Formula of Subscription. See Art.31 of the Church
Order.
B. Your 96mmittee recommends that the Zynod do not sustain this
appeal.
Ground:The grounds for his suspension are just, namely: (a) The
proclamation of false doctrine. Mr. Wierenga's views conflict with
the synodical interpretation of Lord's Day 38, as has been shown
above; (b) Insubordination. Mr. Wierenga refuses to accede to the
requirement of the ,Consistory as advised by the 9i-assis of Feb.4,1925
(cf. Minutes of the special consistory meetings, Feb. l8,Artl,and Feb.20,
Art. 1.)

..

.

In regard to the requcsts contained on Pl'. 30-31 of
"rierl'nga~s COInn1l1nieutioll, your V.ommittee rf.-'COmllH'IHJs
Ihat the Synod expresses itsdf as follows: "Although the
Consistory and Classis Zeeland have llwdl' thl"ir l'ITors.
with some of which the prol(-,5l<.1l1t tlwy wl'1I f(,pI aggri('vcd.
ncvertheless thl' developnll'nt of the casl' in th,' main sllfiiciently jusfifies the uciion tnk,'n hv the ecclesiastkal allthorities, and Owt thl'rcforc the ~'nod cannot accede to
thl' re'lllcsts contained on pages :I1l-:1l of Mr. \\'icl"t'nga's
cotlll1lunif..'ulion to the Synod.
At this point a cOBllntinieation fNlIn the hand of Mr. II.
'Vicrcngn is rcud.
/
Synod adopls thc recommendation of the ,committee.
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It is also decided that the ~mmittee
formulate an answer to the contentions and
requests found in the communication of Mr.H.
Wierenga. (See Art. 142). (Wierenga Case
Protests continued. Art.141.)
ARTICLE 137
This session is concluded with thanksgiving by Elder P. Nieveen.
TWENTY-SIXTH SESSION, MONDAY AFTERNOON
JUNE 28
ARTICLE 138
Elder K. De Vries announces Psalm 81 :12,
and leads in prayer.
ARTICLE 139
Minutes of the Saturday session are read
and approved.
ARTICLE 140
A telegram is received from Prof. B.K.
Kuiper stating he has re~ved the appointment
as Professor in the Historical Subjects.
ARTICLE 141

Synod discusses other protests in rc the \Yicrt'ngn
Case. (Compare Art. 136.)
A. Thc following protest., haw been placed in uur
hanels for consideration:
(1) That of P. \Yiercng~ and J. Yandcn Berg, together
with a rcply to said protest from Classis Zeeland and a
statement by said Classis that this protest is iIIpgal bccause
it has ne"er bpen addressed to Classis Zeeland.
(2) That of :llr. and :lIrs. Albert Zagers, April 28, 19'1".
(3) That of Mr. and :'Ilrs. J. Z. Kloostcr.
(4) That of ~Ir. and :lIrs. George G. Yan Rhec.
(5) That of :lIr. and :'Ilrs. John Yan Rhec.
(6) That of Mr. Lucas \' an Rhee.
(7) That of Mr. D. Kuip~r.

Accepted as commullicatioll.
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B. (1) In regard to the protest of ·Mr. 'Viercnga and
Mr. J. Yanden Berg, your J&6mmittee advises .synod that
though this protest should first have been aU dressed to
Classis Zecland, nevertheless to answer said protest, since
Classis Zeeland did not refuse to waive this technk-ality
but answered, and since it was apparently the purpose of
the protestants to bring this matler through the proper
channels to Synod.
Adopted.
(2) The following grounds for said protest arc suhmitted hy Ihe protestants:
Ground 1: The cldt-rs dissatisfied with the sermon of
August 3 should have acted in accordance with Malt. 18.
Your Commitlee recommends that ~'nod deelan- Ihat
Matt. 1S is not applicahle hen-, sinee the error of the pustor was publicly proclaimed. And therefore, according
to Arl. 74 K. 0., Ihe matter mav he called immediale'" to
the allention of tht-"t"onsislory:
."
Adoptrd.
Gronnd 2: The Consislory of Jamestown should have
come with proof frol11 Scrip"ture and Confession before
declaring Ihal the paslor had erred. Your;:Ollllllillee recommends Ihal S\"HHI dedare Ihul allhough no writlt-n
proof from Scripiure and Confession was Ilroduced, it is
nevertheless evidenl from Ihe minules of Ihe.£{lIlsislory
thaI Ihis matter was covered hy the lenglhy discussions.
Cf Minulcs of Consislory of August 11, Art. 4, and Sept. 22,
Art. G, 1!l21.
Adopted.
Ground :1: The Consistory of Jamestown yiolal"d legal
and Ch"islian righls hy not attempting to answer the pastor's protesl of Oct. 13, l!J24. Your ,kYommitlee recommends 11",1 ~'nod lit-dare thut tht- matter of the protest
had heen fully discussed II.'" the Consistory and the slwei"I
Committee of CIassis on Dec. 1. (Cf.
l' conl£ining
SUPP emen
reporl of this Committee's work.)
Ado[ltrcl.
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Ground 4: The foregoing unjust and unchristian procedure made th~ whole case 09-the part of Classis Z~eland
a Jravcsty of justice. Your .eommiltee recommends that
~ynod d~clarc that the charge of unjust and unchristian
·procedure is not sustained by the history of the case as
presented in the minutes of the Consistory alid of the
Classis.
Adopted.
Ground ii: The ctIassis had no right to he instrumentul
in distributing throGgh its cOlnmiltce a part of its report
that the ,classis had not accepted. Your .eommittec rceommends SnlOd to declare that there is no evidence thut
the Classis ~vas a party to the distrihution of said reporl
in tt,e congregation of Jamestown.

Adopted.
Ground G, Point A: The ,etassis should have poin\('d
out Jlreeisdy wherein Rev. 'Yierengn had preached contran' to the decisions of 1881. Your Zommiltee rccommel;ds~'nod to declare thai though formally the incompatibility of his view as expressed in his sermon with Ih('
declarations of the S"nod of 1881 had not IlCen indieated,
nevertheless the dis~rcpnncy had bel'n repealedly dis('ussed with him.
Adopted.
Point II: XO Synod hus en'r inlerpret,'d the dedsions
of 1(181 as a pari of the Confession or us an interpretution,
hcnee it was unjust to re'1uest of him to abide bv said d('l·isions. Your Committe,' recommends that SYnod ,kdare that the Classis justly considerl',1 the decisions of
lRKl in re this matter as an interpretation of our doctrinal standnrds and, thl'refore. it is obligatory for th('
memhers of our .Church to abide by them.
Adop/ed.
Point C: The .afassis was unjust in advising thl' 6,nto require of Rev. 'Yierenga to put forth attempls
to hayc these decisions revised. since that implies an acImowlcdgemcnt that these decisions belong to the Confl'ssisto~'
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- - - - - -------sions of the ~hureh. Your ,.committee advises Synod to declare that since these decisIOns are to heregariled as an interpretation of our Confessions, the j21assis was justified
in advising that Mr. \Yierenga, who is not in harmony wilh
them, put forth clIorts to have them revised.
Adopted.
Ground 7: The action of <;;iassis was sufliciently hasty
to concienul it.

Your COlll1uittee re<:oBullcnds ~'IH)(1 to

declare that in view of the nluny and lengthy 111ectings
that were held hoth hv the Consistory and the Class is rclative to this matter, a;"l in view of the increasing diflkulties that a longer stay of the pastor in the congregation
of Jamestown would occasion, the action of Classis was
just and expedient.
Adopted.
(3) The protestants, in the eonduding paragraph of
their communication, exprcss the hope that "Synod will
justify this protest, condcmn the action of Classis Zl'eland, restorc Rcv. H. \Yil'rl'nga to his position and instruct the church of Jaull'stown to relJlunerate him for the
time he was ahsent from the church and for all expl'nse
incllrrcd hv hiIn".
Your 9<')IJ1lJ1ittee recomlJlends that Synod dl'dare that
it canllot accede to these rCC]lIcsts, since it is unable to sustain till' grounds for this protest. (Cf. answer above to the
seven grounds.)
Adopted.

C. In regard to the protests indicated under A, 2-7
above, your eommittee advises ,synod that though these
protests should first have heen addressed to Classis Zeeland, nl'verthel<'ss to answer these protes~,since Classis
Zeeland did not refuse to, waived this techniealih', hut an8wered the protests, and since it was apparentl): the purpose of the proiestants to hring this matter through the
proper channels to Synod.
Adopted.
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(2) The protests are all idenlical. and are hased upon
the following grounds:
Ground 1: Such a graYt' matt,'r has heen too hastily
dealt with. Your,Committ"c recommends ~'nod to ,It··
clare Ihat in view of the many and lengthy meetings thaI
were held. holh hy Ihe yonsistory and the ,Classis rclati\"("
to this IlHltter. and in view of thc incl"easing difTic1.1ltil's
that a longer slay of Ihe pastor in Jameslown would oec,,·
sion, the action of Ihe Classis was just and expedient.
Adopted.

Ground:!: Before Ihe Consislory and Class is han' a
ri,'hllo declare Ihat Rey. \\'ierenga 1"1d sinned, Ihev should
b;"e tested hi,} l'osition with tI;e Scriptures and' Confes·
sions. Your,,-Committce recommends that Synod deelan'
that in the many and lenglhy eonsislorial and classical
meetings in whit'h this Inatter was discllssed with Hc\".
'Yiel"engn, this in effect wns done .
.... dopted.
Gl'Ound 3: Since Rev. \\'ierenga proIllised 10 keep si·
Icnl ahoul Ihis matter and had appealed 10 S:vnod, tin'
Classis had no right 10 accuse hi~l)'f insuhordinati(>1l.
"Your COIllmittee recommends that ¥.nod deciarl' Ihal 1\1 ...
\\'il'rcnga definitely stated that he could nol a('('ede 10 th\"
.second deIllaIal placed before him (cf. p. 1-! of his com·
l111llliration). And if one l'allilot and "'ill 110t llrOIUisl'

"that he henceforth in speaking and dealing
will abide by the six points under Art.67
adopted by our churches as authoritative",
his promise to keep silent on these matters
is without value and cannot be used to militate against the charge of insubordination.
Adopted.

Ground -1: The consistor,' revealed a lack of low,
when it would no longer pay him his salary and nccessi·
lal<'d him 10 moyc. Your .e<}\}\mittec advises 2\'nod 10 ,k·
clare Ihal since Mr. \Yierenga was justly dejlOsed fro lit
office, he is no longer entillcd to receive his salary, nor to
live in the PUI'SOIHtge.
Adopted.
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(3) Your Iommittee adyises s{-nod to declare
in
view of the filet lhal the grounds of the protests arc not
sustained, ,S~'nod cannot suslain the protests of the
protestants.
Adopted.

ARTICLE ' 1-12
In connection with the leller of Mr. H. \Vierenga, ad'dressed 10 ,s\'n()(I, daled June 26, H)26 (see Art. 136 aboye),
the followl';" two stalements were referred to the Committee (Diy. \', C), namely:
A. STATE\!E"TS:
a) "The fad that I promised to he silent on the question and appealed to SS-nod, gave Pfassis no reason
or right 10 suspend and depose me" (pp. 21-2-1 of
Appeal) ;
b) ''The fact that cYassis said I was conscious of having sinned a"ninst t1w Confessions, while it had no
ground for tlHlt opinion (pp. 2-1, 27, 28, and 29; cf.
Letter. page 2):"
B.

A"s\YER:
In answer to the first statement your Committee
reconlillcllds that ~·Ilod dcdarc that Mr. \Vicrcnga hus
definitelY stated that he could not accede to the second demand pial'ed hefore him (cf. p. 1-1 of his appeal). And if
one can not and will not promise
(I)

"that he henceforth in speaking and dealing
will abide by the six points under Art. 67
adopted by our churches as authoritative";
his promise to keep silent on these matters
is without value and can not be used to militate against the proceedings in re his case,
b) in answer to the second statement your
eammittee recommends that ~od declare that
Mr. Wierenga was evidently conscious of a
conflict between his position and the doctrinal interpretation of our Confessional Standards
found in the six points. This is evident from
the following:
"From the above it is ,clear that the undersigned also could not satisfy this second demand.
He feels obligated

"
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declare that it is his firm conviction that neither 9l a ss i s nor
has the right to place this demand before him. To acquiesce would signify that he places the authority of manls word above
the Word of God". (Appeal, p.14.)

~~nsistory

ARTICLE 143
Synod discusses Protests against Central Avenue Consistory and
Classis Holland.
I. Protest of Harry Risselada and H. Ten Broeke concerning what
they term 'the matter that has beenplayed out irithe congregation of
Cent ral Ave., Holland, Mich, relative to Rev. B.H. Einink, ~nd the
injustice of this dealing".
II. Protest of H.H. Snieders against "the dealings of the Consistory of Central Ave. concerning my person"
III. Protest of H.H. Sn~eders against "ttle celebration of Holy
Communion i/n the Congregation Central Ave ••• "
IV Pro~est of the Rev. B.H. EininK, his letter to the consistory
beginning: "As the consistory knows, I have at your last meeting, again
asked that the consistory pa:lll'bthe amount due, viz. $504.00".
V. Protest of H.H.Snieders, H. Risselada, and H. Ten Broeke, asking
the consistory "to depose deacons J. Bareman and R. Bouman from office";
and, furthermore protesting against the consistory "because the consis- .
tory, which itself accepted the compromise in 1924, has broken the same".1
VI. An answer to the first protest, signed by all the Synodical deleI
gates of Classis Holland. This answer is legally before ~od, because
Classis Holland passed a motion giving its delegates full power to answerl
ev~ry one of th~se protests in name of the zlassis, as occasion might
ar~se, at the .,3ynod.
:
I

Accepted as communication.

I

I
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I. Protest of H. Rissclada and H. Ten Broeke.
A. Brief Hislorical Illirodl/clioll to (he Case.
The friction in the Central Ave. ~hurch, between the
minister and the majority of the j2'onsistory, had many
contributing causes, some of which will be mentioned
later. It came officiaJly to a close by means of an "Agreement", dated October 2, 1924, suggested by Rev. Einink,
the cssential fcatures of which arc as foJlows:
"In order to bring ahout a satisfactory separation hctWC(,11 the congregation and nlysclf. it would he hest to
havt a vacation of six 11lonths in order to pcrnlit U1e to
seck another ficJd. Clussis should aid me in cverv wav
" in ohtaining this end, heeause ,Classis seems to deCIl! such
separation ahsolutely nccessm~y.
~
"As part of such aid. and in the interest of justice, ~us
sis should puhlish that I am not under censure or discipline, and that I_unt a 111inistl'r in good slupding. Classis.
through' thc Church papers. should announcc to thc
churches that the action of Classis heretofore taken. nHlv
never he construcd in the light of ccnsure. but as a pra,:licn} means to 'hring ahout u peaceahle solution of conditions in th(' ('ongn'gation.

"I am wiJling. furthermore, to state fuJly what alI my
actions, words, and conduct IUl\"(' heen with refercllcC' to
the lu\\'suit hruught hy Illy son \Yillimn Einink against
Jam"s Ban'man and another, nnd with reference to my l",'fusal to <-'nIl n spt'l'illl l'onsistory Jlle('ting at the requC'st of
six COllsistorv ll1C'llIiJcrs. " .. . Dnd if h," virtue' thereof
any ~ril'\'nlll'~ has been given or clissensioil has arisell, that
I sinn·rely regret thl' smne.
"If. at the end of thc six months' period mentionl",l

herein. I should not ohtain another field. thcn I l1<'re\,,"
agrC'(' not to oppose Illy reipus('. should it then hl' askc(i,
the Clnssis then to del<'rl11ilH' thl" conditions of slIeh a rclease. This arrangement involvt's that I withdraw np:
protests to the Zynod when I ha\"(' ohtained another fiold.
or Us soon as t iU1VC been givcn ll1Y release us stipulated
ahovc".

B. COllsideratioll of Ihi. al'l'ra/.
(1) This prot"st deals with the decisions of Class is
Ho\JalHI in the cnse of Rey. Einink. taken ot the Classical

'.
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meetings of June, August, and Septemher, 192-1, and Ihe
resulting actions of the Central Ave. Consistory.
a) The first of these classical decisions was the advin'

given to the Consislory of Central Avc., .June, 1!1:!-!.
that, he cause of the critical condition of thc eOllgregalion, the Consistory excuse Rev. Einink of all orfiei"l lahor for ;:.i-" weeks, 10 \\'hich the August Cla,sis aclvist'd thl',;Lollsislorv

(0

add a few more wceks.

hecause the case in h",;d had not vet reached ils
Aga..!.9-"'t this advice and the eonsequl'nt
action of thl',)":OllsistorY. in harlllOny \yHh this udviet'. the hrl'lhn'n Rissrlada and Ten 13ro"ke protest;
/1) Tht' seeond of these elassical decisions, emhodi"d in
the Agreement r<'ach"d at thc Septemher Classis, hy
whkh Ihc Rev. Einink agreed that, if he did not recci\'(' a call during a six months' vacation, he would
no longer oppose his dismissal froin the service of
Central Ave .. and hv which the Consistory of Central Ave. agreed to' pay his salary during this six
monlhs'vacation. Againsllhis agreement, aeecpled
by all Ihe parties coneerued, Rey. Einink, ConsistOl'\', and Classis, the hrethren RisseIada and Ten
Br<~eke also protest.
solutioll.

(2) Your Commitlee calls the atlention of the,$ynod
to the following faets thaI hear directly upon this app"al:
A. This appeal rests upon many matlers of detail in
which the protestants dispule the information given
hy the Consistory to the Classis.
In answer to the prolt.·st ug:ainst the ahove tllcntiolll'd

classical dc.·cisions of Junt' and August, Class is Hollalld

adduces the following consideralions:
1) Th" Consistol"\' of C,'ntral Ave. came to thc Classis with the l"l·i/Ul'st for 1"'11' to hetler the deploruhle

l'OIHliliulIS

in the congregation;

2) Th,' great mujority of till' Consistory was of th,'
opinion that these condilions werc due tu the
R,,\,. Einink and his sJllull following;
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3) If Ih,'re had heen a ground for censure, cither
on Ihe side cf lIw Consislory or on Ihe side of
'!ie minisler, il would hayc licen Ihe duly of Ihe
Y;lussis to advise church discipline. But no
ground for discipline ,vas shown;
4) Therl' were a grealnumhcr of all kinds of Ihings,
in Ihemseh'es nol suflieienl for discipline, huI
which tog{'thrr produl"pd u condition in the l'OI1g'1'C'gnlioll that could not be endured;
;,) \Yhl'rl'as Ihe Classis. ae-cording 10 Arl. 11 of our
Church 01'(It'r. has th<.' right in unusual cases to
advise a Consistory to dismiss a IHillister J'rolll
its sen·ic('. it is diflicull 10 sec why Ihe ,classis
hus sinned in sulJlllitfing the present advice to
Ih,' Consislory, or Ih,'. Consislory in following it
up, /u'nd giving the Ininist.cr a leave of ahscnc(' of
six ,,·el'ks. or more, especially since Ihe t:lassis
all,·m!>led. al Ihe same lime, 10 bring ahellIl a
reconciliation.

S. Furih,'rll1oJ'(', Ihe hrelhren Rissl'lada and T,'n
. Bro('ke protest in lhis dOl'lllllC'nt against the classical dl'cision of Sl'plcmher. J!l24. and Ihe resulling
actioll of thl' Consistory C'mhodying the above' IlH'JltiOIH'd agrCl'IlH.'Ilt. In nnsw('r to this part of the
prolesl. Classis lIoIland adduces the following consid('ralions:
1) Th,' l'Ollllllill,'" of Ihl' ,eiassis in Ihis maller, aftCf huying met as llluny as tell times with the
£ol1siston- mul thl' minister of Central A YC., and
an('1" hu,:ing askC'd u confession of guilt fronl
Jwth Consistory und 1I1inistcr. failed to receiyc
thl' desirl'd l"ol'ifession frUill SOllie of th(' COllsistorY-1l1(,lllllef"s. and frulll the minister;
2) :\la~lY in tht' congregation reproached th('-classis
nnd its _COIllluitt('c for procel'ding: too slowl:...
Ihough Ihl' Classis did nol aIlow sudl voices 10
hurry it into action;
3) Furlill'rlllore, Ihe e:Ollllllillec had been charged
wilh Ihe lask of slri"ing 10 induce Ihe Rev. Einink 10 requesl Ihe COllsislory of Cenlral Ave. 10
dismiss -him frOJll its service, hut he did not set'
his way dl'ar 10 consenl to Ihis;
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4) Bc('uuse of the in tolcrahle con;lition in the ('UIIgregation, and hccausc thc ~Iassis had appal'ently exhausted c\'cry other rc""urce, it cannot I",
hdd against the QIassis and eonsistory that step,
\\'ere taken to procccd according to Art. 11 of
our Church Order;
Zi) M('anwhile the ('onsel[u('nl compromise incllldiug a six I11ont,hs' yu('utiol1, then proposed hy tlil'
Rl'\', Einink. DUd agreed to hy hiIn. the ,Q(wsist",,\, and the Classis, has heen followed I", a S(lIlIllon of this dillklilt ('ase, Ofiicialh' ai least,
luinistel' and Q(msislol',Y have parlee( in lH-'net'.
th(' H('y, Eillink has found a ne\\' field of lahol',
alld p('an' and r('st have r('turncd in thc ('ongregation of Central Ave.
1I0t

C:l) YOUl' Committcc r('('omlll(,IHls thaI the ,Synod do
~ustaill thl~ appeal. (irullllds:
~
a) TI1(' conditions in

,

til(' congrcgation could nol thus

eOIl ti 1lI1l';

b) The Classis had apparently exhausted eyery other

reso'lIl't'l' hefure tnking steps toward a release, accordillg to .\r1. 11 C. 0.;
c) The t'omproluisl' suggested hy Rey. Einink has
provcd a solution.
AtloJllt'tl,
II. Protest against the Central Ave. Consistorv and
"gainst Classis 1I(~lIalld and II. I I. Snieders, in the maiter of
till' adions of the Consist()l'y of Central Aye" and Cl"ssis
Holland l'OIH'(,l'ning: his person.

A, Brit'f llistory of /II(' ClI,"','
This is u protest against the IIHlllilcr ill which Brothel'
Sniedcrs was remoyed from his position as cIerk of the
Consistory, Hc protests against the following procedure:
Thl' Consistory of Central Ave, requested Classis Holland
to l'onvcne in its interests. without, huw('ve1', putting u
definite instruction uJlon its credcntials to the Classis, At
thc classical meeting then called, June 16, 1924, some of
the members of thc Consistory gave oral indications of
their dissatisfaction with conditions in Central Aye" and
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·one consisory-member gave the Classis a written explanation including, according to Br. Sniedcrs, an accusation
that his (Snieders') writing of the Consistory's minutes was
carried out in an untruthful and ineompletc manner, nnd
that he had also omitted to send up a document which he
should have sent. This was a document which Brothcr
Sniec\ers did not favor, hut which expressed the wish of
the majority of the Consistory for a special session of the
Classis. Brothel' Snieders holds that the above accusations, if made at all, should have heen made at the ConsistorY, before they werc carried to the Classis. Furthermo-re, Tlr. Snied~rs protests that the Classis then advised
the Consistory to elect a new Clerk of thc Consistory, basing its advice on two grounds: first, that his writing of the
minutes was untruthful and incomplete; and secondly,
that he had omitted to send up a document which h,'
should have sent. "'hen Classis Holland looked into this
protl'st of Tlr. Snieders, it revised the first ground of its
advice to the Consistory to elect a new Clerk, so that this
ground no longer posits that ill'. Sniedcrs wrote the consistory Illinutcs in nn untruthful and incOlllplctc llHlnncr.
hut nll'rely posits that there was a distrust of his minutes
in the Consistory. However, Brother Sniedcrs still protests against the aforesaid action of the Consistory, as advised hy the Classis, in this matter.
E. Your Committee recommends that Synod do not
sustain this protest. Grollnd.,:
1) The Consiston·, which had elected him as Clerk,
had tllP right of rl'yoking his clerkship and electing
II new Clerk, if suflicient rcasons presentl'd themselves;
2) The Consistory was also the proper hody to decide
whether there were suflicient grounds to take this
step, and had the right, in so far, of adopting thc
formulation of these grounds as presented hy the
Classis;
3) Though a suhsequent Classis d"cided that one of the
grounds upon which his clerkship was revoked
needed more accurate formulation, vet the substance of this more accurate formulaiion was also

,,
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contain~d in the original grounds. Th~ fa~t tlla~ th~I'("

was distrust of his l11inutes was .cont~un('d I!l the
original c1found. that lw wrolc ]115 llllllutcs III liB
unil'lItllf~1 and incOinpletl' I1U1I111('r;
.I) The grounds as corrected,. are neither di~pro.\:~!,.
nor insnfiicient for the a<"lIOn of the ConSIst", ~ "'

this matter;

il) Even though there may hnye heen erro~s of pro-

cedure. this docs not i""ah~late the actIo!, (!f t!w
Consiston'. sillce the ConsIstory was wJtllln Its

lJro\'illl'c III this action.
Adopled.

III. Protest of H. H. Snieders nga.inst the celebration
of the Lord's Supper in the congregatIon of Central Ave ..
to he held ","ovember 2, 192.1.
A. Brief I1islory of Ihe Gase:
.
This is a protest after the Ag~(,l'l1len! ?r cmnprolllJs('

was etl"e<"led and afkr the followlIlg deCISIOn was pas~e(1
by the Consistory, in view of the eorning COllullulllon

.

service:

.

"Mr. H. H. SnJ. euers ,

Esteemed Brother: -The dec~si.on uJ.· 1.hl.>
Tha"t the C6nsistory on the
basis of the compromise accepted at the
Classis September 18,1924,is reconciled.
And mutually, as well as with the minister and the retiring Elders there is
peace and therefore within the Consistory
no objection existed nor exists to celebrating Holy Communion.
For the Consistory,
(signed)Bert Oelen,
Secretary. "

Cons~story:

In this protest, Brother Snit'ders alone maintains at the
Synod a previous protest by himself and three other
hrethren at the Consistory against the celebration of the
Lord's Supper, after the compromis~. However, Brother
Snicdcrs, who was no longer in the Consistory at the tinlC
of the cOlllprolllisc, uses 115 his urgulllcnts the strained relutions in the Consistory hefore the compromise was
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reached, and hefore the ahove motion of common reconciliation within the Consistory was passed hy the Consistory.
B. Your Committee recommends that the Synod do
not sustain this protest. Grounds:
1) The Consistory was fully in the right in having the
Ministration of this sacramcnt take place Xov. 2.
1924, since the parties concerned in the difference
were willin~ to ahidl' bv the arrangement which
Caille ahout through tht' 111cdiation of the Classis;
2) If :\Jr. Snieders judgl'd that, in spite of the compromise hetween the Consistorv and the Minister, he
still had grievances against illlY of the memhers of
thl' COllsistory, it was his duty to follow the Scriptural requiremcnts of Matthew 18.
Adopted.

I

1
I
I

IY. The Protest of Rev. B. II. Einink cOllcerning a bill
for financial reward for catechetical work, was not sustained.
Y. Protest of H. H. Snieders, H. Risselada and H. Ten
Broeke against certain actions of the Consistory of Central Ayenue, and against the decisions of Classis Holland
in the matters concerned.
A. Information:
This document contains two appeals:
(1) The first protests against retaining two Deacons.
J. Bareman and R. Bouman as deasons, because of two
charges which are brought:
a) An alleged lie of Hareman; and
b) The fact that hoth deacons were responsible for the
fact that a detective spied upon \YiIIiam Einink.

(2) The second protcst contends that the Agreement
of October 2, 1924, was hroken for three reasons:
a) The Consistory refused the Rey. Einink thc use of
the church building for his farewell sermon;
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b) The Consistory requested the men who had taken

out the injunction to have it withdrawn, and upon
!hcir refusal, the Consistory fought this injunction
In court;
.-) The Consistory ad\'iscd three members of the
ehurch not to partake of the communion service,
fol1owing the agreement.
B. C8I!.<ic/'·ralioll of the protests contained in this
"lll1l111Unicntion.
(1)

First appeal is fro III the action of Classis Hollan"

ill t't'fusing to sustuin the ahove protests against rctl.lillill~ the two Deacons, J. Barelllan and R. Boulllan, as
,il';h"(IJ1S •

.\. Your COllllllittee calls the allention of the SYIlOd
", Ihl' following facts hearing directly upon the' first
gTl'tllld of this protest:

1) Then' is no agreellll'IIt us to the aCl'usation whkh
Rev. Einink t1w<il' ngainst ~Ir. Burcllulll. There are
thrpe nrsions of this accusation, the question of the
ulJl'RNI ),(' dep<'ruling OJ} the U('cusution:

a) The version of the protestants in
this document: "At the classical
meeting in Augu~u and September,1924,
Rev. B.H.Einink at that time openly
declared that James Bareman had hired
detectives, without foreknowledge of
the consistory, and without decision
of the consistory, and that they had
held William Ein~nk several hours in
Allegan under false arrest and accused
him of having stolen money from the
church safe';
b) The version of Rev. Einink incorporated in this document: "The undersigned
here sincerely b~fore God declares
that he stood before the committee of
Classis Holland and the consistory of
Central Ave. in August,1924, and charged
Deacon James Bareman with having hired
detectives, who held William EininK under false arrest in Allegan, and accused
him of h~ving stolen money from the
church of Centra;!. Ave.";
.;
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c) The version of the Consistory: "James Bareman has not denied
and did not mean to deny and does not now deny that he had
hired detectives. But does indeed deny thai he_hir~d_det~cti~es
io_go io_A!.l~i@n".
'.
.
Rev. B.H. Einink has, according to the witness of Bareman, sa1d thlS:
"That Bareman had hired detectives to go to Allegan and really tackle
William Einink". Bareman has denied this and still denies it.
That Rev. B.H. Einink did say this, several witnesses affirm,
who heard Rev. Einink speak at Classis.
Now according to the form of the accusation given by the Rev.
Einink, Mr. Bareman's denial was untrue. But according to the form
of the accusation given by Mr. Bareman, and the Consistory, his
denial was true. Your Committee is of the opinion that under these
circumstances it is impossible to sustain this protest against the
decision of the Consistory which is based upon its own version of the
accusation, and which concludes as follows:
"The Consistory therefore declares, that Deacon Bareman is not
guilty of giving false witness; and that the brethren should withdraw this accusation".

2) Concerning the second ground for the deposition of
Dl'acons Buremun alld Bouman. (the fact that both
were responsihle for the fact that a detectiye spied
upon \Yillimn Einink) tht· following facts haye
bearing:
a) Th" refutation of the ConsistoT\' is to the intent

that this matt"r was discussl'd at Consisto",' and
Classical nl('c~illgs, and that the whole agitation
hud now rUIl lis course, hccnllse the AnrCClncnt
or Compromise had been e/l'eeted;
"
b) Your Committee recommends that S\'IlOd do not
sustain this protest. Groul/d."
1) TIll' alleged lie is lIIipro\'Cd. since there is no
agreC'ment as to the accusation which "'as
" denied;
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2) Rcsponsibility in this mattcr of cngaging a
dotectivc has not bcen shown to he in conflict
with Art. 80C. o.
(2) Sccond appeal is from action of Classis Holland
in refusing to sustain protcst, contcnding that the Agreement of Octohcr 2, 1924, was hroken.
.

A. Your Committec calls the attention of Synod to the
following facts h.caring upon this protest:
1) As to t1w first ground (that thc Consistory refuscd
Rc\,. Einink thc usc of thc church building) thc following portains:
a) Th" Classical Committcc adviscd thc Consistory
to pormit Rc\,. Einink to use thc church for this
purpose;
b) But tho answcr of thc Classis to thc protestants,
after tho rofusal, wns thnt thc Agrccmcnt had
not hoen hrokcn, sincc it did not cover this point;
c) Tho protestants hold that the Consistory here
showcd itself unreconcilcd.
Adopted.
2) As to till' sccond ground (that the Consistory rc-

questcd thc men who had taken out thc injunction
to ha\'e it withdrawn and that, upon thcir rcfusal,
thc Consistory fought thc injunction in court) the
Classis answers:
Il) Tho protcstants themscl\·es contcnd that this
mattcr was not covered by thc Agrcemcnt;
b) Thc Agrcement does not say anything about this
point;
c) Hcncc thc protestants do not have thc right to regard thc Agreemcnt as broken by this procedure.
3) As to the third ground (that thc Consistory advised
till·PC nlemhers of thc church not to partakc of the
Lord's Suppcr following thc Agrcemcnt) thc Classis unswers:
a) Thc Agreemcnt docs not say anything ahout this

point;
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1» The Ihree hrethren wert' nol pul undcr C('nSlll'("
hul merely u(h'iscd nol 10 purlukc of Ih(, Lord's
Supper, for one time;
r) The Consistory hen' Ileled at Ihe udyiet' of Ihe
COlllmitt('t' of'lhe Classis in Ihis nHlller,

B. .Your COlllmittee reeommelHls Iht' Synod nol 10
suslain this protest. Grollnd.,:
1) Although Ihe Committee of Ihe Classis is to he eomnlCnded for having giY(,1l til(' advic(' to til<.' Consislory 10 let Rt'\', Einink lI'e Ihe church for his fareweil SCl'moll. therl") was 1)0 provision in th(' Agr('c-

menl of Octoher 2, HJ2.t, covering Ihis mailer;
2) Thl'l'c wus no provision in IhC' Agrl'l'll1pnt ('overing

th(' second ground of this protesl;
3) There was no provision in the Agr(,(,lllcnt covcring
Ihe third ground of Ihis protest,
Adopted.

•

C, \Vith respeel to Ihe contention of the protestunts
Ihat this refusal of the use of the ehur('h shows an unreconeiled spirit of the Consistory toward Rcy, Einink, this
is not pro\'en, For this prolesl does not proye Ihut the
Consistory (Hd wrong in regarding the Juoopos(·d step us un-.
wise in viC'w of til(' critical condition of til(' ('ongr('gatiou.
The Synod would therefore ('arnestly l'ounscl Ihl' protestants, as well as all the other purties e'on('erned, to endeavor to kl'ep the unity of the Spirit in Iht' hond of I)('uee.
Adopted.

ARTICLE 144
This session was concluded with thanksgiving by Rev. M.M. Schans.
TWENTY-SEVENTH SESSION, MONDAY EVERNING
ARTICLE 145
Rev. R. Veldman announces Psalm 119:17, and leads in prayer.
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ARTICLE 146
Received a communication from the Synod of ths Reformed Church
in South Africa, held at Rustenburg, Transvaal, Contents as follows:
"Esteemed Sir, Dr. H. Beets,
Grand Rapids, Michigan, N.A.
Esteemed Sir and Brother in Christ:
At the Synod of the Reformed Churches, held at Rustenburg, Transvat\l
March 29, 1924, and following days, the following decision was made
garding revision of our Confession: "The Synod accepted in principle
desirability of revision and referred the matter to a Committee for
advice to report during this session ••• "
The following report was presented:"Your COIllllli ttee advis es as follows: , ••.•• Whereas a properly detai
mandate is necessary ad hoc, Synod appoint a COIlllllittee which in consul
tation with the Churches in the Netherlands and North America, will
thorough study of the matter, and propose the best plan so as to come
cOIlllllon action in this important matter.' (Bijlage 33.)"
The cOIlllllittee met 4-28-'26 and now informs you, esteemed, of the
dical decision, and will therefore be happy if you who have already
a beginning of this, would kindly inform the undersigned of progress
Points, which already have received our attention are a)The authori
of Holy Scripture over against modern Criticiam, among others, Art.3-7
the Confession; b) a more detailed description of the pluriformity of
Church over against the thought of the Confession Art. 29, where there
only mention of & true and a false church, and c) Revision of Art. 36
regarding the relation of Church and State. Anticipating a prompt resp
Esteemed, and greeting you with best wishes, I am
Your obliging servant and
brother in Christ,
J.D. Kruger, Secretary,
Synodical Committee.
5-8-'26
Kerk Straat, Potchefstroom, Transvaal,
South Africa.
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This correspondence is received as information, and referred
to the Committee which in cooperation with the Reformed Churches
in North America in the Netherlands,~ South Africa, will consider the revisi;n of our Church Fo~ (See Appoin.tments,
Art. 113; cpo Agendum Repor];, p.182).
~

ARTICLE

147

Synod having finished its lahors, the Presi,lent, Rev.

'V. P. Yan \Yijk, addressl's the assemhly:
Dear Bre'hrell:As SYnod we have come to the end of our task. This
task im'-olved a large amount of strenuous lahor. Important decisions have been made with respect to our Theological School and Calvin College. The cause of Missions
-Dornestic, Indian, and Chinese-has c1ail·"d a large
part of 0111' interest and attention. And we were called to
deal with a large numher of appeals and protesls.
II afl'ords me pleasure to he ahl .. to state that our sessions have throughout been characterized hy a spirit of
self-possession and calmness. This has cl'l'atl'd an atmosphere conducivc to thoroughness in our work.
I wish to tuke this opportunity to thank all the delegates
for their splendid Christian spirit manifested in Oul' meetings, and for the unanimous co-operation in the lahors
that were hefore us. I value highly the ussistance given
me hy th" Vice-President, and make grateful recognition
of the nccurucy of our clerks in recording the synodical
proceedings. The thorough work of our n,h'isory COllllllittees has greatly facilitated the procedure of Synod .. A
word of thanks is also due to our l'stl'l'lIled professors
and to Dr. Greydanlls for their valuable advice given
. eitber in the sessions of the various committees or upon
the floor of Synod. -Miss Anna Smith, the clerk of Calvin
Collegc, and the committee un the printing and distrihution of rcports have ofl'ered "ulllahle assistance, for which
we thank them.
Ahove all, it is becoming tbut we expess onr deep gratitude to God, from "'hom all hlessing~ flow. May His di-
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vine benediction rest increasingly upon the resolutions
passed and the decisions reached. May it be granted us as
churches to grow in the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and to become ev~r stronger in true loyalty to the Word
of God and in consecration to His service.
"P~acc he to the hrethren. and love with faith. from
God the Falh"I' lIIul Ihe Lord .lesus Christ. Graee be with
all th~m thut love our Lord Jesus Christ willi a love iucorruptible."

ARTICLE 148
In uame of Synod. the Yice-President, the Rev. H.
Keegstra addresse~ the President and expresses the appreciation of Synod of the wise and masterly way in \vhich
Ihe sessions were conducted.

ARTICLE 149
The l'n'sident closes Synod with thanksgiving to God
'Yho has krpt and guided, and heseeches God's approval
und hlessings upon the manifold labors thnt have been
completed.
'Y. P. YAX \\'IJK. President.
H. KEEGSTRA, Vice-President.
G. \\'. H Y1.KEMA, First Clerk.
D. ZWIER, Second Clerk.

Trur COJlY,
IIEXRY

limns. Slaled Clrrk.
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SUP P L E MEN T S

SUPPLEMENT Ia

REPORT OF THE ~Y:\ODl(,AL cmmITTEE TO THE
CHRISTIAN REFORMED SYNOD OF 1926
Reverend Brei hrpn:The past two y~ars your Synodical Committee had less
work to perfonn than any two y~ars previous, at least in
ao far as we recollect, an evidence that our church-life,
through God's goodness, was ahle to )lursue the even tenor
of its way. There were no special ap)lenls for assistance
made to it as in former years, and no knotty prohlems
called for solving hy your Committ~e ad ;nlt'r;m.
The Stated Clerk has repeatedly heen called upon to
sign applications for Communion wine. Federal Prohibition Administrators in various districts insist on having
the signature attached to the hlanks they l"lSS on. At
timps he has also issued statements as to the standing of
some of our clergymen for variolls llses of legitimation
hefore authorities ahroad or at home.
Corres)londence has been carried on with the Refonned Churches in the Netherlands and the Reformed
Church in South Africa. The first named hody has, as YOU
know, u)lpointed Prof. Dr. S. Gre",lanus to I:")ll'('sent'his

denolninntiol1 ut Ollr SYllod. ,y('~ havl' not heurd as ·\,l't
from thl' South Africm; hrcthn·n.
.
'Ve have again appointed delegates to uttend th(' meetings of the broader judicntoril's of our {"Ol'l'cspon<iing:
churches in Atllcrica, hut in one or two cast's we 1l1Ct with
disappointment. As you know, the going of Prof. Bprkhof to the Netherlands to reprt'sent our Church at its (;pn-
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eral Synod has heen postponed hecausc the Synod m~d.
ing during January, ln2t1. was called extraordinary, and
no invitations \\'£"r(' sent out to corresponding churches to
send delegates.
A numher of inquiri~s were received from all kinds of
organizations within and without tIw L'nited States al"",t
our denomination. and they were answered hy the Stall'd
Clerk according to the hest ~f his knowledge aild ahility.
He also placed a history of our Church in the Christian
Eneyclopedia no\\' heing puhlished hy J. H. Kok. of Kalil·
p~n. as well as a larger history of our Chureh for a ('oupl"
of weeklies of the Reformed Church in the L'nited Stah·s.
"'e thank you for the confideuce placed in us as nl<'lIl·
h~rs of th" Synodical Committee. and herehy again Slll'·
render our IllaJHlat(' to you.
The term of office of the Stated Clerk e"pires this year.
Yours respel'lfully.

Y. P.
. 1.

J.
HEXRY BEETS.

DE JOX(; .

YAX DELLEX.
n'DIER'IAXX.

Secretary and Slated Clerk.
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SUPPLEMENT Ib

REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF SYNOD
Grand Rapids, Mich., June 15, 192(\.
Esteemed Brrllm'n:"'e arc pleased to suhmit herewith our report of
receipts and dishul'sements for the past two years, that is
from l\lay 31, 1!l21, to .June 4, 1926, and wish to call YOUI'
attention' to the faet that Wl' started with a halanc"e of
cash on hand of... ......................................................... ~ ·1,179 .. \9
'Ye rc('ciy('d from Classical Assessments, interest on n1011('Y5 in hank. and fron1 other
"ourres. thl' slim oL..............................................

8,31:t15

Making a total of. ......................................................... $12,492.64
Dishursements whirh we were called upon to
make for different malleI's umounted to .... ~..... 9,320.61

o

Leaving a halance' of cash on hand mnollnting
to ................................................................................ $ 3,172,03
'Ye regret to report thaI' the receipts for the past two
years have 110t Hmollnted to as much as had heen anticipated, owing to the withdrawal of the First Kalamazoo
and other congregations. so wC' close our hooks with a
much sIllullcr halance' than was the case two years ago.
l'nless action is taken to redure the numher of delegates, we feel that it will he necessary to increase the
aOlounl of our assessment to 70{" per ~fUlnily instead of
40c as it has heen. 'Ye leaye this to your pll'asure. (Sec
Art. 50, Acts of Synod).
'Yishillg you God's choicest hlessings in your work,
and assuring you of our pleasure to have heen of sen ice
in the capacity in which W(' havC' been engaged. we are,
Yours very sincerely,
RE\'. J. XOORDEWIER. Treas.,
ny Toxy XOORllE\\'IER, Ass!. Treas.
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SUPPLEMENT II

REPORT OF THE BOARD' OF TRUSTEES (CUUATORIUl\1) OF THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL AND
CAL Yl1\ COLLEGE TO THE SYNOD OF THE
CHRISTIAX REFORMED CHURCH, CONYE:,\ED AT CHICAGO, JUNE 9, 1926
'/::""'/'/111'<1 1'<111/1'/''' lind IJrrlhrrn:It is with :l feeling /If joy and happiness that we subInit to you this )"tlporf l'ovt'ring th(' )last two years. It has
h(,(,11 a rare pl"iyill'g(' to huvl' IJ(,l'11 H mcmlJl'r of this Board
during this inkrval. For, ultJ~(Hlgh ther(' were lnath'l'S
Ihat l'aused gri,'f and SOlTO"', as Ihe sudden demise of the
R"", :'II. \'alld"r 1I"ide, Curalo\" of Classis Orange City,
cOIH."t'l"ning whil'h u suitabk resolution was passed and inscrilH.'d UPOIl Ihl' IlliIlUh·s. tht' JlIl'C'tings have been charac-

lerizl'd hy the' spirit of hl'OlIll"'ly lon' UlHI mutual appreciation, warm 4.."ongcllialily and Iwrmony ill seeking earnestly and sillCl'l'l'ly the vcry hest for hotll College HIl"
Scminary. The R"Vl'rl'nd \\'. 1'. Van \\'iji< was ell'ded
President of th" Board ill I1I2:;. with Ihe Rey. Dr. H, 1I.
Ml'eter as \'k,'-l'n'sidellt, and in 1H2G Ihe Reycrend H . .I.
Kuiper was ,'kl'lPd President, with Ihc Re,'. Dr. Y. P. Dc
JOllg as Yil"l'·Prl'sidl'1J1. whill' at hoth Jllcctings tlH.~ Secre~
tury and the .\ssistant Sl'('rl'lary wcre rc~eJcctcd, nmnely,
the Heyerl,,"ls .I. Dolfin and H. Keegslra.
The firsl I'"rl of Ihis report will contain matters of infOl'lIlation, whil,' Ih" sceont! part will contain such matI('rs whil'h <'all for Ihe appro"ul of or uclion by your
honorable body.
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PART I.

IxFOR)IATIOX

1. SJl~cial ·;\I~eting of Curatorium Contraclllln, S~Jl
tember 10, 1924.
(1) Th~ Board aJlprov~d the arrangements of the
courses as Jlr~s~nted hy Ihe IH'W Professors, Dr. C. Bouma
and Dr. :\1. \Yyngaard~n.
(2) Thc qucstion of what language should be used in
the .Seminary in Ihl' future was referl"l'd 10 Ihe Seminary
Facully for ils consideration and reporl. This was given
at the next 11l('(>ting. and it was decided tlwt the language
to bc us~d in Iheological instruction shall h~ left 10 Ihe
discrelion and judgment of Ihe Theological Facully, and
it is instruetC'd 10 aet accordingly.
(3) The following arrangements werr made for Ihe
inslallation of the n("w Professors, Dr. C. Bouma and Dr.
M. \Vyngaar<kn in Ih(" Bates SI. church on Ihe evening of
Seplemh~r HI:
Prayer and Scripture Rl',uling, th~ Re\". F. Doezema.
S~rmon hy the R~\". Dr. Y. P. D~ Jong.
Reading of fhl' Form for Installation and uddn'ssing
tIw new Professors. Ihe Re\". \\". D. Vander \\"erp.
Closing Prayrr, the Rev. J. :'II. Ghysels.
(4) l'pon 1)J','s~ntation hy Ihe Coll~g~ Presid~nt it is
decid~d. that all students must pay a gymnasium fcc of
five dolla,'s annually, which entilles thl'lII to all the privileges and hendlls of the gymnasium.

II.

Annual :\keting of Curaturium :\Iay 2;, 1!1:!:;.

(1) Approval is sci upon Ill<" following:

a) The appointn",nt of :\Il'ssrs. Yurl Zyl and Swets
for a p~riod of six yeurs;
h) :\Ir. ,"an Zyl is appointed as Director of "orlIJal Training.
C") :\Ir. Sw('ts is appointl'd us Instructor in Pnillie Speaking and Musk.
d) The salaries of :'Ilessrs. \'uu Z"l und Swels arc
s"1 at 'l'2,-IOO per unnUIII, upclII'lhe grounds:
1) That the sliding sl'ale will nol he applied
in their cases;

,
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2) That the standard of living is vcry high at
present.
(2) Fiftrrll mPll. aft~r duc examination. arc d~c1ar~d
Candidatcs for the ministr,' in the ChI'. Rcf. Chureh:
"'iJliam Alkcma. John Beei,c, Ralph Bos, J. \Y. Ehlers.
J. Holwerda. C. Huisscn. A. A. Roning. James Putt. A. H.
Selles. S. Struyk. K. Tehhen, H. J. Triezenherg. M. H. Yan
Dyk. B. Yan Somcr~n, and J. 1\1. Dykstra.
Thc r~quest of ;\[1'. B. K. Kuiper to he declared a Can"Cllratoriulll <I£'c1ar~s itsrIf 10 have no jurisdiction in this mattcr. sinc,'
Mr. Kuip,'r has not pursu~d his th~ological studies at our
S~minarv and he is in no wav offieialh' conneded with
this instilnlion; and refers 1\[;. Kuiper' to the Classis of
Hal'kensaek in whose midst he is residing and which has
jurisdiction o\"('r hinl in this InattC'r·'. Against this aetion
of Curatorium a protest is filcd hy Curator.J. Smittcr.
EIC'Y(,11 young men, after C'xamination hy the Board ns
to their spiritl",1 Iltness. aI'(' given permission to cnroll in
the Seminary ncxt S~ptcmher.
Gradualion is approved of: One from t1w Modern
Classical Course. I~n from th~ Seminary Prcpaml,"'y
Coursc (Preparatory Departlllenl), nine from Ihe ,",onnal
COllI'Sl'. two from the three-year Seminary Pl'cpuralol"Y
Course. Iwo frolll Ihe I'rc-;\lcdil'al Course, one frolll Ihe
Pre-Law COllrse. Forty-olle werr giYen Bachelor of At'ls
dt'gl"l't.'s. and (w(,llty aft.' graduated fr0111 the Seminary.
(:1) The following cmlllllunicatioll was recei\'ed:
didat!' for the Illinistr\- is nnswC'rcd:

UJunc 2. H)2i1.

"The Ilonomllll' Board of Trusl,·es.
"Theologic:.11 School and Calvin College.
"DE.\11 BUETlInE:" :-Jt is with n feeling of regret that I
anl constrailll'd to sulnllit to you the following informa .lion.
hAftpl' careful and seriolls consideration I huy(' collle
to the rondusioll that it is hest for Inc to rcsip;n from Illy
pl'C"s(,lll position.

~Iy present

physieal condition, (Jut' to·

ovcrwork. and Ih(' desire to return to the active ministry.

prompls Ille 10 takc Ihis action. I Iherefore heg of you I"
acccpl my rcsignation. to take efTecl Septemher first.
nilictl'en hundn'll onll twenly-five.
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"I wish to express my sincere gratitude for the confidence which this Board has placed in me, and for t1w support given me during these six years.
"Your Brother in Christ,
(\Yas signed) Jm,x J. HIE~rEXG.\, President."
After due consideration, the following recolllmendations of a Committee of Pre-advice was accepted:
a) That Curatorinm expresses its sincere appreciation
for the valuahlr services rendered by Pres. Hiemenga in the development of the CoIle'ge; and
b) That Curatorium, in view of the reasons given by
Pl'csiclrnt Hicmcnga in his letter of resignation,
nanwly, his present physical condition and his desire to re-enter the active ministrY, feels constraiIll'd to fleec»t his resignation.
.
(4) The Budget for HI2;;, as presented by the Board of
Finance, is adopted with this proviso that it is also to include all recommendations passed at these sessions.
THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL AND CALVIN COLLEGE
Salaries __ .............. __ .............................. __ $62, 120.00
Emeriti ....... __ .......................... _. __ ...... __ .. __ .. 5,600.00
Assistants .... _..... ___ ... __ . ___ .......... _....... _....... 7,580.00
Fuel ..................................................... :.. 2.000.00
rChemical, $ 700 1
Laboratories-~ Physical,
450 ~_._. __ .... 1,600.00
Biology.
450 J
Room Supplies ...................... _.. ___ ... _.... .
200.00
Printing and Stationery ......................... . 1.000.00
Light and Power ................................... .
350.00
Repairs, etc . ....................... :................... . 3.500.00
Traveling Expenses ............................... . 2.500.00
Library ................................................... . 2.000.00
Supplies ................................................. . 1.100.00
Taxes and Improvements .................... .. 1.500.00
\Vater ..................................................... .
300.00
Insurance ............................................... .
500.00
Telephone ............................................... .
75.00
Advertising ........................................... .
150.00
Miscellaneous ......................................... .
500.00
Music ..................................................... . 1,000.00
Lectures ................................................. .
300.00
Interest ................................................... . 4.500.00

l

Total .................................... $98.075.00
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(5) The Board decides: That the unusual importance
of the 50th Anniyersary of the School caUs for appropriate special celebration of that event. It therefore appoints
a Committee of live (Dr. H. H. Meeter, Prof. Dr. \Y. H.
JeUcma, Prof. L. Berkhof, Dr. H. Beets, I\lr. H. Hekman)
to make all necessary preparations for the proper celebmtion of the "Oth Anniversary of our School, and authorizes
this Committee to make aU'neccssary expenditures and instructs this CommittC'c to devise wnys and nlenns to scclIrr
the funds for these expenditures if possible, and that the
co-operation of the Alumni Association to this end he
thankfully acceptee\. (From an oral report giYen by th,·
Secretary of this Committee at tile .Tunc meeting of Curatorium. 1926. we desire to mention that the only matter
that remains to he cleared up is the disposal of the SemiCentponial yolumes stilI on hand. The Board, haying
heard the report, yotes the ahoye named Committee a
hearty word of thanks and appn'ciation for the arduous
labors.)
. (r.) Approyt"C1 the appointment of Mr. Cornelisse as
PI"'sieal Direl"lor for the G"mnasiul11 at a salary first of
:::1.(100. then $1.;;00, said ,,;larY to he drawn from the
money paid hy the students as g;'mnasium fees. (This salary was incn"lSed to $1,600 upon recommendation of th,'
College President at the annual meeting of 1\)26.)
(7) Emphatic approyal is giyen to the action of tIl\"
Supcryisory Committee that henceforth no one shall be
uppointC'd for nny tC'aehillg position utltil h(' has h('r11 intprVi('Wl'd 011 vital points of doctrine hy thl' Supervisory

c.o Bllll i 11 ('('.

(II) Decided: TIll" sliding scalc shall not apply to
excl'pt to those that are holding a professorship.
Hereaftl'r not each new appointee to the teaching stalT
of Cahin College shall he made a full-fledged i'rofcssOl"
(aftcr a pel'ioel of prohation), hut some shaU be appointed
as associak or assistant Professors or fiS instruc.:tors. ns
ol'casion demands. At the IUl'cting in l'lnrch. H)2u. it \\'US
definitely del"iclecl that there arc to he four orders, the Assistants i,eing lowest, the Instructors next, then the AssoHily
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ciat~ Professors, and finally the Professors. The Assis·tants will h~ appointed for one y~ar, the Instructors for
Iwo vears, the Assoriat~ Professors for six years, and the
Professors for an unlimited term.

(fI) During the past two years th~ Board has also heen
called upon ·to d~al with th~ spirit of worldliness; for this
spirit llulnifrsts itself anlong S0I11(, of onr students (,ven as
anHmg some of onr young people in our honlC's and in
our churches. The Board ran assur~ the Synod. howcver,
that it has tak~n the n~ressary m~asurcs to remcdy mat-

ters. and d('sin's also to Yoice' its apprC'cintion of th(' work
don~ In· rr~sident Brocn~ and the nl0mhers of the Faculh·

alollg ihrs(' litH'S. and gives its unfJu~lifl('d support to the
Faculty in th~ disciplinary nlt'asures recently taken.
(10) The following was d~cidcd in the matter of Seminary Preparatory cours~s in High Schools and Academies: "That Christian High Schools and Academi~s he
asked to otr"r the 12-hours plus 3 hours of electives now
prcsl'l"ilJrd . for admission 10 the SCIninary Prrparalory
Course. In cast' it is found that such arrangclncllls cun

not he made. that steps I", tak~n so that a two-year Preparatory COllrsl' llHty he arnmgrcl for such stud('nts~ who
citlll'r must make up certain suh.i~l"ls prescrihed for admission to our Colh-gr St'1l1illary Preparatory Course or
for thos~ who have notcompletNltht'ir Iligh School work
and who for other r~asons would prefer to com~ to Calvin to prepar~ thelllseives for the ministry".
(11) The Dean and th,' Registrar are to r~("ei\"e hl'nc~
Corth "'~.j() 1',.,. year for their work, and thos~ who t~ach
Refol"ll,,·,1 Dodrine, Introduction, ~tl' .. ar~ to h~ paid Sjq
Cor the first hoUl·, lind $2 for each additional hour of instruction in the
(1~)

SHIUe'

suhject.

Prof. J. G. Yand~n Bosch. ha\"ing completed

twcnty.fivl' YNlrs of service at our school. is the r('eipicnt

of a hearty vok of thanks and appreciation for faithful
servie.l's rcndcr('d.

(13) B"t·auS(' it was well-nigh impossihle to fill the
presidential \"ueancy hefore th~ opening of the school in

I

I
I

I

~
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September, Prof. J. Broene is appointed as Acting Presi·
dent. At the ;\Iarch (1!l2(j) meeting, upon recommenda·
tion of the Facultv, Prof. Broenc was unanimonslv c1ectl'd
to the Presidency' for a term of four vears, at a ~alarv of
!j:500 ahovc the regular maximnm salary of Profess~rs.
He retains the right to his chair as Professor, and tI,,·
Supervisory Committee is authorized to appoint an As·
sistant Professor for one year. At the June meeting (lH21;)
Prof. Broene gladdened the Board hy his acceptance of
the appointment nnder two provisos: (1) He is at lihel"h',
at the close' of any acndcnlie year, to resign for rf'us(l}lS
that seem sullicient to himself; (2) He is not ex!,,'cted 10
undcrtakr a campaign of any kind for funds, hut is to
concentrate his eITorts upon internal aITairs.
(H) In reply to a communication from Grundy Cell·
ter, the following answer was sent. The Boarda) Exprrssrs its rcgrC't that SOllle of Grundy's grudllates did not haY(' the rt'quil"ed credits to entel" 0111"
Theological School;
b) States its l>rlief that no disaimination has he{'11
shown in this matt,'r. ~ot only the graduall's of
Grun(ly. hut others also were l"l'quiretl to mah up
c,'r·tain hranches. For instance, a graduate of Hopl'
CoJIcg(' nnd n graduate of Calvin wefe rcqllit't'd to
do this in the past year. Although hoth had n'·

cci\"C'd their A.B. dcgl'(,C'. tlll',Y werc not )H'rmitlt'd

to go 011 until arrangf'll1cnts hnd heen Illi.Hh· hy
them to make up those 'Tedits which thl'y lack"d;
c) RemilHls the Board of Grundy Collegl' that Synod
has rul,'d whkh cr('dits a student must haw I",fol"t"
he may ,'nter the Seminary Department, and that
consequently neither the Board nor the Faculty can
ruak(, chung:<"s in the nlcantinlc;
d) Expresses Ihe hope tlrnt the Board of Grundy Col·
lege he' uhle to arrange its COllrscs in sllch a way
tIrnt its grnduates will find no difiiculty in enlPrill;:
our Seminary;
e) Stntes that Ihl' Foculty uf Calvin College' has ever
been glnd to welcome students, and again allswers
Ihe Board of Grundy College Ihat it is willing at
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any time to give full credit to Grundy College graduates to the extent that the l:niversitv of Iowa is
willing to give',

.

At the June Ifl2G meeting the SuperYisory Comlllittee
.reported that it lu,,1 t'ol'r('spOl"ll'd with the Board of
Grundy Co"lIege a1Hl thut this had brought aliont good results: (1) Grundy has agreed to adapt its schedule to that
of Calvin with rrgard to the two-year Seminary Prepara-

tory Course; (2) that Grundy has decided to eliminate the
third yea I' of colll'ge work; (:l) Third-y<'ar students of
Grundy will he permitted to ('nter (ah'in with the understanding that til<' transcripls of all students are to he
evoluutl'd in accordance' with the fUleS ohtaining for the
residenl sludenls, Dr. Bode also expressed the opinion
thut scveral of their young tl1t't1. who nrc now in othcl'
Seminaries. mighl hc won back if they were permitted to
enter Calvin next fall,
It is the sinceI'<' hope of the lloard thai the ahoY(' aelions I1Ul.\"- 5l'1"\"(' to produl'C' a hetter
two institutions.

fl'C'ling

hetween the

'l\l(,l'ting of Curatorium. l'larch 11, If/2G.
(1) The following report on the matter of ,·stablishing a
Chair in English Bihlt, at Cahin College was adopted.
I. De"i/'{f/Jility,
It is not only desirahle hul im)lcrativt', hecause:
(1) (hdslian Colleges must give special attention to
Biblieal subjeds;
(2) The attention thus far gi"en 10 these subjects at
Calvill Iws ill'ell insullicil'lIt;
CI) 50111" students have hel'n com)lelled to take
Bihle Study in the Dutch language;
11) Bihlc suhjl'ets we!'t' of necessity often taught
hy various pl'rsolls for WhUl1I this work was a
side..' isslIl';
c) The ("uurses givcn hu\"e SUI11CtilHl'S failed to aid
espt'dally those' stlllknts who cuntinued their
studies ul otiwr institutiulls to 111uilltuin their
Rdurllle'd principles in Iheir lit'\\' spiritual and
IlL

sci(,lItilk ('n\"irollnlf.'l1t;

"
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d) DII~ to th~ ahsenc~ of an occllpant for this

chair there has been a lack of integration and
proper expansion of the courses in Bible.

II.

The FirM of tid .• Chair. 'Vithout wanting to be exhaustive, or in any way to specify in detail all courses
'to be given, we would mention:
(1) Cours~s in Doctrine, with more emphasis concerning Scriptures;
(2) Ncw hranches in religious history;
(3) Cours~s in Introduction to the Bible, with spccial
cmphasis upon the contcnts of the different books;
(4) L('ctures on Calvinism.
All these courses to be taught in such a way as
to mcl'! t1w intellectual and spiritual difficulties of
0111' College sludenls in the present day.

III.

Qualificalion., of IIII' Incumbellt.

He should have:

(1) A College degrce or its equivalcnt;

(2) A Ihorollgh theologicallraining;
(3) Considcrahl~ minislerial cxpcricnce as pastor and
leachcr;
(4) Skill as a teach~r.
(5 Personal piely "'HI special gifts 10 act as spiritual:
fathel' to the student;
~
(6) The Lord willing. mallY .ycars before him, in or-~
del' 10 nwke this his life's work and at the smlle
lime h~ mllsl hl' sympathclic to youlh and youth'.
prescnl-day prohlems.
IV. Rallk ami Pri"ilrYN. He should reccivc:
(1) A rank as Professor;
(2) An appoinlmenl as in the case of other College'
Prof cssors;
(3) .-\ salary of $:l,()()() J)('r annUlll, Ihis to bcevcutually:
covered I,,' Ih~ income of an cndowment for this
Chair of al least $5U,IHlU.OO.
At Ihe .June (1!l2li) Ill~l'!ing it was dccidcd that
Chair is 10 he known as "Th~ Chair of Billie". It was
decidcd al Ihis na'cling thaI Dr. H. H. Mcl'!er, who
appoinled at Ihc "larch llIeeling as Profcssor for

Ihis
also
was
thiE
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chair, and who also aeceptpd the appointlllPnt, shall teach
thosc branches in Bible Study and Reformed Doctrine
which are no,,' taught; and th'lt a courSe in Church Hist01"\' bp substitutl'd' for thl' course in the history of China
for'which thl're is no dellland; and that in Rcfo'rmed Doctrine special "llIphasis be placed upon the doctrine concerning thc" Scriptures. As to superannuation and pensioning, the incullIbent of this Chair will bc dealt with according to the rules and regulations pertaining to the
College Professors.
(2) The following n'pOl'1 in re PrC'sidl'nl"s position.
etc., was u<ioptC'd:
A.

1'111-:

T\"I'E OF ~l.\" );EEIlEil TO SERYE .\S PRESIIlE"T
OF CALYI" COLLEGE

This lllattC'I' wus (.'ollsidt'I'cd and thoroughly dist'lIsscd
frOll1 eVl'ry pos.'iihle .angle. and the conclusion was that it
would })(' impossible to find 011(' man thal would answer

equally Wl'1l to all re'luin'lllents, so that it was decided to
place thl' yarious requirelllents ill Ib" ore/r'r of Ibei,. i11lporlwl("(>.
(1) He shoultl be a llIan of positiye Reformed conyie-

lions and of admirnhll' l'hristian l'hnrueter, enjoying the I'('spect and confidellce of the wholl'
Church-onl' whost.' past rel'ord is in ('very rc~
Sllt'ct fa vora hIt';
·(2) Ill' shoulr! he a man of high educational attainllIents. It is preferahl,' that h,' have a r!cgrl'e at
least cqual to that possesSl'r! hy al1\' memher of the
Faculty. He should teach at ieasi a short course,
Hnd sliould huvt' l'xlll'ril'lll'e as a college teacher.
H,· should ha\"(' a Iwarty inten'st in the cause of
Christian Education in iis widest scope, and at the
SUlUt' tittle he ("qually COl1v{'rsant with Aillcriean
religious and educational life. He should haye the
ahility f''''orahly to approach the constitucncy of
our Church and to spl'ak uCl'cptahly at puhlic
nWl,tin~s. (The suggestion was entertained that he
should hring ahout a closer contuet hetween
School and Church, for instance, hy visiting the
Classieulull'l'tings oc('nsionally and presenting the
neNls of the School and pleuding the cause of
Higher Education);

II
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(3)

H~ should he a man gifted with thc talent for
supon·ision. Cndcr the head of supervision \w
haY(' in mind mor~ particularly: disciplinary
cases that call for att~ntion; consultation with studcnts in re th~ir educational ancl spiritual pl"oh. Icms: th~ attcndanc~ upon the various comlllitt('~
nH'p lings;

(4) He should h~ a .!lood adminish·ator. Hero WI'
hO\'~ particular referenr,' to executive ahilih·. tlu'
organizing of work so that l11nny details of ('orrcspnndf'nce, \vork in the officC'. ('tc" is de}egnt('d to

sut"mlinolt's.

He should. fiinalh', he a man with

un l'ye oprl1 for the soliciting and ohtaining of

largo single contrihutions for the School and its
intf'r('sts.

B. T m: D !:TIES
I.

AXO PO\\"EHS OF TilE PRESIOEXT

Dillie., am/l'owers of Ibe l'rt'sidt'1I1 and Farulty.
(1) Inasmuch as the Christian Reformed Chureh
owns. supports. and controls the College, and
through its S\"Jlocl cle1('~at('s this control 10 tlH'
Boare! of Cur,itor., the Pn'sident and the Faculh'
are. in the final analvsis, suhiect to the authorit'·
of the Board of Cun;tors. an(I of thc Super\'isor~'
Conllnitt~e as the r~]lrescntativc of th~ Board. Th ..
President and all t~nchers aI'e required to sign the
"'Formula of

Sl1hst"ripti()Il~·.

(2) The President shall work with the Faculty of Calvin College:
~
a) ill d('fC'n<iillg: and d('\"('ioping the Reformed
principles in till' sph('r~ of science (\\'('(l'nschap) and education;
1» in shaping th,' ('ducat ional policy of the institution;
c) in promoting the ("dlH.'atiollul and spiritual w('l·

farl' of the stulll'nt-h(H],·.
Th,' interpretation of thl' place and idl'"Is Hf
Calvin CoUcgC' in

tCflllS

of poli<.."y und proposals to

thl' Board of Curators helongs prC'-clllillcntly, hoW·
• eVl'r, to tIll' office of Prcsidl'nt; his duty it is, also.
10 suhmit all recommendations pertaining to th"
_tnntt('rs aforcmentioned to the Board for final
'to

·~ccision.
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p~rtainillg
Cours~s ofStud~·. and

(3) All mailers

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

10 Ihe Curriculum or
all olher malt~rs purely
educational. shal! he determined hy Ihe Presidenl
and Facully. suhject to the approyal of the Board
of Curators. The Board. howeyer. resen'es the
right. to introduce new suhjeels after conferring
with the Fueully.
Disciplinary meaSUrl'S rdating to inclilJicillll/S shall
be left to the President with the understanding that
in serious eases he shall consult the Faculty; the
final decision of tlw President shall. ho{,·eyer.
stand: in eases where h<.' rleems suspension neeC"ssary. the appro"al of the Faculty shall first he ohtainl'd. In case of a di/rerence of opinion regarding suspension. the Board of Curators shall decide.
or the Supervisory Commillec. when thc Board is
not in session.
Xo student-organization shall hl' estahlished without the approyal of thl' President and Faculty, and
all studl'nt-organizations shall he under their strict
supervision. TIl(' President and F<!culty shall also
hayC' Ihe power to tel'lllinatc any student-organization whil"h is d(,C"l1H.'>d d<.'h·illwnlal. Any student
organization has the righl of appl'al to the Board
of CUnllors. or the Supl'n'isory Committec when
till' Board is not in sessioll.
Thl' Pr('sicll'1I1 alld Faculty shall have thl' pOWl'r
of jointly l"('eollll1lC'IHling candidates for appointIJlCllt us pl'ofessors. assistant profC'ssors. instructors. assistants, or as teachcrs of any other ranI.:.
"'hen a ('ollege prl'sicll'nt is to he appoinled. the
Faculty shall have thl' powe,' of nominating the'
candidates, hut thl' Board reserves the right to add
to this nomination. Appointmcnt rests with the
Board of Curators.
If possihle. nominations should contain at least
two names. If the Board finds the nominees unsatisfat'ioI'Y, it Inay requC'st nl'W 1l00Jlinations fronl
the Faculty. Should the Faculty he unwilling to
ofIer new nominations at the recillest of the Board,
the Faculty's right of nomination is automatically
waiVl'd till a lIew election. The Facultv may at
any tilllC wuive its right to nonlinate.
~
.
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(8) In casc of dispulc hl'lwl'en Ihl' Presidenl and Ih"
faculty dUwr side or holh may appeal 10 lI'l
Board of Curalol's, or 10 Ihe Supcrvisory CommitIl'e when Ihr Board is nol in session.

II. Dulie., alld Powers Spccifically o/'h,. Pl"c.,idelll.
(1) The Presidcnl shall he IIw hl'ad of Ihe School. wilh
duties and l)()Wl'J"S us defil1C'ti in tlH'SC ~rtieh·s.

This docs not lIlean that he is the aulocral of lilt"
institutioll with tlw Faculty haying only auvi,sol'Y
powers. On Ihe olhrr hand it docs imply that Ill'
is not

1lH'1"l'ly

the pfcsiding ofi'iccr and excl'utiy('

of Ihe faclIlt". The Presidenl shall take Ih,'
initiali\"(' ill ail importanl maltl'rs hut shall ,'011suit and ro;;perale wilh the faculty in the mallncr presel'il,,'d in Ihesc rules.
(2) The Prl"sid,'nl shall propagate OUI' principh's holh
in and outside of thc College al alllimcs, and shall
represenl the College in all its exlernal relations,
(3) Excrpl hy special decision of thc Board of
Curalol's. Ihr Prrsidrnl shall ael as Ihr medium of
cOIHlllunieatioll hC'(w(,(,1l the Board of Curators

(or Supcn'isory Conllnilll'e) and Ihe faculty. and
helween Ihl' Board (or Supervisory Commiltl'c).
and the' studcnts.

He is also a

Ilwdilllll

of

('0111-

IIlunit'alion hclween the Collegc and the Alulllni
and hctw('cll the College and its constitucncy.
In cascs of ,·omplainl. petilion, rte .• thr right
of a personal hearing hefore Ihl' Board or Supervisory, Committ('(' is. of course, not denied.
The P"l'sid!'nt shall on Ihe first day of the Annual
~h'l'til1g of Ih(' Board of Curuloj·s, and at such
othC'r timl's as Ilwy he rt'((uC'!'itl'd. present 10 til('

Board a eOIllPlPtc n'p",'t Oil thl' alrairs of the C"Ilege. He shall also keep thc Sup<'I'\'isory COllllllittec inforIlH.'d nt its Jl10nthly )lIl'etings on all important Ilwticrs pC'rtnining 10 the College.
(5) TIl<' P,'esident shall he the presiding oO'icer of Ihl'
faeulty.
(6) Should the President deelll the rCllloyal of a Illelllher of the' stall' adyisabk, hc shall notify the
Supervisory COlllmittee not later thall the eiHl of
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Ihe firsl semesler. In cns,'s of mishehuvior or unReformed leaching, Ihe proyisiOll regarding Ihe
lime of nolifieation does nol apply. The Supervison" Conuuittce nUl\" at its discretion consult
Ihe J«acnlh' in Ihe mafler.
(7) Thl' Presiilenl shall leach, hut not to exceed fiye
or six pcriods n week.
(8) The President is in charge of the office an.d sokly
responsihle for purely administrative lIl'.'t.ters.
(H) The Presidenl shall to the hest of his alnhly promote the financial inten'st. of the School.
"'ilh the ,uloption of tlll'se rull's, all forlller rules ,.,,garding Ih" Authority and Duties of the President arc
abrocrat(·(l.
YI'e have ah','ad:, rt'ferred to the appoinlment of Prof.
J. lll'O('n(' to this position and his acceptance of the same.
(:!) Th,' Educational Secretary, the Rey. J. Yander
Mcy. was insh'lH:led 10 seek contrihutions and gifts for ('11downll'nts of the Chair in Bihle and for the proposed New
Chair in thl' Seminary.
(~) The following relluest of the Theological Faculty
was grunted:

"The Faculty requests that the Curatorium
authorize the Faculty to grant the degree of
Th.B. to all students who successfully complete
the three-year theological course, with the
following stipulations:
a) An average standing of not less than B(B minus) must be received throughout the
entire course;
one
b) Anyone who fails in 'or another course,
or has a 'condition', is not to be considered;
c) If a student has one or two standings below D, it is left to the judgment of the
Fpculty, whether he· can apply for a degree;
d)All the candidates for the Th.B. degree
must successfully pass an oral examinat~n
before the entire Faculty sometime during
the second semester of the last year;
e)It will not be possible to make the same
work in the Seminary count for more than
one degree".
.
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(i\) II was derided 10 call 10 Ihc attenlion of t1w
churches Ihal. according 10 Synodical decision, sludenls
arc nol allowed 10 serve in Ihe churches un Iii Ihe beginning of their second y('or of Theology. Also, Cllratoriulll
requesls Ihe Classes nol 10 necord 10 Ihe sludenls of olher

ScminnriC's pl'cuehing privilC'grs ,,-hieh the students of our'

own Seminary do nol hayc. A copy of Ihese resolulions
was senl 10 all Ihe Slalt'd Ckrks of Ihe Classes.
In easc slndenls yio]al(' Ihe ruk with regard 10 Iheir
lieenS('. Ihe SlIpen'isOl'y Committee is aulhorized 10 lake
"'my Ihe liherly of pr""ching for Ihl' lime of Ihree monlhs.
IY.

Annua] :llel'ling of Curalorium, l\lay 26, 1926.
(1) Conlinualion of preaching permits is gran led 10
l\IPsSl·S. F. Bn>nkema, J. C. ROzl'IHlal. C. Yan Til, O. Hollrop, P. Berkhoul, \Y. H. Rulgers, and P. Sleen.
(2) A Grand Rapids family, friends of Ihe School. presenl 10 Ihe Board Iheir olIer 10 erect on Ihe Campus a LiIn'an' Buillling. in harnHlny "'ilh Ihe archileclure of Ihe
pr('s~'nl IHlildi'ngs. to l'ost~ ·ucC'ording to architects's ('slimall", hd",een ,:,.-,0.000 and $60.000. The Presidenl of Ihe
Board in name of Ihe Curalorium accepls Ihe offer in a
mosl hcarly ,'spression of Ihanks and apprecialion. Aflerwal'lls a suitahlt- resolulion of aceepl'll1ee was adopled. a
('opy of which will Ill' senl 10 Ihe falllily; a Lihrary Building COll1ll1itk(' appointed. consisting of :\Ir. John Hckmall.
Pn'sidenl; :111' . .1. \'and,'n ]It'rg. :Ill'. B. Herlel, Mr. No Bran-

(IPr. and :III'. (;ill"'rl Daalll'. wilh Ih,' following as adYisory
ml'ml,,'rs: Pmr. 1-. Berkhof. Presidenl, J. Broene, and
Lihradan Pn>r. R. Sioh. This COlllmillec Was aulhorized
to arrange' suilahll' plans and to control all l11uttcrs 11('('('ssary 10 Ihe ('redion of Ihe Imilding, as also 10 make Ihe
necessary expenditures for Ihe same out of Ihe funds
conlrihuled hy Ihe donors.
(3) After dill' exam ina lion, Ihe following eighl men
were d"dared Candidales for Ihe minisln': No Dc Yrit-s,
R. Fn'ns. A. Jahaay. J. R. Kalllps. J. Kn;ilhof, H. Yande
Kieft, A. Ynn Dyken, nnd H. \Yierenga.
(-I) After Ihl' llsllal exnminalion, preaching permits,
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dated Septemher 1, 1926, were granted to: Messrs. Joe
Betten, Clarence Groot, new,ey J. Hoitenga, Jacob T.
,Hoogstra, Jacoh Kooyers, Henry Rikkers, Maryin Vander
'Verp, and P"tcr Yos.
(5) Cpon examination Certificates of Permission to
enter thc Seminary in Septelllher were granted to Frank
Dc Jong. !\Icnzo Dornhos, John Geels, John Hancnburg,
Cornelius \Yill, alld Leonard Yerduill.
(6) The List of Graduates, as pr,'sellted hy President
BrocHC', is confirmed. Six fro In the Prc-Sclninary Course,
three from th" Pre-Medical Course, one from the ScwnYear Pre-Seminal'\' Course, twenty-one frolll the A.B. Gl'lIeral College COlll'~e, two frolll lI;e A.B. Course in Education, and twenty-eight from the Xormal Coursc.
(i) It is dl'eid,'d to refcr th,' duty of regulating the
preaching of the students in the congregations to the incumhent of the Chair of Practical Theology.
(8) In cOII",'clion with a cOlllmnnication received hv
the Theological Faculty frolll Prof. Sehestyen of Hungat~·
inqnirillg whether it would h,' possihle for us to aid one
or 1110r(' uf their stutl('nls, who Blight dt'shoe to study at. OUI'
institution, the Board decides:
a) to ol1'er such a studl'nt (or stndents) free tuition al
onr School;
1» to 'Illthoriz,' the Faelllty 10 place an oflicial eOln1l1unil'ation in uur Church papt'rs. acquainting the
peopl,' with Ihe I'elluest of Prof. Schestyen, and solil'iting voluntary donations fur tht, purpose;
c) 10 leaV<' the further "arryilll( out of these decisions
to the Faculty, whit-h shall report annually to the
Board.
(!l) Thc Curatorinlll l'Ollcurs with the' President (College) in the opillion that the present forlll of self-goyerllDlCnt (Dormitory) he conlilll1<'ll.
(lO) The Board takes "ognizancl' of the fact that th'"
goal is reached ill estahlishing the Uillck Memorial FUlld,
and joins the i'resi,knt (College) in his wish that it may
aerve as long as our College lasts to keep green thc memory of one of Calvin's best teachers.

"I

i
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(11) Spccialgifts-ofillr.l\1artio Mcelcr ($600 for add.ing to thc e'luipmcnt of our 'Physical Lahoratory), and of
Hckman nrothcrs Uli500 for thc purchasc of books) \\'cr('
gratcfully takcn notice of.
(12) Thc Board dccides to enter into a three-year arrangcment with thc Board of thc Oakdale Christiall
School ",hel'ohy \\'c can usc that school as apractic('
school for OUI' Xormal students. The considcration is to
he H,OOO anllually.
(13) Thl' ""'Illest of Prof. R. Stoh for lcavc of absenC(·
during thl' St.'Colld sellH'sil'r of the conling acndcll1ic year
(1!l21i-'2i) is grantcd.

(U) Tho Budget for 1!12G, as presented hy thc Board
of Financl', is aciopted.
PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1926
Suppliel-

General ..... __ ......................................... $ 1,100.00
l'Ilusic ..... __ ...... ___ ................................. .
100.00
Nornull _............. ___ .............................. .
550.00
G~·nlnasiull1 ... __ .................................. .
650.00
Biological Laboratory ..... __ ................ .
565.00
Chemical Laboratory . ___ ..................... .
700.00
Physical Laboratory ......................... .
450.00
Repairs and Upkeep ............................... .
500.00
Fu(.'l ...................................................... ". 2,000.00
Light, Power and Ga::; ...•...............•.•.••••.•.
350.0U
.\\. atcr ..................................................... .
300.00
T~lcphoncs .......................................... .
75.00
Printing and Sationery ......................... . 1,000.00
Furniture and Fixtures ........................ .
400.00
Lectures ................................................. .
500.00
Miscellaneous ....................................... .
300.00
Intere::;t ................................................. . 2,000.00
Insurance ............................................... .
500.00
Traveling ......................................... _..... . 2,700.00
TaxE's ..................................................... . 1,500.00
Advertising ............................................. .
75.00
Library-College ................................... . 1,300.00
Library-Seminary ...................... ! ........ .
650.00
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SalariesCollege ...................... ___ ...................... _ 44,700.00
Seminary ........................................... _ 16,000.00
Office ._ ............... ___ ................................ 3,500.00
Janitors ...... ___ .................................... . 4,100.00
Educational Secretary __ .... __ ............... . 3,000.00
Gynlnasiurn _...................................... . 1,800.00
Library Attendants ....... __ ... __ ........... __ .
600.00
Emeritus ......... __ .. __ .............................. . 6,200.00
$98,165.00
Sources of Income-

Assessments ..... __ .............. ___ ............ $ 70,000.00
Tuition ........... __ ................................. 16,000.00
'Wachter and Banner......... ____ .....~_____
4,000.00
Miscellaneous ._________________________________
300.00
Interest ............................................
4,000.00
Cash on Hand.................................... 15,000.00

$109,300.00

(13) The following appointments have heen made:
Professor Peter Hoekstra,. Ph.D., for an unlimited
period; his six-yenr fl~rnl is ahout to expire_
Professor Henry .T. Ryskamp, A.M., for an unlimited
period. sine(' his six-year term is allout to expire.
Assistant P. G. Berkhout, as Instructor.
Assistant .T. R. Bos. as Instructor.
Mr. :\1. Houseman, to t('ach a course in PI,,·sics.
Miss Grace Peterson, Assistant in the Che;lIical Laboratory.
lIiiss .Johanna Timmer, Assistant Lihmrian and AdvisOJ' to th(' girl students.
(1G) At present the following Standing Committees
are serying:
Bl/ilclill{IS 1I11d Grol/llds-The Rey. \\'. P. Yan \\'ijk,
Messrs. Xkholas Brander and Benjamin Hertel.
BOllrd of l'iIU/1I<'('-The Rey. 'v. D. Yander 'Verp
(President), the Re\,. H. Keegstra (Secretary), Mr. Tony
Noordewier (Treasurer), Messrs. C. Borrcndamme, A. H.
Bosch, J. Hekman, B. .T. Jonkman, and G. J. Rooks.
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SlIl'prIJi.• ory Commillce-Thc Rcy. \Y. D. Yan<it'r
\Yerp (Chairman), the Roy. L. J. Lamhcrts (Secretary),
the Revs. \Y. Grocn, J. L. Heeres, lIn<i H. J. Kuiper.
(17) The following finllncial statement coYcring tI,,·
two ycars 1924 and 1925 is hcrcwith attached as information -giYcn hy the Assistant Treasurcr:
FIXANCIAL REPORT OF THE THEOLOGICAL SCHOOL
AND CALVIN COLLEGE
1924-1925
College Account

Balance, Jan. 1, 1924 ..... ____ ..... $20.250.34
Receipts. Classical .................. 64.583.94
Receipts, General ._ .................. 23,121.79
$107,956.07

General Expenses ................ _.$82.82'i .81
Paid on ::\Iortgage .................... 10,000.00
92,827.81

Balance in College Account.. ..

$ 15,128.26

Dormitory Account

Board Receipts ............. __ ... ___ .$ 4.114.17
Room Rent .......................... __ 2,151,75
6,265.92
Expenses, Board .. _.................
Expenses, General..................

3,575,84
745.94

4,321.78
Balance in Dormitory Acct ...

1,944.H

Endowment Funds

72,598.29
63,444.16

Present Value ....................... .
Total Loans ........................... .

9,lii-l.13

Balance, Funds to be loaned

$ 26,226.;;:1
Building Funds

Total Due on Buildings .......... $80.031.88
llortgage and !\otes Payable .. 67,750.00
Deficit..................

12,281.88

College Music Clubs-Deficit
Cash Balance, in Bank............
Cash Balance, on Hand..........

202.50
5.882.41
7,859.74

13J742.~5

$ 26,226.53
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College Account

Balance. Jan. 1. 1925 .............. $15.128.26
Receipts, Classical .................. 65,854.51
Receipts, General .................... 31,576.27
General E.xpenscs ..... ___ .......... 93,319.34
Adj. G. R. Chr. High Schoo!" 3.000.00

$112.559.04
96.319.34

Balance in College Account.. __

$ 16.239.70

Dormitory A.ccount

Balance, Jan. I, 1925 ........ _..... 1,944.14
Board Receipts .......... __ .......... 12,327.66
Room Rent ......... _............. _..... _ 4,739.25
Expenses, Board ... ___ ............ __ 12,363.98
Expenses, General................ 4,227.80

19.011.05
16.591.78

Balance in Dormitory Acct ...
Endowment Funds

Present Value ...... _................ .
Total Loans ..................... _..... .

77.402.44
57.184.83

Balance ... __ ......... _.................... .

20,217.61

$ 38.876.58
Building Fund.
Total due on Buildinj:tS .......... 65,225.94
Amt. Unpaid. Chr. High ........ 17.000.00

Mortgage and Note Payable ..
Due from Dormitory Students
Cash Balance, in Bank .......... 23,042.15
Cash Balance, on Hand.......... 1,250.49

82.225.94
67.750.00
14.475.94
108.00
24.292.64

PART

n.

38.876.58

l\l.\n·ERs REQt:IRISG ApI'RO\".\1. "SO
ACTIOS OF SySOO.

(1) Inasmnch as the Synod has not defined the right
of the Cliratorilllll to grant graduates of the Seminary license lu preach. and inasllIuch as the CuratoriullI is of the
opiniun that definiteness in this llIatter will be to the profit
of uur churches, the Curatoriulll recommends to the
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Synod that Curatorium he given the right to grimt license
to:
1) such graduates of t1w Seminary who arc pursuing

theological studies with a purpose of entering the
G"ospcllnil1istry;
.2) such graduates of the Seminary who arc serving

our ehul'dws in an administrntivc or teaching capacity at Calvin College or at the Seminary,
(2) At the annual meeting (IH2;» a report of the
Committee in 1'(' Seminary DevelopnH'nt was adopted by
the HOlml and pres,'nl!'d to the churches pCI' its olliciai
1'l'1)()rl. At the MlIrch lind May meetings .. somewhat revised plan was suhmitted hy the Theological Faculty, This
new plan was adopted hy the Board with the following
decisions:
1) The advice not to extend the Seminary Course 10
f.our ,Y('nt'S is ndoplc<i;
.
~
2) CUl'atorium adopts the curriculum proposed hy the

Faculh' with this amendment that three semester
hours 'of Comparative Religion he suhstituted for
three Sl'mest,'r hours of Apologetics;
:1) The Synod is herehy overtured accordingly,
Curatoriulll 1Iiso decid"d thut the new chair is to be
call"d: The Chair of Ethics,
\\'<.' ,,"Ullt to ht-jug to your ultcntiull the opening pnrugr'uph of the furuH'r r('porl as well as u rccol1ullcndation
thllt was attached thereto, The op,'ning paragraph reads:
HOur starting: point is, of (""ouJ"se, the gt.-'ncrally felt need of
Il('W hrulll'lws of stud\".

Your COl1l1uillcc rccolluHcnds,

aft,'r careful ,'onsid,'rlliion, tha t the follOWing hranches be
add".! to thl' CIII'l'iclIIlIlll: Bihlical TllCology, Apologetics
and Comparative Hcligioll (including History of Religiolls). This ~wl('t'lioll is has('(i on (1) the inlrinsic value
of these suhj('ds; (2) the attl'lItioll whkh they cOIllJlland
ill the theological world of totiay; (:\) the dellland of our
stUti"lIts",
The n~eOIl1IlH'IHlulioll ft'ff..'rrl'd to reads: "Your COlllmittel' also I'l'COlIIlllCIHls that Prof. Buuma shall he uc-
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"

~orded the privileg£' of sele'cling onc of thc two proposcd
\:hairs in Systematics".
;.Thc report of the rcvised plan, and which is herehy
submitted for your ('onsideration, with the Board's recolllmendation for adoption, reads:

"
To Ihe Board of Tru"tee., of TII,'oloy;,"al Scllool allli Cal.

"ill Col/,'Y'" ill ."'s,,ioll ,l/arl'II, 1!J2{j.

DEAR BIIETlIRE":-

The Theological Faculty com('s to your honorahl,' hody
with a proposal hl'aring upon the inlpro\'(,J1H.'l1ts in the
curricululll wllicll were adopted by you ut youI' mel'ting
of ltluy-Jullt'. l!1:l:l, and whic:h will. m:corc.lingly. COllI(' hefore thc Synod of 1!12G.
The F,icuIty is pleast'd that the report of your ComDlittcc of 1~):!;) in n' Dt'\'('iopuH.'nt of otlr Sl'lllitUU'y was
received so favorably and adopted so ununilllollsiy at
your nlC(lting of Jast ypl.Il'. Your hody is well UWUI"C' that
thcse proposals originated largely with the Faculty, und it
is therefore unlll'cessary to repeat thut the Faculty is in
hearty accm'd with those decisions.
l'jlOn furth",' rdll-l'Iion, however, the Faculty has
come to the condusion that there is one demcnt in the
proposed plan which is subj"ct 10 serious ohjections. This
is thc element of the ('xtensiun of Ihe Iheologieal course
frolll thn't' to four Y"'"·s. In regard 10 Ihis matter the
Faculty is frank to state that it hus cOllie 10 a sOlllcwhat
dilfere'nt conviction. Iklieving that your honoruhle hody
will share this cOn\'iction onec Ihe malter is properly prcsented. we no\\' (.·OlllC to YOU to suhmit a sonwwhat rt'yis('d
plan. Th,' Faculty is of the opinion Ihat il is possihle 10
introduce the ncw hranches nnd 10 cOlllhine Ihis nlld all
the othe,' dcsiralJlc feut",·"s of the proposed l'urril'ululII
as ndoptl'd by you last year, with Ihe dilllilHltion of this
undt'sil'abk ('it'l1lcut. nHIIlPiy. tht' lcugthl'ning of the
course f1'01l1 thl"cC to four Ycars,
Our rcasons for holdiilg 10 till' i",,,lyisnhility of increasing the tht'oiugical l'Olll"S(' fl"0111 thrcl' to fUlIl" years
arc th(' following:
1) :\0 Sl'Jlliliary ill lht' l"(Hllltr,Y has such u rl"luin.'llll'llt;

2) In the ",ctherlands Ihe course does oftcn run oyer
Ihret' Years, hut Ihis usually indudes prup,edcutic
sludic; such os we huYe in our Colkge;
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3) In vicw of 1 and 2 it would a11pcar neithcr wise nor
fair 10 our students to require more than a threeyear course;
4)

Th~ S~minary must not fail to r~eognize the elel11~nl of compctition that inevitahly enters into a
stud~nrs choic" of Seminary. Even now Princeton

is drawing somc of our students;
5) If such SlfilHlal'd Seminarics as Priuccton, McCormick, and Hartford can covcr Oil acccptahle course
in thrce vcars, there is no reason why we cannot
do so; ~
~
0) So far th" pro]>osal of a four-year course has met
with an advcrse reception among thc students and
in the church at large. The suggestion of some
Classes 10 make thc fourth y"ar optional, would, if
I,ut inlo dl'('ct, rcnd~r the entirc plan worthless and
wonld frnstratc the very purpose of the proposed
inl}lrOYClllCn t.

In viPw of t1\('s~ consid~rations we now suhmitthe fol'lowing r('viscd 1,Ian and proposed curriculum to you. The
introduction of the n('w suhjccts, as wcll as thosc other
d('sirahl(' featur~s which met with your approval in 1925,
have h('en inrorporal~d in the proJlosed curriculum and
plan as outlin('d, and th~ thrce-year coursc has been
j·(,tnincd. AlI this is hrought a\Jout chiefly hy a slight reduelion of houl's in alI dcpartments, which-conlrary to
our advice of lasl y~at'-wc consider preferable to the introduction of a fourth year.
As the elimination of this undcsirahlc cJ~ment in the
proposed plan of last year would also ncecssarily involve
revision and recasting, as well as ('lilninatioll, of various
dCIllcnts cOlltailll,d in the report as adoptcd hy your body
last ycur, th" Fnculty in the n~w proposal has incorporalcd all thc f('atur,'s approved hy your hody last ycur,
and has givcn th~ whll\(' of the plan u ncw form, incorporating (he l1rcessury cliJl1inllliolls und revisions. The
F1Icully would thcreforc suggcst that the following proposal he ('onsidcrcd us a wholc, aud that it he substituted
for llH' one adopt cd last Junc and to he submittcd to the
l'ollling Synod.
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PROPOSED CURRICULUM

IIat
O. T.

Hebrew
O. T. Hist.

N. T.

N. T. Hist.

,

Rist.

IGen.

eh. H.

ni.

II.

1.
Semester

2nd

Semester

lot Semester 2nd Seme~ter

a

Hebrew
2 O. T. Hist.

a

Herm.-Ex.
2 N. T. Hist.

a

a

H. of Miss.

1 Gen. eh. H.

a

Pro!' Dog-m. 3 Dogm.

Heb. Ex.
2 O. T. Isog.

2 Exegesis
2 O. T. Isag.

N. T. Exeg. 2
2 N. T. Isog. 2 N. T. Isag.

lat Semester

2
2 O.T. Bib. Th.

a

2nd

Semester

2

Exeg-.

2 N. T. Exeg. 2 N.T. Bib.Th.

a

a

Am. eh. His. 2 Gen. eh. H.

a

Chr. Ref. H. 2

a

DOll'm.

a

Dogm.

a

Dogm.

a

a

Apolog.

a

Ethics

a

Ethics

3

;

,,
Dogm.

Eth.-Apo!.

IH.
,
I

of Doet.

I
I

IEncycl.

a

Apolog.

I

Pract.

Total Hours ....
,

App!. Hom. I
Homil. ( inc!. Appl. Hom.
Lit.)
a

17

1 App!. Hom.

18

App!. Hom.
Cat.-Poim.
I
or
Compo ReI.

18

Hom. 1
1 App!.
Miss. Pro
a App!. Hom.
Meth.

a

a
18

I

or

al Eo.!.

Pol.

1
4

Elec.

18

18
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Taking our point of departure in the desired intmdlll'_
tion of courses in Bihlical Theology, Apologelit-s. and
~()mpurali\"{:' Hrliginn (such introduction having 1l11'1 \\'it·1i
~'our
III

approval, Sec Art. I. 1, of Report of your Commillt".
re De"elopment of Seminary, 1925), the Faculty pru-

)loses:

J. That with the introductiou of these new COlll'S!'S th.·
"'hole of thl' l"urriculum he drawn up in sHch a way that
nOllc of the present courses arc elilninutcd, and at till'

sanll' tim,· "arious desirahle features (contained in the
adoplt·d plan of 1!12:i) are introduced. This can he dune
hy a n'duetion in the amount of tinlc devoted to most of
nit: oth(,,' ("ours{'s. The proposed Cllrriculutn ioeol'pOratl's

all th"se e!l'nll'nts.

.

. Th(' outstanding features of this proJlosed Ill'W currlcululll arc:
1) TIlt' Ilew ('ourses in Biblical Theology, Apologl'lks.
and Comparative Religion arc incorporated;

2) COllrses in :'I\issionary suhjects arc provided for ,IS
follows:
ilistory of ~lissions;re(lnired for all;
:'IIi". Principles andl'radiee, and Comparatiw R,'ligil)ll; tilt.'SC courses to alternate respectively with

th" sl'nior elective and Cat~chetics-Poimenies. so
that prospretivl' missionaries will take the forllll'l".
and those prl'paring for the home Illinistry the
latter;
3) Th,· J"'riods to last one full hour instead of .\;' minules;

.\) Thl' maximum numI.l'l' of hours for all classes is UI.
ThiJo; is a df..'dded imprOYCl11c.nt over the pr('st'1l1
curriCl.ll11m~ in which each da~ hus 22 hours;
5) Pruvision is made for a three-hour (onc semesll'r)
elective in the senior \'Car. This allows thcstudcnl at least a little dioice in the selection of his
course. Princeton allows 12, McCormick 26, and
Hartford 30 semester hours.
6) The reduction is grealest in the department of
Practical Theology, hut as far as applied Homiletics
is concerned this reduction may-from the nature
of the case,' in the discretion of the professor in
charge-l)c compensated for by various measures,
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i .. ,

such as the introduction of a personal conference
hour, the demanding of at least one \\Titten sermon
in addition to the one required in applied Homiletics, etc.

II. That with the introduction of this new course the
department of Systematics he divided into two parts, thus
creating two chairs, the one in Dogmatics and related
subjeds, and the other in Ethics and Apologetics and related suhjects, and that accordingly a second professor he
appointed in the department of Systematic Theology.
Rrwwns :1) The courses in S~'stematic Theology are, hoth hy
reason of the numher of hours and hv reason of the
nature of the suhjects. such that no o'ne man can do
full justice to thenl. This is, in a sense, alreadv thc
case with the prest'nt curriculum, and will hecome
douhh' true with the introduction of Apologetics
and Comparative Religion;
2) The urgent nced of original constructive study in
the fundamental prohlems of Svstematics,especially
Apologetics. makes such a division of lahor not
only desirahle hut even imperative;
3) If thc department of Systematics is assigned a second chair, a morc elfuitahle distrihution of nil thc
work will he cfTected;
4) Such an arrangement would he in harmony with
the wishes expressed in the overtures to the 192-1
Synod iu re tIll' appointment of a sixth professor.
Xon:.-Thesl' reasons at"(' suhstantially the same as
those assigned hy your hody as grounds for a similar decision last year. Sec Report of your 1925 Committee in re
Dewlopnll"nt of the Seminary. (I', 3.)
Respectfully suhmitted,
The Theological Faculty,
L. BERR HOI', Rector.
(:l) In connection with on overture of the Theological
Facult,· to the Board, the Curatol"ium deoides: To advise
the Sy;\Od to open the Seminary to all who wish to pursue
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theological studies, upon the grounds adduced by the Faculty:
Grounds:a) In principle it seems indefensible, to deny someone admittance,
who has rulfilled the established requirements, and who desires
to take a course in theology, simply because he doesnot declare
that Lis purpose is to become a candidate for the sacred ministry
in the Christian Reformed Church;
b) According to our Catalog our School states as its purpose "both
to make a scientific study of theology and to prepare young men
for the ministry";
c) The declared purpose of the Theological School, to be first of
all a training school for fusture ministers,would not be in the
least abridged by such a regulation:
d) Although thereseem to be no definite regulations which would
cover such instances, yet there have been in the past matriculations of that nature (e.g. the case of Mr. I.Adams, cf.Acts of
Synod 1898, Art.42; And that of Mr. Van Heest,who studied at our
School. in 1923-'24). Further Mr. Haggai who takes a few courses.
e) Even now there seems to be a case (if the Faculty is correctly informed) of a College student who does not aspire to the gospel ministry, but whso nevertheless, according to him, desires to take a
theological course at our School. To close the door for such a person, does not seem reasonable, nor capable of defense.
f) The Faculty knows of no Theological School where such an opportunity
is not available. Even the Theological School of the Netherlands Reformed Churches at Kampen is guided by the following regulations:
"It is allowed, that someone, not a member of the Reformed Church,
be admitted to the Theological School as a student to study theology.
Whoever takes the candidate's examination must be a confessing
member of a Reformed Church.
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To study at the Theological School one does not need the permission
of the Curators. Whoever has a diploma from a gymnasium( secondary gramm~
school?) is registered by the professors. The examinations are conductec
not by the Curators but by the Professors. The Curators supervise the
teaching and conduct of the Professors".
From a private communication from Dr.T. Hoekstra,Kampen).
g) The matriculation of such students (very likely few in number)
could take place without an increase in costs. Rather the tuition
of such students would help to decrease costs;
g) To prevent any confusion of such students with those admitted as
prospective candidates for the gospel ministrrr in the Christian
Reformed Church, they would be designated as Ispecial students".

The following sllfeguurds arc proposed in connection
with this matter:
tl) If students who l'ntered upon the study of theology
\vilhnUl uny intention ()f sltlll~'illg rOt, Ihe Ininistry
should dwnge their mind in the course of their
stud\' and decide to hecome e"ndid"t"s for lhc minist n: in the Christi"n Reformed Church, the\' slwll
havl' to suhtnit 10 the regular examinatiolls "hC'fore
the Bourd of Trustees, nIHI shall not he ahle to
graduate unless they have met 1111 the requirements
Iloth of the Pre-Scminar\' "'HI of the regular Selll- .
inary Course;
.
.
b) Sueh studcnts shall pay tuition at the rate of those
College students th"t are not studying for tlw ministr" in th,' Chrisli:1II lI"f."'1I1I'<I Chlll'.'h, nn,1 shnn
llOt"hc- t.~ntith,~d lu an\" n't'lIn,t if. :11 m\\ limt' dIU'I1\,!
their S"llliIHlr,' Coui's,,, till'" sllllllld ',kl'id" 10 I,,::
("cnne enndidnil's for thf' Illiilislt,\" ill Otll' Churl·h.
c) They shull

cMlrehes,

nol Ill' Iieensl'd io prcach in our

(4) The Board overtures Synod to give its approval to
the following suggesliolls pr,'sl'nll'd I", Ihl' Thcolo"ieal
, "
F acuity:
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With a view to the great difficulties which the Faculty ofttimes
faces when students from schools other than Calvin College, seek admittance to our Theological School, the Faculty comes to the Curatorium
with the question whether it can be allowed some freedom with respect
to the Pre-Seminary course. By a strict insistence on .the requirements
of the chourse, we drive some students to other Seminaries. This also
explains many of the unpleasant experiences we have had with Grundy
Center. Wit a view toward possible improvement in this matter, the Faculty proposes to the Curatorium the following suggestions:
a) That to students, seeking admittance to the Tehological School,
no different(greater) requirements be presented than those which
obtained, when they began their College work, be it at our College
or elsewhere;
b) That when consecutively required courses differ, the Faculty be
given the right, in a given instance, to let the requirement of
one or another course apply, whatever works best, eBpecially in
times of transition from one course to another.
c) That the Faculty be permitted to make the following substitutions:
1) "Economics" or "Political Science" instead of "Sociology";
2) "Inorganic Science" or "Physiological, Experimental", or
"Genetic Psychology" instead of "Organic Science";
d) Concerning religious instruction, four hours of Reformed Doctrine
are definitely required, but that freedom be given, to sUbstitute
for Biblical Archaeology and the course in Calvinism, other courses
in "Bible Study". (For students,not coming from Calvin College);
e) That it be left to the wisdom of the Faculty, to make substitutions
for a total of six semester hours for students who did not take
their College Course at Calvin College.
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f-:-::r-'..
'.~;

Point r) must he undt'rstood to mt'an six ,,'mester
hours in addition to those mentioned under point c).
(5) Tuitioll. Tht' following is suhmittt'd for your approyal and adoption upon n'('onlllll'IHlalion of Cl1l'atoril1l11 :

1) That the geneml tuition ral<' he revised to ~7;;.00 a
:ycar; hecause our prC'sent rate is lower than thnt of
any other ('oUe-ge in this Stall', and hecause our tuition is not high('r than that of

SOillC

l'lcllH'lllal'Y

schools, and it is lower than that of our Grand Rapids Christian High School, and finally Ill'eause our
CXPPIlS(\ :IS an il1!,.titution has inereHscd,

•

(Against this rel'OlllnH'IUlalioll Curators I\.eC'gstra and Vander \\'erl' filed their Iwgativc vote.)
2) That :];;,0.00 each per year shall he eharged for two
shHknts of olle fmnily;
3) That students Jiving West of the \\Iississippi Rivcr
and Ellst of the Ohio River shall he charged *50.00 a
vear, lind that for all such students the minimum
rate per "car shall he ~"1O.00 each for two from onc
fmnily; ..
4) For students from Montana, \\'yoming, Colorado,
lind Xew Mexico, and points \\'pst of these sta\(os,
the ratc of tuitiou shall I", *2".00 twr y('ar;"
fi) A 111m'I'it'd IlHIIt who t"slahlisht's his IUIIn" 111'1"" 1'111'
olle s('ult'sh'l' IIt"xl PI'('ct't1illg tlnlt· ul" l'III'ulllll"1I1 h

eonsi(lt-red to haw his ('('sidI'JI('(' h(,I'(', whilt- th"
residence of minors follows that of their parents 01'
legal guardians;
6) The gymnasium fee of *5.00 shall not he ineluded in
the tuition fcc;
7) Luhorutory fees in all depurtments shall be increased to :];3.00 per course pcr Sl'mester. III ad(lition u hreukuge tiekel of *ii.1I1i pel' ('Ollrse pel" S('mester shull he required of students electing CIJ('mistry;

8) That a lahorutory or "praclke" fcc of ~:1.O0 pcr semester he ehargcd all students (this applies particularly to Normal students) who register for a
practice teaching course.
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The Board ('oneurs in th~ OIJllllon of th~ Theologieal
Faculty that til(' tuition of Ih~ th~ological sludents should
not he raised:
a) Becaus~, in dislinction from College students, "'h"

m'e lruined for all kinds of positions in civil and
social lift', the Scminury students arc preparing
thcmseh"es exdusiwh" for the service of th('
churches;
,
b) Many of Ihe Scminaries of our land require only"
nominal tuition of Iheirstudents, or none al all.
Th{' situalion is quite ditl'er{'nl from that in til{'
Colleges;
r) To demand more of the few students we have
would In'jug very little additional re\,enue.

(6) TIl{' Board, at the request of hoth the College and
Seminary Facull,·, owrtlll'{'S Ihe Synod to take Ihe nen'ssary slC'j}S to Ch;lllgl' the onidal ;l:lIllC of our school to
Ca/llill Col/eye (11/(/ Sel1lillary. UC'a,"JIIs:
(Coll,'ge Faculty) : OUI' present llHme is too c1Ull1SY.
(S,'minan' F,,{'ull\': a) D{'ze lIaam is reeds welszi;,s
in lfl'iJruik'

"

b) Hij is

'

~

\'CIT" Ie verkiczen hon'n den omslachligen
naam, TIll'olugical School and Calvin College;
c) Hel College gillg OilS rt'eds lang \"001' door llitsluitelld van Calvin Cullege Ie spr"",,",

(7)

1'\\,11

r{'qu,'sls of Ihl' Ex,'{'ulive Commilke of th"

Christian Ih'forll1t'd Board of Missions at't' hCI'(')1\' rC'fel'rl'(;
to Your hOllorahlt· bod\' with the recolllmCIHlatioll of the
Cui'atoriulll that tlH..'Y

iJ(,

granted:

.

1) That Seminary candidal{'s who are ~xp~cting to I,..
sent out by OUI" churches as foreign lllissionaril's, be
exempted from tht' l'xisting ruit' that they cannot he
called until a Illonth after th"ir graduatiun. Because
of this rIllt' there is not sullieiclIl time allowed 10
han' calls {'xt"lulL-d, ""c"pled, Ih" candidales ,'xmnincd and orduincd, lllld arrive ill Chillll ill lilne
for the op~ning of the Language School the first
da\"s of OdoiJer,-D Vcr\" necessury thing. It is alsu
ditiicult tu arrange for a-cceptahle steamship aCCOlll-
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nlodations at the last 11101n('nt, knowing, of course,
that there is always a possihility that the candidate
Blight fail in his finnl classical ('xmnination;
2) That those who graduate from our Seminary, and
expect to be sent out as foreign missionaries, but
'idlO intend to take a post-graduate COUrse elsewhere hefore they sail, he declared candidates hy
the Cumtorillm as soon as they haye finished theii'
studies at our School, so that tl;ev cau be called durjn~ tli(' ('ourse of th(' year th('~: are stu<b·ing ('ls('~
where, and cannot alonl' he sent out amply in timl'
as stated ahoye, hut also arc enahled, if deemed
wise, to do some deputation work during thc
inten·a!.

(II) The pension allowed Prof. F. 1\1. Ten Hoor is
$1,1100.00 per annum. But this mailer now calls for your
attention.
(9) The Board recommends that henccforth none of
the teaching stalT (College) hut Professors and Associate
Professors he eligihle to pensions.
(10) The Board reeomlllends to Synod that the salaries
of our Theological Professors he r~ised from Jll3,OOO to
$3,500 per annum.
(11) The Board recommelHls both Prof. C. Bouma and
Prof. l\1. \Yyngaarden for re-appointment for the term of
six years.
(12) Thl' Board nominates for the Chair of Practical
Theology: the Reverend H. J. Kuiper, Pastor of Broadway church, Grand Rapids, Mirh .. and the Re,·. Dr. J. Yon
LonkhuYl.en, Pastor of thl" First Chicago church.
(1:\) The Board presents as nominees for the Second
Chair in the Dl'partment of Systematic Theology: Prof.
L. Berkhof, Professor of Exegetical Theology, New Testament, and th,' Rev. H. Schultze, Pastor of Sherman SI.
churl'll, Grand Rapids, l\\ich.
Respectfully suhmitted,
.
. JOIIX DOI.FIX, Secretary.
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SUPPLEMENT III
GENERAL FUND, HOME MISSIONS
Esteemed Brethren:The Committee of the General Fund presents to you the enclosed
financial report. It runs from June 1,1924 to May 20, 1926. Received
during those two years $35,882.81. With the favorable balance of
$62.21, the receipts are $35,945.02.
The disbursements were $32,950.40, so that there is $2,994.62 in the
fund. However one should take note that no.subsidy has been disbursed for
the last quarter. The amount still expected from the various Classes
is $4,900.00. If this is to be disbursed, then there is a deficit of
$1,905.38 in the fund. If the Synod grants the received requests, then
it must devise ways and means to disburse the promised amounts.
Also in the next two years expenses will increase, since Classis
California will no doubt have to call more missionaries, and the Classis
itself is still young and weak.
Respectfully submitted, the Committee of the General Fund of the
Home Missions,
J.H. Monsma, President.
B. Sevensma, Secretary.
I. Van Dellen, Treasurer.
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SUPPLEMENT IV

REPORT OF THE CHRISTIAN REFORMED BOARD OF
MISSIONS TO THE SYNOD OF 1926,

Reverend Brefhren:The Christian Reformed Board of Missions has the
bonor of reporting to you about its labors since the Synod
of 1!l24, Allow us, as usual, first to take up matters <'onoerning our Indiun Field, Ihen regarding our work in
Cbina, nexl of our Board and its Secretary, Ihen the reports of the Board's Tn'asurer ('ovl'ring Ihe lasl two fiscal
years, and finally Proposals to he laid hefol'e Synod. (For
tbe latter see Ihe rl'pol'l of the Advisory Commitl<'e, Arls,
21 and 42 of Ihe Ada),
I.

Ot'n

ISIlI,\s

FIEI.Il.

Sim'e the last SVllod thl' wOl'k has bl'en continued at
pach of our five Mi~sioll ]losls in the m'dl'r givl'n: Rehoboth, Crown Point, Toadlena, Tohalt'hi, Zuni, and since
Seplember 1, 1112.;, "Iso at Farminglon, N. M" to which
place the Re,·. 1., P. Brink mnved his family at the time,
At ahout thai sallle tinlt' the R",'. II. Fryling hecame responsible exdusivel~' for the work at Black Rock, four
miles t'ast of the Zuni village, while Rev. Hayenga, in Septemher, l!rl:;, look charge of the. mission work in the Zuni
Puehlo. \\'<, t'an he ,·t'ry IIrief n'garding our Indian \\'(H'k
at this timt', sillce the Qttt'siionllllil'l' which vou will find at
tbe end of the Agl'lHhnn for the 11)26 Synod' gives all kind.
of dt'tailt'd statl'nll'llts about huildillgs at our vorious
posts, as well as ahout the adivities carried on at our
various slations,
"'e should note here that the Rev, .T. \V. Brink, after
faithfully laboring lIt Hehohoth for ahoul twelve years,
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fell moved to at.'('cpt a'call to work among our own people
in the great i'orthwC'st, while Dr. E. H. Bccrnink has sign ifiNl his intention to

liS

of terminating his work undcr

UUl'

Board coming .Iuly. Sewrnl of our Rehoboth workers haw
gon(', but ollwrs took their place. Several young peo!,I,'
haY(' confessed the Lord at our Rehohoth station.
At Crown Point work has heen carried on as usual.
and for details we refer you to the Questionnaire.
That also npplies to Toadlena, except to stntp that :\Ir .
.T. C. Kohl'S, a graduate of the Los Angeles nihk Institut,·.
has 11('('11 Hppoilllccl as our missionary at Toadlena, and is
a good account of hitnsclf at this place.

givill~

In Tohatchi the hrethren Bouma and Oppenhuizell
hav(' hC'rn holding the fort amid somewhat discouraging
l'irclIIllSlulll"CS Oil ut'l'onnt of t'Olllpclition of another hody.
far ilIon' pel'sislent in its propaganda efforts than tht'

Sownth nay Adventists, who haw heen at work at Smi.th's
Lak" in the Crown Point territory. Brother Bouma has
left for Lynden, \Yash., and we hid him Godspeed, thunking him for his lahors. \Yc invoke God"s hlcssing upon
the Rl"·. 'Yilliam Goudl)('rg, who was soll'mnh' set "sid"
for the work of the ministry at Tohatehi, 1\1'IY 25, llrlG.
in the Central A\"{'. chureh, Holland, Mich. As 'YOU kno\\',
he, as well as Brother Opp('nhuizcn, arc sU(lpor'ted hy the
Classis of Holland.
As ah'l'ady alluded to aho\"C, the Rev. Calvin HaYl'nga
look charge of fli(, \\'ork ut Zuni in SCpl(,l11hel', Hl23. us,istl'd hy ~Ir. lI"rt Sprik, who continues in charge of thl'
work among the young: pcopll'.

Brother Spl'ik also holds

services frol11 tiUH' to tilllt' at u neighhoring place called
\Yhitl'wuter. Both of ollr lHen visit the fartning villag('s.

uud at tilHes are l'llcouraged by prOJuiscs of Sllccess, ,,,bile
at othel" times they find rt'usons fot' discouragclllCnt. in

part also due to the propaganda carried on by th,'
('hul'ch whit'h. ('\"cr sincc the year 162D, has been trying

to dlristianizl' th" Zuni"s. School has heen held hv two
teachers, one t"adling in the old chapel and anoU;er in
thl' old Y. 1\1. C. A. huildiug. Part of the old buildiug has
hl'cn torll dow II in order to In~lkc rOOin for the new church
and sehoul und quarters for unnlurricd workers, which
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are being erected now. As you know, the Synod of 1924
kindly approved of our plans concerning this complex
of buildings, whose cost was estimatcd at ~25,OOO, and the
outlook is that the expenses will he limited ,"cry closely
to that sum. Some ~20,OOO of this is in our treasury
a1read\·.
A limne has also been huilt for Rev. Fryling at Black
Rock, "osting $G,!l:ii. It has he en found necessary also to
dig a well at Zuni. It was estimated that it would cost
'about ~500. hut we had to go as deep as 410 feet hefore a
fine current of water was struck, and the expenses meanwhile were hrought to ahout $2,000. But it was either a
question of leaving a dry hole, or going ahead, and the
Board feels happy that a good current of water has gladdened our workers.
There have hl'l'1l

SOI11t'

exciting tinH~S in Zuni,nt

Olle

tin1l'

due 10 the fact Ihat four Hopi hrethren had heen invited
to come and tell what Christ had done for them. This
mad" some Zuni,'s angry, hut wc trust that their test iDlony-hf'uring. as well as the lahors of all our workel's,
will not he' in \'ain.

AI Farlllingion. as already slated, Rev. L. P. Brink hegan his lahors Septemher first. The greatcr part of the
months of Octoher. Xowmher, and D('cemher he spent
out Easl, soliciting funds for the huildings of the new Farmington :\lission. and we an" glad to he uhll' to report that
be has put up fine Illlildings for hilllself and for his assistant, :\11'. J. C. ;\Iorgan, as well as a chapel. "'e lIlay well
congratulate ourse!\'es on the fact that ~lO,()OO was suffici('nt to ohtain these valuahle huildings.
Sep"'lIlher 1st, :\11'. i\lorgan entered upon his duties,
and w(' have heen told that h,' has shown himself an ahle,
energetic and untiring wOI·ker. He has done u grcat deal
of calllp work within forty miles of the posl, hesid('s assisting jn services at Ship Rock. Towaoc, Toadl,'na, Tohntdli, Rehohoth, and Fort Defianc,'. As to the work of
Brother Brink we refer to th(, Questionnaire. He and :\11'.
Morgan arc planning to hold n l1uJuhC'r of cmup 1l1cctings
during thl' SUlllJllCf.

At Alhuquerque and Santa

Fe onr hrother, M.

Yander
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Beck is no longer serving. He has become missionarypastor connected with the Preshvterian Church, U. S. A.
His place has heen taken hy
Simon A. Lay, toward
whose salar~: we contrihute the amount of $500, whereas
we haye also heen continuing our support to the amount
of *2:;0 pl'r year of Mr. Cell, connccted with the Sherman
Institute at HiYersi,k, Calif. The Secretary of Missions
has heen trying hard to place one of our ~en at one or
. hoth of these places, hut hitherto unsuccessful.
At Fort \\'ingate work has not yet heen started, al:
though the' Go\'ernment seems to he preparing to open
ther<' the Charles II. Burke School. Through arrange1I1<'nt with the Indian Committee of the Home Missions
Council we arc allowed to place a worker there entirely
under con trol of our Board.

Mr.

II.

OUR CHIXA FlEW.

The Qlll'stionnaire will also give you detailed information (,OIH'erning this field. \Ve have many rcasons to
praise th,' Lord for prospering us in this undertaking.
\\'hilc there have hecn wars and rumors of wars to the
north and to the south of our Mission Field at Jukao,
(lUI' mi,ssiolJuI"jC's and ollr Iuission properly thus fur <,s-

"aped thc ravag,'s of war, and we trust the Lord will continue His protecting mercy.
\Ye are sorry to have Miss Angie Hann laid up by ilIm'ss. She has lH'cn rC('llpcrating in Kuling, in a lIIountainous rC"giol1. hoping she lnay he restored, hut according:
to the report of Dr. Huizcnga it will he impossihle for her
to locate 1"'I'nHIIH'ntly at ./ukao, so that her recall to Amerit'a Sel'IIlS to he il\('vitahlc. Otherwisc the health of the
workers has h{'(.'lr P1"(,8(,1"\'cd l'clnarkubly.
It will uo douht gladdcu you as it glatidenc,l us, that
thl'Ough til<' gooti.ll'ss of God and the liherality of His
people, tit" Board cxpccts to have several new workcrs
scnt out this fall. The two Grand Hftven churches rallied
to the sllPllCH't of Dr. H. II. i'ollsma. No douht Sprin/l Lake
will join <irand Huv(,11 hefore long in assuilling this
rcsl'ollsihil i ty.
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ji The churches of Central Ave. and 14th St., Holland,
Mich., consented to become responsible for the salary of
,Candidate SelIes, who is to be ordained on June 17th.
,There is every prospect that Ihe church of Drenthe will
:tissullle the support of Candidale J. R. Kamps. The Ihree
,Kalamazoo dUll'ehes arc gelling ready 10 extend a call to
'Candidate ~. De Vries. \\'e ex!,ect these brethren and
:Iheir helo"ed {)nc~ to sail within a couple of months and to
.be enrolled al Ihe Language School al ~anking, as our
'olher workers will he.
The Firsl church of \Vellshurg. Iowa, assumes support
of \lIiss Lillian Bode, whom we expecl will sail with the
Dc Korne family when they relurn during the last days of
August.
'" . The Hospitnl work is progressing 1110st encouragingly,
and We are very hallPY to report that the usc of the means
of gra"e has been blessed unto the baptizing of seyeral
Chinamen as memhers of the Church of Christ. On ~()
wm"er 23rd, 1\)2;;, three men, Messrs. Lee, Liow, and
Dzow, made puhlic confession of their faith in the Lord,
and were haplized as the first fruits of our China mission
work. Recently Dr. L. S. Huizenga wrote: "Last Sunday we cXfIluined 12 persons. one of ",hUll! was 1\lr. \Yang,
67 years old. For thirty years "It·. \\' ang served as a
Buddhist pri,'st".
Hitherlo onr work has he<'n carried on in five places,
three inside of Jukao City, one just oulside the west gate,
and one al Ding Yen, some len miles distant. The work at
Ding Y"n was authorized hy the China workers during
May, 1H2·I, at ahout the tinll' til<' ,,!licial opening of Ihe
Hospital took plal'C'.
; Reeentl\' a sun'ey has he"n made 10 find other <'enters
of work in ~till' countit.·g for whieh we have bCCOll1C responsible, and which, as you will nolice from the Questionnaire. arc supposed to contain far oycr a Inillion souls.
The report of the Treasurer will show Ihnt considerable money has becn spenl in ercctillg huildings, hut
hitherto we haye heen ohle to relain a good balance in
~ur China i'Iission treasury, largely owing to the fact that
the policy of the Board is to send out workers only as fast
\

r

.

"
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a1> we can find supporting churches. 'Ve are sure this is
placing the work on a sound hasis financially. If wc had
only done so from the beginning with our Indian work. 'w
would not have had to struggle with a deficit the way we
have been. (Sec below.)

III. THE 'VORK OF THE BOARD AND THE SECRETARY.
Since the Synod of 1924 )'our delegates for mission
work have duly attended to tbe change permitted by the
last Synod. namely, to exchange the name, "Board of
Heathen Missions of the Chr. Ref. Church", for that of
"ChI'. Ref. Board of Missions". This was attendcd to dur- ,
ing the fall of 1924 by the filing of a certificate of anwntlmen t to the Articles of Association, sent to the Secretan'
of the State of Michigan. (Exccutive Comm. l\Iertillg.
Noy. 19, 1924, Art. 26.)
The Board met in regular session twice, and the Exccutiye Committee mct as a rule every two months and SOIl1('times oftencr, under the presid';ncy of thc' Rcy. "'. D.
Vander 'Y crp. 'Ye arc happy to report Ihat \ye al\\'ays
met in the hest spirit of fraternity and co-operatioll. and
a great deal of husiness has been transacted; not alolle al
the Board meetings once a year, hut at the Executive Committee meetings, which usually took a whole day's session. At different meetings we have been aided by t,ht' advice of missionaries who happencd to be' in or around
Grand Rapids.
'Ye were also greatly helped in transacting'lJliSinesshy'
the fact that the Board has been trying to·systeril'''li7.e lht'
work on the field. The China force is holding nlOnthly
meetings. In Zuni and Rehoboth are Local Confercllt't·s.
and the whole work among the Indians is reviewed and
proposals are made by the General Conference, \\'hich
meets from time to time.
Mimeographed reports of the meetings of the' Board
and of the Executive Committee are sent to the workers
abroad, anti also. and especially, to the Boare-memhers. so'
that they can keep their respecth'e Classes in touch with
the work ahroad and at home, This mimeographing. of
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eourse, means a great deal of work, hut we helieve it is
productive of good results.
The ahove nmned "'ork of nlirneogrnphing is in charge
of the Director of Missions, who also carries on all the
corresJlondence of the Board and of its workers. and it is
8rnazin"g: what a great drul of l'orrcsponti('IlCt' is constantly
cnrri('d on and llecessary. as the work increases and
workers are added to the force.
The Secretary has ulso heen preaching in our churches
llractically (-'\,('ry Sunday. and in llHlny cases, not alone
giving three sermons, hut 1I1so addressing the Sunday
Schools of c()n~rc'gations which he s('rv(.'s.
He has attended various mission feusts, and addressed
various meelings throughout the denmllinalion. He has
heen regularly uttending the Ill('etings of the Foreign -Missions Conference and Home Missions Council, as per directions of Synod. Last year he spent some time at the
meeting of the Friends of the Indians in Philadelphia.
He also attends the meetings of the Indian Committee, and
has heen put on the Executive Committee of the Home
Missions Count"il, as well as its Committee on Hehrews
and Literature. That means thnt a quiet influence for
good can he exerted in this way. It tnkes some years hefore these different avenues of usefulness open themselves. He deems it part of his duty, however, to the interests of the Kingdom of God, in its hroader sense, to try
to make himself useful in these interdenominational
organizntions.
For that n'ason he also consented to represent our Sunday School Assot"iation of the Middle 'Vcsl, with President
J. Broene of Cnh'in Collegl', liS mem her of the Executive
Committee of the Miehignn Stitte Council of Religious
Education, and Illst full was put on the Board of Trustees,
which is really the stl'cring cummittee of the organization,
and Oil which :\{'\,crnl peuple of uur rt'ligiul1s hringing-up
have II place.
During Ihe last two years some attention has been paid
to the work at 11ohokcn, us well as to the work alllong the
Jl'WS, particnlarly in Paterson. Attelllpts havl' also heen
mude toprolllult' the interl'sts uf the calise of HOllie Mis-
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sions, although through lack of a central organization. it
was not verv easv to function in any definite way. but the
Home Missions Conference in Chi~.ago, Decemhcr. 1925,
was attcnded, and Toronto was visited in the intercsts.of
the Canadian immigration situation. Conferences haw
hccn held with the authorities of the Canadian churches
so as to arrange, if possible, for a promotion of thc cause
of our Hollane!-Rcformed immigrants entcring Canada,
without hure!ening our churches too much. Recently four
successive Sundays were spcnt within the hounds of the
Classis Muskegon in order to arouse thc churches to take
ncw inlcrest in Home Mission work and ohtain thc sum of
$2.000 for the erection of a portablc church of the Muskegon Classis to aid in its Home Mission work.
A few articles have heen "Titten on the Home Mission
cause, and several on the causc of Missions in a geneql or
more specific sense.
The Secretary has heen ene!cavoring to obtain funds to
wipe out the Indian Mission deficit, and was ahle to ohtain
in the neighhorhood of ~7,500 for this purpose. The In-'
diun deficit arose some years ago not alone because of adverse financial conditions in the \\'est, hut especially hecause after the China work was started, quite a numher
of our congregations which used to take two or four ofl·l'rings per year for the Indian work exclusively, switched
one or two of these offerings to China. 'Vhile expenses of
the Indian work were going on as usual, the incOlllc was
considcrahly cut into. Morcover, huilding operations havc
been going on among the Indians right along, and still
more will he needed, so that we are afraid that therr will
be a continuation of the deficit for some time until the
building perioe! has ended. Attempts are heing madl' to
place the work also on at least something of the hasis of
the China work, by obtaining churches to pay the salary
of the ine!ividual workers among the Indians, namely,
Graafschap, ·Miss Yan Zanten's salary; .Sherman St., Dr.
Beernink's salary; and Grandville Ave., the three Rl'hoboth teachers. Several of our Sundav Schools and other
societies support Zuni and Rehoboth school children.
Considerable mOlley has been handled by the Secretary
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during the last two ycars. as a result of spccial appeals in
Ileneral or to individuals. among them a few gifts of from
$300 to !l'500. Scveral parties wcre pcrsuaded by him to
undertake thc support of workers in China. In addition
to the co"ntinuation of the support of Mr. Mierop by a
brother and sister in Grand Rapids, five brethren in Detroit were persuaded to assumc responsihility for the support of Mr. J. C. Morgan at Farmington. Mrs. H. Peercljoltc contributcd $2.000 to the Board as a mcmorial fund
to her husband. and othcrs arc being laborcd with for the
same purpose. whilc we know some partics have alrcady
remcmhercd the cause of Missions in their wills.
Yery recently $1.000 was received from the Michigan
Trust Co. under the last will and testament of the late
Ellen Yanden Berge-Dc Jong. the twelfth paragraph of
whosc will reads as follows: "I give and bequeath the
sum of >j;1.000 unto the Board of Heathen Missions of the
ChI'. Ref. Church. Grand Rapids, Mich., to he used in the
furthering of the Indian mission work heing done in
America by that Church, as a trihute in loving memory of
my mother, Jozina Yerlinda Yandcn Berge". Incidcntal!y
we might say that anotlll'r $1.000 from the same source
was entrusted to the Board to be used in furthering the
Jewish mission work in Amcrica, as a tribute in loving
memory of Mrs. De Jong's hrotlwr, l\lichael Yanden Berge.
Of course, this last named check will he turned over to
our Jewish Mission authorities.
Considerable work is done by the SecretarY in reaching the young men and young' women of our Church.
Quite a numhl'r have volunteered for Kingdom purposes.
Sorry to say, we find it dilUcult to have young men or
young women give thcmselves for thc cause of Indian
work, and slil! less for entering upon Indian Government
setviee to aid our workers at the various posts. It seems
distance lends enchantment to the view, and the essential
oneness of the mission task of the Church docs not alwavs
seem to be realized. But we hope for be Iter days to daw-n.
In a more direct way the cause of Missions has been
promoted, not alone bv the maintenance of the Grand
Rapids Missionary Alliance, but also ~y the organizing
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last vear of four "'omen's Missionarv l'nions, of th,'
women of our churches, respectively in Grand Rapids.
Holland, and Muskegon, Mieh., and in Chicago. Ill. TI",
chief purpos~ of these Unions is to hold puhlic meetings
twice a year of a devotional. educational, and inspirutional charader. in order to l)rOmote hetter acquaintan~r
muong the WDInen of our various churches, to incre:uw
knowledge of. and united praycr for God's Kingdom. to
stimulate a spirit of systematic and liheral giving 'for "
definite purpose, as well as ways and means to reach t h,'
ohjccti\"es named above. The Director of Missions is ad\'isory moml)('r of the Executive and Program Committees
of these organizations, which prOlllisc to beC0l11C vcry lISt'ful. 'Ye hope that similar socicties may be organized
muong our Inell, as well as among our WDInen in other
eitics.
'Ve also call attention to the work of the Secretar\" drvoted to the Missionary Monthly. De Heidenwereld. \~'hidl
helps the cause financially as well as educationally and
i nsp i ra tion ally.
Sorrv to sa\", the Board is not read\" to submit a draft
of a ne\v "M",;ual of Missions" (p. 63: Acta 1924) largdy
he cause our China work is still in its formative period.
nor has it heen abl~ to present a definite proposal as to 1\
system of p~nsioning unordained workers (Acta, ............ ).
Finally. allow us to report that your Board at its ""nualmcetillg. Jun~ 8. 192G. decided to submit to our Chill"
Mission force the question: How many more workers are
n~edcd to adequatdy occupy the field in the KiallgslI
Province allotted to lIs?-this in vicw of dcterluining how
mall\" more ma\" or should hc sent till the S\"nod of 1!l2K
\\'e irust Syno,i will gh'e us liberty to act i~ this mattl'r
ns providential cirCllIl1stances and a sound missionary
policy allow. As already expressed in our report to
Synod, our policy has hecn to send out only as nHlIIY
workers as wc can get supporting churches for.
Respectfully submitted,
Hl>"RY BEETS. Secretary.
(For Proposals of Board;see Arts. 21 and -12).
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REPORTS OF THE BOARD'S TREASURER.

ANNUAL REPORT CHRISTIAN REFORMED BOARD OF
MISSIONS. 1924

RECEIPTS
Indian Work

,For Rehoboth .................................................. $21.157.79
For Zuni ....................... ____ ...................... __ ...... 3,089.93
For Other Stations ................ __ .......... ___ ...........
151.20
For Crown Point ... _____ ............ ____ .. $ 146.20
For Toadlena .............. ____ ............
5.00
For Special Purposes..................
4,950.07
For Rehoboth (Special) _._ .. _......
98.55
For Deficit ___ ................ ____ ........... 1,159.17
For Camp V{orker's Home .......... 2,063.30
For New Zuni Building .............. 1.530.34
For Personal Gifts ..... __ ...............
45.00
For Hospital..............................
53.71
For General Fund......................
27,291.52
For Salaries .. .............................
4,583.35
$ 61.223.86
Foreip Work

For Salaries ............................... .
For General Fund ..................... .
For Personal Gifts ..................... .

10.173.75
16.416.55
180.00
26.770.30

Other Minion Causes

For
For
For
For

Jewish Missions ................... .
Miss J. Veenstra ................. .
Gen'} Fund, Home Missions
Helping Hand Mission,
Chicago ............................... .
For Cutlerville ........................... .
F9f Bethesda ........................... .

127.00
275.00
20.00
10.00
15.00
10.00
457.00

Total Receipts for all Funds ................................................ $ 88.451.16
Balance in all Funds, per Annual Report, 1923................ 54,652.54
Grand Total... ........................................... $143.103.70
Total Disbursements during 1924 .................•......... ;............ 105,209.36
Balance in all Funds. December 31. 1924 .......................... $ 37.894.34

,-
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Standing· of the Several Funds

Training School:................. __ ............. $ 436.52
Rehoboth Medical Missions. ___ .......... 1,000.00
Room in Zuni HospitaL..................
43.71
New Zuni Building .......... __ .............. 1,530.34
China HospitaL ......... _.................. ____
60.00
Foreign Missions .... ______ ............. _.... __ 46.848.90
Indian Fund (Overdrawn} .............. 12,025.13
JOHN DOLFIN, Treasurer.
"rich., Jan. 16, 1925.

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
:\lu~k~gCtn.

A'lt1ited books and accounts and this
re;:.rJr.. verified.

A. J. WIBALDI,
FRED L. WINTER,
Auditing Comm. of Classis Muskegun.
DISBURSEMENTS DURING THE YEAR 1924
Indian Minions

A:::-.:.:a! Bf)ard and Committee Mcetings ...... $
Sl;"l:!'~:.arial and Office Expenses ................... .
Tr2':~ring Expenses, (Workers, Inspection,

259.78
188.13

e:c., ......................................................... .
547.30
L::i:r2:'Jre. Conference Reports, etc ............ .
32.09
472.50
I:-:~-.::-2.!).ce Premiums ..................................... .
156.74
F!'-::z::': Bills ................................................. .
)1:~.::~/r.ary Personal Gifts ............................. .
45.00
C-: :-.:~rl::nce Dues and Appropriations ........... .
402.00
Rt-::~J[,oth Budget ........................................... . 19,005.00
(,,-=p 'tV Qrker's Home ................................... . 4,868.33
300.00
( .. :-:.p Sub!>idy ...•.••..•................••...•..••.•.........•
Z·,::-.: B'Jrluet .................................................. .. 3,494.52
T. :-.a:c!li Budget ........................................... .
705.00
151.39
T :::'a:cni lIedical Account ............................. .
T: A El::na Budget ........................................... .
625.00
T·: a i!,=~a, S. S. Supplies ............................... .
104.94
405.01
C:. T!':o Point Budh'et.. ................................... .
F~:-::.::-.~on Site ........................................... .
2,000.00
E';.; :a:l'/nal Allowances (2 yenrs) ............... . 1,625.00
T:--a:-·~v/rtation Allowances ......................... . 3,097.50
:::.;.:ar:e:s ..........................••••......•..................... 21,697.93
F oreirn Minions

A:-.:::zal BQaru and Committee Meetings ... .
S"'':!'I:::arial and Office Expenses ................... .
T:--a .. ~ling Expenses (Conferences) ............. .
L::ot:!'a:'Jre. Conference Reports, etc ............ .
.-\:::''J::y Interest ........................................... .
A P',=f'Jnd to make Correction ......................... .
F. )'r. Conference Appropriations
f 2 years) ................................................. .

259.78
183.13
151.50
62.34
40.00
57.75

IG2.50

$ 60,183.16
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---_._Missionary Personal Gifts __ ........................... .
170.00
Rev. S. A. Dykstra......................................... . 1,985.69
Rev. A. H. Smit ............................................. . 1,741.51
Various Budgets ........ _.................... _........... . 11,250.00
Building Fund .................... _..................... __ ... . 12,000.00
,Salaries( also part for 1925) ...... __ ............... . 16,500.00

44,569.20

Other Mi •• ionary Causes

Miss Johanna Veenstra. __ ................................ .
Jewish ~l iss ions ............................. __ ...... __ ... __ ..
'Gen~ra! Fund, Home Missions. ___ ................... .
Cutlerville ... -_ ............_-_. __ ...... -.-..................... .
Bethe5da .. __ ...... __ .... _.. __ ..... _.. _.............. __ .. __ .... _.

275.00
137.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
457.00

Grand Total fur All Causes ......................... .

$105,209.36

ANNUAL REPORT CHRISTIAN REFORMED BOARD OF
MISSIONS, 1925
RECEIPTS
Indian Work·

For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

Rehoboth ......................... .
Zuni .................................... .
Other Stations ..................... .
Crown Point ...................... $
141.67
Toadlt!na ........................... .
35.00
Farmington ....................... . 2,5~6.45
Special Purposes ............... .
Zuni Building' ................... . 19,554.";5
Zuni Building Furniture ... .
160.00
Mr. Mierop's House ......... .
45.00
Deficit Fund ..................... . 1,669.80

$19,190.38
3,403.96
2,763.12

21,777.90

For Other Miaaion eauaea

Home llisisons ....................... .
Miss J. Veenstra ....................... .
Jewish Missions ....................... .
Cutler\'ille ............................... .
Bethesda ................................. .
Helping Hand Mission ............. .
For General Fund ......•........•...•••
For Salaries (Indian
Missionaries) ..................... .

101.69
215.00
16.66
5.00
5.00
5.00
28,459.91
4,833.35
80,428.62

I
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-------F.reign Work

For

S~l~ries

.(Foreign
Mlsslonanes) ..................... .
For Foreign Missions............... .

11,341.16
14,260.88
25,602.04

Total Receipts for All Funds during 1926..... _.................. $106.030.tiG
Balance in all Funds per Annual Report for 1924............ 37.894.34
Grand TotaL. ..................................................... $143,920.00
Total Disbursements During the Year 1925 ........................ 107.171.38
Balance in all Funds December 31, 1925 __ .......................... $

36t'i53.6~

Standing of the Different Funds

Training School ............ __ ...........•__ ... _...... $ 436.52
Indian ~Iil'sion Fund..............................
100.00
Rehoboth Medical Fund........................ 1,000.00
A Special Fund........................................ 1,000.00
Zuni Building Fund .................................. 20,510.09
203.71
Zuni Room and Furniture......................
Indian Deficit Fund.................................. 1,669.80
Central Power and Heating Plant.......... 5,000.00
The Peerebolte MemoriaL.................... 2,000.00
Zylstra Annuity...................................... 1,000.00
China Hospital ........................................
206.00
Foreign Mission Account ........................ 35,988.94
20.00
Miss J. Veenstra Fund............................
Black Rock Account (Oyerdrawn)........ 2,500.00
Farmington Account (Overdrawn)...... 7,841.55
Indian Missions (Overdrawn) ................ 22,039.89
JOHN DOLFIN, Treasurer.

I

],[uskcsron Mich., Jan. 26, 1926.
This is to certify that we have audited the
accounts of John Dolfin. Treas .• and found the
same correct, and this report verified.
A. J. WIIlALDA,
FRED L. WINTER,
Auditing Comm. of Classis Mu!'>kcg"on.
DISBURSEMENTS DURING THE YEAR 1925
Indian Mi .... ion..

Annual Board and Committee Mectings ........ $
392.33
Secretarial and Admini!;tration Expenses....
166.88
Literature, Conference Minutes, Reports,
Blankets. etc ..............................................
74.08
Refunds (Overpayment, etc.}........................
6.70
Moving, Transportation, Freight
Bills, etc ............................... ~.................. 1,817.06
H. 1\1. Conference, Dues. Appropriations,
Attendance .........................._............ _........
649.00
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Sherman Institute Chapel. ............. _ ......... __ ._ .. .
250.00
Insurance Premiums ............. __ ...................... .
442.50
950.00
Educational Allowances ........................... .-... .
Autos and Allowances (2 new cars) ........... . 4,477.92
Rehoboth Budget ............. __ .........................•. 18,000.00
Zuni Budget ._ ................................................. . 5,296.56
907.82
Tohatchi Budget arid extras ........................... .
620.00
Toad lena Budget ........................................ _.
.' Crown Point Budget .................... __ ................. .
400.00
Zuni Building Account ...................... __ . __ ........ .
575.00
Black Rock Building AccounL ..................... . 2,500.00
Far~lington Building Account ....................... . 10,428.00
456.40
Camp Subsid';i .................. _............................ .
Salaries ......................................................... . 25,056.28

73,467.03

Foreign Minions

Annual Board and Committee l\leetings ........ $ 392.32
SecretHriai and Administrative E:lpenses....
166.88
Literature. Conference Minutes, Reports,
Blanks. etc .............................................. .
74.09
Ad\'ance to Re\·. Pousma, Books and Instruments ....................................................... .
300.00
Interest on Annuity .............................•........
40.00
Nelson's l\ledical .................................... __ ....... .
50.00
F. M. Conference (Appropriations,
Attendance, etc.) ....................................
605.46
Insurance Premiums ......................................
72.90
Subsidy Chinese Christian SchooL ..........·......
250.00
SubF:idy Chinese Intelligencer........................
. 50.00
.Balance on Rev. De Korne's Expenses..........
71.01
Personal Gifts Forwarded..............................
40.00
Salaries ............................................................ 14,438.34
Budgets .......................................................... 8,125.00
Furlough Advance .......................................... 1,200.00
Building Fund .................................................... 7,500.00
33,376.00
Other Missionary Causes

Classical Home Missions ................................ ..
General Home Missions ................................ ..
Cutlerville ............... _.................................... ..
Bethesda ......................................................... .
Helping Hand Gospel Mission .................... _.. .
Miss J. Veenstra ............................................. .
Jewish I\-liss;ons ............................................. .

5.00
96.69
5.00
5.00
5.00
195.00
16.66
328.35

Total Disbursements ................. .

$107,171.38
JOHN DOLFIN, Treasurer.
1107 Terrace St., Muskegon, Mich.
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SUPPLEMENT V

J:t:WISH MISSION
I. REPORT OF THE GESERAL FUSD.
To Ihe Synod of Ihe Chrislian Reformed Church, held III
Englewood, Chi~llgo, Ill .. Jllne, 1926.
ESTEE)[ED FATHERS AS[) nRETHRES:-

The following report and a('count of Receipts and Dis.
hnrsomonts of the Jew;"h Jli.,"ion, Gellerlll Flllld, for th"
past two years, is humbly submitted.
This report comparl's favorably with the report given
in 1!l21. although some Classes have fallen behind in their
contributions. On the othor hand, others have contributed
Illore than wus requirod. Of these Classis Holland is
worthy of special mention. According to the number of
fumilies in onr Church at present, 60 cents per family an·
nually. or $1.20 per family for the two years, would have
prown sufficient to disburse the sums appropriated hy
Synod. but this amount was not received. During the
last half of the year 1!l23, for SOme unknown reason, the
contribntions fo;' the Goneral Fund of Jewish Missions felI
ofi' eonsiderahly. :\ot even half of the amount required
came in. The treasurers of the Paterson Hebrew Mission
and the Chicago Jrwish :\Iisslon ,,"erc begging for money,
but your servant was not ahle to supply them. A "call of
distress" was puhlished iu our Chureh organs, De n'lleh.
IeI' and The llllllller. and the response was remarkable
and gratifying. During tht' 111011th of January, over $·t:!OO
was rCl'eivcd. which was mol"<.' than the totall'cceivcd dur-

ing the Ih'e months previous. The Lord ineJined the hcart,;
of our people and. although your Treasurer was not able
to give the Chicago Jewish :\Iission thc full amount appro·
priated hy Synod, still 1I10rc was rceeived by them than
during the former Synodical year.
Frolll the reports of our Jewish Missions the work is
heing carried on successfully at Paterson and Chicago.
lila,' the Lord further bless bolh fields of labor!
'1 herewith again send printed reports of Receipts and

"
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Disbursemonts. Since Synod meets ~omewhat earlier
than usual, my report this time runs from June 1, 1924,
to April 30, 1926.
This report shows the amounts received from the different Classes and how much this is per family, and how
much per family some Classes gave less and the few
which gave more than the required amount.
1\1\- books have been audited bv Messrs. John C. Van
\\Tyer; and John Boogertman, or"Vest .sayville, N. Y.
Their report is enclosed herewith.
-!\Iav the God of the Covenant remember the remnant
of Isr~rl, to His glory and to the coming of His Kingdom!
HumblY suhmitted,
GENERAL FU!\'I) CHR. REF.
JEWISH MISSIONS,
J. L. VAN TIELEN, Treasurer.
RECEIVED FOR THE GENERAL FUND OF JEWISH
MISSIONS OF THE CHR. REF. CHURCH·
FROM JUNE 1, 1924, TO APRIL 30, 1926
Name of

CiaNi.

Number

Amount

of

Received

Families

California ........................
Grand Rapids \Vest ..........
Grand Rapids East ..........
Hackensack ......................
Holland ..........................
Hudson ............................
Illinois ............. __ .... _........
Muskegon ..... __ ...............
Orange City ....................
Ostfriesland ....................
Pacific ..........................
Pella ..............................

344
3,022
2,543
452
1,844
1,437
2.361
1,954
1,436
549
717
988
~?ux C~nter .................. 1,357
lSconSID ......................
698
Zeeland .......................... 1,618

$

398.29
2,670.94
2,288.48
113.97'
3,206.00
1,270.25
1.677.66
2,251.96
1,369.09
765.00
960.15
812.19
1,693.19
136.61t
2,124.02

Total ................................ 21,220 $21,787.80
Societies, Donations, Etc............. 1.831.69
Bal. on hand, June, 1924..............
997.80

.
Le.. than ~orc
Per Family required req:i~'d
pel' Fam. per farn.

$1.15
.89
.90
.20
1.76
1.17

.71

1.15
.95
1.39
1.34
.82
1.24
.97
1.31
$1.04

Total Receipt. .............................. $24.617.29

• Less $24.00 for check returned.
t $427.09 besides above was sent direct to Chicago.

$ .05
.31
.30
1.00

$ ......

.56
.03
.49
.05
.25
.19

.14
.39
.04
.23
$ .16

.11

I
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DISBURSEMENTS
Chicago ............................................ $13.250.00
Chicago "Special" ......................... _.. 1,077.19
Paterson ................... __ .... _...... ___ ........ _ 8,000.00
Paterson "Special" ..........................
573.75
Gratuity, Printing, Postage, etc.....
63.40
Check Returned to Hackensack......
24.00
Balance on Hand. May 1. 1926........ 1,628.95
Total Disbursements ....................... _
Chicago Recci'\"edThrough General Fund._ .. _... __ ... J~14.327.19
Other Sources ....... __ ................... 4,880.24

$19.207.1:;
Paterson ReceivedThrou/!h General Fund .... __ ........ $ 8.573.75
Other Sources .............................. 1,060.77

$ 9.G3-Li:!
Grand Total Received {or Jewish Missions .......... $28.841.~1:-)
Respectfully Submitted,
J. L. V AN TIELEN, Treasurer.
West Sayville. N. Y., May 20, 19~G.
We have audited the books of the Treasurer of the Jewish l\Iis!'ion
General Fund for the period from June I, 1924, to April 30, 1£126,
and found them correct.
The report agrees with the Receipts and Disbursements recorded
in the books.
(Signed) JOHN C. VAN WYE:<:.
JOHN BOOGERT)!AN.

II. RI:I'ORT OF THE PATERSON HEBREW MISSION
To the SYllo<l of Il,r Christiel/l Hrformrtl Clrurclr. Eng/r'1/100<1. Ill .. Jllllr 192(;.
FATHERS .'so BHETHR>:S:Thp Classps Hudson and lIa"kcnsack. in charge of the
Patprson Hehrew ~lission. suhmillhe following rep 01'1 :
The Board lIleets every mouth to receive reports from
the work('r~ to discuss work to he uOlle, and to transact
other husiness.
AI present Ihe :\Iission Foree consists of Candidale
Herman H. Schultz. :'Iliss Marlha Rozendale. and Miss Kate
Riemersma.

"
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r In order to bring the message of salvation to the Jews,
these workers carryon the following activities:
III door Gospe/Meetillgs are held on Saturday and Sunday evenings. During the past two winter seasons 101 gosopel meetings were conducted. The total attendance of
Jews at these meetings was 440, and the total attendance
'of non-Jews was 606. The Jews do not come to our meetings in large numbers. However, some always come who
show an interest in that which is spoken, and to these we
present the message of salvation, pointing out to them
from the Old Testament that Jesus is the Messiah and the
Son of God.
During the summer months we conduct our meetillgs ill
the oprll llir. The numbcr of meetings held depends
somewhat on weather conditions. During the past two
summers sixty-three open-air meetings were held. This
kind of work is interesting and important. 'Ve know
from expcrience that Jews who have listened to these messages arc reading the Old Testament prophecies to find
oul whal is said there about the promised Messiah.
On \\'cdncsday afternoons we conduct a Sewillg C/llSS
tor Girls. During the past two )'ears 97 of these meetings were held. The total attendance of Jews at these
meetings was 532. and the total attendance of non-jews
was 2,836. In general the meetings of this class arc well
attcnded. Part of the time is devoted to Bihle teaching,
and l'ven' week Ihe children arc also drilled in a selected
numher of Bihle texis, so that hy repeating them again
and again, these texts may he impressed npon their
minds. The spare time is devoted to sewing.
The meetings of our Di"/,ellsllry arc regularly attended.
Those who attend our Dispensary arc mostly Jewish men,
women, and children. :l\inely-seven of these meetings
were held. The total attendance of Jews was 931, and of
non-Jews 102.
Dr. Dunning deserves our thunks for his able and willing co-operation in this work. The Dispensary is very
helpful in advancing work among the Jews. It serves a
twofold purpose: First of all it gives us an opportunity
to hring the Gospel to the Jews, and then, by gnining their

II
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confid(,llcc in the :\Iission, we often receive a welcome inw
vitation to come to their homes. "'hile the patients wuit
for the medicine, a portion of Scripture is rcad to thcm
and. the necessary explanation is givcn in thc form of a
scrmon. In general these messages are well received.
Most of our time is devoted to lIisilillY the Jews ill I/lI'ir
homes alld .ho!'s. This kind of work is yery important
and drectiw. and profitahle. In the Jewish hOllles we
have good opportunity to speak to the Jews personally.
Visitations made among Jews in Paterson and Passai('. _____ ._ .. _____ .6,10~
Tracts distributed among Jews in Paterson and Passaic ........ _____ .S.7Hl
Gospels distributed among Jews in raterson and Pa~saic_. __ -- __ .. -- 8-lfi
Kew Testaments di!:tributed among Jews in Paterson and Passaic 92
Bibles distributed nmong Jews in Paterson .and Passaic .. __ ...... __ .. __ 31

In our visitation work we lnakc it otlr husiness to t!'Il
the Jews about .Jestls heing the Savior of )lIen. \Yr read
Scriptur(' to them hoth fro III the Old and thl' Xcw Testanwtlt. and give thelll a tract or g()sJlcI~ if so desired, and as
. Wl' leave we invite thellI to {'OIlIC to our Gospel i\Ieetings.
Til,' ye/wra/ atlitl/{/e of Ille Jews loward Cllri.,/iallil!l
is favol·able. FI'0111 tillle' to time we notice that tlll're is H
spir'itual awakening among SOllIe of the people. Th<"yask
for trads and gospels, and they will listcn to the \\'onl of
God. "'c arc glad 10 report that our work is not fmilless.
"'e have at least onc Jew who is a helicwr in the Lord
Jl'SUS Chrisl, hut Ill' has not as yet nUHIl' an opcn confession for fear of IH'I'Sl'l'ulion. Tht·n. there arc those who
81'e v('ry Illlll'il ill~'lill('d tu aeeepl the teaehings of the Xl'w
Testament. Therefore we have all reasons to he encouraged and to go on with the work.
This rt'port l'OVer's work done in the Paterson Hehrew
l\Iission fro III :'Ilarch, 1!l24, to April, 1!1:!1i.
The ahove statisties show that /Ill/{'h al1Ci fai/hfll/wofk
1I11., /Wl'll clOIlC hy the Jlersonnel of the Patcrson Hebrew
Mission. Thc Board docs not Illean to sm' that their WOI'k
has hcen Jlcrfect, but through the Easiern Classes the
Church i.' bringing Ihe Gospcl to the Jews. Therefore, leI
liS continue to he faithful to the charge of God's \\'ord,
"To the Jew first".
As far as otlr nrissiollarics nrc concerned, we may say
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that they work with zeal and devotion. Our Superintendent pr~ tem, IIlr. Schultz has, through six years of experience and study, become quite proficient in our estimalion.
He loyes Ihe work and has the confidence of the Jew. He
is admitted to their homes and shops, and through his
aequainlanee wilh Jewish life, is able 10 lIIeet the Jew on
his own gl"Ound and Ihus do effeclual and profilable work
anHHlg the Jews. His helpers, two young WOIllen, go fr01l1
home 10 home 10 yisit and leach the women and trying to
persuade Ihe Jewish molhers 10 send Iheir lillie girls 10
the Scwin)., Class.
And thus the' work is progr('ssing satisfadorily.
LeI us pray much for Ihe Jewish ;\iission and look for
a hlessing. n eO\"(,l1ftllt hlessing. for the covenant people'
of old.
Th" Fil1al1cial Statemel1t of Ihe Palerson Hebrew lIiissioJ1 is as folluws:
DISBURSEMENTS (1924 and 1925)

Salaries .......................................................... $ 8,261.92
Coal ..................................................................
821.18
Dru"s ..............................................................
191.58
All other expenditures ............. :...................... 1.421.04
Total Disbursemenb:-.................... $lO.695.7 4

The Classes Hackensack and Hudson respectfully

0/1('1"-

lurl' Synod 10 granl an annual sum of !j:i,OOO for Ihe muin-

lenanc,' of Ihe l'all'rson Hebrew Mission.
Humbly sulnnilted,
CICl.o;.o;;s Hacken.o;(lck.
J. S)I1"n"ER, Slaled Clerk,
C/""si .. Huelson,
. LEox.\RD TR.\P, Slaled Clerk.

REPORT OF JEWISH MISSIONS OF THE CHR. REF. ChURCH
AT CHICAGO,ILL.
To the Synod of the Chr. Ref. Churches.
Es~eemed fathers and brethren:-A great deal of
work has been done by our Church-group in Chicago
through the Jewish Mission, since the lastSynod.W e
now offer you a brief overview of several matters.
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Soon after the previous Synod, because of the approaching departure
of Rev. Rottenberg, we appointed Rev. Kliegerman of Baltimore, Md. He,
after indicating real interest in accepting the appointment, nevertheless
declined. At the same time a beginning was made with our clinic by the
appointment of Miss Henrietta Stek, a registered nurse, and a ,young Christian of good reputation. And we were not disappointed with this young
sister. She is to the present day, in the clinic as well as many other
mission labors, an ornament for our Mission, and she is a sister who
serves the Mission with heart and soul. May the Lord leave her with us
for a long time.
Recently we had the opportunity to sell the properties of the Mission,
consisting of the old church and parsonage of the First Church, and since
more coloreds are moving into this area, we thought it wise, with the
approval of Classis, to sell. Which happened, for $30,000. The Mission
had paid $16,000 for them. August 19th the Dispensary was opened. The doctors in the area had graciously offered their help for this. In August
Rev. Rottenberg moved; t~ Committee had a farewell-dinner for him, and
presented a gift as remorance forhis labors among us. After the departure of Rev.. Rottenberg, Mr. Huisjen was the temporary Superintendent.
A call to Rev. Singer of Detroit, was first accepted by him, but later,
because of circumstances, declined.
The building of the Ninth Presbyterian Church was purchased by us for
the sum of $12,500. And was used by us approximately a year. But since
the city authorities made so many difficult regulations for changes in
the building, and since in this time there was a strong movement of the
Jews out of our district to the Western part of the city, so we decided
after a year to resell it. We sold it again for the sum of $13,500.
In the meantime it seemed to us, that no matter how willingly various
doctors were helping us in the Dispensary, we
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conclusion of our financial report, we turn to the Synod with a couple
of urgent questions.
Just what, after recounting the history of the Mission, is the spiritual condition and the fruits of it, we may on the one hand, share with
you that the Gospel is bping presented by the missionaries with zeal and
faithfulness.
There are indeed a goodly number of hearers who seem to
listen to the Word with interest. Although we must add that lately by
the relocation of Jews to the western part of the city, and we not having
a new building there as yet, the audience has decreased somewhat.As soon
as possible we hope to begin our work in that western part of the city.
The Sunday evening gatherings average 6-12, not counting children and
converted Jews and Christians. Sometimes a few more. The open-air meeting
in summertime, draw many more Jews. There are 20-30 children in the classes, and 4-6 in the men's catechism class, and 10-15 in the women's society. The Dispensary is visited and average of 4,5 or 6 Jews each morning.
(It is open from 10-12 o'clock). At Christmas we have a large crowd of
Jews, men, women and children, more thana hundred, in the church building
of one of our congregations. And it was thrilling to hear the children
recite verses about our Savior, or the texts about Him from the Old and
New Testaments. A Jew, a father of a family, seemed to be converted. And
bore hard-necked persecution from his relatives.But it seems that he has
become a backslider. At the present time we see little of him, even thougb
he was baptized and had become a member of one of our congregations.
However a young daughter came to a conscious acceptance of Christ, and eve
though persecuted and hated and castout by her parents and relatives, she
openly confesses the Christ, and leads a beautiful Christian life. And so
there are among the youth still others for whom we cherish good hope.
The work is difficult and often discouraging; an unbelievable

"
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hardening has taken possession of the hearts of the Jews, at least in
so far as we come in contact with the. And still, the Lord's command
says, Forward! and faithful to that order, we bring His Word,and rejoice when we sometimes may see fruit.
As to finance, in these two years we received and disbursed:
Rec eipts ....................... $22,612,02

Disbursements ..•••••.••••.••••• 21,385.43
Our Classis now requests Synod to grant an annual sum of $15,000
for the Jewish Mission of Chicago. Only in this way will we be able to
continue our work with energy. And further, that we be given a recommendation to the churches for an offering, if we with the sum of $30,000,
which we receive in installments from the colored church, would not have
a sufficient amount for the construction of a new building, since building costs in Chicago have increased sharply.
May the Lord grant His blessing upon this work among ancient Israel.
Respectfully submitted,
For the Committee of Classis Illinois,
J. Van Lonkhuysen, President.
C. Leenhouts, Secretary.
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SUPPLEMENT VI
REPORT OF THE EMERITUS BOARD
To the Synod of the Christian Reformed Church, in session at Chicago,II1.
June, 1926.
Esteemed Brethren:The Emeritus Board has thehonor and pleasure to present the following
report to your body.
(1) During the two years now concluded, the Board was able, not withstanding the increase of requests, to payout the full subsidy, and in a
few cases an additional amount.
The Board has provisionally granted subsidy to:
Rev. A. Keizer ••••..•••..•••.•..•••. $1,000.00
Rev. J .. Gulker ........................................... 1,000.00
Rev. K. Poppen . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00

Rev. P. Schut.............................................
400.00
Rev. J. Homan ............................................. 1,000.00
Rev. P. Yff' ............

O'

...................

O'

............

1,000.00

Rev. G.D. De Jong •••••••••••.•.•.... 1,000.00
Mrs. H. Walkotten...................
800.00
Mrs. M. Vander Heide................
800.00
Mrs. J. Vissia ........

O'

...............

O'..............

500.00

(2) Departing this life were Mrs. K. Kuiper, Rev •. H. Tuls, Rev.P. Yff,
Mrs. H. Huizingh, Mrs. J. Stadt, and Mrs. H. Walkmtten.
(3) Since a widow who received subsidy is no longer a member of
the Christian Reformed Church, the Board necessarily withheld her subsidy.

(4) The report of the Treasurer reads as follows:
FOR THE YEAR 'J. 924
Balance, 1923 ••••••••..•••••••••••••• $ 4,702.36
Receipts . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2$,039.73

Total. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 29,742 .. 09
Disbursements ............................................... 2
79.20

Balance ••..••••••• ~ ••.•••. $ 5,362.89
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1925

Balance, 1924 •.••••••••••..•••••••••• $ 5,362.89
Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22,189.95

Total. ••••••••...•..•••••••• $27,552.84
Disbursements ...............

0

••••••••

26,410.95

Balance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1,141.89

The books of the Treasurer were audited and found in good order.

(5) The requests for subsidy are as follows:
Rev. A.J. Brink ....•••.......... $l,OOO.OO
Rev. A.W. Meyer •................ 1,000.00

Rev. E. Van Koorlaar •••••••••..• 1,000.00
Rev. T. Vanlt Loa ............... 1.000.00
Rev. J. Keizer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000.00

Rev. R. Vande Kieft ••••••••••••• 1,000.00
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
.Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

F. Fortuin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H. Van Wesep .........•••...
W. Kola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A. Keizer .•........•.......
K. Poppen ....•............•
G.D. De Jong ............•...
J. Gulker ...•.....••.••.•.•
J.. Homan..........................

1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
I,OOO.OO
1,000. 00

Rev. H. J. Haarsma •.••••.••••••• 1,500.00
Rev. P.W. De Jonge ••••.••••••••• 1,600.00

Rev. P. Schut ............ Go.......
Rev. J. Plesscher...............

400.00
600.00

Rev. J. B. Vanden Hoek •••••••••• 1,000.00
Rev. J. P. De Vries.............. 1,600.00
Rev. P. Kosten...................

500.00

Rev. J. A. Gerritsen •••••••••.•• 1,200.00
Mrs. M.J. Bosma.................
600.00
Mrs.. J. Schul tz. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .
200.00
Mrs. M. Temple..................

500.00

Mrs. P. Van Vlaanderen..........

300.00

Mrs. A.J. Kett ..........

oo........

Mrs. A. Van Houten •••••••••• '....
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

L.
J.
P..
A.

Rietdyk..................
B. Jonkman..............
Van Vliet .......... oo • • • .-

Dekker..................

300.00

250.00
150.00
500 .. 00
600 .. 00
600" 00
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,

Mrs. J.
Mrs. H.
Mrs. C.
Mrs. M.
Mrs. E.
Mrs. J.
Mrs •. F.
Mrs. M.
Mrs. J.
Mrs. H.
Mrs. J.
Mrs. P.
Mrs. T.
Mrs. G.

Greussing ......................... 600.00
Heyns ......................................

700.00

Cooper .................................... 600.00
De Boer .................................... 400.00

Breen ................................... 600.00
Groen .................................... 600.00
Stuart .................................. 800.00

Vander Heide ......•......•••. lOOO.OO
Vis sia ..................................... 500.00
fuls ................................... 1300.00
Robbert ................................ 800.00

Yrr .................................................

600.00

Jongbloed ....... ,. .............................. 500.00
Hoefker ............................................ 600.00

Total •••••••••• $35,000.00
(6) The churches currently pay $1.50 per ramily. ir the requests
named above are to be disbursed, then the assessment will have to be
no less than $2.00 per ramily. The amount or $1. 75 per ramily would
be surricient ir all the Classes paid the assessment, and ir no other
requests were received berore the next meeting or Synod.
(7) Synod must choose three members this time. The retiring members
are: Mr. A. Rosbach, Rev. H. M. Vander Ploeg, and Rev. J. Smitter.
(8) The Board advises not to introduce the pension-system.
(9) The Board requests Synod to authorize it to negotiate a loan
whenever necessary.

J. Smitter, Secretary.
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SUPPLEMENT VII
REPORT OF COMMITTEE FOR CHURCH HELP
Esteemed Brethren:With gratitude to God we may again present to the Synod of 1926
a brief and yet complete account of that received by your Committee,
and to which congregations these monies were loaned or granted. The
year 1924 was a special year as it pertains to the receipts. This was
occasioned by a special collection for Sultan and Ogilvie. Still we
shall see that the year 1925 was a sober year. The needs are however
many. Some Classes make requests very readily for congregations resorting under them, but often do not do too much in the way of collections
As to the last year the requests for help from Church Help have nearly
doubled. Because of the great need of Conrad and Shepherd it was necessary for your Committee to ask for a special collection in the latter
part of 1925, for both those congregations. Above what thesecongregations definitely needed, more than $7,000.00 was promised. Judging by
the amount that is usually collected and what is paid back by the congregations, it will be necessary for the congregations asking for help,
to wait a year before they can receive what was promised.
Concerning repayment, a coupleof times it was necessary foryour Committee to write to many congregations, to remind them of their promises
of repayment. The total amount received as repayment since the previous
Synod, is for 1924, $1,924.58; for 1925, $2,799.49; together, $4,724.
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Received from collections for the
years 1924 and 1925:

1924
Classis California ........................ $ 53.90
Classis Grand Rapids Oost .......... 1,073.10
Class is Grand Rapids WesL ____ ._ 1,076.80
Classis Hackensack ....... ___ .......... 118.23
Classis Holland _._ .. _.................... 1,391.51
Classis Hudson ..... ___ . ___ . __ ........... __
718.35
Classis Illinois .............. ___ ........... 2,042.58
Classis Muskegon ...................... 545.91
Classis Orange City ____ ................ 826.03
Classis Ostfriesland .................. __
78.28
Classis Pacific ............................ 282.82
Classis Pella ......... ___ .. _.... _............ 818.75
Classis Sioux Center.................... 233.06
86.54
Classis Wisconsin ........................
Classis Zeeland ........... ................ 405.53

$

$9.751.39

1925
75.00
463.45
529.71
194.06
297.68
474.49
678.20
512.41
306.74
119.90
361.05
420.74
135.20
190.41
512.72

$5.271.66

Teunum
$

128.~0

1.536.5a
1.60Ii.fi1

312.:!!.
l,G8f1.1!1
1~102.R4

2,720.7R
l,O.:J8.:1:!
1.1S2.i j'
19UR
643.S-;

l,239 ..W
3flR.2fi

276.9;;
9IR.:!:-)
$15.023.15

Received in 1924, plus balance,January 1,
from
Collection .•.••••••••••••.•••• $10,513,88
Repayments. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . 1, 92~. ,8
Total •••••..•••.•........ $12,43 . 6

DISBURSEMENTS FOR 1924
.~

~

Alamo... Colo ..... _...•...........•.......... $ 900.00
Worthington, .Minn ......................... 1,000.00
Aetna, Mich ................................... 1.000~00
Sultan, Wash. (speciale colI.)........ 876.75
Bradley. Mich ................................. 1.000.00
Ogilvie, .Minn. (speciale coIl.) ........ 775.76
~as\Mnrti~. Mi.ch...........................
500.00
In mg an Mall mg........................
11.50
Sultan. Wash ................................... 1.400.00
Box in Bank....................................
2.00
Brooten, Minn ................................. 1,200.00
Portland. Mich ............................... 1.000.00
Brooten, Minn ............................... 1,114.00
Rock Rapids, 19wa.......................... · 1.200.00
Correspondentie en Gratificatie....
56.00
$12.036.01

Balance Dec.31 ,1924
Received in 1925,plus balance,
from collections •••••••••••• $5.-577 .37
RepayYllen ts •••••••••••••••••••• 2,799.~9
Total ••••••••.•.••.•.•

$8,376, 6
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DISBURSEMENTS FOR 1925
Bauer ,Mich •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1,000.00
500.00
Burnips, Mich •••••.•••.•••••••••••••
1,100.00
Broot en, Minn ••••••.••••••••••••.• ·•

"Goshen, Indiana •••••••••••••••••••••
East Martin (collection KalamazooIII)
Sioux Falls,So.Dak ••.•••••••••••••••
Box in Bank •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Eas t Muskegon ,Mich ••••••••••••••••••

Correspondence and Honorarium •••••••

1,000.00
30.31
2,000.00
2.00
1,800.00
66.00
$ 7,498031

Balance Dec.31 ,1925 •••••••• $

878.55

Additionalreceived ror Conrad and Shepherd
$608.27, this amount disbursed to those churches soon arter January 1.
Amounts invested in the congregations:

Caldwell ...................... ,
Sullivan ......................
Atwood ........................
Rudyard ............... _......
Traey ..........................

202.00
540.00
20.00
556.50
160.00

Rusk ........ _...................

26.10

Lebanon ......................
25.00
Alamosa ...................... 1.000.00
Oskaloosa _......... ___ .. __ ...
305.00
East Palmyra ..............
242.65
Noorc.1eloos ....... __ .. ____ ...
12;)_00
Shepherd ....................
3GO.00
Vesper . __ .. __ ._. __ .. _...........
90.00
Randolph ....................
435.42
Plainfield ....... _........... _ 159.55
Bishop ........................
165.00
Elpi, ............................
195.00
Conrad ........................
655.00
Paterson (Mad, Ave.)
175.00
Pluver ........ __ ....... __ ....... 2.150.00
Muskegon Heights........ 665.00
Burdett ........ __ ....... __ .....

Sanborn .... __ ........... _....
Winnipeg ..... ___ ............
Redlands ...... __ .. _.........
Huncock . __ . __ ........ _.......
Hanford .............. __ ......
Sibley ..........................
Worthington .......... _...
Ocheyedan ..................
Cramersburg .... ___ .......
Los .\ ngelcs ...... ___ .......
Necrlandia __ ...... __ ... _....

140.00
2aO.Oo
420.00
2-1H.9S

640.00
2R7.11

1,800.00
1.HOO.OO

l,10 fU-:2
jiO,OO

2,liJ 0.00
140.00

West Branch .... __ ........
Dutton ........................
Hope Church ..............
Lark, So. Dak...............
Ogilvie ........................
Austinville .. ______ ... ____ .. _
Hawarden .. _____ .... ___ .. __ ..
Estelline ......................
Chandler ...................
Bigelow _......... ___ .. _......
Todd ............................
Wyoming Park ..... __ ...
Hills. Minn ... __ .. __ .. __ .. __
Roseland IV ____ .... ____ ....
Lansing, III .................
Holland Center, S. D...
Brooten __ .. ______ .. __ ...... __
McBain ... __ ..... ___ ....... ____
Crookston __ ....... ____ .......
Holland, Iowa ______ ......
Lynden II ....................
Colton, S. D .................

220.00
500.00
1,325.00
500.00
850.00
665.00
.600.00
2,030.00
1,235.00
2,100.00
400.00
1,600.00
420.00
1,300.00
1,400.00
800.00
1,300.00
1,650.00
950.00
984.90
800.00
1,900.00

~~:r~fn~~1 ~:~~:::: . ::::_: ..... __ 1,~g~:~g
Mountain Lake __ ........
Coolwrs"iIIe ...... _.. ____ ...
Ea... t Martin ______ . ______ .. _
Dinmond Springs _.....
Aetna. :Mich ........... ____
Br.dlcy ......................
Sultan .............. ~ .......... ~
Hock Rapids, Iowa_ .....
Bauer ..... ________ ........ __ ...

475.00
l,42fi.OO
1,500.00
500.00

950.00
1,000.00
1,330.00
1,200.00
1,000.00

"
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Holland, Minn •••••• l,220.00
North Blendon •••••• 300.00
Detroi t. • • • • • • • • • • • 625.00
Fremont II ......... 275.00
Columbus ••••••••••• 1,200.00

Burnips. . . . . . . . . . . .

500.00

Goshen ..•..•....... l,OOO.OO
Sioux Falls,S.Dak •• 2,000.00
East Muskegon •••••• l,800.00
E. Leonard St.G.R •• 2,500.00

The total sum is $65,019.03
As we said above, the needs are many. Building is very expensive.
However, if the congregations which now have become much strouger would
give more thought to the needs of weaker congregations, they would increase their repayments. The consistories and the Classes must not forget that the amounts promised to weaker congregations is approximately
the same as we have received in year 1925.
Respectfully submitted,
Your Committee,
J. Manni.
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because of illness or other reason the entire printing-plant will not
be in difficulty.
(2)As to our papers, it is an occasion for joy and gratitude to be
able to report that they are financially in very good condition. It is
of course very remote to think that financial prosperity is the reason
for their existence, yet the significance of the good financial condition
should not be minimized. It is well known that at the present time
church papers are struggling to exist. Several have had to discontinue
publication for financial reasons, and others with great difficulty have
kept their heads above water. By contrast our papers were able to contribute to the funds of the Theological School and Calvin College a
greater amount than ever before. As to the means for this, we must thank
our Writers and their productions, our Manager, our industrious Field
Agent, Mr. J. Van Ess, and many of our Ministers,who rightly see the
value of every family in their congregations reading at least one of the
church papers. Hoever, in all this we have a favorable witness that our
people live in close relationship with the church.
Looking at the number of readers it can again be reported that there
is an increase of approximately 50 Wachter- and 1,550 Banner-subscriptions. The total number of subscriptions is 8,100 for De Wachter and
9,300 for TheBanner.
A complaint came from Canada, that there one must pay a higher subscription rate than in "the States". The reason for this higher rate is
the higher postage costs, namely 1 cent for each issue or 50 cents per
subscription per year. Although equalization of the subscription rate
meant that the readers in Canada paid less than the cost price, the Committee decided, in view of the circumstances, nevertheless to do this.
(3) The contents of our papers have, in so far as the rubrics are
concerned, ra~ained the swu6, with the exception or De Wachter, in which
a new rubric "Uit De Schriften" has been added, with an able writer,
Rev. I. Van Dellen, as
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editor. Consideration is being given to enlargement of The Banner by
four pages, and addin~ several rubrics corresponding with the Wachter
rubrics, "Church Life', "Out of the Scriptures", and the "Question Box".
Naturally this could first be done in late su;mmer, and quite likely
it would be best to begin publishing such an enlarged issue once per
month. To carry this out it would be necessary to purchase an extra
press and folding-machine, and some extra help.
.
,
(4) The Committee received a complaint that our papers allow too much
space to advertisements. Recently the same complaint is evident from
,
other sources. Concerning this matter it should be observed: a)that bot
our papers contain noticeably more reading matter than any other church'
paper known to us, so that there is no right to think that by the adver";
tisements there is less reading material. The space taken by the adver- i
tisements is additional space, so no one suffers loss; b) that without i
advertisements our paper would make little profit, unless the subscrip- !
tion price would be raised, because the subscription rate is only slight
ly higher than the cost price, while now since the previous SJ'Ilod $12,00
could be paid into the funds of Calvin Seminary and College, and this
i
certainly is no insignificant meeting of the assessment for that Insti- !
tution; c) that also the advertisements are important, if not for all
I
readers, yet they are for many, for the one this and for the other that.!
Also concerning the content of this or that advertisement remarks are'
sometimes made, and that at times something slipped through that was ob-\
jectionable, the Committee does not deny. Nevertheless it is convinced I
tha t for the Manager it is a ma tt.er of c onc ern to acc ept no advertis e- i
ments which would be in conflict with the character of our papers or an~
rela ted ~yno~ical d e c i s i o n . .
v.
I
(5)Ed~tor~al Staff. In accordance w~th the mandate of the prec~ous
i
Synod the Committee provided for appointment of Co-Editors. With the ex-I
ception of the Banner-rubric "Our Doctrine",
I

I
t
I
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all, who were functioning as such, were reappointed. Also, all have
accepted that reappointment and with the exception of Rev.G.J. VandeRiet,
continued the work until the present time. Rev. Vande Riet however, requested several months later, owing to circumstances, to be relieved of
the editorship of the "Young People I s Department". When efforts to retain
him did notsucce~, the Committee acquiesced to his request, and it was
fortunate to find in Rev. L •. Trap an able successor. For the rubric
"Our Doctrine" to replace Rev. H. Kuiper who already before the previous
Synod had asked to be relieved, first Rev. Van Halsema, and when also
this one declined, Rev. D.H. Muyskens was chosen, by whom that important
rubric has since been cared for in an outstanding manner.
Regarding the appointment of Editors and co-Editors the previous Synod
decided "to review the regulations of the Synod of 1918 (Acts 1918,Art.22,
II,l)in this sense, that the Synod shall choose only the Editors of De
Wachter and The Banner, and that the Publication Committee in consultation with the Editors-in-Chief shall appoint the Co-Editors"(Acts 1924,
page 81 ) •
This decision seems to mean a revision of the entire regulation of the
Synod of 1918, so that it is to beconsidered as annulled in its entirety.
Then the clause in which the Publication Committee is charged with serving Synod with nominations for Editors and Co-workers also falls away.
However this is not clear. And to be safe the Committee has prepared itself so that in case it is desired, it can serve the Synod with nominations for Editors-in-Chief.
(6) The retiring members of the Publication Committee this time are
the Brethren Bergsma, Hoekstra and Hulst.
(7) The books of the Manager were again audited by the Public Accountant, Mr. W.P.Dreyer. In his report covering the two years from January 1,
1924, to December 31 ,1925, he declares that he has found them "in perfect
condition and everything in balance". This complete report is now

.'
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presented to your gathering. The main points
of it, as usual, follow:

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
PUBLICATION COMMITTEE
January I, 1924, to December 31, 1925, inclusive.
INCOME

Subscriptions-De \Vachter ............................ $29,427.29
Subscriptions-The Banner ...... _..................... 30,40!U'j4
Advertising-De WaC'hteT ............ ................... 6,744.11
Advertisin~-The Dannl'r .......................... _....
9,430.71
Outside Work ....................
5,O::!:1.0H
\Vaste PapC'l" Sold .......................................... _._
104.87
Relit Received ................. _..............
1,495.00
l'roHt, Sale of Equipment ............................. __ .
83.33
TotaL .................................... .

$82,717.93

EXPENSES
Operating:

Shop Wages .......................... $19.0;;9.86
Shop Expenses ......................
:!76.41
Power, Light, Gas and Water
743.32
Repairs to Machinery............
149.28
Printers' Rollers ....................
46.13

$20,370.00

Total..........................
Puhlication:

Paper .................................... S12.25!'i.41
Ink ........................................
703.08
Cuts ......................................
577.79
Outside Work Paper & Cuts 1.311.13
'Vrapping Paper and Twint.'..
:120.R:1
Draying ..................................
3~4.80
Total. ........................ .
Seeond Cla~s P03tas:e ............ $
Editors' Expenses
Prt"1l1iums ............................. .
Van Ess-SaJari('~ ............... .
Yan E~~Commi~sion~ ..... .
Van Es!'-Expl'n:!t"s
Editor~' Salarit'~Wachtt'r ..
Editors' Salnrit.'s-Bonner ..
Oth(>r Commi!'sions-D('
\\'acht(>r .... ..... ... . ....... .
OthE'r Commissiuns-The
Danner

15,523.0G
2,-' 17.;18
l02.fi;J
H4.l7

3.G4a.00
;17H.44
H~H.al

3,129.72
2,9:11.76
1.157.70
8-'9.li:;

Total. ....................... .
Office Salaries ...................... $ 7.808.99
Office EX)I(>nses ....... .
9H8.7G

15,765.1G

.'
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Committee Fees & Expenses
Building Expenses & Repairs
Taxes Paid ....... _................... .
Interest on Mortgage ........... .
Insurance Premiums ........... .
Fuel ....................................... .
Depreciation (Building and

788.93
324.28
831.07
180.00
395.74
534.53

EQ.uipment) .....................

3.019.37

TotaL ...................... .

14.881.67

Total Expenses ...... __ ..

$66.544.89

Net Profit ................. .

$16.173.0.

BALANCE SHEET
December 31. ]925

ASSETS
Cash on Hand ..... ___ ..................... .
Cash in Bank ................... __ ..... __ ..

$

.Land ........................................... .
Building ...................................... $12.559.28
Cylinder Press ._ ...... _..... _............. 5,R58.51
Linotype Machine .. _................... 3,590.91
Folding Machine ........................ 1.015.93
Power Paper Cutter....................
222.87
Type ............................................
688.53
Shop Fixtures, etc ................. __ .... 1,152.81
Office Equipment ........................ 1,542.01

Less:

16.91
4.564.34
10.000.00

$ 4.581.25

Total. ......................... $25.630.85

Reserve for Depreciation....

6,292.60

$20.338.25

$20.338.25

$30.338.25

$30.338;25

Total Assets ............. .

LIABILITIES
To Others ........................................................ "
None
Net Worth-PubJication Comm. AccountBalance. January 1. 1925 ........................ $28.746.46
By transfer of Balance of Net Profits............ 6.173.04

$34.919.50

$34.919.60

May the Lord richly bless the labors for
our periodicals, so that they may be a spiritual blessing, to the edification of the readers and the progress

,.
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of His Kingdom.And may He no less grant to
Your Esteemed Body an abundant measure of the
light and leading of the Holy Spirit.
The Publication Committee,
D.R. Drukker, President
J.B. Hulst, Vice-President
w. Heyns, Secretary
K. Bergsma
H. Denkema
P.A. Hoekstra
G.J. Rooks
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SUPPLEMENT IX
REPORT OF THE "COMMITTEE ON IMMIGRATION" FOR THE
PREVENTION OF DISPERSION
Esteemed Brethren:Concerning our work during the past two years, we can repeat ~hat
we say in our previous report (Acts 1924,pp.]09,310). We request that
this report, which was not at the last Synod- now be read. That fully
describes our work. Also our santiments withregard to Canada are still
precisely as we expressed them in that report.
We also repeat, that the work for Canada, especially as it pertains
to the Eastern provinces, in our judgment, must be pursued with zeal.
That work, we think, in so far as it does not fall within the sphere of
Classis Pacific, should came under the control of a Home Mission-Committee specially for Canada, while there also should be~an apart "Fund" for.
tha t work.
? ,,"
Our work still suffers from a lack of cooperation. Even persons and
Committees which we would expect to consult with us for advice, often take
little or no notice of us. That was evident especially when there was a
variety of action concerning Canada. While our president was. in correspondence with Netherlands organizations and churches, other brethren
on their own initiative began to write about and concerning Canada, and to
correspond, and there were even circulars spread in the Netherlands and
Canada, in which other names and addresses for gaining information were
given, but not one name of the members of Your Committee was mentioned.
It will, in our judgment, be evident that public information given in
the circulars is not entirely in accord with the facts, because the ideas
expressed in them were formed before one had sufficient knowledge of
matters concerning Canada.
We point to this, because in this manner not only is our work negated,
but because we fear one or another will foster the dispersion instead
of overcoming it. For a moment all of us thought of asking Synod to discharge this Committee, and assign the work we have tried to do to others.
But from that intention we retreated, because we are deeply convinced
that there is .indeed need of a Committee of this nature. We also know
that we, even if we have not written publicly about it, have saved many
families from being lost, and have helped a couple escape out of dispersion.
Therefore we also recommend that Synod not only continue this
'> - ':
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Committee, but to urge the Classical Mission Committees, Home Missionaries,and other persons who are engaged in the resettling of our people,
to take better notice of this Committee. It is our judgment that this
Committee, by gathering and giving information concerning the .entire
sphere of the United States and Canada, can be a kind of "clearing hous
for the various Classes, Home Missions Committees and Missionaries, and:
also Societies who work in the interest of Immigrants, etc. .
.
Experience has taught us, that the name of this Committee should be
officially: "Committee on Immigration of the Christian Reformed Church" I
That makes it much easier and purposeful in corresponding with non-eccl,
siastical persons and the authorities when that is necessary.
.
Respectfully submitted,
Henry J. Heynen, Presiden'
A. J. Brink
P. Vanden Berg

...
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SUPPLEMENT X
SYNODICAL REPORT DEPUTIES FOR SOUTH AMERICA
Esteemed and Honorable Brethren:
Deputies for the care of spiritual interests of our fellow-believers
in South America can again report favorably on Rev. Sonneveldt's extensive labors in Buenos Aires, Chubut, Tres Arroyos, San Cajetano, Rosario,
and Parania, in Brazil. With general approval his residence is now Buenos
Aires, 1572 Herrera. As much as possible the congregations are visited
at least twice per year, and after early struggle there is now evidence
of progress everywhere. There is blessing upon the labors, with increasin,
love, cooperation, and edification, strengthened by an encouraging immigration from the Netherlands.
Buenos Aires' congregation celebrated its 25th year jubilee, with great
success, and we hope that that congregation, with cooperation of influ. ential men there, can obtain its own church building, if Netherlands and
America together can support this work with approximately $4,000. In Marcr
the Christian School was again opened. There also is a Sunday School in
the suburb Gerli.
From Chubut we must report something that caused sadness. The Nederduitsche Reformed Church discontinued cooperation and is now served by
its mother church in South Africa. For the rest there is fine progress
in the congregation with its twelve meeting-places and three languages,
Dutch, English, and Spanish.
Tres Arroyos and its branch in San Cajetano are gaining new life and
are full of courage for the future; but they have not progressed so far
that they can call a minister from America.The congregation hopes to buy
a small piece of ground in the near future, and build a small church on
it later.
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Rev. Sonneveldt hinted to the Deputies that i f possible, a contribution
of a couple of hundred dollars for this purpose would be welcome.
Rosario was visited and challenged to show courage and faithfulness.
Parania is a new colony, with 14 families, 80 souls, a small church
and a little school. They read sermons from Menigerlei Genade, have
Sunday School, and desire the services of Rev. Sonneveldt.
In view of the many travelling costs the Deputies had to raise the
subsidy of Rev. S. from $1,200 to $2,000 per year. They are also eager
to help Buenos Aires and Tres Arroyos in obtaining ground and church
.
building. They therefore advise Synod to again recommend one collection
in the two-year period, and also to appoint Deputies with the mandate as:
before.
Since the last Synod the Treasurer received from:
Balance
Class is
Classis
Classis
Classis
Classis
Classis
Classis
Classis
Classis
Classis
Classis
Classis
Classis

in Treasury ..... " ... " ...........

Grand Rapids West...............

$

Illinois ........... " . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hudson .. "" .. " ....•......••..... "

Grand Rapids East...............

210.70

579.29

514.15

412.65
339.20

Holland ... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Muskegon •... " " ..••..•.•.•. " .• " . "

242. 64
229.90
214,,84

City.....................

107.89

Pella ..... "." .. ""."."" ... """".,,.
California .. 10 ....•••...... IO.....

37.86

'I".

"

"

"

Zeeland.........................
Pacific.........................
Orange

167.82

45.19

Ostfriesland....................

30.00

Wisconsin.......................

20.*0

Total •••••••••••••• $3,152. 3
DISBURSlf'IENTS
Subsidy, Rev. Sonneveldt •••••••••••••••• $3,200.00
Buenos Aires ........... " " " " .. " . . . . . . . . . .

200. 00

"Wachters" and Books....................
74.15
Interest, Exchange, and Postage.........
38.~1
Total. ............. $3,512. 6
Deficit in Treasury ••••••••••••••••••••• $

359.93

Respectfully submitted,
For the Deputies,
J. wyngaarden, Secretary.
>.'
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SUPPLEMENT XI

REPORT OF SEA~IEN'S HmlE AND IlIIl\IIGRATION
BUREAU AT HOBOKEN, N. J.
To /I", S!llIod of the Christiall uefarmed Church, field ul
EII{Jlewoud, Chicu{J(), III., JlIlle, 1f12fi.
ES'rEE~!ElJ F.\TlI EllS

""IJ BHETlIRE":-

The Eustern lIome ;\Iission Board of Classes Hackensack and Hudson n'spcctfully suhmits the following report
ill re the lIolland Immigration \York at Hohoken.
Since the ne\\" '1uota law went into effect, there was a
gencrul f<tlling oJf in the l1umhrr of inuuigrants to be assisted. This was especially evident in the year 1924,
wlien only 312 illlluigrunls recei\'cd assistance through our
Inllllig"ation Bureau. and of that numher 55 had been
here hefore. During l\)~;;, howe\'Cr, there has heen a marked
illcrease. n tolal of 912 iUlIlligrants receiving assistance,
of which numher 7:; had heen here before. In all prohal,ilitv this numh('r will he increased this year, since a
Ul'W I:,tlillg weill into elJ'('ct th" middle of 1\1,;roh, namely,
that th,' final insp"ction for all aliens. from Belgiull1 and
til<' Xetherlands will take place al the Jlort of departure.
This means lhat all the third class Belgium and Holland
lW'isC'llgl'rs will he dischargpd at Ilohoken instead of at
Ellis Island as herctofor('. This will give our Immigration Burean lI1uch more work, UlHI will undouhtedlv in'T"ase the numher of inlllligl'llllts who will he assisted
by us.

Mr. !'II. .I. B"o"khuizen. who had heen Superintendent
of Ill(' S,'allll'I1's 110111<' and Immigration Bureau, resigned
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thc month of Octohcr, 1\l24. Mr. A. J. Yisscr was appointed Octoher !Jth in his stcad. Mr. Yisscr began his
work ahout the middle of Xoycmher, 1\l24. Mr. P. Roo\',
who'lwd hN'n assistant to thc Superintendent, lcft ol;r
institution in Septcmher, 1!J25, to continue his studies at
'college. From IIwt timc up to May 19, 1!J2G, no ussistant
"'as eJllploYf'<I. but olhpr h~]p was engaged as necessity
required. "'hcn !III'. Yisser took charge, other help aho
was dispC'llscd with, which l'cdu('rd the running expcnsps
of the Scml1cn's Home and Immigration Bureau considerahly. Th" \\'ork. ho\\'ever, was too much for Mr. Yissel'
alone, hl'Ill'p the Board hus appointed as "ssistant to the
Superintpndl'nt. ~Ir. E. '\1'01, of Grand Rapids, Mich., who
},egan his work May H), 1!J2G.
The personnel of the Seamen's Home and Immigration
Bun'au at the prescnt timc consists of thc following: the
Superintendpnt, :\11'. A. J. Yisser; the Assistunt, Mr. E.
Apol; the .Janitor, Mr. D. "'olthuizcn, and his wifc, 1111'S.
"'olthuizen, who ussists the immigrant womcn and children and il'nds her "id in the kitchen of the Seumen's
Homc. All this help is needed for the work, cycn though
the immigl'Ution is less thun hcfore the new quota law
wcnt into elTect. Besides, the salaries arc much largN
t1wn t1wy were heforc the wur. Thercfore, thc appropriation of *I,O()().()O hy Synod for the Immigration \Vork is
h'ss adequatc than heforc the war.
'
Bcsides assisting immigrants and cmigrants at Hohoken, the Superintendent frcqucntly goes to Ellis Island to
assjst those who are detained there through iUnes8 or other
. reasons. Two IlHHlths a year he also conducts religiolls
senices at Ellis Island for the dctained immigrants.
A "follo\\'-up" syst('lll is in opcration whcreby Stated
Clerks, Consistories, or Pastors arc Ilcquaintcd with the
time of arrival of immigrants, and their destination, with
thl' request that lIll'y be lahored with after reaching their
dcstination. Hundreds of letters and postal cards are on
Jilc from iml1ligrants and emigrants who express their
apprcciation for thc assistance given.

"
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The following is a list .of immigrants and emigrants
assisted by liS during 1924 and 1!)25:
Immigrants

Been Here Before

192-1
January ..................... .

1924
2

February ............ _...... . 2
Alarch __ ....... __ ............ . 5
April ......................... . 11
May
.................. . 16
June and July ........... . 29
August . ___ .............. ___ _ 34
Septt>mbcr ................. . 87
October ............... .
41

12
22
15
6

KO,\,l'mber ................ . 48

Decemher ............ .

3.

312
19::!:l
January ...................... 22
.February .................... 4~
March ........................ 101
April .......................... 14V
May ............................ 63
J un€" .......................... 47

912

1924
January ...................... 9
February .. _................. If.
bIarch ........................ 6
April ..... __ ....... __ .......... n
May ............................ 39
June and July ............ 3:;
August

. __ .....•............. 11

September .......... __ ......
October ......................
November ..................
December ..................

5-;
6
12

?-I

1:,
31)
Ifi

204

55

1925

July ............................ 23
AUj!ust ...................... 81
September .................. 164
October ...................... 121
Xoyember .................. 54
December ................. 44

Emigrants

1925
January ......................
February ....................
March ........................
April ..........................
May ............................
June ..........................
July ............................
August ......................
September ..................
October ......................
November ..................
December ..................

75

l~

Iii
14

21
48
42

2.

12
6
40,
57
54

354

Tht· Annual Budget at IlI'cst-Ht is nplll"oximnll-ly us

follows:
Coal .................. . ................................................................... $
\\. att.'l-. Gas. and Eiectricity ......................................................

2iO.OO
37;'.00
170.00

Phonl's ..
. .......... _............ ................
...................
Saiaric-s .............
...............
. ...................... £i.OOO.On
Sundries .......
.... ..........................
. ............................. 2,lSf.i.On
Tot"I .............................................................. $9.000.011
Less Receipts from Sundries ........................................... _........ 2.000.011
$ •• 000.00
Appropriation by S}·nod ........................................................ 1.000.0U
To b€" received through gifts. contributions. etc .• from
chun:hes. indidduals. €"tc .. ; .............................................. $6.000.00

Respectfully Slllnnitted,
Eastern HOIl1,e Mission Board,
J. L, YAX TIEI.Ex, Secretary,

"
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SUPPLEMENT XII

REPORT FEDERATION R. Y. M. SOCIETY
Tire SYllod of Ihe Chrisliall Reformed Clmrclr,
Chicago, IlL.
ESTEE)IEO BRETIIRE:":-

The Executive COlllmittee of the Federation of Reformed Young Men's Societies appointed me some tinll'
ago to present to you an urgent request. I then p\'Omised
to !Jring this request ill perSOll, !Jut circumstances which
I need not mention made it inadvisahle for me to do so.
Helice this ktter which I trust will receive your careful
and kind consideration.
The' purpose of our orgnnizl.ltion, which is "based upon
the Bihle as the infallihle Word of God, according to tll<'
conception of the same as expressed in the Three Forms
of Cnitv," is to further the interests and welfare of our
Young ~len's Societies and also to help in the organization
of Young Men's Societies and of Leagues of such Societies
wherever they can hut do not yet exist.
This Federation has grown steadily during the past
few years and now extends as far East as \Vhitinsvillc.
Mass., and as far "'est as Denver, Colo. Its annual Conventions afIord instruction and inspiration to the young
men who attend thcm and indirectly to all the memhers
of the Societies which helong to it. Ii is a rare pleasure to
attend tIll'SC me(!tings. Only they who have had this privill'ge can r!'alizc fully how much it lllcuns for our young
men to have an organization of this kind and how greatly
it encourages their leaders to see that /101 all our young
men, even in this day of the movic. the automohile and
the radio, arc apathetic toward things intellectual and
spiritual. Special clIort is !Jeing made hy those in charge

I
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of this organization to make them conversant with OUr
Reformed principles and to inculcate in them a deep low
for Hthe faith of our falhers:' It is, nloreover, no exaggeration to say that if it had not been for our Federation,
the Young Men's Society as an institution peculiar to ()\II',
Reformed Churches, might hy this lime be a morihund
institution among us. Special elTorts will have to be ma,h,
to keep it alive and flourishing. The desire for rcading
and study is not increusing in our day. The craving
muong young and old fur sensuous enjoYIllcnt is so strung
and the opportunities to satisfy the desire for physical
pleasure are so nUlllerous that heroic efforts will haH' to
he IlHHll' to slIstain and increuse the interest mnong Ollr
people in those societies whose avo)"ed purpose is to study
the Scriptures.
The Federation seeks to exert its influence not onl\'
through its annual conventions but especially through its
organ, hThc Young Calvinist", which at this present tinw
has ahout 2,700 suhscribers. It contains, in addition to
articles of a general nature, outlines for Bihle Study aIHI
for After-Rccess programs, which are used even by other
socic ties than those of our young I11Cll. By nlcans of these
outlines the work of our societi,'s bas become more systematiC' than it was in former veal's.
There is one other way il; which the Federation seeks
to rstahlish closer contact hetween the various socictirs
of our ~'lHlI1g tHCll, Yiz. personal visitation hy Illcluhers or
tlll' Executive Committee. In the past only a little eoul<l
he ()011(, along this lillC, since the lllC'luhcrs of this COIllmittel' art' "IlIJuS\' men who have no time for travel. Last

'winit.'l' tht' En!')t \~'ns \"isitt'd hy the lIndcrsignt'd and as a

result several new societies were added to our roll. He\".
H. Keegstra has heen engage" to visit the \Yest this raiL
But we llC'cd n General Scel'ctnry. one who can rcglliurly
keep in touch with our soeirties and who will he uhl<' to
take charge of the distrihution of the literature whil'h
with Synod's kind help is heing prrpare<i for our young
people.
Our request to Synod statHis in connection with t hb
matter of onr nre" of a Genrt:al Secretary. \\' e have dOlle
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our best to estahlish a Fund sufficiently large to pay the
salary of such a secretary, but our efforts have not been
successful so far. \Ye dare not raise the assessment which
is one dollar per year for each society memher. And
therefore we come to you brethren with the request to let
the Federation usc for this purpose not more than fifty
per cent. of what is now being collected in our churches
for Federation literature. Many of our congregations
have not vet sent in a contrihution for this cause and we
feci certa'in that with a little effort a larger number of
offerings could be obtained.
In presenting this request we are not asking for a
privilcgp which our Synods are not giving to other similar
organizations. The money raised in our churches for til<'
Chicago Tract Society, let us say, or for The Union of
Christian Schools. is also used to help in paying the salaries of their paid workers. So far our Federation has
been ahle to get along without paid workers. except that
we give part-time employment to one of our Calvin College students for managing "The Young Calvinist." But
the work has been increasing to such an extent that the
single item of correspondence with societies and society
memhers requires more time than anyone of the members of the Executive Committee is able to spare. \" e
want to he as saving as possihle and so our plan is to engage a Gencral Secretary whose task will he:
1) To take charge of all the correspondence.
2) To be the business manager of "The Young Calvinist" .
3) To superintend the sale and distribution of literature (sec report of Literature Committee, Agendum, 1926, p. 179-180).
4) To visit the societies belonging to the Federation
and especially those which do not yet belong in
order to induce them to unite with us.
If the Synod should adopt the proposal of the Committee whose report is mentioned above, it would be requiring an imJlossible task of us, unless \\'e could appoint

I
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a General Secretary. The report recommends that the
expense of advcrtising and handling the books to be puhlished are to be provided by thc salc of th~ books and thut
the Federation shull he responsible for all this work. But
the brethrcn will rcalize at once that young people especially do not as a rule purchase books unless they arc
solicited personally. This will mean a good deal of work
for which none of us has the time.
As we see it, the salary of the Gcneral Secretary will
havc to he ohtained from thc following sourccs:
1) Suhscriptions and advcrtisemcnts of "The Young
Calvinist:'
2) Collections at mcctings wherc thc Gcneral Sccr,·tary will spcak.
3) Receipts for the books.
-I) Annual oll'crings in our churches for the Federation.
Brethren, our Federation has with thc Lord's blessing
grown Il\ore rapidly than we had dared to anticipate. It
has now eXlHIIHiPd to the point where its work can no
longer he handled unless We arc ahle to engage a nUIIl
who is allie to devote nIl his time to the cause. Please,
help us!
Fraternally and respectfully yours,
H. J. Kt:IPF.R, Pres. A.F.R.Y.M.S.
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SUPPLEMENT XIII

REPORT OF DELEGATE TO THE AMERICAN
BIBLE SOCIETY

To the SYllod of the Christian Reformed Church, 1926.
ESTEE~IED BRETHREX:-

s THE
of our churches on the
Advisor,' Council of the American Bible Society, I
A
can do not heller, in making my report to Synod this
REPRESE~TATIVE

time, than give in full the resolutions adopted by the
Council at its meeting of December 2, 1925, which your
delegate allended. This Advisory Council is a hody of
delegates representing 26 different Protestant denomination~, meeting annually with the'Board of the American
Bible Society, and advising the Board in mailers of Bible
production and circulation.
The Advisory Board adopted the following resolutions:
"He.wived, That, after the full presentation by the Secretaries and Treasurer of the work of the American Blhle
Society during the past year, in the production and distribution of the Scriptures; also a presentation of the
needs of the ten Home Agencies and twelve Foreign
Agenci,'s for 1926;
"Th,' Advisory Council desires to go on record that it
believes thut the work uf the Society is most efficiently
carried on. and that the ineollle is carefuIlv administered;
and.
.
.
"Resolved. That. in ,·iew of the fucts presented, we
urge our respedive denominations to he come heller acquainted with the American Bible Society, and to make
141nrr lihcrnl contributions to this great organization for
the production and distribution of the Holy Scriptures.:'
The contributions of the Christian Reformed Church
for the past two years have been: $1,9i4.86 in 1924, and
$1,835.3i ill 1925.
Surely, all organization like this, should remain on
the accredited list of our Synod.
Respectfully sllbmitted,
LEONARD TRAP.
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SUPPLEMENT XIV

THE IMPROYEMENT OF OUR PUBLIC WORSHIP
To / ill' Syl/od of tll;!!i.
DEAR 13RETHREX:-

After four Years of inactivity your Comnl"ittcc has rc'As long as tlll~ ~ doctrinal contro\"l'l'sil's
which haye agitated our dmrches so greatly continul'd. it

sUIllC'd its wor~k.

would have hcen quite impossihle to awaken sulrkil'nt
iut('rest in our leaders and among the rank and fik of our
melllh('rs in the matter of improying our publie worship
to nUlkc any headway with our work; especially sinc(' Wl'
were instructed to write articles on the suhject in 'H'"
Church papers.
Before we explain the re'lllest with which we f(,el COIIstrained to come to Synod we shall present a sketch-lil,('
stalPment of the decisions of the fiye past Synods in r('gard to this matter.
1. Svuod of 1!116-Classis Illinois oYertures SYllod to
exprpss ihc (ksirahility of introriueing a unifornl (;r<1('r of
S(,I'\'ieCS in ollr AIlU'rican-spcaking: churches in which thl"

congl'('gation shull take a more active part. Decide.1 to
appoint a committee to study the matter and repo,·t at
next Synod (Acta. p. 30).
2. Synod of 1!I1R-Rcport of first committee, showillg
need of imprO"CJllcnt and setting forth certain gCJlPral
principles.

Recommendation: AppoinhnC'nt of a lm'gc

committee to prl'scnl definite plans for improvelllenl 10
next ,Synod (Acta.p. 152-156). Uecommelldalioll accep/ed
011 /he groul/ds Ilillell ill the report (need of more ullily
nnd of more aciil!i/y on the part of the congregation)-

p.55.
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3. Synod of 1920-Proposed new order of worship
(pp. 185-20.1). Decision: Churches not ready for changes.
Report recommended to consistories and classcs for stud".
Committee continued and instructed to enlighten our pe;,pIe in thc matter in our Church papers (p. 26).
4. Synod of 1922-(a) Overtures from several Clas,,'s
advising against adoption of proposed plan of worship
(Acta, pp. (j(j-li8. (b) Second report of cOlllmittee,
mimeographed copies of which were distributed at Synod
in whieh ohj{'ciions were answered. This report is Hot
found in Acta. (to) A long report and overture from Cla"is
Illillois eritic:izing the proposed plan and offering Utlotlll'l'
in its stead. This report not found in Agendum or Acta
nor sent to till' conllnittee hut procure!l f!"Om Dr. H. Beets.
(d) Syuod decided (1) not to express itself on tht' principles underlying the p!"Oposed plan; (2) to continue the
committee; (3) to in.'truct the committee to study the subject once more and to write on it in our Chur;'h pap! rs
(Acta, p. 6!l).
5. Synod of 192·1-The cOlllmittee has no report.
Overture from Classis Grand Rapids ,,'est to discharge
the comlllittee. Synod decides to continue tht' committe!"
and instruct it to 'do the work requested by the previous
Synod (Acta. p. 105).
Your committee has renewed its study of the suhjed
hut has not written on it in our Church papers. It feels
that Synod should Hrst express itself on the q",'stion,
raised by Classis lllinois, whet/wI' (I l/Iliform order of
service is desirll/,/e. If it should appear that the prevailing sentiment in our churches is that it is the prerogative
of eyery local church to arrange its services as it deems
best, the appointment of a committee hy the Synod of
1918 to present an improved order of pnblic worship was
premature, and it should he discontinued.
Your committee docs not agree that it is not·desirahle
or proper for Synod to arrange a uniform order of services for our congregations. It is vcry willing to alter its
proposed plan by removing those features to which
several have raised ohjections and to make it so flexihle
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that room is left for such individual preferences whkh
will liot seriously impair our unity of worship. Prcvious
Synods have Illainly expressed themselves in favor hoth
of improvement and of unily; hut no reply was given til
the contention of Classis Illinois that "de Synode in dcz"n
wei de rocping IICeft om de beginselen van den- eer('(lil'nst
vast te stellen en verder onderwijzend en adviseerend in
deze zaak te werken wat de concrete toellassing van dezl'
heginsclen aangaat, maar dat het tegen de vrijheid dCI'
kerken zou strijden een vorm van eeredienst met hindL'nd
~('zag de kcrk(,11 ,"oor tc schrij\'cn". No\v as long as Ihl'
possihility exists that our Church as a whole through its
Synod should take this stand, all the work of Your COIlln;illl'e might he in vain. It fecls therefore that'the Synlld
should at this time declare itself unequivocally on this
multl'r, either hy re-affirming the pllsition taken hy previous Synods (viz., that steps shonld he taken to intro<iuC('
an improved alld Ullifo'rm order of services) or by adopting the stand of Classis Illinois.
Permit us to explain why we helieve that a uniform
though flexible order of services should he adopted by
Synod.
1. According to the Reformcd view, denominational
unity should he a unity of doctrille, disripIille and wo/".,hip. Cnity of worship docs not require a rigid, unl1exihk
mode of worship as one fin,ls in the ritual of slim,'
churches, hut it docs require a certnin measure of uniformity, just becuuse worship without forllls of worship
is impossible. \Ye helievc that this point has hel'n oW\"looked in the report of the cOJllmittee of Classis Illinub
whcre it states: "It is true that the church is one and that
this unity must fiud expression. It docs find expression ill
the unity of the doctrine lind life of the church and iii
the acknuwlcdged principil's which underlie its plIh!;"
worship. But unity docs not necessitate uniformity allY
morL' thull uniformity necessarily promotes unity. \Yilll
all the essential unity of life and principle there mllst k
recognized also the principle of Christian liberty." Our
Synod has gone on record as desiring a uniform or,ler of
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services in all our churches, hut your cOlnmittcc has never
understood this to mcan that only onc liturgical order
should be followcd in all our serviccs or that the plan
prescnted, e. g., for thc ordinary morning sen'ice should
leavc no room for individual preferences and should always be rigidly adhered to. Bul we do insist thaI Synod
has l110rc than han educational Jllission and odviso1"\"
power in this matter." That was nol at all the view hel;l
by our Synods which have for the past len years interested thcmselves in our puhlic worship. Neither is it thc
view hrld in the Reformcd Churches of thc N"'lwrland.
to whose IH23 Gellcral Synod an order of worship sinlilar 10 the one proposed by this cOlllmitte was presenlt'd.
It is a view in harmony with the Congregational, hut not
with thc Presbytcrian form of church governlllent. According to this vicw thc local churchcs would be free to
reject all the pia liS which a Synod mighl propose 01'10
alter tlWIll to suit Iheir tastes. The door would be open
for thc inlroduction of all kinds of liturgical odditics.
2. Our Church Order contains a number of provisions
regarding our puillie worshij> which itnply the nCl'f.'ssity
of unity of worship. At least fourleen of its articles contain regulations touching on this mattcr (16,20,56, m, ;;K,
62, 63, 66, 67, 68, 69, 76, 77, 78). In addition to thesl' Wl'
bave several synodical decisions of the same character.
It is true that no plan of worship is prescribcd. Yel somc
of thcse rules, as c.g. thaI only the Psahns of David and a
few other hymns, mentioned by name, shall be sung in our
services, do not at all accord with the idea that the .Synod
is called only "to make binding rules in so far as it is
nec('ssnry on the one hand to safeguard the right administration of the "'ord and Sacraments and thc faithful
maintenance of discipline, and on the other hand to insure the effectivc unity of the ho(h' of the churches." Jusl
what is meant h,' Ih" iast statemeil! we do not know. "-,,
fail to see how "there can he an "effective unity" of the
churches in matters of worship when every consistory can
arrange its public worship as it sees fit. The statement
which follows is plainer. "But to fix the order of worshil)
by canonical enactment seems to your committee to he
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warranted neither hy Reformed Church polity 1101' by th,'
history of Reformed liturgics." As to the history or R".
formed liturgics, its testimony is not favorahle to th .. vit'w
expressed in that sentence. A mere reference to whut
Calvin has done is sufficient to refute it. Dathenus' work
in the :->etherlands is well known. And though no !'Olll.
pldc order of worship was ever adopted hy any H.. fol'!ll,',1
Synods (due, according to Dr. I\.uypcr. to anti-liturgkal
influcnc('s of English origin) our olTiciaI liturgy t'onUlins
not only the well·known Forms for Baptism and COlli·
llHlIlion and olher special occasions, hut also a Yotum. a
General Prayer, and a Benediction.
\\'e agree with Classis Illinois that the prim'ipic of
Christian frl'('(lorn must not he ignored in the arl"i.lIlg,·.
ment of our puhlie worship. It is well that attention was
called to this. Therein, we helieve, lies the particular
merit of its report, and your committee will he glad 10
profit by it. But we cannot concede that this prine.il'lt'
prohibits a SYllodieal arrallgl'lllpnt of 311 order of worship
for all our churches, which though providing for as mud,
individual preferences as is cunsistent with real unily, is
nevertheless hinding for all our churches.
3. There is a growing scntiIllcnl in our AlllCricaIl
speaking churches for n hetter order of wurship. One can
frequenlly hear the assertion that our serviccs arc "dry."
From tinlc to time iluportant changes nrc hC'ing introduced. One of our churches has adopted the plan pro·
posed hy this committee. the service of reconciliation in·
cluded. Several others have introdll('ed til(' "otfertor\'
prayer." Things seen in other Ann'ricall churches ar~'
copied heeause they nrc impressive. Dnd perhaps without
careful scrutiny to ascertain whether they really fit in
with our Rcfor;ned conception of puhlic ,,:orship: Oth .. r
churches have introduced few if nny changes, preferring
to wait until all (lUI' churches can act ill unison. But it
can easily he foresccn that if the matter continues to ht'
postponed from Synod to Synod. or if Synod should tak"
the stand that its function is merely educntional and ad·
visory (as far as the order of worship in our churches is
w

concerned) an ever-increasing confusion will be the result.
Up to the present time our congregations have been
following a nniform order of worship which had the sanction of custom. This uniformity will not last as we Americanize, and the strong spirit of conservatism which is
peculiar to the Dutch people gradually weakens. As the
.weaknesses of our present mode of worship are more
generally and keenly felt by the more progressive dement
among us. the desire for improvements is becoming
stronger. After a few years the uniformity which we
han' had so far will disappear llnd the widest variety of
forms 01 worsflip witbolll cpe/! an essential unity of prillcip/r will be .fhe outcome.
If Synod will grunt our urgent request to take a definite stand in the iSf.ue raised hy the repo!'t of Classis Illinois. and will re-affirm the principle adopted at previous
SY!lO<iS that a uniform order of services is desirable and
necessary. your commiUce will be glad to continue its
lahors. It will he rcad\' to eliminate or alter those features
of ils proposed plan against which serious objections have
been raised and provide a new plan, more flexihle than
the onc presented to the Synod of 1920.
Respectfully submitted.
,Yo HEYXS
H. J. KUIPER
Y. P. DE JONG
D. Z\\,IER
LEON.\RD TRAP
J. VAN LONKHUYZEN
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SUPPLEMENT Y01

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON ARTICLES OF
INCORPORA TJON
To Ihe SYllod of Ihe Chrisliall Rrfol"nU'd Chllrch. ,'(}/I1Jl'lu'd al Chicago, Jlllle 0, 102(i, olld {ol/owillg days.
ESTEE)IEIJ BnETIIREx:-

According 10 the Acts of the Synod of 192-1, Arlidl' 77,
Page n;'), your COllllnitke '''us authorized to give tlH' Jillal
draft of the Articles of Incorporation. 'Ve ha\'e the IlIln( ..
of submilling this draft no\\'. It is as follu\l's:

ARTICLES OF IXCORPORATIOX
OF TilE

CHHlSTI.-\:,\ REFOInIED CHl'RCII OF .................. .
\Yet the undersigned ............................. __ ............ _____ ... .
................. _........ __ ....................................... ___ .............. __ .. dC'si I-j Ilg It.

becomc incorporated tinder the pro\'isions oL .............. ..
........................................................................................ do IWI'('IIY
make, execute, and adopt the follo\\'ing Articles of .\""dation, lo-wit:
First, The name asslIlIINI hy this ,'orporation, and hy
which it shall I", known in la\\', is ............................ C1lrislian
Reformed Church oL ................................................................ ..
Second, Thc location of said church shall he in
.............................................. , County of ........................................ .
Bnd State oL .................................... __ ... ..
Third, The tillle for which said corporation shall h,'
created, shall he ........................................ )'ears.

f

I
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,

iir-- Fourth, The members of said church shall worship and
labor together according to the discipline, rulcs and
usages of the Christian Reformed Church as from time to
time authorized and declared by the Synod of said Christian Reformed Church.
Fifth, \Ye recognize, as the fundamental principles of
our Church, in Doctrine and Government, the Bible as the
infallible "'ord of God, and as founded thereon the Formulas of Vnity of the Christian Reformed Church and
the Church Order as revised by the Synod of the Christian Reformed Church of 1914, and resolutions of General
Synods hef ore and after 1914 and not embodied in said
Church Order. The said Formulas of Cnity arc: first,
The Thirty-seven Articles of the Belgic C'onfession of
Faith; second, The Heidelberg Catechism; third, The Five
Articles against the Remonstrants.
Sixth, \Ye irrevocably appropriate to the maintenance
of the aboye mentioned Formulas of Cnilv and Church
Order and Goyernment forever such real' and personal
estate as this church now has or may hereafter acquire,
and declare that to these objects alone it shall bc applied.
In case of any departure from the above established
Standards of Doctrine and Government by any portion of
the church or congregation, such estate shall he held and
enjoyed ,·xclusively hy those who adhere to said Standards and Government herein declared and established as
the basis of our church and congregation, and applied for
the ahove named ohjects.
Seventh, Any person elected to the office of Elder or
Dea"on in said church, according to the Church Order
(Constitution) and usages of the Christian Reformed
Church. and the Pastor, if there be one, shall become and
he a memher of the Board of Trustees of said church, and
the corporate functions of all offices shall cease 011 the
vacation of the ecclesiastical ollice. but a vacancy in thc
ollice of Pas to!" shall in no way an'eet such Board of
Trustees.
Eighth. Said Trustees may ha\'e a comll1on seal and
niter the same at pleasure, and shall .take into possession
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8nd custody all the temporalities of the church, and shall
make the ruics and regulations for themallagt.IlH.1I1
thereof, wlwther the sallie shall consist of real and pt'rsOHal ('stull', mH)" whether thr

salllC'

have h('<.'11 giyt'li.

gran led, hequealh,tl or devised directly or indirel'lly lu
said church or to any person for its usc.
"inlh. Said TruslN's shall have Ihe power and anllll>1"'
ity to 1J1lrgllill~ sell. convC'y. lllortgagc, lease or l'e}('asl' allY
real l'stall' In'longing to said church or held hy thell! as
stich Truslt·(,s. nnd to crect churches, parsonag('s. sl'h.:1I1honse'S. and other huildings for the direct nnd ll'gitilll:lltusc of said church, and to aller and repair Ihe salll,", ,",,1
to fix the salary of its Ininistcr or minisl<"fs (if. ~lt :111\
timl', there he 1;101"<.' thun one) or anyollc in its t'tllphIY':
Prouir/cd. That no such purchase, sale or COIlYCYilllL't'.
lllorlgagc, lease, or fixing of salaries shall he llHHk lIllh'ss
thc afllrmati\"c \"ole of a majority of thc memhers of this
church organization. of which said Trustecs arc ollk""s,
shall he firsl ohlainl'd at a meeling of such memhers of lid,
church or congregalion prescnt aud entitled to \"olt-. dill,·
and spccially railed for Ihat purpose by notice giY<'n fur
two sllccessiv(' Sundays at the llsnal place of Il1(>eting IIl':\.t
preceding such Ill('('ting; fJrcwicini, further, that no sak,
1110rtgnging or conveyance shall he Inade of any gift. grant.
or donation, conveyancc, ci('vise or hequest, which would
he inl'tlllsislcni wilh the express terms of plain inlt-III of
the grunt, donation, gift, cOllveyance, dcvise, or ht.'qu;·sl.
Tenth. Thl' said Trustees may at any timc hereafter,
hy the aflirmaliYC \'ote of Iwo-thirds of the Trustt't'S,
anlcnd thest' Arlides of Association in any rnaJlIll'r Hot ill·
consislenl wilh Ihe provisions of Articles Fourth, Fifth, alld
Sixth hereof; ProtJi<lp<l. That hefore such amendnlt'lIls
shall hecon·lc operaliw. a vole in favor thercof of al "'asl
two-Ihirds of Ihe memhers of Ihis church. present and ,'ntilled to vole. shall he ohlaincd by said Trusll'l's al a
mceling of the memhers of this church. especially called
for that purpose. and of which notice has first heen gin'n
as is also provided for and required in Article "inlh
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hereof. and the requirements of the statules of this State
shall be fully complied with.
IN WITXESS "'HEREOF. \Ye. the parties hereliy associating for the purpose of giving legal effecl 10 Ihese
Articles. hereunto sign our nam"s and places of residence. al Ihe ................................................................................... .
of ..............................................• County of ................................... .
and State or. .........................................• this ................................. .
day of ................................................• A. D. 1!1.. ..... ..

)

STATE OF ........................................
COl'XTY OF ...................................... ..

On this ........................ duy of ............................ .11.. D .. 1\)...... .
befor" us. a Xotar\' Pulllie in aud for said Count\'. »"1'sou ally appeared .
.

kno"on tn 111(' to he the SHIue persons IUl'lltiol1cd hcrein.
and who CXl'cuted the foregoing inslrlltllcnt. and severally ackno\\'INiged that they execut"d the salllc freely and
for the intents and purposes therein llI('ntioned.

Xotary Public rOI'........ ~ ..................................... .
My commissioll expires ......................:.................
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'" e, lhe ull(krsigned, the President and Secretary or
the Board of Truslees of the .................................................!.'1l
.'-~

•••• - ••••• -_ ••••..•••• --- •••••.••••• __ ••••••••• - •••••• ••••• - •••••••••••••••••••••• - ••••••••••••••••••••••• j,.

do herehy certify lhal a nH'eling of said church and co~.
gregalion llcld on lhe ....................................................................
al lhe ,,·gular and IIslIal place of meeting the foregoing
Articles of Assol'iation wCfe adopted as the Articles of
Associalion of sai<l .....................................................................:..
and thai the said adoplion of said Articles of Association
were sandioned and uppruved hy a majority of the memo
Il<'rs of said church. present and entitled to vote, being
.................................... III\'IIII,er5 of lhc ..........................................
mClllhcrs present; lhat puhlie notice of said meeting was
duly given for two suc""ssive Sundays next preceding the
dale of such meeting.
.
In testilllony whereof w\' have hereunto suhscribed our
names lhis ............................ day oL .......................... A. D. 19.......
...................................................... President .
.......................................... Seerelary.
Respeclf ully· suhmi tied,
H. H. MEETER.

Y. P.

DE JOl<G.

B..1. JONKMAN.
H. DENKEMA.
M. M. SCHANS.
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broader question of the legal authority of the major ecclesiastical
assemblies. If the principles which are fUndamental to this general
problem are clearly delineated, then it cannot be too difficult to
answer decisively the question as to the authority of a Classis to
depose a consistory. Thus our inquiry considers:
I. The Legal authority of Major Ecclesiastical Assemblies
in General.
II. The Specific Question in Particular.
I. The Legal authority of Major Ecclesiastical Assemblies
in General.
A.This question pertains to the Church as institute and thus bears
a specific ecclesiastical-law character.
The spiritual-moral (essence) and the ecclesiastical-law (form) must
be carefUlly distinguished. Only in that way can one come to necessary
clarity.
.
By this distinction the unbreakable connection between the spiritual
essence of the Church and ecclesiastical-law form of the Church must be
maintained. To be sure, the Church as it appears under the guidance of
the office, is the institutionary revelation of Christ's mystical body.
Both reports point to this: see pp.129,130,149.
B. The question of the Legal authority of the Major Assemblies arises
from the distinction be~een local churches and the denomination in which
these local churches are related to each other.
It would be ideal if a local church could embrace all believers, but
this is naturally impossible for various reasons. As soon as local churches increase in number, the question arises as to their interrelatedness.
Now there is a three-fold relationship possible for Churches that are
confessionally a unity:
1) They are in the strict sense aut~onomous so that the relationship
is only of a moral (Mere advice) but not ecclesiastical-law (legal authority) nature (Independents);
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2) They are not only not autonomous but have lost their independence by merging with the ecclesiastical fellowship, 90 that in the
real sense they are no longer churches but only one, that is, the universal Church (Collegialism and related systems);
3) ~;r es tablish a relationship with each other bywhich they do indeo!
cease to Hutonomous,(that is, ecclesiastical-law relationship toward
each other,because spiritually inrelation to Christ they cannot be autonomous), but still do not retreat from their ecclesiastical-law independence(Reformed Church Polity).
In this last instance, the question must soon arise as to the relation
of these independent but also connected churches, namely, how can the
independence of the local church be maintained without minimizing the
bond of ecclesiastical fellowship, and how can, vice versa, the fellowship be maintained without infringing on the independence of the local
church.
C. Historically the point of departure of a church group lies in the
local churches, but organically and spiritually, their unity lies in the
body of Christ, of which the denomination, specifically in a Reformed
sense, is the institutional manifestation.
I.From this follows, on the one hand, that as to church polity as well
as spiritually, the unity of the churches or the denomination must be
acknowledged. Independentism minimizes that unity, and does not reckon
adequately with the fact that all believers are members of one body. It
cannot claim that it does indeed acknowledge the spiritual but not the
unity of church polity, because the ecclesiastical-law communion is rooted
in and arises out of the mystically spiritual unity of the body of Christ.
2. On the other hand, there follows from the fact that the body of
Christ is the background and basis of life of the ecclesiastical communion of the local churches, that these churches may not for a moment surrender .their independence nor be deprived of it. Because
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a) the ingrafting in Christ does not cancel the personality of the
believer and from this it follows that the unity of the members which is
manifested in the local church does not minimize the personal liberty
of the believer; b) particularly in the N.T. believers are children who
have attained to majority, sons and daughters, who reveal the richer development of God's image-bearers, and they after theexample of God, are
relatively independent. (With God is absolute independence.) Whoever tampers with the independence of the local churches,(clearly distinguished
from their autDnomy), does not do justice principially to both the image
of God and the liberty and the majority of believers, even as he who,
vice versa, teaches the autonomy of the local churches, in principle does
not do justice to the unity of the body of Christ.
3. From the fact that the believers constitute one body, the double
conclusion follows inevitably that the believer must affiliate with the
local church, but no less that the local church, as an ecclesiastical-law
communion in a specific locality is obligated to unite with other local
churches. a) A denomination is therefore in actual and fullest sense
a demand of God's Word, and through this a legal duty of the local church.
b) Added to this, that, as we saw above, spiritually and organically
(that is, essential in distinction from formal and historic) the unity
of the body of Christ and its institutional manifestation in a denomination is primordial and fUndamental.

D. The named principles undoubtedly govern the question of the Legal
authority of the Major Assemblies.
I.In the first place it is established that Christ possesses all power
in the Church, and in accord with the absolute nature of all divine power,
cannot transfer this power to another, be it congregation, be it officebearers, but that He can indeed exercise it through instrumentalities
chosen by Him.
.
2. Now it has pleased Him to exercise His power through human instruments. For this purpose He has
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insti tuted office-bearers in His Church for its guidance and government.
a) For this reason ecclesiastical power does not reside in the congregation in order to directly or indirectly (that is, through the offic
bearers to whom it would "'1'ltrust its resident power) exercise 'it. Becaus
if the congregation itself, in an independentistic manner, exercises po-,
wer directly, justice would not be done to the order of Christ by which
He instituted offices. And if the office-bearers exercise the power of
Christ, then there is no reason to accept the idea that this power resides in a congregation which may not exercise it.
b) The "office of believers" is consequentl-y; not an office in an
institutional sense, but is a spiritual in distinction fram a church gO-j
verning power. Church governing power, in the strictest sense, is bound!
to ecclesiastical office, and the believers in their capacity as believe)
and thus also the congregation as congregation, have not been given this I
,power. The spiritual power of believers is grounded in the spiri tual bon~
with Christ, and more particularly, in the majority and liberty of N. T. i
believers.
i
Here we must distinguish precisely. The independence of believers is \
not prejudiced when the office of believers is viewed as being of a non-!
ins ti tutional (church governing) n a t u r e . :
Only then, where the office does not yet exist, and also when because!
of circumstances it cannot be instituted by the empowering of the deno- i
mination (according to the rule that ordination to office must be done Y
the office (see C.O. Art.4,22,24), may the believers extend their spiri·,'
tual power to that of ecclesiastical government. However, only in such
special circumstances.
The spiritual power of believers, even though not an official power, ,
is still in close relationship with the institutional life of the churcn,
For the offices have been instituted by Christ "for the equipment of the!
saints",etc. (Eph.4:12), and the official, that is, the power of govern-j
ment may therefore never be viewed as severed, neither in the office'
bearer
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nor in its exercise over the congregation, from the spiritual background of faith's communion with Christ.
That spiritual power does not have a church-governing character.
Therefore the congregation cannot delegate to the office-bearers official
governing power. The congregation does not possess it. What it does not
have, it cannot delegate.
Consequently we come to this proposition:. The office-bearers receive
ecclesiastical governing power (l)from Christ who possesses and maintains absolute power; (2) from the already existing office (exceptional
circumstances excepted). (See C.O. Art.4,22,24.)
3. In union with the spiritual faith-relationship which they have
with Christ as believers. An unbeliever cannot be chosen; the office of
church government can never be severed from the oongregation. It can be
exercised only over the congregation.
The members of the congregation exercise that spiritual power, which
is directed toward the institutional life of the church, by employing:
(1) the right of voting: election of the persons of the office-bearers;
(2) the right of approbation; the right of approval which involves also
the right of rejection. This right of approbation is an essential element
in the legal validity of ecclesiastical governmental actions. The office
of the believer is thus maintained. The question does arise here whether
this office might not better be called a Right rather than a Power. Because those who are governed, although not exercising power, nevertheless have rights whose honoring they can demand.
4. The local church is therefore independent (not autonomous), while
in its entirety the power of Christ (three-fold power) is exercised in
the ministry of the Word, in government and mercy, by ministers of the.
Word, elders and deacons, each in his office.
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(C.O. ,Art.30) The matters which belong to the major assemblies of
the churches are:
1) Matters that could not be finished in the minor assemblies;
2) Matters that pertain to the churches of the major assembly in common
3) Matters which come by appeal from the minor to the major assemblies.
From this it appears that the Classis is acknowledged as having legal
ecclesiastical power to judge differences in doctrine or life.
6. Art. 31, c.o. determines that "if anyone complains that he has
been wronged by the decision of a minor assembly, he shall have the right
to appeal to a major ecclesiastical assembly, and whatever may be agreed
upon by a majority vote shall be considered settled and binding, unless
it be proved to conflict with the Word of God or with the Articles of the
Church Order, as long as they are not changed by a General Synod".
From this article we see clearly the legal authority of the major assemblies and the legally valid character of its decisions. This applies
not only to decisions taken in consequence of appeal. All decisions
that are made by a majority vote must be considered settled and binding.
Now the finality of these decisions1s subject to this condition: "unless it be proved to conflict with the Word of God or. the articles of
this Church Order." Now this last clause has been interpreted as though
it meant: "unless those who feel aggrieved by a decision consider it prove
that the particular decision is in conflict with God's Word" (cf.Jansen,
Korte Verklaring van de Kerkenorde, pp.146-l47). But this interpretation
is open to serious objections.
a) The language employed here does not favor this interpretation. The
expression "be proved" presupposes that a plea is presented and that one
proves something to
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another. Surely you do not prove to yourself that something is thus
or so. When one proves something he does it to others. Clearly the expres:
sion "unless •••.• " wants to say: "unless the one who considers the specific decision to conflict with God's Word, proves to the assembly that
made the decision, i.e. convinces it that such a decision is indeed in
conflict with God's Word".
b) There is still a more serious objection. On the position taken by:
Jansen e.g. ,the C.O. says that the decisions of major assemblies need
,
not be considered settled and binding when someone for himself believes!
(and without having convinced the assembly that it had erred), that a
decision is unbiblical. This is the same as saying that for anyone a "
matter is settled and binding, not in virtue of the decision of an asseml
bly but in virtue of personal conviction. But on this position the de- ,
cision of an assembly actually means nothing. All of ecclesiastical lif:
is hopelessly delivered to undisciplined arbitrariness. Nothing remains!
but advice in an Independentistic spirit. Why then should decisions be !
made if everyone has the right according to the C.O. to reject those
I
decisions and refuse obedience to them, even though he was unable to coni
vince the assembly of error.

7. Article 36 of our C.O. reads: "The Classis has the same jurisdiction over the Consistory as the Particular Synod has over the Classisi
and the General Synod over the Particular".
,
Also this article establishes the legal authority of major assemblies I,
by a carefully circumscribed provision. Classes and Synod have jurisdic-I
tion, i.e., authority, "because they are gatherings of churches which in:
Christ's Name have received the authority which they exercise through
!
designated instrumentalities". (Keegstra and Van Dellen, Kerkelijk Hand-I
boek, p.51).
I
The authority that such gatherings exercise in Christ's Name is also I
a disciplinary authority. They have the right in the Name of Christ to I
demand obedience and
.
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in case of resistance to use discipline. They exercise this power when
a minister errs in doctrine or life. Why then not also when a consistory
displays opposition?
8. To cap it all we point to the Formula. of Subscription in which
one, among other things, binds himself to the following: "being ready
always cheerfully to submit to the judgment of the Consistory, Classis,
and Synod under the penalty in case of refusal of being by that very
fact suspended from our office."
With this one acknowledges the legal authority of the major assembly
to deal disciplinarily when one displays opposition. The Formula does
not speak of breaking with the denomination when one displays opposition
but of disciplinary action (suspended from our office). This expression
demands an official deed by which such discipline is discharged.
II The Specific Question in Particular.
A.The question is not: Does the Classis have the authority to depose
consistory members? On this there is no difference. But the question is:
Does the Classis have the authority to depose a Consistory? Not as if a
consistory as a body is deposed but thus that the majority of the members
or all members individually can be deposed by a Classis. The question concerns cases in which the entire consistory, at least in its majority or
perhaps in all its members come under the the terms of discipline, and is
deserving of deposition fram office. In case not all members or the ma- .
jority of a consistory are "deserving of discipline", then the Classis
does not have the authority to act and derose from office. Another provision has been made for that (C.O. Art. 79).
In this provision regarding the deposition of a few consistory members
there is a hint for the case with which we are now dealing. A consistory
may with the consent of the Classis carry out the final step of discipline
over members of the congregation. Without acknowledging the denomination (the Classis)
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a consistory cannot excommunicate members (cf.C.O., Art.76).
An office-bearer may not be deposed from his office by a consistory
but only by a combined consistory, consisting of the local consistory .
and a neighboring consistory (see C.O. ,Art. 79). This does not depend on!
the nature of the case, because possibly the grollndfor deposition from
office is beyond all doubt. But this lies in the general, the universal;
element charact.eristic of the offices, including that of the elders. The,
office of the elders e.g. extends further than the local church (regardi.
those matters which are mentioned in C.O., Art. 30, and that is also why
they are delegated with mandate to the broader assemblies. While the un~
versal element is not as weighty in the case of elders and deacons as w~
Ministers of the Word, the C.O. requirement in the case of the first is
not the same as in the latter in which the entire Classis must act, but i
does demand, that in deposition from office of elders and deacons the
'
denomination enter into the process and act so that at least more than
one local church judge and deal according to circumstances.
B. If the majority of a consistory becomes deserving of discipline, !
there is no remaining consistory to invite a neighboring consistory, an~
with that neighboring consistory exercise discipline over those who had i
deserved that.
I
If one cannot expect action from such a consistory, also the congre- I
gation cannot proceed to act in an ecclesiastical governmental manner,
because it lacks ecclesiastical governmental power.
Also a neighboring church, on its own initiative, cannot intervene
in the internal circumstances of another local church. This is, to be
sure, prohibited in C.O., Art.84.
I
Naturally only ,the Classis, under which such an unfaithful consistor~
resorts, can, as the next broadest assembly, exercise the necessary diS-I
discipline. In case
1

I
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not all of the consistory members go along in the wrong course, the
remaining ones can present the matter to the Classis, or if all the
consitory members go along, then the members of the congregation can
do this by virtue of the office of believers. In case also the members
do not do this, then the Classis is called upon to initiate action.
The case must finally be dealt with by the Classis. Because the one
who made himself unworthy of the office, must be deposed from his office,
and only by the office can one be deposed from the office, even as one
can only be ordained to the office by the office, rare exceptions excluded
C. Since it sometimes is posited, that a Classis may not depose a consistory, since this impinges on the rights of the local church and that
this is the precise point now being dealt with, this objection must be
carefully scrutinized.
I.The proposal,that the congregation as such must initiate action, when
an entire consistory is deserving of discipline, proceeds from the supposition that the office of believers is institutional in character, and
that it proceeds institutionally whenever under abnormal circumstances
a consistory is delinquent in exercising its office.
2. This view is rooted ~rincipially in the idea that the ecclesiastical
governing power of Chirst ~s deposited in the congregation as such, and
is transfered to the officebearers by the congregation. Against thiS,
however, objections arise that are of a serious nature:
a) Indeed if Christ has tranfered his official power to the congregation, then it follows, that the congregation itself, speaking principially,
can and may exercise that power without officebearers. Because it chooses
officebearers who then exercise its power. However the fact ~s, t~at ~he
ecclesiastical governing power which the officebearers exerc~se, ~s g~~en
by Christ directly to his officebearers, not by means of the congreg~t~on.
The congregation does indeed call the officebearers, namely by elect~on
under the direction of the office, but from this
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it does not in the least follow that the congregation also grants to
those called ecclesiastical governing power.
b) And if the officebearers should receive their ecclesiastical governing power from the congregation, then it would follow from this, tha t,
they would also be obligated to be responsible to the congregation. The
holy scriptures however teach nothing of this notion, that the officebearers in that sense, would be serva!lts of the congregation.
c) What is more, the fact that consistory members are installed in
their office by an officebearer, i.e. ordained to the office (C.O. Art.
4,22,24), demonstrates that the power does not come from the congregatiol\,
Or does the congregation first give that power to the installer and then
this one afterwards gives it to the consistory members who are to be installed? Far more acceptable is the po-sition that Christ through His ec'
clesiastically governing organ (the Minister of the Word) places His pow
by way of ordination to office upon an elected officebearer, i.e. makes
him to be His instrument of power.
d) Finally, the entire position of the previous adherence of ecclesi'~
as tical governing power in the congregation as such conforms completely
to the popular doctrine of sovereignty of the people. This doctrine con'
flic ts with:
1. The divine rule here upon earth as it again in its turn is groundtld
in the Sovereignty of the Almighty. God and also Christ as God can indo~d
exercise their power instrumentally through people, but cannot deposit ,tt!
in or transfer it to people, who then possess it and exercise it withou.tl
being instruments. The way of ecclesiastical-governing, congregational,
sovereignty is dangerous, and opposition to the spirit of the times i11
compellingly necessary.
2. The revelation of Scripture, according to which Christ received H1
power from the Father, whih He aid-upon the apostles, who again empowol'
the officebearers, each in his turn, in the local church.
3. Those who answer our question negatively believe that the
rect method of dealing with a consistory that is in opposition,
resort is,
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that the congregation simply withdraw from such a consistory, and that
in accord with this, also the Classis must simply break off relationship
with such an unworthy consistory.
a) This procedure seems to be simple, but arises out of principles
that are unacceptable, and further, from our Church Order, Art. 79, there
arise serious objections against this.
1. The idea of refusing obedience and rupture of ecclesiastical fellowship rest on the proposition, that if official service is no longer
acknowledged, the office itself by that token terminates for the group
where it had been exercised, but which no longer wishes to acknowledge
its continuing service. However this position is untenable.
2.The correct view on this point is, that one must be invested with
the office by the office (usually called installation), and in the same
way, where it appeared that one was unworthy of the office, deposition
from office must be done by the office. It is difficult to understand,
why one must be installed to the office by an ecclesiastical governmental
act, (and that this is to occur is clear from C.O.,Art. 4,22,24), and
when unworthiness to continue serving the office, the deposition from
office, in the same way, need
not be done by an official ecclesiastical governmental act. (Art. 79 C.O., also expresses this principle). If it
were already self-evident, that one's office terminates as soon as it is
simply no longer recognized, it would be equally self-evident, that one
carries the office just so soon as it would be recognized by the people
(without installation). But our C.O. does not recognize this at all, and
the first is then a logically-untenable position.
3. If one acknowledges that the office continues, even though his service is no longer recognized in the group in which it was formerly exercised, one comes to the strange position that one becomes unworthy of his
office, his official service is no longer recognized by those who had
chosen and introduced him, but nevertheless continues in this office and
therefore takes it with him when ecclesiastical fellowship is broken
with him.
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b) Also on this position one becomes inconsistent and unfaithful to
the C.O. Art. 79 demands suspension and deposition of elders, deacons
and Ministers of the Word, when these are in error, and dictates how
this is to be done. But now it is indeed strange, that when the majoriL,Y
of consistory members becomes deserving of deposition and Art. 79 cannot
be considered applicable, this majority need not be, even as an eventua:l
minority, suspended and deposed, but can simply be ignored. A minority
must be deprived of office by a deliberate ecclesiastical governmental
act, but not equally a majority?

4. Finally we still want to give an answer to the consideration, that
our C.O. does not stipulate that a Classis has the authority to depose
a consistory.
a) Against this we remark, that it is an out of the ordinary case
when a consistory in its majority or all of its members deserves deposition. And the contents of a Church Order cannot, in the nature of the
case, cover all imaginary or possible instances, but only the most usual.
b) Also it must. not be forgotten, that our C.O. is not a constitution,
covering all sub-divisions, but a collection of general and guiding ecclesiastical governmental principles, which must be applied in concrete
cases according to circumstances, when such cases occur which are not
stipulated in detail in the C.O.
Your Committee advises Synod:
A. Accept the reports of the Committee (Agendum, pp.125 to 162), as
information, and thank the Committee for much labor, to which the named
reports testify.
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B. Declare the ro110wing:
The Synod, having studied the report or the Committee or Preadvice,
and also the reports or the Committee appointed by the Synod or 1924,
declares:
That, in agreement with the ecclesiastical governmental principles
which rorm the basis or our Church Order, a C1assis has the authority
to depose rrom orrice, a consistory deserving or the same.
This declaration is based on the rol10wing considerations:
1. Christ is King or His Church. He exercises that Kinship, also in
a disciplinary sense, through orricebearers. Also those orricebearers,
by deviation, are under the disciplinary power or Christ, And even when
the majority or a consistory deviates or manirests opposition, Christ does
not view this passively, and He is not powerless regarding this, but
demands that in His Name discipline be exercised; in such a case suspension and if need be deposition.
2.Whereas the believers, in their capacity as believers, have no
ecclesiastical governmental authority to exercise church discipline, and
a neighboring consistory Art. 79 or the C.O., cannot initiate action,
when the majority of a consistory is deserving or discipline, then the
requirment is that the C1assis under which such a deviating consistory
resorts, deal with the matter, if need be, even to deposition.

3. Art. 30 C.O. points to this. The deposition or a consistory cannot be dealt with rina1ity in a minor assembly. Therefore at that point
the denomination must begin to act and a C1assis or a Synod must. take
disciplinary action. These ~ do this, because they possess consistoria1
power; they must do this for Christ's sake.
4. Our C.O., Art. 4,22, 24, deal with the ordination to ofrice. This
ordination to orfice is performed by the orrice. And this ordination to
orrice by the ofrice carries with it deposition from orrice by the orfice,
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also when the majority of a consistory becomes unfaithful.
5.Art. 31 of the C.O.establishes that the decisions of a broader
assemblv shall be considered settled and binding. The "unless .•. " of
this article cannot mean that someone need not abide by such decisions,
when he does not see or acknowledge the scripturalness of those decisions.
Such an approach could indeed issue in limitless arbitrariness, which
would even be sanctioned by our Church Order. Articles 30 and 31 thus
dictate that the decisions concerning matters that are brought to major
assemblies shall be considered settled and binding and will be there acted
upon with finality. The Articles thus give a Classis the right to depose
an unfaithful consistory.
6. Article 36 establishes the legal authority of the major assemblies,
when the "jurisdiction", that is, of ruling power, the authority, of those
assemblies speaks. Because they have received this authority from Christ
and this authority, because it is consistorial, is also disciplinary authority, so Classes and Synods may and must demand obedience, and in case
of opposition, proceed to discipline.
7. On the ground of Article 79 of the C.O. it is established that unfaithful consistory members ought to be deposed from their office. If
the minority of a consistory must be deposed, then the consistory itself I
with a neighboring consistory can do this. If the majority of a cons,istoryi
becomes unfaithful, then no less must discipline be exercised. And consi- I
dering that Art. 79 cannot then function, but the principle of that arti- i
cle must be maintained, there only a Classis or Synod can take disciplina!'~1
action.
"
8. The formula of subscription "under penalty in case of refusal of
being by that very fact suspended from our office," dictates disciplinary
action when one is in opposition. And if the formula of subscription is
normative for each signer,

rage
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then it holds not only for the minority of a consistory, in case of
unfaithfulness but also for the majority. And ecclesiastical discipline,
to its conclusion, on the majority of a consistory, is actually the deposition of such a consistory.
Our entire C.O. consequently proceeds from the principle, that a
Classis has the authority to depose a consistory that is unfaithful,
from office.
Respectfully submitted,
Your Committee,
D.R. Drukker
M. M. Schans
J. M.Ghysels
H.J. De Vries
H. Moes
G. Dekker
A. J. Wibalda
. H. De Vries
B.H. Lindeman
P. Vanden Berg

I
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SUPPLEMENT

XVII

MINORITY REPORT, SIOUX CENTER
(See ArtieIe 108 of Acta.)
Minority report of the Committee in eharge of matters
referred to it in the case of the First and Second Christian
Reformed churches of Sioux Center, Iowa. and other communications relative thereto.
DEAR BRETH REX : -

After careful consideration of the "Request" of thp
First Christian Reformed church of Sioux Center, la., and
of two communications of the Second church there, and
also of the report of the Synodical Commi tiel', and having
cousidered thc testimonv of several witnpsses relative to
such ma Iters, I herehy' submit the folIowing minority
report.
1. The Sioux Center Christian Reformed church decided on September 28, 1922, in a duly called congregational meeting, to acccpt the recolllmendations of the
Synodical Committee, which included the organization of
Siollx Center II as a separate congregation and the division of property as proposed by said Synodical Committee.
2. This decision was made with every member of 'the
church prcsent voting for it, except one.
3. A protest made hy n so-called "group" of members
of this church to their Consistory on September 18, 1922,
that is ten days previous to the meeting of the congregation as aforesaid, could have no legal nor moral standing
as a protest after the organization of Second Christian
congregation had hcen approved of by an almost unani-
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mous yote of the Sioux Ccntcr Christian Rt'forlll:'d
church.
4. The claim of Sioux Center I that every sIPI' with
refercllce to the organization of a second congl"cgaliull
was done under protest, does not SCCln to he enfrl'e!. inasmuch as we read on page 10 of Ihe report of 1Ill' COIIImillee appoinled hy thr Synod of 1924, which rcporl has
heen duly suhmillt'd, to Ihis SYnod of 192G, thai nl'W <"tlllsi,lorY niemhers were eleeled' by Sioux Cenler I wilhoul
prole~t. and also that the forme~ lIlemhers of the COllsiston" who desired to atl'iliatc with the newly ol"galliz('d

c()~brr('gntion, were released without protest; also ilwl tlit'
elected consistory lllCmhl'rs for the First chun:h
were'inslalled wilhoul ilrotest; also that all those nlt'lIlIwrs who desired to affiliate with the Second church rrc('iwd thrir papt'rs without protest. Said Synodical Commiltee also states on the same page 10 of its report to Ih('
pn',ent Synod. thai appraisers wcre appoinled hy the Ill'W
Consistory of Sioux Cenler I for the purpose of ascerlaining the v;luc of church property in accordance with lilt'
r('eeJl\1mendations of said Commillee-without protest.
There was a change of mind and action later, but Ih,'
rec"mmendations of the Synodical COlllmittee were first
put into effect without any legal prolest heing filed at said
me(-ling after tlw vote was taken.
;,. )IUl'iI stress has heen laid in the "Request" of Sioux
Cen((:r I on the fact that so soon after the reconciliation
ht:lwcen the Iwo factions in said church a demand was
m~d(' for the organization of a secono congregation. Synod
of 1!!2:) lHld opened the way for the organizalion of such
a sc:cond congregalion, if this appeared to be desirable
for the spiritual wl'lfare of those concerned. The Commiltcc appoint,'d hy Synod deem cd it hest, after careful
consideration of conditions, that a request for the formaJH:W)V

tion

(Jf

a seeond congrl'gation should he grunted.

Conditions seellled to have reaehed 8 point that, whilc
they could forgive eadI olher for wrongs which had been
committed. it "'as considered better for the spiritual welfare of those concerned to have 1\"0 congregations.
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6. Under the incorpora lion law of the State of Iowa,
',nnder which law said Sioux Center Christian Reformed
, church was incorporated, those leaying said Sioux Cen,".ter Christian Reformed church would not be entitled to
:,RnY financial consideration on that account. Said law
;; re~ds as follows: "Any and all members of said Corporation who shall become separated therefrom, either volun"': tarilv or involuntarily, shall therebv lose and forfeit all
inte;est in the real imd personal j,roperty of the said
corporation."
If the faction which remai{led with Sioux Center I,
which was in the majority, had voted against the organization of a &econd congregation, and also had voted
against the proposal of dividing the Church property,
there would not, at least not for the time being, a second
congregation have come into existence; and said second
congregation. if it had COlne into exist£'nce, could in no
\\'ay or manner have any legal claim to the property of
the First Christian Reformed Ch\lrch of Sioux Center, Ia.
7. It is very plain from the foregoing that Sioux Center I is responsible, not only for'the coming into existence
of Sioux Center II, but that there would have been no
financial ohligation on the part of said Sioux Center I to
the then newly organized second Christian Reformed
church of that city, if the church before said separation
in two congregations had not by majority vote agreed to
a division of said church property.
8. The First Christian Reformed church is therefore
responsihle, hoth for the existence of a second church
of the same denomination in Sioux Center, and for the
financial obligations which it, in a dnly called congregational meeting, calling upon the name of God for gnidance in its deliherations and actions, laid upon themselves. It has, therefore, no right to protest to Synod,
neither in 1!J24 nor at this time, to change its own transactions, almost unanimously approved by it, which arc still
binding today.
9. It is stated in the "Request" of Sioux Cen tel' I that
there was a "Protest" against the acceptance of the pro-
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posals of the Synodical Committee, which was read at
. the congregational meeting of Septemher 28, 1922, at
which meeting these very same poposals were accepted
and ratified with all the votes cast, save one. Sioux Center II claims that a separate meeting was heing held hy
what it calls "the group" of the First church, to which
meeting the other l1)emhers of the church not belongi~g
to that "group" were not permitted.
Both parties agree that therc was not a duly signed
protest, but only a paper without any signatures being
altached lIwreto. It could, therefore, have no legal or
lllorul standing o\'('r and against the aInl0st unaninlOUS
vote hy which the proposals of the Synodical Committee
were ratified, which is a matter of undisputed record.
10. It is almost inconceivahle what the "Request" of
Sioux Center I on page X s('ems to indicate, that thc majority of thosc present at the congregational mceting of
Septemher 8,1922. were opposed to the organization of a
second church but voted ~'yes" while they nleant "no"
and that they thought it possihle and legal to ask Synod
to set aside the very action of their own church by which
the S('('ond Christian Rcformed church of Sioux Ccnter
came into existence.
If they had voted "no" it would still have been possible. either by action of Classis or Synod, to organize a
second Christian Reformed church. hut the First church
would then not have heen responsihlc for such action and
it certainly would then havc had a right to protest _
against it.
11. Thc argument. made hy the First Sioux Center
church that it in the aforesaid mecting of Septemher 28,
lH22. votcd "yes" while it really meant "no" for fear that
hy refusing 10 ohf'Y n decision of a Synodical Conlmittec
(whkh decision at that time had not even heen approved
of hy Synod) they "might he placed ontside of the
Christian Reformed Churl'h" docs not rest on any gond
logic, for this sUllie First church of Sioux Center has not
only refused to ealTY into dIed its own legal agreement
with reference 10 the division of church properly, but it
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has since eonstantlv refused to obey, not onlv the Svnodical Committee, bui also refused to obey th~ decisions of
the 1924 Synod of our Church. There is, therefore, no
ground for a protest hy Sioux Center I against its own
decision and all that it implied, either from a legal or
moral point of view.
12. The organization of Sioux Center II as a separate
congregation and the division of property us rpCOlllmended hy the Synodical Committee ",,'re accepted as a
unit. The one cannot justly he separated from the other.
Inasmuch as the members who organized as a Second
Christian Reformed church did so with an explicit agreement of division of church property, hoth decisions heing
jointly made, no authority has any moral nor legal right
to break or change the financiul part of this agreement
after the first part, the organization of Sioux Center II,
has been put into effect. Considering thc fact that the
Synod of 1924 has concurred in the actions of the former
S;'llOdical Committee in this respect, the case has heen
fully decided.
13. The question of the ahility of Sioux Center I to
pay the sum which it agreed to pay Sioux Center II,
has also heen considered by your Committee. Assurance
has heen given to the COlllmittee hy memhers of Sioux
Center II that if Synod would honor the legul ugreement
made ut the meeting of S"ptemhcr 28, 1\)22, which wus in
fact ratified by the Synod of our Church in 1924, thut they
then would do nil they could to hring ahout a s"'tlemen!
that would lead to a hetter understanding hetween the two
churches. But your Committee was not appointed as a
committee of negotiations, hut for' the purpose of. considering mntter referred to it from a legal and moral point
of vicw, unci 11lnkc rcconnllcndations

in

ac..'cm'dtllll'C

therewith. Considering all the facts in the case, hoth
from the view!,oint of the First church of Sioux Center
us l'xpluincd in its "Rl'qU('St"' Hlld also eonsidering the
reply thereto hy and froll1 the Second church of Sioux
Center, I recommend that the Synod adopt the following:
The Synod, nfter c .. r~rtll eonsid"f"tioll of the "Re-
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qucst" from thc First Christian Reformcd church of Sioux
Ccnter I and the communications of the Sccond church of
0111' denomination at that place, nnd nlso the' report of
its Synodical Committee, does hereby declare and decide
that thc decisions of our Synod of 1924 must he carried
into effed 11\' the First and Second Christian Reformed
churches of Sioux Ccnter, In" and that thc present Committcc appointcd by Synod in 1924 be and is hereby
continued for the purpose of complcting this task according to said decision of thc Synod of 1924 of our Christian
Reformed Church.

Grollnd,<:
1) Thc Synodical COllllllitkcs, hoth of 1922 and 1924,
as appointcd hy Synod, havc lahored in compliHn,'C with dccisions lIIade hv said S,'nods and a full
alTcplanec of Ihc proposals of the' Committec appoinled by Synod was rcachcd whcn these proposals were almosl unanimously adopted by the
lI",n unill'd Chrislian Hcformcd church on Seplcmbcr 2X, 1922,
2) Thc Firsl Chrislian RdornH'd church of Sioux
Cl'nll'r, la" has nol yet COlli plied with Ihc dccision
of Synod of 1!l2·I, bul IlOlh churches have agreed
to ahide hy thc dl'dsious of thc prescnt Synod and
ha\'(' placcd rvi,h'n,'c of suid agrecmcnt in the
hands of thc COllllllittee appointed by Synod in
1!)24 (Sec 1', 8!i of reporl of said Committec in the
Agendum),
,
:1) Th,'rc is nothing Ihal would warrant Synod at th,is
timc to niter n leglll lI11recm('nt madc nearly SIX
veal's ago, part of which agreement has alrcady
heen put into c.IIect. n:um'h' thc organization of a
second ("hurl'll uf (1111' d('lwininnliul1 at said place.
thc financial parI of Ihe ngre~ment !>cing the o~lv
parI which has nol bCl'n Pllt mlo cnc:ct, hut which
was ordercd !J,' S\'IlOd of 1!l24 that tillS should also
be cOlllplicd \villi,
;1"
Respectfully submitted,':.'
.
ATE DyltS1llA:
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SUPPLEMENT XVIII
ADDRESS OF PROF.S.GREYDANUS, D.D.
(See p.12 of Acts)
Worthy President, Este.emed
and Honorable Brethren:
It is for me a special privilege and pleasure, to to you the hearty
greetings in your Synodical gathering, from the Reformed Cnurches in The
Netherlands,and beseech for you the Lord's rich blessing, for spiritual
well-being and prosperity, for confirmation in God's Word, and growth
ine these lands and on its Mission program, unto the edification in our
holy faith,for its preservation andincreasing santification,unto the
service and honor of God's Name.
The bonds between your Churches and our Churches are very close. Your
Church came forth from our Churches, and that not in the dim past, but
only in the last decades. And for some years a great number has come
from our Churches to yours. Your Churches and our Churches are really
completely one: one in origin, confession, church government. There is
properly speaking nothing that constitutes a difference. In a certain
sense, not even the language. We feel at home here even as in our own
Churh life. We kept up the relationship by personal visits at both Synods, although I must confess with praise for your Churches, that they
excelled in this. But known circumstances and relationships make it understandable that our Churches did not as often have the opportunity to
be present at your Synods, much as we would have wished. From your
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Churches Prof. Beuker, Rev. Noordewier, Dr. Beets, and others, visited
our Synods.Representing our Churches the Professors Wielenga, Bavinck,
and Bouwman were pres.ent at your Synods. Beyonp. this there was. also
fellowship by personal visits, even thou@this was not by delegation
by both S y n o d s . .
.
We lived and do live tegether in happy and sad matters, in struggle
and blessing. What happened now and then, arousing disturbance, held in
tension, was decided, became known mutually, and in so far as distance
and the situations allowed, carefully considered, be it with anxiety, be
it with joy. Therefore it is also not necessary to relate to you in
detail the history and condition of our Churches.However it can be profitable to briefly mention a few particulars to aid your thinking, by
a summary description and overview, by which you will see everything
more clearly.
Our Reformed Churches, having come out of the reformational movements of 1834 and 1886, united in 1892, and led by God's gracious hand,
might since then expand constantly. At the end of the past year it numbered 750, united in 13 Particular SynOds, and 58 Classes, with almost
550,000 members, of which fully 256,00 are members in full communion.
Of these Classes, one is in South America, Classis Buenos Aires; also
one in Java, Classis Batavia; there are two in Germany, Classis Ostfriesland and Classis Graafschap Bentheim, the latter· two form a Parti-·
cular Synod.
These our Churches support their own Theological School at Kampen,
and in. large measure the Free University at Amsterdam, and their future
ministers of the Word receive their theological education at both schools.
At Kampen there are five professors and one lector, and the number of
students at the beginnign of the course now ending rose to 127, a few of
which are from Germany and Hungary. The number of professors in Theology
at the Free University is six, and
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the number of students in Theology, among which there also are those
who have passed their candidate's examination at Kampen, but wish to
continue their studies toward the doctor's title, or those who have
come from America, South Africa and Hungary, os greater than at Kampen.
Our Churches carryon their Mission program in our East-Indies possessions. They have two Mission areas, one in Java or Middle-Java, and
one in Soemba. That in Middle-Java is divided into six Mission areas.
In that Mission program twelve missionary-pastors of the Word are activll,
and they are assisted by a number of helpers. We have two Preparatory
Schools for the education of national helpers to help in bringing the
gospel, one in Java and the other in Soemba. Concerning general educH'bJ
we have various elementary schools in Java and Soemba, and a Christian
Preparatory School for training national teachers in Java, and a Hollam!"
Interior Christian Training School in Java. These schools are subsidizod
by the Indonesian Government.
In our country several Churches attempt by various means to bring trw
Gospel again to those alienated from it, or have grown up without knowledge of it. Our Churches also work together to acquaint the Jews with
the Christ of God and encourage them to accept him in faith. Two minim~
ters of the Word have been called to that special work, of whom one,how.
ever, is exchanging this special service for the ordinary service of th\i
Word in one of our Churches.
God has granted great mercy to our Churches, which they frequently
forfeited, but still might receive. How insignificant was the beginning
of those churches at the time of their reformational rebirth. How desp1ffl~~
they were by many, especially in 1834 and the following years. How the
believers, who affiliated with them, were persecuted and fined, so that
not a few fled here. But what a prosperity and blessing has God
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given to those Churches and its work in our land and its colonies.
To Him be glory and gratitude.
Also, so to speak, the internal history of our Churches is not
insignificant. After the union of both Church groups in the year 1892,
out of the 1834 and 1886 movements, the question soon arose concerning
the Training Schools, whether to unite the Theologic'al School at Kampen
and the Free University at Amsterdam, or their theological faculties, or
in some way to bring them together. Various proposals were introduced.
It was dealt with at great length. But finally such attempts proved impossible. And when once that was perceived, and concerning that matter
peace and rest had come in our churches, the Theological School and the
Theological Faculty both prospered, and now they work in unity together,
and to a degree also cooperate in publishing Bible commentaries and
exegetical works.
Rather s.evere unrest schocked the life of our Churches in the early
part of this century, about differences concerning eternal justification,
infra- and supralapsarianism, immediate regeneration, presumptive regeneration. But at the Synod of Utrecht in 1905 a declaration was formulated to which all could acquiesce, and since that time strife concerning
this has ceased.At the same time that Synod excised from Art. 36 of the
Netherlands Confession of Faith, or 37 Articles of Faith, the words,
"and thus may remove and prevent all idolatry and false worship, that the
kingdom of antichrist may be thus destroyed", being convinced that they
are not in harmony with the Holy Scriptures.
In 1920 the Synod at Leeuwarden had to deal with an appeal concerning
the case of a minister who departed from faith in the Holy Scriptures,
so that deposition followed. And this spring a Synod had to meet at Assen
to consider the case of a minister who demanded liberty of viewpoint
regarding certain data in Genesis 2 and 3, which left room for doubt
about the historical reality of the materials.The result here also was
deposition,
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including the consistory, which continued to support him.
At the Synod at Utrecht in 1923 a judgment had to be made concerning
membership in the "Odd Fellows". The Synod declared, even though not
unanimously, "1) that the consistory must in the future continue to warn
the involved confessing and baptized members to break their affiliation
with the named order; 2) that the consistory must employ church censure
if they persist in their evil."
Our Churches, Esteemed Brethren, as you may discern from this information, live in the arena of conflict. Especially painful is conflict so
close to home.But our Churches do attempt, in spite of difficulty and
pain, to maintain without diminution the authority of God's Word, and
also to live according to His ordinations, even though they must continually humble themselves before the Lord because of many imperfections
or deficiencies.
And now I must close. Time is fleeting. I may no longer take up your
precious time. Therefore only a few more words. If I am not mistaken, then
your Churches and our Churches are passing through anhistoric moment in
respect of our mutual relationship and communion. By the almost complete
cessation of emigration from our contry to yours, and thus also of the
transfer of members of our Churches to your Churches, one can foresee,
that mutual sharing of interests of both Church groups will progressively
decrease. The number of your members, not born and trained in America, is
becoming less each year. After a couple of decades very few in your midst
will know of personal ties with the Netherlands, and our Reformed Churches, and will have no close relatives in our land. The process of Americanization which has proceeded more rapidly the last years, will cun~~rruwi
Because of this there is already less reading of Dutch writings. Your
Churches will increasingly develop more independently, that is to say,
less in connection with the relationship with our Netherlands Reformed
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Churches, and in closer communication with American conditions and
relationships. Whether this is something desirable, is a question we
cannot easily answer. God guides the life and history of humanity and
people, and also that of His Church. He also directs the circumstances
in this, even though people are instrumental. Therefore we also commit
all this to Him. That which is now settled, can be changed in the future.
Yet bne wish and prayer I leave with you: Whatever the future may bring,
Brethren, Christian Reformed Church in America, hold to God's Word, and
hold fast to that Word and its divine truth and divine authority, without diminution for all times and years, to the close of the age, in doctrine and life, as Churches and Ministers and members of those Churches.
Then the Lord will not withhold His grace from you, and eventually will
crown you with everlasting peace and blessing. May He guard and guide
you by His Spirit and Word, and grant you His blessing.
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Assessment, 64;
Pension System, Case of Rev. Weidenaar, 65;
Reduction of Delegates to Synod, 66;
Burton Heights Proposal, 67;
Proposal of Classis Illinois, 68;
Choir Sininging, 69;
Particular Synods, Candidature of B.K.Kuiper, 70;
Departure of Ministers, Next Meeting-place of Synod, 71;
Sunday School Association of Middle West, 72;
Otsego, transfer of, 72;
Debt,Los Angeles, Student Fund Repayment, Lord's Day Alliance, 73;
Near East Relief, 74;
Questions for Profession of Faith tabled, 74;
Can a Classis Depose a Consistory?, 141;
Protest in re Deposition of Consistories, 142;
Classica Committees, Authority of, 143;
Status of Ministers in Non-ecclesiastical institutions, 146.
Church Help, 87; Supplement VII, p.281.
Liturgy, Revision of, 45.
Lord's Day Alliance, 12.
Lord's Day Alliance, support of, 73.
Los Angeles, Debt of, 73.
Los Angeles, Appeals, 96.
Mission Director, 82.
Missions: Home, Jewish, Indian, andChinese (see Mission Matters).
National Christian Association, 12.
National Union of Christian Schools, 175.
Near East Relief, Representative of, 40.
Near East Relief, Support of, 74.
New Year's Day Observance, 96.
New York City Mission Work, 88.
Otsego, Transfer of, 72.
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Particular Synods, 70.
Pella Case, 94.
Pension System, 64.
Protests, etc.- H. Wierenga,89ff.;Pella Case,94;Rev. Kamps,95;
Los Angeles Consistory Appeals, 96; Hanenburg Case,98;
Scholten Case,lOl; F. Vander Veen,102; Three Points and Deposition
Protests,108ff.; Wierenga Case continued,185,194; Central Ave.Case,200f
Psalter Without Hymns, 45.
Public Worship, Improvement of, Report, 43.
Publication Matters, p.20ff.- Printing Plant, Condition of the Papers,21;
Contents,22; Advertisements,23; English Sermons,26; Editors elected,27;
Faith,Prayer and Tract League, Synodical Committee Reports, Psalter
Without Hymns, Correction of English Renderings,44; Liturgy and Standards,
45; Literature for Young People, Bible Version to be Used,46; Cateche~
tical Instruction,Improvement of (Comm. for Education),47; Agenda
Publication, 174; Federation of Ref. Y.M. Soc., 175; National Union of
Christian Schools, 175.
Rochester, Minn, 87.
Rochester, Minn. Letter of Rev. J.B. Vanden Hoek, 176.
Resolutions of Sympathy,77.
Sabbath-Six Points of 1881 Synod,188.
Seamen's Home, 14.
Scholten Case, 101.
Sioux Center Case, 147ff.
Six Points (on Dabbath) Synod 1881, 188.
Sou th Africa, Lett er of Ref. Church, 2-1 2.
South America Report,14;Supplement X.
"Gamblers", meaning in Lord's Supper Form.
Subsidies, Home Missions, 84.
Stated Clerk, task of, 174.
Sunday School Association Affiliation,72.
Synodical Committee, Report of, 51; Supplement I.
Synod Delegate, reduction of,66.
Synod 1928, Meeting-place of,71.
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Ten Hoor, Prof. F.M., Pension,38.
Theological School andCalvin College- Lenthening Seminary Course,
Reduction of Curators,28; Method of appointing Curators, Separation
of Chureh and College,30; Appointment to Chair of Practical Theology, 31,39,106; Protest of L. Beubing, Licensing of Students, Admission to Seminary,33; Substitution of Branches,35; Tuition,36;
Change of Official Name of School, 37; Announcements of Candidacy
of Graduates to be Foreign Missionaries, Pension of Prof. Ten Hoor;
pensioning of Professors and Associate Professors; Re-appointment
of Drs. Bouma and Wyngaarden,38; Nominations for the Chair of Practical Theology, 39; Financing Theological School and CalvinCollege,75;
Assessment, 75,105; Cancelling of Debt, Re-appointment of Drs. Bouma
and Wyngaarden, Sixth Seminary Professor,77; Salary Increase and
Amendment,105; Qualifications of Nominees,105; Nomination for Chair
of Dogmatics, Practical Theology,106; Prof. Berkhof, "ad vitam",107;
Letter from Prof. Berkhof,140; Prof. for N.T. Subjects chosen, Call
Letters,141; Rev. H. Schultze chosen for N.T. Subjects,180;Rev. H.
Schultze, acceptance,184; Prof. B.J. Kuiper, Historical Theology,
chosen,188.
Toespraken (Addresses)- Rev. I. Van Dellen,3; Dr. S. Greydanus,12;
Rev. J.B. Vanden Hoek,12; Dr. Bowlby,12; Rev. R.K. Atchison, 39;
Mr. Koshaba,40; Dr. P.J. McDonald,40; Rev. J. L. McLaughlin,40;
Rev. C.M.Loomis,41; Dr.G.K.Flack,50; Prof. W. Heyns,173; Rev.J.
Wayer,182; Rev. W.P. Van Wijk,213.
Union Committee Report,59.
Vander Veen's Case,102.
Departing Ministers,71.
Volbeda, Prof. S. Communication of,183.
Wierenga Appeal, 89ff.,185ff.
Wyngaarden, Prof., Communkcation of, 108.
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Zendingszaken (Mission Matters) (Arts.21 and 42, p.13 ff.)-Rotation,
members of the Boards,13; Status of Missionaries, Indian and China,
p.13,{cp.p.41); South, American Churches; Seamen's Home, Board
Members,14; New Station at Tsing~iang,China,15; Transfer of Campworker to Nahaschitty,15; Worker at Smith's Lake and Fort Wingate,lB;
Paterson Hebrew Mission Support,18; Investigation, Contribution per
year, Chicago Hebrew Mission, 19; Training School,20; Affiliation.
Chinese Churches, position of unordainedworkers,41; Missionary
Manual not ready, pensioning unordained workers, number of workers
needed in China,42; Reorganization of Home Mission Work,BO; General
Committee,81; Districts,82; Canada Mission Matters,83; Subsidies
Home Missions,84; Contributions per family per year,85; Combining
Weak Churches,B6; Committee on Investigation,B6; American Bible Society,86; Church Help,87; Rochester, Minn.,87,176; City Mission
Work,88; City Mission Work in New York City,88.
South African Reformed Church,212.
South America,14,178.

